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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Britain

in new
Rhodesia

initiatiYe

- . .-j ’>* Britain is sending a senior
‘ Ay*

. official to Salisbury to derelop
; v.c_ r

'. “the closest possible contact

"

I Av's with the new Government there,

and is also despatching a high-
level emissary to black Africa.

' This was announced by Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-
tary, who also said that Mr.
Richard Luce, a junior Foreign
Office Minister, will leave

VY tonight on a tour of three
.

African capitals to study pros-
'

-1

;V

. - peels for an internationally-
- negotiated Namibia settlement.

Lord Carrington and Mr.
. Cyrus' Vance, U.S. Secretary of
-‘"v State, meet today in a bid

to formulate a new joint

. US5

Rhodesia strategy. Back Page;
UK Emissary.. Page 13;

Namibia Assembly, Page 6

Thorpe trial
.Ex-model Norman Scott

admitted to an Old Bailey jury
-

: that he lied to several people
- that be bad a- sexual relationship

_ " with Jeremy Thorpe after meet-

ing him only once in 1961.

Thorpe and three others deny
1 conspiring to murder Scott.

- - Thorpe also denies an inerte-

'
; meat to murder charge.

. . Massacre claim"
~ Emperor Bo.kassa of the Central

.

' African Empire admitted that

his troops killed scores of
:

students in riots last month.
'. The country's - ambassador to

- ‘
: Paris siipported.Amnesty Inter-

national claims that school-
'

‘
: children were also killed.

:
= Begin arrives

.

- ~ : Premier .Menahem. Begin .of
-

Israel flew tote Londonamid
tight security at the start of '

a

r .. three-day private. visit lie
- -- Israeli-leader is firing to Galrp

on Sunday-. for’, talks with
-

; Egyptian President Anwar
-Sadat - V

7 Refugee plea
' " Hong Kong- has urged Britain.

' 1 to accept someSOO Vietnamese
' ~ : refugees rescued by a British

—
freighter- from two boats about

:r : j.00 miles from Vietnam.

.

'* Meiiten retrial
The Dutch Supreme 'Court
ordered the retrial of former

• "
. »Nazi SS officer Pieter Menten on"
war crimes charges. Mr.' Menten

:

' ' said through' hfs-lawyer that- he
*' was confident he., would be

acquitted.

If On? Amifl Teports.
|[

IV as Uganda’s new rulers started

1

11 drawing lip '.murder charges '

against “Major” Bob Astlee, :

u UK-born advisor to -ousted

; President Idi - Amin, reportsW from Libya and Nairobi sugges-

ted that Amin- was in-northern
l*| Uganda preparing a- iiew offen- ;

'TlH sive.

BUSINESS

Gold at

new high;

Equities

up 6.9
'• EQUITIES traded more
steadily and In late business
the FA ordinary Index moved
&9 up to dose at the day’s
best of 517.6. The Gold Hines
index rose 6.9 to 18S.2» its
highest for 8 months.

• GILTS moved narrowly and
the Government Securities
index closed 0J.0 down at 72.58.

• STERLING staged a later
recovery and dosed 20 points
up at $2.0455, with Its trade-
weighted index, rising to 66.7
(66.B). The dollar lost ground
against European currencies
and its index dosed at 86.9

(862).

• GOLD rose $2 . to another
record closing level of $265£
in London.

• SILVER rose to new peaks
with the London bullion spot
quotation up by 5.65p to 418J>5p
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start at once
BY PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

further oil

price rise
8Y KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Silver:

THE GOVERNMENT intends
to make a “ substantial start at
once ’’ on cutting the volume of

public spending, and will use
cash limits “vigorously" as an
effective control on expenditure,
said Sir Geoffrey Howe yester-
day in his first Commons speech
as Chancellor of the Exchequer.
He stressed the need for

strong economies in both central
and local authority expenditure
to offset some of the impact of
recent pay awards. Cash limits
will be adjusted for only part
of the cost of these settlements.
The tough line on public

spending in the current finan-
cial year was the highlight of
a speech in which Sir Geoffrey
outlined' the main ai-mB of Con-
servative economic policy with-
out giving hints about the
content of the Budget on June
12.

Sir Geoffrey developed the
theme of a “dismal inheritance"
from labour and said he bad
found “little trace of the foun-
dations of a sound economy."
But there were no signs of an
attempt to use these problems
as an excuse for reducing ex-
pectations ahead of the Budget
A substantial reduction in

spending plans was necessary to
make room for cuts in personal

taxation and maintain monetary-
discipline. The- total reduction
in spending would need to be
achieved progressively in the
next few years.
“But we must -make a ‘sub*

-stantial start at once, and I shall
announce in the Budget specific

Jobless falls
Unemployment has fallen
for the third successive
month. The number of adults
oat of work fell by 20,700 to
Ulm in the month to ml*.
Hay on a seasonally adjusted
basis.

reductions in previous plans' for
this year.”
The strength of this commit*

ment is slightly surprising,
since it had been expected that
any cuts in spending this year

“

would not be significant, and
that the expenditure review
would not really bite until
1980-81.

Sir Geoffrey’s remarks were
imprecise, though it is known
that officials are, for example,
looking for savings in employ-
ment subsidies
The strong line on cash limits

strengthens the policy guidelines

announced by the Labour Gov-
ernment at the end of February.
These were essentially that a
substantial part of any pay
awards above the official Hmita-
wendd have to be offset by sav-
ings elsewhere.

It is now dear that these
guidelines are to be applied
strictly with, for instance, a h*"
on Civil Service recruitment for
at least three months, and a 3
per cent squeeze on the pay-com-
ponent of the central Government
cash limits.

There will be exceptions for
the armed forces, health authori-
ties and universities. As before,
there will be no increase in the
published limits to accommodate
highepthan-expected price rises
on bought-dn goods and services.

There will, however, be a
tightening' of policy in relation
to local authorities, where' these
win be a “significant across-the-
board reduction " in the addi-
tional rate support grant as cal-
culated after taking account of
recent pay settlements.

The net effect of this squeeze
will be to limit the size of public-

.

sector borrowing, and will. give
Sir Geoffrey more room for. in-
come tax cuts. But he conceded
that there would have to be in-
creases in indirect taxes.
. Earlier in the debate Mr.
Denis Healey, the former Chan-

cellor, had said that the Tory
promises did not add up and
could not be reconciled-' with a
reduction in public-sector

borrowing.
Mr. Healey disclosed that

pubticsector borrowing in 1979-
1980 was estimated at £10.5bn
after taking account of the in-

crease in personal income-tax
allowances announced on
April 3. This is before any
Budget changes. -

He then confirmed that a
combination of the strict appli-
cation of cash limits and a
transfer of export credit finance
to the private sector would have
saved £550m.
He did not give other details

of his Budget, but gave a strong
hint that he might have looked
for some revenue by increasing
the burden . on companies
through raising- Advanced
Corporation Tax, deferring pay-
ments on Regional Development
Grants, and increasing taxes on
betting and Petroleum Revenue
Tax.
Mr. Healey challenged Sir

Geoffrey to say how he would
cut both direct taxer and
borrowing without a substantial
rise in indirect taxes.

Parliament, page 13

Editorial Comment; Page 13'

ALGERIA yesterday stunned
world oil markets by calling on
its crude oil customers to accept
a price increase of $3.45 a
barrel:
The Algerians wish to make

the price increase effective from
last 'Wednesday end if it is

Implemented in full it will push
up the price of its main Saharan
blend to $21 a barrel, an increase
of 48.9 per cent since the end
of last year.

Several other members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) have
announced increases of 60-80
cents a barrel in recent days,
but the scale of Algeria’s action
has clearly shocked the oil in-

dustry.
Algeria is a medium-sized oil

producer with an output of
about 1.225m barrels a day. It

accounts for some A2 per cent
of OPEC production.

It has told the companies
which lift Algerian crude that
it considers that the realistic

price of the OPEC “marker
crude,” Arabian Light, is now
$17 a barrel.

'

Saudi Arabia Is still charging
$14.55 a barrel for its light

crude and is the only OPEC
producer that has not yet intro-

duced surcharges on most of its

French energy saving Page 3
Saudis seek to restore order

Page 6
US. bid to raise petrol output

Page 7
Airlines accused Page 19 >

Id petrochemicals price rise

Page 12
Editorial Comment Page"18
Chemical consumers hit-by

shotage Back Page

production.
Its attempt to moderate oil

price increases has left the
OPEC structure in disarray,

however, and its price levels

are now morp than $2 -a barrel
lower than those being charged
by other OPEC members.

Algeria has decided uni-

laterally that the effective
“ marker ” price fc now at least

$17 a barrel-—the Iranians are'
charging $17.17 a barrel for
their light crude, which is simi-

lar to Saudi Arabian Light—and
lit appears intent on using this

as the basis for its future
pricing policy.

’ Algeria has traditionally

taken a hawkish position on oil

prices and after the last OPEC
meeting in March it -took advan-

Continued on Back Page
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Local authorities told

to freeze recruiting

Talks on shortfall
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BY CHRISTIAN TYUER, LABOUR EDITOR

iursif

inaerl

^Belfast bombed
Bombers struck in the commer-
cial heart, of Belfast,, destroying
the

,

offices of
'.
.an insurance

company and estate agent?.

Siege ends .

An East London siege in which
a husband held' his wife - and
daughter hostage at knife-point

for 20 hours.in their maisonette,
ended wheh^-police: stormed the
building.

5,000 protest
Scores of^people 'were injured
when 5,000 demonstrators in

San Francisco, angered by a
court’s allegedly lenient

sentence on the killer of the
city’s mayor, went - on the
rampage.

:

Briefly
Fwo computer experts jailed for

i £27,000 ' blackmail bid
against Id won sentence redue-
ttmits in the CoUrtof Appeal.

OB. Air Force General W. Y:
inrith has been appointed Chief

/>£ Staff of Supreme Head-
quarters Aitied .Powers Europe.

-London’s. Elizabeth Garret
^Anderson Hospital was reprived

*
. >y the Government after a long

•Jr Ight for survival.

. an ntmfce, following sAe .nsr ;£:
" geld and a rise in tibe NeW-.Yoric
market overnight. Pngef3l
^wage'of the Herstart Bank

• WALL STREET was 0JR7 up
.- at 84X20 just before the close.

• GESSLER , : COMMISSION,
which' .has been investigating
Wert German banking practices
for toe past five years in the
wake of ' the Herstatt bank
collapse in. 1974, has put
forward, wide-ranging proposals
to reduce the banks’ consider-

able power over German
industrial companies. Back
page

LABOUR
.

• TAX OFFICIALS have
warned that Revenue work
would be left undone because
of the Government’s decision to

halt Civil .Service recruitment
and promotion for at least three
months.

:• TGWU rank and file mem-
bers; in motions set down for
the union’s July .

conference,

have called for secret ballots

before any industrial action is

taken. Page 12

• IRISH BANK workers have
decided npt

.
to handle trans-

actions from Punts to Sterling,

following a rejection of their 4
per cent demand for the extra

work involved in Sterling-Punt
transactions. Baek Page

• SOUTH WALES miners are

to press for an all-out strike in

protest at pit closures, following

the NCB’s rejection of a last

plea by the NUM to keep open
the Deep Duffryn colliery in

South 'Wales. Page 12

• NCB and Shell ore to colla-

borate oh the development of

coal mining projects through-
out the world Page 12

COMPANIES
• FISONS has warned share-

holders that first half 1979
profits could be well down, but
the chairman. Sir George
Bolton, is confident that the
second half should show some,
recovery. Page 21 and Lex

• SIP, Italy’s telephone operat-

ing company and its largest In-

vertor, reports operating losses

of L200bn (£2S3m) in 1978 and
will not be paying a dividend.

I THE GOVERNMENT launched
xs major drive to re-
duce. public sector manpower
yesterday, when it told local
authorities and union leaders
that, it was looking for a freeze
on ' recruitments “ wherever
possible.”

Mr. Michael Heseltine,
Environment Secretary, said
afterwards that the rate support
grant increase would be fixed
in the light of the authorities’
response. The Government ex-
pected them to follow the
example it has sht in putting a
three-month, freeze on civil ser-

vice recruitment.

Mr. Hesel tine’s announcement
brought an immediate angry
reaction from Hr. David Bas-
ilett. general secretary of the
General and Municipal Workers
Union. The announcement, he
said,' sounded like “ a declara-
tion of war ” and indicated that
pre-election- talk of a confronta-
tion between the unions and the
Government might now become
a reality.

The Minister said he was look-

ing at ways of dealing with the

possibility that some authorities
not follow the .spirit of toe
instruction.

*-

This early move to cut- tofe-

number of local authority^
mployees—at present 2.sem-
is likely at first to be by natural
wastage. .No. time limit and-no
figures were

..
given yesterday.

But Mr. Heseltine made it dear
that the decision was an attempt
also to offset in part the cost
of pay rises for manual workers,
teachers and staff which will be
paid over the next mouths.
The cash limits set by the

last Government (and based op
the then 5 per cent pay policy)
would not be raised in order to
meet the full cost of those
settlements. •

The speed of the announce-
ment appears to have ooine as
a surprise to the unions. With
two of the major ones holding
annual conferences, there were
only three union leaders at
yesterday’s meeting with Mr.
Heseltine.
Mr. Basnett -said the an-

nouncement was * toe most
inept damaging occurrence we

£%.' -%ne across in the Add
• services” He added
thatr the -TUG’s^publid . services
committeeV/ould be meeting to
co-ordinate ,the union’s response
“to this most reactionary step.”
Mr. Geoffrey Drain, general

secretary of the National and
Local Government Officers’ Asso-
ciation, said - he was not sur-
prised but was dismayed by the
manner of the cuts. Services
had only just begun: to recover
from toe last Government’s
public expenditure cuts
The three major, local

authority associations, all

Conservative-controlled, -appear
likely to accept the request to
freeze recruitment
The Association of Metropo-

litan Authorities said the freeze
on manpower recruitment was
“acceptable” hut more unease
was' expressed about the pos-

‘

sibility of expenditure cuts.

In particular toe local authori-
ties would be concerned if the
rate support grant increase
orders are not paid in full to

meet the cost of wage settle-

ments in toe local authority

sector with, for example, the
.teachers. -

Meanwhile toe Civil Service
unions were reflecting bn the
Monday’s announcement that
recuitment to the Sendee is "to

be frozen for three months.
The Inland Revenue Staff

Federation which is holding, its

annual conference in Scar-
borough, warned that revenue
work would- be left undone
because of the Government's
action.

fi hi New York

— May 21 Prevfous

Spot «S.Q4604460fS8.0&2a-0530
1 month . 0,30-0,25 dia 0.20-0.13 dia
5 months 0.730.68 di* 0.70-0.71 dia

12 months 3.20-2.10 di* )2 .20-2. 10 dia

OIL; INDUSTRY leaders are to
meet the Government today to

discuss ways of meeting the con-
tinuing shortfall in oil supplies

amid indications that two of
toe major UK oil suppliers, Esso
and Mobil; are to begin rationing
deliveries.

Mr. Hamish Gray, the Minister
of State for Energy, ;is expected
to attend- Jie meeting with . the
oH companies which has been
specially.. , summoned by the
Department of Energy.
The oil industry has made it

increasingly clear in recent days
that they consider that it is up
to the Government to take a lead
in spelling out fbe need for
greater energy conservation.
The Government’s main res-

ponse so far has been to arrange
for more coal to be burned in
toe power stations as a substi-

tute fuel for off.

This action Hraid cut oil con-

sumption by as much as 2m
tonnes In the six months to the
end of September and take the
UK towards its target— agreed
with toe other major indus-
trialised nations — of cutting

oil consumption by 5 per cant:

'

The oil companies are ex-

pected to impress on the Gov-
ernment today that at present
demand levels they are unlikely
to be able to rebuild oil stocks
to provide adequate supplies
next winter.

Several oil companies, such
as Texaco, Gulf. Total and
Burmah. have already been
rationing deliveries of oil

.
products for several weeks, "but

two other major UK suppliers,
Mobil and Esso, made clear
yesterday that they are also
close to implementing allocation
systems.
Mobil is still only receiving

91 per cent of last year’s
deliveries of crude oil. So far
this year it has been running
down its stocks to make up the
shortfall, but its reserves are
now close to the minimum level
required by toe Government

It said yesterday that it will
have to cut back deliveries to
customers by at least 10 per cent
and the allocation system would
have to be introduced very
soon.

Tilling seeks £57m to expand

dontneedyourcar
to driveroundtrance.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THOMAS TILLING is asking its

shareholders for another £57m
to finance further expansion just

two years after its last £32xn
rights issue.

Although it claims to have
sufficient internal resources to
carry out its current programme,
Mr. Patrick Heaney, the manag-
ing director, said: “It was a
good time to come to market
The share price was right Our
growth record was supported by
our latest figures. And the
market is receptive to issues.”

The market greeted the one-
for-five ' issue, pitched by under-
writer J. Henry Schroder Wagg
at 138p, by marking filling's

share price down 13p to 150p.
At this level shareholders are
being offered a mere 8 per cent
discount to the market
The dividend is to be in-

creased by 24.5 per cent to 6p

which offers an unremarkable
ex rights yield of 6.1 per cent
Nevertheless success seems
assured. Institutions own 70 per
cent of Tillmg’s shares .and the
issue has been sub-underwritten
by 400 institutions.

It is the third largest issue
this year, topped only by Stan-
dard Chartered Bank’s £76m call
and the £62m raised by Rank
Organisation. To date the total
amount of new capital raised
through rights issue this year is
£3S4m.

Tilling explains its plans for
the new capital in almost identi-
cal terms to those it gave in
1977—more acquisitions and
more internal development, both
at home and abroad.

It rests its justification on toe
way it spent the last tranche.
Last year sales topped the £lbn
mark for the first time and pre-
tax profits hit £65m, for a 50

CONTENTS

per cent increase in earnings in
two years.

Over the two-year period most
of the expansion has been con-
centrated on the U.S. where
directors spent $182m (£90m).
acquiring 13 companies.

In the UK and Europe, acqui-
sitions cost only £15m but £71m
was spent on new machinery
and genera] rft-eqnipping. In
the second part of the expansion
programme Mr. Meaney explains
that acquisitions and expanding
existing interests will probably
absorb equal amounts of avail-
able funds. Attention will also
now turn away from the UJ5. to
Europe.

The company is also taking
the opportunity to increase its
authorised share capital by £15m
to £85m.

'

News Analysis, Page 23
Lex. Back Page
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Ireland takes over as President ofEEC Ministers’ Council

Determined to follow a positive line

At 11.45 this morning, Ire-

anil’s youthfua Foreign Affairs

ifin&ter, Mr. Michael
i’Kerraedy, will begin his take-

ner of -the "EEC Council of

Ministers. For many people it

s a consummation devoutly to
ye wished, as the expiring
French presidency and the

West German one before have
it best been seen m Brussels as

nixed blesssings.

Ireland not only shares with
>ther of the smaller EEC mem-
bers a. reputation for running
efficient presidencies but also

has the- track record of a glitter-

ing performance in -the chair-

during -the first half of 1975.

The. Council presidency nowa-
days has an even greater

importance, because of the

growth of political co-operation

talks that are outside the com-
petence "of- the Brussels Com-
mission and because of the pro-

liferation of Euro-summits.

The Irish are once again
determined to make -their mark
and demonstrate that the job.

need not be an object lessson

id administrative inefficiency dr
national self - interest. When
Mr. O'Kennedy -arrives at the
Berlaymorrt today he will spend
half an hour in private conver-
sation with Mr. Roy Jenkins,
the EEC Commission President,
and will then further outline

Ins aims and intentions in an
hour-long session with the 13-

man Commission. I-t may well
be, though, that lie wall wait
until -the informal working
lunch which follows quietly -to

assure the commissioners that

a more positive. Community-
minded approach <to -the Council

presidency will become appar-

ent from July 1.

For Dublin is concerned not
to appear too openly critical of

the preceding presidencies of
West Germany and France. Yet
both, in different ways, have at
times been -the despair of -the

Commission Eurocrats pushing
for Community progress or
member governments which
must abide by the EEC’s com-
plex decision-making • process.
The second half of last year was
marked by irncharacteristic Ger-
man inefficiency, apparently
due to poor co-ordination be-
tween the various ministries in
Bonn. It ctrLmiaated last
December in what one observer
called “ absolute shambles,"
with senior national officials

being scheduled -to attend
several different meetings at the
same time.. ....
The German ftandover'of the

chair to France was little better.
Ideally, tbe process should be
smooth and co-operative, to
minimise the administrative hic-
cough that inevitably, accom-
panies the change of presidency.

-

But with Bonn and Paris at odds
over an agricultural subsidies

.

wrangle that was holding up
introduction of their jointly-

sponsored European Monetary
System (EMS) the atmosphere
was bitter and the first two
months of 1979 were a fallow
period for EEC policy-making.
The French performance, by

most accounts, has been less a
sin of commission that omis-
sion. Almost half of the 30 EEC
ministerial councils scheduled -

for the first five months.of this

year have been cancelled. Some
of the cancellations have been

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSEL5

caused by a genuine desire to

prevent ministerial time being
wasted on slim agendas, and
others by the French Govern-
ment’s concern to avoid airing

controversies in advance of the
tricky June 10 direct elections

to the European Parliament A
fair proportion of the cancella-

moves on a number of issues

that could be to Ireland's dis-

advantage. First, the UK and

Italy are almost certain to

demand a fundamental reform

of the Common Agricultural

Policy and its anomalous effect

on their contributions to the

EEC budget The farm price

The Irish are once again determined to make

their mark and demonstrate that the job need not

he an object lesson in administrative inefficiency

or national self-interest

Third, the sleps that can be : •

-v!f V V •/.

taken to encourage greater con- *
. . s

vergence of member states’ , •!%

economies will also come under
;= £.... •

.

. 4
the spotlight. In effect, this \ jjf

.. *
'

revolves around the richer EEC % Mjj-
countries’ possible transfer of «\-. V *->?/

resources to their poorer Jft V* '•

.

partners, and Ireland’s interest g£§g|f|| t. '

*

:

in the matter can be taken to

be in direct proportion to its amlm
position at the bottom of the MBEb Jfglpf
EEC wealth . league. Fourth.

there is the hope that Ireland Jmmm- Mxmmim
will preside of. an eventual con- £&£iSEGg. ASHUM-*
elusion to the Community fish- jjr Roy Jenkins Mr. Michael CHKensedy

ing dispute. . The Irish have a

strong interest in the outcome . . nresidenev for avoid antagonising France by a
and are thus in a slightly nurna* ot ts Pres.draw, for w

But

Mr. Roy JenJdns Mr. Michael O’Kenxedy

the jguJwqweMtnnt'Wi^g h
BavigJWHphn.

taking i«ut iii; talks flrisweek

with Commission effichife oh
the degree, to whfcbthe anti-

erisis plan could -be relaxed

in' the tMrt qairter of -this

year. The Commission is

understood to bejehsettnt to

agree to major changes intbe

tions, say more critical diplo-

mats concerned meetings “at
which France had nothing to

gain."

Ireland does not take that
view of the presidency's prero-

gatives, nor could it afford to.

As Dr. Garrett Fitzgerald, the

Fine Gael opposition leader who
was formerly Foreign. Minister,

remarked after his successful

tenure of the EEC chair four

years ago:
“Unless we can make a visible

contribution, necessarily of a

non-monetary
.

kind, and gam
good will from a positive

approach, we are in danger at

some time of somebody asking

'Why should we contribute so

massively to the Irish economy?
What do we get in return’?”

But the difference for the

Irish Republic, this second time
around in the rotating presi-

dency, is that in 1975 it had
little or no national interests

to champion. The latter half

of this year, however,' will see

structure of the CAP has been,

and continues to be, a founda-

tion stone of Ireland's economic
take-off in the 1970s. Ireland

will probably try to play for

time by pushing the issue into

1980.

Second, tbe question of

enlargement of the Community
to 12. The Irish presidency will

see the opening of substantive

negotiations with Spain and
Portugal, while Greece with its

1981 membership target will be
taking part in an increasingly
dose ‘ consultation procedure
with the Nine on issues that

affect Athens. One view is that
Ireland will only be starting

the ball rolling in the second
phase of enlargement talks:

another is that unless Dublin
wishes to risk losing out on an
agricultural and regional fund
cake that will be divided into
more and. therefore smaller
pieces, it had better move for
an early discussion of the financ-
ing of enlargement

riJJUJ-Uig vi iw — 7 a. vv ku uuutn m
invidious position But as one the Irish civil service has under- show of impatience But Uie

gnUance- priced 5^ at the
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without noticeable humour: shuffles, of which perhaps the nedrs “JEErS!?

-

argued that increases'

Twould be bS if toeTiSi most significant was the appomt- :«da
settled it. The tfonble with fish ment last September of its No.. 2 ne»lJ^ected t

. duress levels:

in the Brussels permanent P
«i=nc Earofer, the Brussels-based

representation, Mr. Andy' declaration of plans u dnb”tiiat represents-9S per
O'Rourke. 47. to head the for the presidency will be when ,. ceijj Qf’^u steel producers to'

foreign service. the Nine, is basing Ms.

settled il ine tronnie witn nsn — ------
p rli_mpnf gig DT,>,lic-

is that it really won’t keep " in the KS oflralaSd’s *$££
Over and above these four representation, Mr. Andy

f„ P tv,P nresidenev wiil he when
potentially difficult . topics. O'Rourke. 4,. to head the for the pudency wdl be^men

Ireland
_
must preside over the foreign service. WS2L

review m September of the nrst
six months of "EMS and possibly
talks on Britain's joining the
currency “ supersnake.” Deter-currency “ supersnake." Deter:

ideas for perhaps two “ inrtia- Ireland is comparatively, keen
mining short-term measures to rives,” and is giving no clues as to See the

.
directly elected,

combat the worsening energy to what they might be. In much Assembly obtain some of the

crisis will also be an important the same way as the German greater powere it is strictly

ministerial problem, with the presidency can claim credit for entitled to. For a smaH EEC
defining of objectives for 1990— the spadework of the GATT country, ^ a more ' influential

a task slated for the second half trade package and the impetus Parliament could he3p counter-

of this year. that launched EMS, and France balance the weight of tbe Corn-

All these issues will be will be able to point to the mission and the clout of the four
sketched out today by Mr. introduction of EMS, the finalj- largest member States. But it

O'Kennedy, and set in relation sation of GATT and possibly of will need luck and careful

to the timetable of council the Lome 2 aid and trade pact handling to ensure that Ireland

meetings that the Irish Govern- with developing countries. Ire- does not become awkwardly
ment drew up as early as land wishes for something caught in the cross-fire between
February. There will also, no significant to be remembered by. the Council of Ministers and
doubt, be discussion of the The Irish concern is partly to Parliament that may be the

organisational steps Ireland has avoid spoiling any initiative by hallmark of the second half of

taken to ensure the smooth premature action, and partly to this year.

Soviet exhibition aims for new and credible image
BYANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET UNION
.
is

worried about its image. Highly
critical articles have been
appearing in the official party
newspaper Pravda recently
criticising the way the Soviet
media and propaganda organs
have failed to put across to both
the Soviet people and the world
at large a full and credible
account of Soviet achievements
—and Soviet problems. A new
effort is being called for tt liven
up reporting and present the
Soviet Union in a more lively

and interesting fashion.
Sceptics, and disciples of Mr.

Marshall McLuhan, may wonder
whether it is the media or the
message itself that must bear
the blame for the Soviet
inability to project a positive
image of itself. But visitors to

the USSR National Exhibition,
which opens at Earls Court
today will have a unique oppor-
tunity to judge for themselves..
Tbe exhibition, put together
after two years of careful

preparation and at a cost of

some Roubles 2m (£2.5m). by
a talented Soviet design team
under Mr. Rudolph Kliks, the
Soviet Union's leading exhibi-
tion designer, is the most
comprehensive ever staged
here.

The exhibition director, Mr.
Boris Kokorev, explained that
the function of the exhibition
is to try to project the complex
reality of the multinational
Soviet society on- a direct people
to people basis. It- is far more
than a purely commercial
exhibition, although many
Soviet firms and . Soviet

products will be on display! The
exhibition -will .be . opened by
Mr. • Nikolai Patoticbev. the.

Soviet Minister for Foreign
Trade. At the last such exhibi-
tion in 1968 some £!0m of
business was conducted. Mr.
Patolichev is expected to
impress upon British business-
men during his week here-.as
guest of Mr. John Nott, the

•m ascow
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•Trade Secretary, the need to-

step up their efforts dbw ifthey
are to gain contracts in the next
five-year plan being prepared.

Soviet economic achieve-

ments loom large in the
exhibition. The growth rate of
the Soviet economy has been
slowing steadily over the last

decade and the Soviet union
faces a major challenge in its

attempt to exploit the ..rich

resources of ' Siberia and’ to •

raise productivity in the face of
declining population growth
and a heavy arnjs burden. But
the.Soviet Uniori has made huge
efforts to develop industry,
build dams and power stations,

criss-cross the .vast distances

with -oil and gas pipelines, build
entire new cities, modernise

agriculture—and usually in' the human rights and religious and -low rents and fares, relatively

face of harsh climatic con- other freedoms. cheap food and enviably low
di tions. With an eye on the forthcom- gas, electricity and heating
These and other achievements ing Olympics, sport also features charges has brought unpre-

in space exploration, nuclear strongly and a huge three cedented, if relative, prosperity
energy, technology, art, medi- dimensional model of Moscow to wide sections of the popula-
cine, and sport are graphically provides a voyeuristic tour of tion.

portrayed through photographs, ^e Kremlin, the Olympic To put M this in the Soviet
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diversity and traditions of the intrigued by the displays of
hundred or so ethnic, religious Soviet produced luxury goods,

of war tiDle comradeship,

and linguistic nationalities and some of which are either for A key message which the
groups. export or sale only in the special exhibition seeks to put across is

The place of religion in the shops run for the Soviet elite. the Soviet people’s hatred of
officially atheistic Soviet state This is not to deny, however, war and desire for peace — "

.
•

. •- .

is also covered and officials that standards of living have “Peace and progress through Scep!
C
sund«y!rand hffiayaT i?.s

y

dearly expect that a large part risen steadily in recent years co-operation” is the key note subscription t*qb S3S5.oo per annum
of their job will consist of and the steady, if unspectacular slogan for the exhibition as a nd
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demands.for fiat products has
Increased strongly; order

books in some cases show a

30-40 per eent rise,.Total EEC'
grade steel production win
show a further inwasc for

the second -quarter of this

year, xeacblng 34l5m tonnes
apafwrf the first quarter level

of 34415m tonnes.

'

. The organisation '
.also

believes that although price

increases, have been, patchy,

both in terms of products and
national markets, rises of 5-1(1

per eent have occurred so far .

fhi« year. ’ With the market

for steel now slightly buoyant,,

it is pointing out that real

prices are now generalbvweft -

above the Bavignon plan'

guidance prices.

Its case is that the lower

guidance prices risk pushing
market prices back down. On
the question of production

restraint, the steercompanies*
negotiators are. arguing that

unless limits are - - lifted

slightly in the third quarter,

a steel shortage in the Com-
munity would fond to suck ffi

imports to satisfy demand. '.;
.

Enrofer’s former president
M. Jacques Feny* has stepped
down in favour of H.
Emmanuel Teseh, chairman,

of the Luxembourg steel giant -

Arbed. Although M. Ferry

-

combined his Etcrofer activi-

ties with the . running .of

;

France's steel industry a^sd- •

tiation, it fs felt that-jM..;
Teseh’s industrial backgromad
will help strengthen Enrofer’s
negotiating position. If is also

believed that ML Tesch wffl

give fresh impetus to studies

of the European steel Indus-
try’s restraeturing

News,like beauty, is often in the eye of beholder.
People who read TIME regularly, subscribe not only to a

magazine but to an idea: that news is as likely to be

made under a proscenium arch as at a conference table;

as likely to be made under a microscope or in the mind

of a painter as at the polls or on the battlefield.

That's why each week in TIME you’ll find a range

of departments devoted to such diverse subjects as

Theatre, Environment, Law, Books, Art, and Medicine:.
It is TIME’S fascinating coverage of news less urgent

but no less newsworthy thit has made TIME unique.
And* it is this convictiojn that reportage is a matter of

sensibility as well as seh^e that has earned for TIME
more loyal readers, around the world, than any other
single news source.



WEST GERMAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

SPD chooses woman contender
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Social
Democratic Party (SPD) has
finally selected its contender for
the presidency, in a last-minute
bid to avert a' walkover victory
today by Herr Karl Carstens,
the opposition Christian Demo-
cratic candidate: But it seems
unlikely that the candidate,
Frau Armeniarie Renger, - a
former president of the Bunde-
stag (Lower House) , will attract
sufficient support to win a
majority in the electoral
college.

Frau Renger not only has to
capture the votes of 14 members
of the Christian Democrat-
Christian Social Union (CDU-
CSU) bloc but she also has to
win the backing of the smaller

coalition partner, the Fr6e
Democratic Party (FDP). Last
week, the FDP joined the SPD
in offering the candidacy to Dr.
Carl-Friedzich von Weizsaecker
—an offer which he turned
down on Monday. The FDP
apparently only agreed to Dr.
Weizsaecker because be was not
closely

.
associated with any

political party.
This, is a crucial factor for

the FDP- which is anxious to
have a figure above politics as
President—-anything else, it

claims, may devalue the office.

According to some reports, the
FDP has already rejected Frau
Renger as a possible presidential
candidate and also vetoed two
other SPD members, Herr

Georg Leber, a former Defence
Minister, and Hen Walter
ArendL
The FDP leadership, under

the chairmanship of Herr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher. met late yes-
terday to see whether it should
overcome its doubts about Frau
Renger.
The problem is that Frau

Renger is closely identified
with the Social Democrats. She
was for a long time a personal
assistant to Dr Kurt
Schumacher, the first post-war
leader of the Social Democrats,
and she became an SPD member
of the Bundestag in 1953.
The Christian Democrats are

justifiably confident that they
will win the presidential elec-

tion. According to Herr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the deputy
chairman of the CDU, Herr
Carstens may actually win votes
away from the SPD and FDP.
This confidence is rooted not

so much in Herr Caratens*
personal popularity—he com-
mands for less public support
than the outgoing President,
Herr Walter Scheel—as in the
structure of the 1

electoral
college
The college is composed of

518 members of the Bundestag
and an equal number from the
legislatures of the 11 federal
states. The opposition parties
currently dominate the states,
giving the CDU-CSU candidate
a dear advantage.

‘Universal system’ should stay—Gessler
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN commis-
sion of inquiry into banking,
called the Gessler Commission
after its chairman. Professor
Ernst Gessler, was set up to
investigate alleged abuses of
the banking system after the
collapse In 1974 of the Herstatt
Bank.
A aeries of criticisms have

been levelled against the
German banking system and
the Gessler Commission set out
to answer them and propose
alternatives.

First, the cornerstone of
German banking—the universal
banking system which com-
bines credit, underwriting and
brokerage activities — leads,
critics maintain, to conflicts of

Interest
Second, bankers have been

criticised for not making their
world-wide interests more
accountable.
The West German authorities

are concerned that the substan-
tial non-domestic interests of

West German banks could, in
the case .of heavy losses,

rebound on depositors in the

parent banks. The risks, the
authorities said, should be
spelled out more dearly.
The main criticism of West

German banks was the level of
their involvement in German
industry.

This has brought the banks
considerable power, exercised
through large shareholdings,
the exercise of proxy rights for
shares they have on deposit
from customers, and key seats

on the supervisory Boards. The
large shareholdings seemed, to
critics, to be the major fault
The Gessler Commission has

tackled these problems with
different degrees of thorough-
ness. in general supporting the
status quo. but with some im-
portant changes.
The reports presented yester-

day found that:-

• A splittibg of the functions
of German banks would entail

more disadvantages than advant-

ages. Many of the problems
associated with the universal

system were also apparent in

the specialised banks. The
universal system should stay.

• Nationalisation of banks or
even the extension of Govern-
ment influence was not to be
recommended. The commission
came out specifically against
the appointment of State com-
missioners to the supervisory

and administrative boards- of

banks.
The issue of bank involve-

ment in German industry was
dealt with at length by the
commission. The recommenda-
tions on tbis were:
• The majority of toe commis-
sion considered that direct

holdings should be limited to

25 per cent “ plus one share.”

This formulation was used
because under German corpor-
ation law, holdings exceeding
25 per cent yield some tax
advantages and veto rights.

• The commission made a
number of exceptions to this

recommendation, including

:

when shares are acquired in the
public interest with the agree-
ment of a Government agency,
when shares are acquired with
a view to reorganising enter-
prises that are having difficul-

ties, and when shares are
acquired as collateral for loans.

• To help banks cut their

existing holdings, a transitional
period of eight to 10 years—
which could be prolonged by a
Government agency in indivi-

dual cases—should be intro-

duced. The liability of the
banks to pay income tax on the
profits of such sales should be
dropped or at least substantially
reduced.

• On proxy voting rights, the
commission advocated that long-
term rights should be retained
by the banks, but that special

Instructions should be intro-

duced for voting at share-
holders’ meetings.
• In order to reduce bank
influence exercised through
having staff members on the
supervisory boards of com-
panies, professional activities

of supervisory board members
should be disclosed in annual
reports.

• The commission considered
that the overseas interests of

the German hanks was largely
outside its brief.

Spanish car

workers

in sympathy
stoppage
By David Gardner in Madrid

WORK at Ford mspanla*s
Almasafes plant sear Valencia
came to a halt again yester-
day on the eve of labour
tribunal hearings concerning
13 trade unionists dismissed
by Ford In March.

Support for Ford's 10,000
workers came in a one-hour
sympathy strike called by
the Workers’ Commission,
Spain’s most powerful trade
union group. Stoppages took
place a the Seat works in
Barcelona, and at Chrysler,
while at the Fasa-Renanlt
plant in Valladolid, workers
held meetings to
further action- At thq Citroen
plant in Vigo workers
followed a mass meeting with
a demonstration.

The bitter dispute at Ford
has been running for more
than three months. It began
with annual wage negotiations
which broke down and were
ended when the Labour
Ministry imposed terms. Ford
workers are maintaining a
policy of non-co-operation un-
til 13 men sacked during the
dispute are reinstated. Five
of the 13 were members of the
union negotiating committee.
Ford blames tbe dismissed

men for wild-cat strikes which
have made normal production
impossible. The unions be-
lieve that Ford is trying to
break trade union power at
Alnmsafes.
Workers’ Commission

leaders say that a delegation
of Ford workers was told by
the Labour Ministry repre-
sentative In Valencia yester-
day that he was Incapable of
making Ford eomply with the
law. Ford said such a state-
ment could only mean that the
matter was still in the hands
of the courts. -

Paris starts £2m cartoon

campaign to save petrol
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government,
having set its face against
mandatory controls on petrol
consumption, has launched a
FEr 18m (£2m) advertising
campaign to persuade motorists
to drive more thoughtfully.

The centrepiece of the cam-
paign will be a short, plump,
pink cartoon character, with an
elongated, funnel-shaped head,
called Gaspi. Gaspi- who will

soon be spreading like fungps
over French poster walls and
television screens, is meant to
represent one litre of petroL
Motorists are being encouraged
to chase Gaspis in a competition
for which the prizes will be fuel-

economising equipment.

Other aspects of the cam-
paign are more mundane. In
120 French towns, motorists
will be able to take lessons from
specialists in economy driving.
The authorities are also threat-
ening to apply speed limits
more strictly, and information
on how to achieve better con-
sumption figures is being dis-

.

seminated.

The unproved driving advice
is a fairly straightforward list

of seven points: maintain
correct tyre pressures; keep the
engine correctly regulated; take
off roof-racks when they are not
needed; avoid unnecessary
acceleration; keep in top gear

as much as possible; limit topf

speed; and choose the besti

routes. .

'

By these methods the In-;

dustry Ministry hopes to'

achieve savings of 15-20 per

cent. During the Summer
months, the period of heavy
motoring in France.' this would
mean reducing oil usage by
about 100,000 tonnes. In a full

year the reduction would be
about 300,000 tonnes, worth
some FFr 120m out of a total

oil bill of about FFr SObn this

year-
Further measures to be an- .

pounced soon are expected to :

involve motor manufacturers
and the road haulage industry.

Challenge forming to Gonzalez
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OF the Centre-Left
inside the - Spanish Socialist

Party (PSOE) have begun to

set up an alternative candidacy
for the party executive, follow-

ing Sunday’s surprise resigna-
tion of Sr. Felipe Gonzalez, the
Socialist secretary-general.

Sr. Francisco Bustelo. tbe
executive member who success-

fully defended the congress
resolution confirming the
Socialists as a working class

party adhering to Marxist prin-

ciples, has announced that he
and several other leading Left-
wingers wfll contest the party
leadership at the extraordinary
congress to be held within six

months.
In tbe meantime, the party

will be ran by a five-man steer-

ing committee.
Sr. Bustelo has behind him

Sr. Luis Gomez Iiorente,
Deputy Speaker in the Lower
House, and Socialist spokesman
on education, and Sr. Pablo Cas-
tellano. traditional spokesman

for the Marxists inside the party.
The position of Professor

Enrique Tierno Galvan, mayor
of Madrid and honorary
president of the*Socialist Party,
is for the moment unclear.
However, he is known to be
sympathetic to the centre-left

platform of the new slate, and
took part with Sr. Gomez
Uorente In Sunday’s last

minute bid to find a compromise

Sr. Bustelo has denied that he
and his colleagues had tried to

unseat Sr. Gonzalez and take
control of the party.. What was
at stake, he said, were two
different conceptions of
socialism. Southern European
countries, he maintained, and in
particular “ semi - developed
capitalist countries like Spain,
have no use for social democ-
racy.”

He said that the controversial
resolution which provoked Sr.

Gonzalez’s resignation was not
an attempt to radicalise the

party, but to prevent the leadeay

ship veering to the Right
The candidacy being formed

by Sr. Bustelo and his backers,

is itself a centre-left alternative

to toe more hard-line position?
defended by toe PSOETs
Marxist wing, and as such it is

being taken seriously. If this

slate manages to develop a co-

herent strategy and win the,

backing of party figures like.

Professor Tierno, Sr. Gonzalez,

could have a serious fight on his

hands. Professor Tierno with-;,

drew his backing for a similar

alternative on Sunday, Socialists

say, because of fears of provok-

ing a reaction from the Spanish

Right
In addition, he made an

oblique reference to the party’s

international backers, saying

that party finances were'' in

serious deficit after toe last

election campaign and that the
Socialist International would
not tolerate any other secretary-

general but Felipe Gonzalez.

*
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Kosygin in Prague energy talks
BY PAUL LENDVAi IN VIENNA

MR. ALEXEI KOSYGIN, the
Soviet Prime Minister, arrived
in Prague yesterday for crucial

talks on Czechoslovakia’s energy
crisis. A worsening of Czecho-
slovakia’s. economic situation is

considered by observers -to.

threaten toe illative political

stability of the country invaded
11 years ago by Warsaw Pact
members to stave off an alleged
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“ counter-revolution.”
Czechoslovak requests for in-

creased deliveries ofSoviet oil

and gas and Czechoslovakia’s

role as toe chief supplier oi

nuclear engineering ¥or other
Comecon countries ar# expected
to figure prominently

*
in the

talks. On the eve of the visit;

one of Mr. Kosygin’s deputies.

Mr. Vladimir Novikov signed an
agreement with the Czecho-

slovak deputy premier Mr. Josef

Simon about co-operation in

building nuclear power plants
and in manufacturing equip-

ment for atomic power stations.

According to a broadcast on
Prague television last night,

Czech industry is currently
building 19 nuclear plants for

various Eastern European
countries.

Czechoslovakia is engaged in

a crash nuclear programme in-

volving au increase of toe share
of nuclear power in total energy
production from a -projected

.12 per cent in 1980 to 40 per
rent in 1990. But at the same
tune toe country’s economy has
been, dramatically affected' by
the fueV crisis last winter which
cost the equivalent of four days
industrial production and
caused havoc in everyday life.

With 40 per cent of Czech
Slovakia’s engineering exports

going to toe Soviet Union, toe
energy squeeze also had an
adverse impact on deliveries

Czechoslovakia is the East
European country most directly

hit by toe upheavals in Iran.
Under a $2.5bn deal concluded
in 1976, Iran was to supply
3.5bn cubic metres of gas
annually between 1981 and
2003 to the Soviet Union. The
Soviet Union would then send
an equal amount to Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary.

As a resource-poor country,
Czechoslovakia is dependent on
Soviet supplies for 93 per cent
of its crude oil needs as well as
for natural gas. pig iron and
iron ore. The country is faced
with a growing strain on the
balance of payments with the
visible trade deficit rising by
$100m to $850m last year.

Earlier this year parliament
was told that the Government
had rejected draft proposals for
the next five year plan, and that
the country would be forced to
import an extra 300.000 tons of
crude oO.

Reliance on diminishing coal
reserves, increased prices for
Soviet oil and a rising oil bill

tor purchases from Third Wold
countries have created a poten-
tially critical situation.

As Czechoslovakia is also a

major producer of military
hardware, toe economic difficul-

ties also indirectly influence
Soviet arms policy. Further-
more, Czechoslovakia is also an
important producer of uranium
ore, although both the level of

production and prices paid by
toe Soviets are a closely guarded
secret.

ASSURANCE

- Tna highlypopulated island
suchas ours, aninvestmentin
good agriculturalland should
beconsideredbyanyone
wantingto invest capital. -

Through CityofWestminster’s

highlysuccessfulFarmland
Fund this opportune
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purchased soon.Overthepast
yearthevalue ofunits intheFund
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althoughthevalue ofunits can
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ofthelong-termpotential ofthis
fund.

Ifyou’re attractedbyan
investmentwith suchlong-term
strengths aswellas specialtax

advantages,askyourinsurance
brokerformoreinformationon
Cityof^CfestminsterAssurance’s

FamilandFundLOrwritetous
directforacopy ofthelatest
annual reportonthisfund.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

WORST MONTHLY FIGURES SINCE 1976

Italy trade deficit £420m in March
BY RUpEKF CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY YESTERDAY reported

a .trade deficit of L737bn

(£420m) for March. The figures,

the worst for a single month

since December of 1976, add to

the. economic worries facing the

caretaker Government

Announcement of the deficit

which in. large part reflects the

rapid rise in oil prices since the

start of the year comes on the

eve of a Cabinet meeting under

Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the Prime

Minister, which is scheduled to

finalise measures' to cut back on

energy use.

Despite the grave conclusions

reached by yesterday’s meeting

of the International Energy

Agency - (IEA) in Paris, the

signs have been that draconian

steps are not contemplated by
the Government, as it attempts

to meet its commitment to the
tea of a 5 per cent cut m con-

sumption this year.

Sig .
Andreotti’s administra-

tion is - extremely unwilling to

take any moves that would be
politically damaging before the

general election on June 3 and

4, despite a barrage of critic-

ism that the country is not

reacting with sufficient urgency

to events internationally.

Sig Franco Nicolam, the

Industry Minister, has

repeatedly ruled out any sharp

increase in the price of petrol,

now at L500 per litre (£1.30 per

gallon) on the ground that it

would have little .,
impact on

consumption, owning currently

at 10 per cent or more above

last year’s levels. .

He has publicly declared that

Italian oil stocks are the equiva-

lent of more than 100 days' con-

sumption. Even so, major oil

companies in Italy have dis-

closed that they are cutting

back deliveries to petrol

stations. This is understood to

be by as much as 20 per cent

March’s large deficit follows

a surplus of L342bn in Febru-

ary and a deficit of 132Qbn in

January. For 1978 as a whole,

Italy’s trade accounts closed

virtually in balance, for the

first time in some 30 years-
j

The worsening of the trade :

position has been accompanied

by a rise in the inflation rate on

.an annual basis to above 14 per

cent, and renewed tensions in

vital labour negotiations over

three-year contracts for around

10m workers.
'

Fresh strikes are likely in the

next week by L5m metalworkers

in protest at the slow progress

of their talks, above all with

private employers, while build-

ing workers staged an eight

hour stoppage yesterday to back

their own contract claims.

Union leaders walk out of Brussels talks

BY GILES MERRITT

UNION LEADERS representing

32m workers throughout the

Common Market yesterday

walked out of a Brussels meet-

ing with EEC Ministers and

employers after a row over

work-sharing proposals.

The 35-member Executive

Council of the European Trades

Union Confederation is now to

discuss the possibility of con-

certed strike action when it

meets in Geneva on June 27,

confederation officials indicated.

The protest came when -the

employers’ -liaison committee
said that it had no mandate to

negotiate or endorse a draft

declaration that would have in-

structed the European Commis-

sion to draw up a positive action
programme on work-sharing by
December 1.

The declaration • had pre-

viously been agreed with ML
Robert Botdin, French Employ-
ment Minister, who presided

over -tiie tripartite talks on em-
ployment problems.

The determined stand by the
confederation over the work-
sharing issue stems from union
anger over the failure on May 15

of the Social Affairs Council to

adopt a Commission report
advocating such measures as

banning overtime to combat un-

employment

Instead, the EEC Employment

Ministers decided to ask the

Commission to prepare a more
detailed study of the cost and

effects of its plan.

The confederation, which

groups 31 trade union bodies

representing one-third of all

employees in the Community,
subsequently described

_
the

Council decision as “ insulting.”

Yesterday's Standing Commit-

tee on Employment was due

only to discuss mismatching

—

the phenomenon of labour

shortages despite high unem-
ployment—hut the unions

signalled in advance that they

would insist on discussion of

work sharing.

In the event, the unions

demand that EEC member-
States aim for shorter working-

time leading to a 36-hour week
dominated the tripartite

meeting.
In a prepared statement

issued at the end of the talks,
j

which continued for a time after
j

the trade unionists’ walk-out,

the employers’ committee

regretted that the extremely

important question of mis-

matching was not adequately

discussed.

The statement added, how-

ever. that it did not reject an

examination of work sharing

provided the subject was placed

on the agenda of a future

meeting.

Portugal’s labour laws likely to be changed
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

SWEEPING changes in Portu-

gal's labour legislation are

envisaged in a plan drawn up
by the 'Ministry of Labour and
shortly to be considered by the
Portuguese Cabinet
The most controversial pro-

posal centres on the easing of

restrictions on dismissals, a
move aimed at bringing Portu-

guese labour law into line with

the EEC.
Labour legislation in Portugal

was largely drafted at the height

of Communist influence here in

1975. and is weighted against'

the employer.
The dismissal of redundant

employees is proscribed, .and

workers facing expulsion on
grounds judged “legally just,”

such as continued absenteeism,

physical violence, or sheer in-

competence. are protected by a

complicated legal procedure
involving employers, workers’
commissions and labour courts. -

Such restrictions have been

criticised by Portugal’s em-
ployers’ federations and foreign

business interests. They argue

that the maintenance of excess

laboiir has led to a squeeze in

profits and lower productivity.

They also claim that Portu-

gal’s labour laws are a major
disincentive for potential in-

vestors.

The Ministry of Labour’s

plan adds an economic justifica-

tion to the list of .‘‘just

grounds” for dismissals, and

includes a provision for stream-

lining the process of screening

redundancy applications.

Whether the proposals will

be able to go ahead in the

present climate of political un-

certainty remains doubtful.

Ministry officials are confi-

dent their plan could be

submitted to Parliament by the

end of next month. But by

then, Portugal could well be in

the throes of a Government
crisis.
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Horidais all sun. The beaches just

.
heroseem to end. The skies are blue. The sea

is warm. And die sun just shines and shines.

ThereS the Eva^ades, Kqr Biscayne,

Disneywodd, Miami Beach, Kennedy Space

CeotM:

Therels golt tennis, fishing, horse raring

Tberefc rich Southern fixxL Fresh fruit and

freshly caugjitlobstei; for example.

There’s glittering night life. And none of

it costs anymore thanyou’d expect to pay in

Buope.

And there's National Airiines, who are

only too happyto takeyou there.

Florida actually startswhenyou board

abig, comfortable National Airlines wide-

cabinDC-10 atHe^hrow.

Wllflndusallha^y cheerful and-

smiling. Becausewe lire in Florida^

So ifyou’relooking forward to a vaca-

tion there, just thinkhowwe feel. No wonder

we’re known as the sunshine airline.

J"post to National Airiines, 81 Piccadilly;
"1*
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Tory and Labour

for accolade of -c

London 10

forecast

a swing
By Colleen Toomey

A SWING to Labour at the

European Parliament elections

on June 7 was confidently

predicted at the campaign
launch of Labour's 10 Euro-
candidates for London, seats

Their central theme was a
catting back of funds being

poured into the eommon agri-

cultural policy and greater

investment in urban renewaL

With little more than two
weeks before the electorate

goes to the polls, the Labour
10 appeared to have swallowed

their differences on pro-market
and anti-market matters to

face an electorate which they

believe has been given a raw
deal by the EEC.

“ We’re the party with a

tough image, the one that win
fight to transfer agricultural

money into regional and social

funds, said Mr. Richard Balfe,

candidate for London South!

About 76 per cent of

Britain’s contribution goes

into the CAP compared with
only 4 per rent invested in

industrial development, Mr.

Aif Lomas, candidate for

London Nortb-east, said. That
meant that every Londoner
paid £13 a'yearto receive only

two pence in return.

The Labour candidates are-

basing . this aspect of their

campaign on promoting
London as a development
area. They want funds from
the European Investment

Bank available to Britain to

be increased from £l-2bn last

year to about £3bn. .

BY REGINALD DALE

WHO WERE the most ardent

champion of British interests,

battling away in chamber

and committee room whue

weaker brethren slipped off

in search of asparagus and

vjn d’Alsace?
“ We were,” both Tory ana

Labour veterans of the out-

going European Parliament

diimed in unison yesterday.

In their final annual report,

the IS Labour Euro-MPs

boldlv claimed to have been
- bv ’far and away the most

hard-working delegation in

the 19S-member Parliament

“Absolute nonsense,” retorted

Mr. James Scott-HopkinS, Abe

Conservative group’s .former,

deputy leader. He graciously

conceded, however, - that his

Labour colleagues might have

worked quite hard compared

with “the rest of them

lot;” the Parliament's Euro-

pean Socialist group; ;r

The labour MPs based therr

pinfm on ceaseless activity on

human ^rights, agricultural

and fishing policies, multi-

.national companies, regional,

social and budget affairs. On

the industrial front they had

demanded effective strategies

to :
safeguard jobs In steel and;

ship-butiding aad aJ?

need; for *p&nw4

2

they~^bad less -

effective

delegarion^whM2t.

ptrte with GoWirimeite-iwer L.

the EEC : budget ln nicaA

months: .

' The .
‘ Tories had

scored morepoteon
ture .^and : had more

. active
; ;
in preparing' com- •

-

mittee
"reports- ,,

-v
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THE ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

Beethoven

COMMUNITY - SPONSORED
radio and TV 'propaganda is to

be re-run on Italian national

broadcasting networks in a last-

minute attempt to generate
some enthusiasm for the Euro-
pean elections on June 10 in

Italy.
.

It is highly unlikely that the
broadcasts, despite -the back-
ground music of

.
Beethoven’s.

Choral Symphony, will revive

the waning interest in .the Euro-

pean polls, which have inevit-

ably been overshadowed by the

Italian general election on June
3 and-4.

Even the Italian political

parties have devoted relatively

little time and effort to making
the European election campaign
less dreary. It is perhaps signifi:

cant that Sig. Giulio Andreotti,

the Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, and a committed Euro- -

pean, wbose last Government

-

fell partly because, of his deci-

sion to take Italy into the Euro-,

pean Monetary System despite

-

the opposition of the Com-
munist party, is' nor standing,

for .the. new European Parlia;

menL
Recently, the Prime Minister

justified his decision, in view_of

the probable difficulties, to form
a new Government after the
June General Election.

On past form, this process has

'

taken as long as two jnonths* and
even then the new Government.-
has often been a stop-gap coin-

promise with a more stable one
taking its place after about six

months.
What is

- perhaps even more
significant is the decision of
several other leading ^Italian

Europeans, with none/ of the
political motives of Sig.

Andreotti, to shun theEuropean
elections.

Sig. Giovanni Agnelli, of Fiat
and his younger brother
Umberto, are not standing. Nor

.

is Dr. Guido <2arti, - former
Governor of the Bank of Italy,

whose term as chairman of
Italy's National Employers' Con-
federation runs out at the end
this year.

The candidates for the five

Italian electoral colleges in the
European polls have been drawn
largely from the middle and
lower ranks of the various
political parties. There is, of
course, also a group of retired
diplomats,

'
journalists, party

members and industrialists.

Domestic political considera-
tions have clearly prevailed in
the selection of candidates run-
ning for the SI Italian seats in
the new European Parliament
All the secretaries-general of the
main parties are standing, but
the preoccupation over the
General Election has led to
same apparently surprising
decisions.

For example, Sig. Giuseppe
Petrilli, president of the Italian
European Movement and for IS
years chairman of IRI, the State
holding company, is not stand-
ing for the European elections
but running as a Christian
Democrat candidate for the
Italian Senate.
As a senator, Sig. Petrilli

SY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

stands a-goodjchance of becom-

ing-. -a Minister in "a‘ future

Government at a time when the
.

party is looking around for

“ technocrat ” politicians to take

over economic portfolios-

Of all the main parties, only

the Socialists have sustained an

active European election cam-

paign. Their main slogan for

both the General Election and

the European polls claims: “If-

Sig. Bettino CraxI

you' speak .Socialism, you will

be understood $11 over Europe.”
While using all the conven-

tional electoral devices from
pin-ups to the distribution of

red carnations — the party’s

symbol — the Socialists have
also turned to European per-

sonalities.

Herr Willy Brandt has been
appearing regularly cm their

electoral broadcasts • urging
Italians to vote for the Socialists

in both elections to ; build '“.a

truly European Socialist dimeth
sion."

Among the smaller. -parties,

the unconventional Radicals
have gone as far as electing a
Frenchman, M. Jean Fabre, as
their secretary-generaL
A whole series of ethnic and

cultural minorities and separa-
tist groups are forming a united
front to get representation in
the European Parliament, since
they claim the main national
parties in' Rome do .not repre-
sent their Interests.
These movements flourish in

Sicily and Sardinia, and in
northern boundary regions like
the Val d’Aosta, Trieste and the
Trentino-Altb Adige.
The Socialists’ European

election campaign is largely
motivated by domestic political
calculations. From the begjn-
ing, Sig. Bettino Craxi, the
Socialist secretary-general, has
looked on the European elec-
tions as a means of enhancing
his party’s influence, in view of
the expected success of the
Socialists on June 10.

Since he took over the leader-
ship of the Italian Socialists
after .their disastrous perfor-
mance in the June 1976 General
Election, Sig. Craxi has used
every known political device to
try to revive the party’s faded

image and increase rte/electoral
\

SUPPOlt. -
-V--V / Vj-

j

(

To this end* he has ejnoa.rxea -•

on ideological^; t .contibyersiss. ».

with the Communists and m*s_ j

:
attempted

: to ertwle: the-votes of •

other parties.:

On the surface at least, he has ,

advocated the concept of an \

alternative Left Government in ,

Italy and the need to reduce

the - influence of the Christian

Democrats- .
1’

.

But he has increasingly

hinted he -is willing to consider _

ah - eventual- alliance with the

Christian Democrats, .which

would keep the Communists out'

of the Government. •

After some encouraging'

results in local - elections last

year. - this ambiguous policy

appears tOr have backfired.
The latest :

opinion polls

indicate the ' Socialists are ;

.

unlikely to gain more than one
point in the General Election -

over the 9.6 . per cent ' they

polled in June 1976. Some polls ..

even suggest they might sec
their votes decline.

' -

' The Socialists, seemingly,

made one basic- ndscalazlation^ .

.

Their- strategy was too trans-

parent:' It consisted . in- under-
mining the Communists; . Italy’s

second _ largest party, and sub-

sequently, : - backed by . .

"

'an

encouraging result in the Euro-
pean._pblls, findihg themselves
favourably

.
poised to fight a

General Jater this year.
-But- the Communists moved

faster- Faced
r

wlth - • growing
internal difficulties’ and declin-
ing electoral siipport because of .-

their unhappy alliance with the
Christian-- Democrats, -they -

brought down ‘the minority
Administratitm. of Sig. Andreotti
by demanding Communist Cabi-

.

net Ministers in the Govern-
ment.

;
- • --- — v

' The -Communist move largely
reflected the party’s decision to
cut its losses and avoid giving
the Socialists, the gratuitous .~

advantage of the European
elections at a time when the
minority Government already
seemed on its last legs.' .

After the Government col-
lapsed,, the Christian Democrats
and. the Socialists tried to delay
the

.
country’s political crisis to

avoid early elections before the
European polls.

This failed;, as indeed, did the
attempt to hold the two elections
on the same day.

.
In turn, rela-

tions between Sig. Craxi and
Sig. Andreotti have deteriorated
sharply.
The Socialist leader has

accused the Christian Democrat
Premier of betraying his party,
although Sig. Andreotti- bid
little choice in the matter!
The Christian Democrats are

still reckoning that the
Socialists’ probable disappoint-,
mg result in the General Elec-,
tion could still be compensated
by an encouraging Socialist per-
formance in the European. poBs.

- ‘ The Christian Democrats’
chances of eventually forming
a governing pact with the
bocialista,. but excluding" the
Communists, could still be . on
the cards. This., above aHl- is
perhaps the key issue of the
European elections in Italy. -

.

Heath urges more co-operation
„

by our lobby staff

MR. .EDWARD HEATH made it
clear yesterday that he was very •

disappointed with the way some
•aspects of Community policy had'
developed since he, as Prime
Minister, took Britain into the
EEC In 1973.

He emphasised, however, that
his own commitment to the
European ideal had never
wavered. Today's economic prob-
lems made the need for Euro-
pean co-operation ail the
greater, he added.
The overriding priority must

be for the Community to make
more sensible use of its

resources, money, skill and time.
This meant co-operating on a

wide range of issues and reduc-
ing the barriers which still

thwarted inter-community trade.
He even defended one of Jhe
Commission’s proposals for har-
monisation which has been most
ridiculed In the UK—the com-
mon rules on lawn-mower noise.

Given the attitude of the last
British Government to Com-
muritv membership, Mr. Heath
Slid it was hardly surprising
that “high-powered, highly intel-

ligent. devoted officials” were
thwarted, and forced to take to

the ’^'ways.” where all too
ofte-v.v°v damaged rather than
hel^' %e European, cause.
-

-“tner Tory leader is

more than playing his part in
the Conservative campaign for
next month's European elec-
tions. During the next two
weeks, he -will be touring the
whole countyy.

In Scotland yesterday, he
took up what is likely to be one
of the main planks in the Tory's
election platform, - as he
accused Labour of having
squandered the opportunities
EEC membership offered, by
persistently behaving like
“ obsessive little

. Englanders.”
It was not-

-

only Britain’s
Labour Government which
came in for his criticism. Faced
with threats from oatside the
Community; Governments, had
“chosen to go it alone, using
all the tricks in the economic
books.”

Recently, he maintained,
Europe had appeared to have
lost its .way, .and the vision of
European unity which he .had
shared in' the, early Tps had
dimmed. s ..

Events showed, teat the old

national solutious;:to..economic
problems were-ho longer work-

ing.- Mare . and. more political

leaders t*he daimecE.were realis-

ing that member-countries had
to. tackle -.these problems- as a

community.'

' **'•.?** “' ’ -vv
i J&kn&y-

$.* .
'
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Mr. Edward ; Heath
' '

The potential of the EEC was
,

enormous. After enlargement,
productive capacity, would
probably exceed that of the VS.
The Community would have

'to emulate American achieve-
ments- by. mairing more use' of
the “continental-sized market
of over 25dm people in Europe

”
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Saudis seek to restore

order to oil market

S. Africa

goes ahead
with Press

THE FUTURE OF NAMIBIA

New Assembly faces many
BY QUENTIN PEEL, RECENTLY IN WHDHOEK

•- .•* >r.- t >!'. « Ja,'-

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH curbs law
SAUDI ARABIA is expected to

try to impose order on the world

oil market with an attempt to

reunify the price structure

which has been eroded by a

series of unilateral producer

surcharges in recent weeks. The
implication is that Saudi

Arabia, too, will increase its

prices.

The council of ministers met
on Monday night to hear

. a report by Sheikh Ahmad Zaki

Yamani, the Oil Minister, on

the role that could be played by
the kingdom in reunifying the

price structure of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries. The subject of the

meeting was disclosed by Dr.
- Muhammad Abdo Yamani, the
Information Minister. OPEC is

due to meet in Geneva in the
- last week of June.

Saudi Arabia is the only
OPEC producer not to have im-
posed surcharges on its crude.

On Sunday, Kuwait became the

latest producer to impose a

premium by adding 60. cents to

bring the price of its crude up
to 516.40 a barrel, against the

OPEC-posted price of $14.50,

agreed last-month.
Recent weeks have seen a pat-

tern of leap-frogging price

increases as OPEC producers

hare moved to restore quality

differentials in their crude.

The Oil Minister was quoted
as outlining a programme to

stabilise prices and to curb

speculative profit-taking on the

spot market, which has seen
cargoes of Saudi Arabian light

crude traded as more than
double the posted price this

month.
Dr. Yamani said that the dis-

cussion of oil policy took place
within a general debate on the
Saudi state budget, which is

likely to be approved by the
King and council at a meeting
next Monday. The suggestion is

clear that with Sand! crude now

some of the cheapest in the
world and the production ceiling

of 8.5m barrels a day reimposed
for the indefinite future, the
Saudi Government will be
examining how to maximise its

per-barrel revenue.
AP reports from Cairo: Senior

Egyptian and Israeli officials

met in Cairo yesterday to com-
plete arrangements for Sunday's
meeting between President
Anwar Sadat and Mr. Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister.

The meeting, which will be
attended by Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the U.S. Secretary of State, will

take place In the Sinai capital

of El Arish two days after it is

handed over to Egyptian
sovereignty.

Israel has occupied El Arish
since the 1967 war and is

returning it under the terras of

the Egyptian-Israel peace treaty

that calls for Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai.

By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH African Govern-

ment yesterday refused to

back down on Is new law to

curb Press investigation of

Government corruption, in

spite of the united opposition

of pro- and and-Government
newspapers and the country's

main lawyers’ organisation.

Mr. Louwrens Mailer, the

leader of the House of

Assembly, introduced an un-

changed Bill for a second

reading, declaring that the

Press had become the most
powerful instrument in South

Africa, but had used its power
in an irresponsible way.

He said the Government
had found itself “ helpless

wben the Press revolted
"

Indian police

action over

wages spreads

Chinese advised to learn

from capitalist democracy
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

AGITATION by policemen for

better pay and working con-

ditions, which had been con-

fined to the border state of

Punjab, has now spread to at

least two others, Madhya
Pradesh and Rajasthan, and
threatens to extend to others.

Demonstrations have been
staged in both states by police-

men who have absented them-
selves from duty and have sub-
mitted a charter of demands to

be implemented within seven
days.

The Indian Government is

concerned that the agitation

may hinder efforts to maintain
law and order. The finances of

most states, which are respon-
sible for their police forces, are
under strain and they cannot
provide for more administrative

spending.

Chris Sherwell adds from-

Islamabad: Rival groups of
demonstrating college students

carried out separate processions

in Karachi yesterday in protest

at dashes on Monday which left

more than 30 students injured.

A student" takeover of

administrative offices at Karachi
university moved into its ninth
day with no sign .of concession

to their demands for the
removal of the Vice-Chancellor.

BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CHINA COULD learn from
systems of government practised

in capitalist countries, including
election by universal suffrage,

according to an article. in the
People’s Daily yesterday.

In a tolerant view of the
relationship between socialism

and capitalism, the article draws
attention to the progressive

aspects of “ bourgeois
democracy." The article, signed

by Wu Jialin. an economist,
adds to the democracy debate
which has been featured almost
daily in the Press since the
suppression of popular human
rights activities last March.

Commentaries have been
scathing of bourgeois democracy
as the practice of exploiters,

while commending socialist

democracy as a system enjoyed
by the majority.

In yesterday's article however.
Mr. Wu.s&id: “It is wrong ta
write off or totally negate
bourgeois democracy. Capitalist

countries have accumulated
valuable experience and created
same effective methods of
running public affairs. These
can be selected and adopted in

the service of socialism.”

He added that although it was
the purpose of the socialist

system to show that socialist

democracy was superior to

bourgeois democracy, this might
not be the reality or the prac-

tice at present. He urged an
improvement in China’s demo-
cratic system.
Meanwhile Mr. Han Nianpong.

Vice Foreign Minister, has said

that there will always be the

possibility of another armed
conflict with Vietnam. He was
speaking after returning from
Hanoi, where he led the Chinese
delegation in the abortive first

round of peace negotiations

following China's invasion of

Vietnam in February.

The talks are to resume in

Peking at a date to be fixed.

Mr. Han said he did not know
whether the interval would be

weeks or months. He criticised

the Vietnamese as hypocritical

and accused their negotiators of

avoiding the real issues.

Mr. Han said China had
learned from experience that
the Vietnamese were very diffi-

cult to deal with.

He said Hanoi had refused

to respond to a Chinese pro-

posal that it should refuse base
facilities to the Soviet Union.
“We know that Russian ships

and aircraft are already using
Cam Ranh Bay and Da Nang,
and the Soviet Union is build-

ing an electronic monitoring
station at Cam Ranh Bay.”

The Bill follows the

exposure in the Press of the

secret propaganda activities

of the former Department of

Information.

The major provisions of the

Bill are the establishment of

the post of Advocate-General
to Investigate corruption. He
is empowered, to prohibit

publication of any. irregulari-

ties in Government until he
has investigated it. If a com-
mittee of Parliament tben
decides the security of the

State is involved, it may still

prevent publication.

The Government's refusal

materially to change its pro-

posals follows a meeting with

members of the Newspaper
Press Union yesterday, when
Mr. P. TV. Botha, the Prime
Minister, refused to consider

any change in principle in the

legislation.

The general bar council of

South Africa, representing

lending advocates, also sub-

mitted public criticism of the
Bill after it had been refused

an interview with Mr. Botha.
The council said the supnres-

s>on of public discussion

about the administration of

State funds “ Must cause . . .

unsold harm and notentfrl

nreludiee to the public good."

m Two candi^Wtes we«* nomi-
nated yMtfrtny for the post

nf first President of the new
State of Zimbabwe, Timv
Hawkin'! writes from Salis-

bury. Th* favonrite for this

non-exeenrive post is Mr.
Josiab Gumede. a Black
former headmaster, civil ser-

vant and diplomat, nominated
hv B'shop Abel Mnw>r**wa’s

United African National
Council.

••We are not going to hand

South- West Africa (Namibia)

oyer to the Marxists on a

plate," the mining executive

said- “ If you have “ the Pr0T

cess to alientate international

affections, it is the price you

have to pay.” That sort o.

thinking bolds true for most of

Namibia's largely South African

business community. Top

priority is the right sort of

political settlement. Interna-

tional recognition comes a poor

second.

With the ceremonial opening

of a National Assembly in

Windhoek this week—complete

with 19-gun salute, guard of

honour (black and white), and

a chorus of women chanting

-Viva National Assembly"

—

the disputed territory took a

firm step along the path to an
internal settlement. The
Assembly excludes the major
black nationalist movement,
the South West Africa

people's Organisation
(SWAPO), as well as the more
moderate Namibia National

Front and SWAPO Democrats.
It is dominated by the Demo-
cratic Turnhaile Alliance, the

party most closely allied to the

South African administration.

Shops and offices closed for the
morning in recognition of the
occasion—a clear indication of

business sympathies.

Although South African
spokesmen, including Mr. Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister, in-

sist that .the creation of the
Assembly closes no doors to
international negotiation, it does
represent the South African
alternative to the Western-
inspired plan for UN-supervised
elections. “If it hadn’t been
for the initiative of the Western
powers, this stage would have
been reached some.rime ago," a
senior official said in Windhoek
last week.

Moreover the South African
Administration seems finally to
have written off the UN plan.

Mr. Botha said at the weekend
there was “ no hope " of break-
ing the current deadlock. The

I

same official in Windhoek des-

cribed UN Resolution 436—the
plan for supervised elections

—

as a " pipedream."

The National Assembly there-

fore has a dual purpose: to take
. the territory rapidly towards
independence, incidentally giv-

ing its newly-elected members
a first experience of decision-
making; and to undertake
enough liberalisation to win
black support for the exercise.

The expected programme is for
the assembly to sit for a year.

Its first task will be to scrap the

mo?t glaring examples of

racially-discriminatory
legisla-

tion. Then it may embark on

drawing up a constitution.

Fmaii v it may seek to persuade

all the political parties, except

SWAPO, to take part in an elec-

tion leading to independence.

The fundamental question is

whether the assembly can create

the necessary stable environ-

ment for peaceful economic and
constitutional development
More immediately, can it, with

an overwhelming conservative

majority, sufficiently answer
black aspirations to undermine
SWAPO, and run down the

guerrilla war on the border?

The problem is that there is

a yawning gap between black
and white perceptions of the
.necessary reforms which would
precede and follow from
majority rule. At Rio Tinto's
hugs Rossing uranium mine, the
black labour force went on
strike last December over the
introduction of a new, non-
racial pay system which, in

management eyes, meant equal

pay for equal work. It still fell

far short of the workers’ hopes.
“ We were taken by surprise by
the extent of raised expecta-
tions," one executive said. “ But
the degree of misunderstanding
at Kossing is much lower than
the perception of benefits of
majority rule."

The white leadership of the
DTA is talking about reforms
such as desegregating residen-
tial. ijreas, equal pay for -equal
work (at least in principle) and
opening up facilities such as

cintinas, swimming pools and
taxis to all races. Cautious moves
may be made to allow open
schools to exist alongside segre-

gated ones, and to open up
hospital facilities.

Black perceptions, however,
are on an altogether more funda-

mental basis. “We cant afford

to eat in international hotels, or .

buy houses in white suburbs.” a
black social worker said. “ More
than half the problems which
come to me are of children
suffering from kwashiorkor
(malnutrition). Their mothers
know what they should be eat-

in a. but they cannot afford to

buy it Poverty is at the root of.

most of our problems." Un-
doubtedly blacks expect a basic

redistribution of jobs, of wages,
and of wealth, with or without
training.

Another basic expectation,
particularly among the Hefero
people, is for a redistribution of.

:

land. “No way can you allow
white farmers to keep eight or
even. 10 farms each,” a young
Herero lawyer said. “Some of

them are just holiday resorts.”

Finally there is enormous,

amorphous resentment against

the whole structure of the South
African administration. “The
Boers most go,

n is an instantly

popular slogan, particularly -m
the border areas patrolled by
the ' South .

African Defence
Force.

To move any way towards
answering those sort of expecta-

tions, the new . ' National

Assembly needs to have rapid

economic growth, at least if it.

is to reconcile rising black

expectations and keep some
whites in the territory. “Com-
plete elimination of every form

hostility. South'
General Mining has been^Md- W;

ing fire bn & X
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| Botswana

Rea of

South Africa

of racial discrimination is all

very well,” says John Kirk-

patrick, former chairman of the
Standard Bank and Treasurer of

the Namibia National Front
“In practice, unless there is a
tremendous economic boost, it

won't mean a thing.”

The prospects for such a take-

off have rapidly evaporated,

however, along with the demise
of the international settlement

plan. In the first place, cheap
international finance, con-

fidently expected from sources

such as the West German
government, will no longer be

*

readily available. South Africa
'

is certainly hot in a position to

mate it up.

“If we don’t get recognition,

we won’t get the capital inflows

we need,” said Mr. Merrill

Pike, bead of the Nainibian
subsidiary of the South African
Barlow Rand Group. “ We take

a positive, but not particularly ;•

optimistic view. We don’t see

any exciting growth, although
there could be a bit of quite
useful mining development” -

. Mining is the one area where
an;. • “.internal-” . government

.

might -hope
1

for . international .

companies . to ignore the
political' • drawbacks of UN

: Xocal': ffi&nnfc W
number drU^r and Canaakn^
companies, as -wdf sis 'SoothgV

... African iaB apwMfcff m&er*
pseudonyms), are locking fpr^>

- uranium, •:
. base .. . metals; .-..and 4 .

.

diamond. Some - prospecting..*'

grants were appreved itt ^six

. days last week
.. Several : imSyjduai

.
projects

will have -to be" shelved for lack

of international recognition. \
The .

- .
• hydro-electric

scheme on. the Caene river is>
unable, to function outside the

rainy* season because, .its star-.'-

age datns were to be -botit—on v •

the offier side -of the Angolan
border. -Now a new powerAine^y,.

eosting - some- R50m, may
.

naye^r

to be built to. tap - the :
.
Southr.

-

African grid,' to make up focf£r

the loss of supplies- .
%s

The fishing industry;- -

ffflff EPjf ~ |i by overfishing,£
will not be able to get ih- 2OO- ;0
miie limit to protect it, because -

it will not be internationally „

recognised, ; and; South Africa

amply does not. "have thenqval
xgsonroes to police -it effectively.

As for the Namibian market
for. manufactured goods, -ft is .

far too small, vtilh less tfiajr.-

im jnhjhifams
. to justify 'any' i

rapid growth. . Without new-*
trading partners, the territory- :

would to tied to South Africa.

. On the security front,, the -

guerrilla war is still at a very,

low level, and largely confined

to the northern border area. Bat -.

there are signs of deterioration,

as well as' an extension to. white .

farms, “There is going to be
a gradual escalation,” Mr.
Kirkpatrick said. “ It will not

take 15 yean to reach the stage.

it is at in Rhodesia. It will .

.

take just a year or two.
Against such a background,

Mr. Dirk Mudge, the leader of

the DTA, is: gambling that he
can move hist and derisively

enough ' to .
-undermine the

guerrillas, and therefore to win
eventual international recog-

nition! He is clearly putting a
lot of faith in the success of »

the .internal 'ithodesia /settle- .

meat, ur. which event .recogni-

tion of a Namibian settlement
should' be a formality. But to
‘succeed* himself; he needs to
put the cart before the horse:
to IntrodncerrefOnus^before,he
has had the;ecotiomic growth ’to

pay for them. ! H is a consider-

able gamble.
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Whenpeople hearthenameHijn-Schelde-
Yerolme, they naturally think of shipbuilding.And
well theyshould, since our shipbuildingheritage-is

known around&eworld
We play a leading role in advanced

shipbuilding and especially our competence in
_

building highly sophisticated naval vessels is being

recognised
Butless wellknown- and equally as

important- are our activities onland

RSV is one ofHolland's largest industnal

companies; ournine divisions employmore than

29,000people athome and abroad
Bolh in engineering andmanufacturingwe

operate successfully inworldwide markets like

Africa, SouthAmerica,The Middle andFarEast

RSVisinvolved in gasand oilproductionand
processingthe generation,transmission and
distribution ofelectrical energy; as well as chemical
processing sy6fems.And in supplementary areas

such as supply, field construction, hydrocarbon

jobbing activities andmumcipal and industrialwater
treatment

\

Ifyour companyhas anythingtojdo with gas,

ofl, electricity,water or chemicals, RSV*canhelp you.

Including financial engineering, training, service

and maintenance. \

Ourmanagement oflarge, integrated projects

isknown andrespectedwhereverwe operateby
buyersandsuppliers.

WithintheRSVchain ofdiviaonsyoifllfind
suchprestigious andwellknowninternational

'

companies asThomassenHolland,RoyalSchelde,
BredaEngineering,NDSM GeneralEngineering,
DeltaEngineering,RSVHeld Construction,
Verolme Elektra

Formore detailedmformatian, please getiri
touchwith us.

Wb’reDirtchand serve
RSV -F.OBox 14ffi - 3000 33K Rotterdam - Holland'
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Refiners urged to step up
production of petrol
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

| ™0*het shift in its drawing on stocks and increas-
.
Policies for dealing with the ing refinery production.

'"l
®Jtuee2e on oil- supplies, the Earlier in the year, the

!“' Admin1stration .has called on Administration's top priority
-t

to
,

ru,L m°re had been to rebuild dangerously
'*

?
Ug
^ >ts refineries low stocks of home heating oil

.£ l°/?
a
,

ke
,

pe
J
T l and to draw “Poo by the end of October because or

!& Rf.
1*0 * stocks reserved for later fears for shortages next winter.

! ? Tho ,.ein r * ,
-Tnat pnonty led refineries lo

J: further confuse keep producing heating oil -in
, public perception of the energy the spring, at the expense of
rt

problems at a tune when polls petrol. There were signs last
if-

su°^5st
,

tbe .y.S.. public is week, however, that the politi-
i-

- 1,16
“*Tf

rity of cal ®torm brewing because of
•

th*' shf>rtage, with many the resulting petrol shortage
• concluding that the oil industry particularly in the wes? was
1 .

JS withholding supplies to push leading officials to modify that
!X UP Pfices. policy, and this was confirmed
S testimony before the Senate by Mr. O’Leary’s statement

3 ,tTtl5Zn^ regia- 11 eraersed week ’that
V°n' Mr- John Oleary, the energy officials have also

- . deputy energy secretaiy. urged changed tack on another policv
•>

lhL 011 companies to increase priority, to meet the petrolpetrol supplies Immediately by shortage. Early in the year

.
:
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% Bid to avert executions

Top posting for

an individualist

5*
»i 4

:-y2

£ BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
LAWYERS HAVE filed last-

minute appeals in Federal
courts on behalf of two convicts
due to be executed in Florida
today after'the Florida Supreme
Court this week refused to stav
the executions, which would be
the first in the U.S. since 1976.

Of the two men convicted of
murder. Mr. John Spenkelink
has four times had an appeal
denied by the U.S. Supreme
Court which has- ruled that
capital punishment is not in-

herently the cruel and unusual
punishment forbidden by the
Constitution, provided it is not

' applied haphazardly by state
courts.

There are several hundred
inmates of “ death rows ”

around the country, whose
appeals are beginning to run
out in the courts. Their fate

was not much clarified by the

exceptional circumstances sur-
rounding the execution of the
last American to die. Mr. Gary
Gilmore, who actually sought
execution in Utah three years
ago and refused to appeal.
Meanwhile, the verdict of

voluntary manslaughter brought
by a San Francisco jury on
Monday against the city's

former supervisor. Mr. Dan
White, in the deaths last
autumn of the mayor, Mr.
George Moscone, and its then
supervisor. Mr. Harvey Milk,
brought rioting to the City
Hall.
Mr. Milk had .been a promi-

nent member of San Francisco's
large homosexual community,
and thousands of homosexuals
protested against what they con-
sidered a lenient verdict. At
least 78 people were reported
injured, with property damage
costing $200,000.

Saccharin ban

turns sour
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON t :

DIETERS, ' DIABETICS and gens in’ a seemingly endless
. other sugar ' abstainers' in the • succession of foods and drinks.
U.S. today face the revival of It grew when an FDA admini-
proposals by the Food and Drug .strative judge said last year:
Administration to ban saccharin. “ Cyclamate has not been shown
Congress has not renewed its to be a carcinogen or a food
25-month moratorium, which mutagen.” The Canadian Health
expires today, on the ban,
despite the public outcry against
it.

The FDA will nowreintroduce

Ministry has expanded- the use
of. cyclamates with this com-
ment: “Since 1968, additional
information and many new and

its 1977 proposal that saccharin more sophisticated testing pro-
removed- from foods arid cedures have led to the general

op.

be removed- from foods arid cedures h
drinks and limited to tabletop agreement that cyclamates are
use. The federal agency, must not- carcinogenic.”
accept comments for 15 addi- - \ •

tional njonths before the ban Delaney clause
can he declared final.

J

During the past IS months, in - The FDA is considering an

which Congress referred .the' ?PP«al to allow cyclamates back

. question of saccharin's alleged
cancer-causing properties fo an
eminent panel of. the National
Academy

-
of Sciences, con-

troversy has not .abated. But
sci entists

.
testifying . before a

Senate health subcommittee did
agree on the following:
•-Saccharin

r
is a “weak"

. .carcinogen' which causes
bladder cancers in a small
number of animals. It is

. also s. “promoter" of cancer

into the food supply, although
industry spokesmen doubt its

effectiveness if it cannot be used
with saccharin.
The industry is also trying

to get approval of another arti-

ficial sweetener called aspartme,
which so far Is not available in
the .U.S. Its approval could
come within a year but much
will depend on who is chosen
to succeed Mr. Donald Kennedy,
outgoing head of the FDA, who

whieh can help make other has been opposed to saccharin,

chemicals -cancerous. The FDA is required by law

Testing, saccharin's effects to remove saccharin from the

on human beings hag so list of .acceptable food additives

far- -• -been’ inconclusive if it is found to cause cancer in

man or in animals. This require-
ment is laid down in the very

because of the large num-
ber of saccharin users
needed' for any significant controversial “Delaney Clause’

of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, and' is under mounting
attack.

The Calorie Control Council,

_ which is leading the battle for

recent Canadian study of ^ diet
?
ood

.
a”d beverage

632’ bladder cancer victims industry, is challenging
_

the
Canadian tests which initiated

studies.
> Evidence . that saccharin
maycanse cancer in humans

:
indicates that it

.
causes

them mainly in. men. A

found that men who use
- the substance are 60 per

cent more likely to get . the
disease; than those -who do
not use it.-:

•The- chemical - should be
denied to .children, who
may continue to. use if - in
large amounts, for many
years. .

However, Dr. Emmanuel
Farber, a panel member, said
scientists' could provide data but
representatives of the public
“must evaluate the risk."

No substitute

.. Polls show that if the issue
were left -to the public, an over-
whelming majority of Ameri-
cans, whether sacchrin users or
not, would oppose the ban.
Congressmen say -the torrent of
mail following the FDA's first

announcement . of the ban was
second only to the outcry
following President Nixon’s
“ Saturday Night Massacre ”

during the Watergate scandals.
Dentists, doctors and dieticians

.

are insisting that . the harm
caused by Tiigfa' sugar -use" far
surpasses the possible effects of
sacchrin on a small number of 1

consumers!

the debate. Contending that

the tests were “ monumentally
inconclusive,” the council will

provide funds for a new study
with more rats and more levels

of dosages than any previously
made.
Mr! Robert -H. Kellen, presi

dent of the Calorie Control
Council, said evidence indicates
that the “ tremendous amount
of saccharin used in the
Canadian " experiment (the
equivalent of 1,250 diet drinks
a day over two generations)
disrupted - the animals’ physio-
logical processes and produced
uninterpreteable results. The
results of the tests, he said
could be attributable to the
procedure itself. Similar
adverse .reactions have resulted
from experiments with stuffing

animals with, tryptophan, an
essential amino acid found in

feat milk and cheese.
With the invention of devices

capable of detecting traces of
substances at the level of one
part in a billion, Americans are

finding suspect almost every-

thing they consume. Testers

managed to create tumours
with such natural hormones as

estrogen, minerals like selenium

The industry now- has no-’ end nutrients like Vitamin C.

effective saccharin substitute.

In 1969, the Government banned
cyclamates, then used with
saccharin In diet drinks. The
order followed rat tests, which
critics said were backed by the

The potato has been found to

contain solamine, which would
kill a 'horse-^f a horse ate at

one time what human potato
eaters consume over a year.

Even the peanut, which brought

sugar industry, showing cancer- Mr. Jimmy Carter to prosperity

causing effects in cyclamates.

Cynicism mounted among the

nation's 60m dieters and 10m
diabetics .when .researchers an-

nounced discoveries- of carcino-

* Cfc-i;--.. .-.V -

and' the presidency, has been
found unsafe because it con-

tains afiaxton, which if taken
in large quantities can cause

cancer; - .

officials had put pressure on
major oil companies lo avoid
buying crude oil on the spot
market, where demand was
driving prices up and threaten-
ing to drag contract prices
after them. ’

In recent weeks, however,
with the implicit official

approval, major U.S. oil com-
panies have been buying margi-
nal supplies of crude on the
spot market, which has contri-
buted to the recent rise in spot
prices to over $30 a barrel.
The confusion arising from

these shifts of policy has been
aggravated by differing inter-
pretations of the severity of the
immediate problem. Last week,
President Carter suggested that
petrol shortages would ease as-

the summer progressed. Oil
companies have disputed this,
with some forecasting short sup-
plies for the next few months.
David Buchan adds from

Washington: The Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission (NRC) will
not be issuing any building or
operating licences for nuclear
power plants for at least the
next three months. This is the
effect of plans announced bv
Mr. Harold Denton, the NRC's
top reactor saFety expert, tem-
porarily to divert staff from
licensing analysis to an inten-
sive study of the lessons to be
drawn from the Three Mile
Island reactor accident in late
March.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

FOR 14 years. Sir Nicholas Hen-
derson lived a life abroad of
increasing diplomatic splendour—Minister in Madrid, Ambassa-
dor In Warsaw, Ambassador in
Bonn, Ambassador in Paris. Sir
Nicholas and Lady Henderson
had barely started to adjust to
the vary different reality of
retirement m England, when
Sir Nicholas was offered the
only higher diplomatic posting:
Ambassador to the U.S.

The appointment has come as
a surprise in the Foreign Office,
where it was assumed that the
practice of retirement at 60
would be upheld, in the unlikely
event that a career diplomat
were offered the job. As usual,
Sir Nicholas has failed to fit
into the normal pattern of
things. Throughout his career
he has been an individualist,
regarded by one part of the
Foreign Office, and probably the
majority, as unaccountably suc-
cessful and a little too non-
conformist.

He would be hadd to describe
as either a Conservative or
Labour Party man. He is that
typo of social democrat, pro-
gressive on the one hand, cer-

tainly not avzerse to the idea
of an elite on the other, who
sits rather uncomfortably in the
British political spectrum. Yet
his service in Bonn and in
Paris made him much more a

man for the new British Govern-
ment than the old.

.

His manner and his enthu-
siasm for Europe made Roy
Jenkins more of an ally- than
im Callaghan. In his discomfort
at having to represent the
Labour Government's lack -of
European conviction In Euro-
capitals. he doubtless found an
affinity to Lord Soames, Lord
Carrington and Sir Ian Gilmour.

In his ambassadorial style.
Sir Nicholas sets himself rather
aloof from his embassy. He
keeps the authorship of his
despatches very much to him-

.
self, and these reports are a
key element in his professional
reputation. They are succinct,
original, and do not Quince their*
words. By all accounts be was
most unpolitie in telling the
Callaghan administration when
and why its reputation had sunk
in Bonn or Paris. When he left
Paris — for assumed retirement— he wrote in his valedictory
not of France but of the prob-
lems, of putting across foreign
policy during years of British
decline.

Washington will not be dis-
appointed in Sir Nicholas’s
social attributes. The Hender-
sons specialise in parties whose
guest lists focus on the best and
brightest of all sorts, rather
than on diplomatic require-
ments.

Oar man in Washington:
Sir Nicholas Henderson KGMG

As the export drive has
loomed larger So the lives of
British diplomats. Sir Nicholas
has used such parties for a little
up-market salesmanship. He
threw fashion-show .parties in
Bonn, and in Paris dedicated
garden parties to the sales of
British garden equipment.

Sir Nicholas was happier in
Bonn than in Paris, and diplo-
matic life in Washington is

undoubtedly more similar to the
former than to the latter. The
experience of both places
should prove invaluable as he
attempts to put across the Tight
compromise between Britain’s
“ special relationship " and its
EEC membership. In. profes-
sional terms, it is an irony that
someone whose instincts are
more European than Atlantic
has now landed the biggest
trans-Atlantic job.

Mexico hints at

inflation moves
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN ACAPULCO

AMID RUMOURS that the
Mexican Government is con-
sidering a price freeze Sr. David
Ibarra, the country’s Finance
'Minister, said new measures are
being contemplated to fight
inflation, which the Government
hopes to limit to 13 per cent
this year.

In a speech to the annual
banking convention here Sr.
Ibarra warned that inflation was
** a formidable obstacle ” to the
achievement of the Govern-
ment’s economic and social
goals, but he did not give details
of the Government’s plans.

The gross domestic product
was expected to rise by 7 per
cent this year, he said, but
added that the bankers should
not be ** dazzled " by high
growth rates.

He called for an end to
excessive protectionism, greater
effort to create jobs and greater
consolidation of small failing
units into bigger and more
efficient plots.

The reference to protec-
tionism was interpreted as a
first shot inthe Government’s
campaign to try to persuade the
highly protected private sector
of the merits of joining GATT.
Mexico is not a member and
there is fierce opposition to
joining from both the Left and
the private sector.
The Government is attaching

more importance to the produc-

tivity of land than to its owner- =

ship, despite the controversy
this is likely to arouse.

Sr. Ibarra also called upon •'

workers to moderate their wage
demands and for the private
sector to think less about profits
and more about creating jobs*.

Unemployment and underem-
ployment are estimated at over
40 per cenL

Foreign bankers were hoping
the Minister would define more
explicit; the role of oil in the

:

economy and foreign borrowing,
,

but Sr. Ibarra merely reiterated
well-known policies. Oil produc-
tion would be held to the land ,

of revenue with whieh the
country could cope and the rate

|

of growth in the foreign .debt,
now $2Sbn. would be reduced.

AP reports from Managua

—

Refugees report “many. dead

"

on both sides from three days
.

of fighting between Sanddnista

;

guerrillas and President Anas-
tasio Somoza’s troops in north - *

ern Jinotega. Nicaragua. ^
National Guard officers report

,

ted only one soldier killed in lhe.|
city, 150 kilometres north of*.
Managua, and said troops were*
mopping up “the few sharp-

j

shooters still in houses.” *
;

Refugees arriving in Managua '

on Monday reported numerous 1

casualties. They said about 300
guerrillas took over -the city of
40,000 on Saturday night, J

iV

*

Bus start.

-

1

The classic small business starts with two
people, one idea and not enough money.
That's how Mobil began, making harness oil

113 years ago.

Brian Smith and Biii May started the
same way just eight years ago. They quit
their jobs as fitters with a big transport firm
and bought a couple of second-hand
coaches. S&M Coaches was on the road.

By May last year they were running six
coaches and employed five full-time drivers.
Problem: where to grow next?

Fifteen miles down the road, Mobil was
also expanding — we’re modernising and
enlarging our refinery for the 1980s.

Hundreds of workers have to be ferried
to and from the construction site every day

— over 1,200 at the last count, with more to
come. And the most sensible way to bring
that many people to work is by bus.

S&M won contracts to run seven of
these ‘work Dus’ routes, worth a total of
£6,000 a month. They had to buy more
vehicles, and that meant raising money.
But contracts from a big company like Mobil
cut a lot of ice when you’re looking for finance.

So they've replaced three of their
coaches and bought six more; recruited
eight more drivers and two mechanics. With
the extra staff and vehicles they’ve been
able to take on more work, almost doubling
their turnover in 12 months. •

Everyone wants small businesses to
succeed — that’s something on which even

politicians seem to agree. And there’s rio

lack of ideas on how to help them: tax

concessions, advisory services, special
financing; you name it. But, more than
anything else, what they need is business.

And that’s where big businesses help,
by creating new market opportunities.

Without those, no amount of financial aid
will help.small firms to grow. Nobody’s
given S&M a free ride, yet they’ve achieved
three of the most elusive goals of any
industrial strategy: investment, job creation
and growth.

When big-company expansion gets
moving, it carries a lot of small companies
with it And there’s always room for one
more up front

Mobil
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CHINA FINANCE

Legal problems delay Japanese loan
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

CHINA WILL not be able to

draw on a$2bn syndicated loan
promised to it by a consortium
of 23 Japanese banks until

agreement has been reached on
a judicial problem associated

with the loan agreement, it has
been revealed here.
The problem is whether or

not to provide for independent
arbitration of any legal dispute

that might crop up during the
loan’s lifetime. The Japanese
banks are insisting on' the
inclusion of an arbitration

clause on- the grounds that this

is normal in international

syndicated loan agreements.
China is said to be taking the

view that any disputes about
the agreement should be settled

by negotiation between the

Chinese and Japanese govern-
ments.
The question of independent

arbitration was argued over at

length when Japanese banks
first began offering syndicated
loans to East European
borrowers but was eventually
settled on Japan's terms. The
Japanese banks are citing the
example of Eastern Europe as

a precedent for the China loan
agreement
The Bank of China, however,

has contracted loans from other
Western banks which do not
include independent arbitration

clauses. The banks concerned
include the five British banks,
each of which recently con-
cluded commercial loan agree-
ments with the Bank of China.
The $1.2bn deposit facilities

arranged between British banks
and the Bank of China in
December, with the backing of
the Export Credits Guarantee
Depqstment, did not contain an
arbitration clause either. But
it is intended that the FOOD
SSbn buyer credit fa/Pities
which the UK aereed in Afarch
of this year will include such a
clause. Negotiations with the
Chinese are still continuing on
this aspect but it is understood
that the Chinese have indicated

that they will accept " inde-

pendent arbitration in Sweden.
Because of the disagreement

between China and Japan about
arbitration a letter of intent
rather than a loan agreement
as such was signed last Friday
when a high-level delegation
from the Bank of China came
to Tokyo. Zt is believed that
another month or so may he
needed to complete discussions

on the legal aspects of the
agreement . .

Anything longer than that
would be regarded as

.
an un-

acceptable delay given China’s

need for foreign exchange add
the need of Japanese companies
which have signed plant export

contracts with China to have
their contracts implemented--
Implementation of contracts

signed as long ago as November
-and December last year is being
held up at present because
China apparently lacks the
funds needed to make down
payments on the contracts.

Although China appears to he
£acing something of a foreign

exchange squeeze at present

Japanese banks feel no doubts

Concession on inspection
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Cabinet yes-
terday approved the Govern-
ment’s intention to simplify
import inspection procedures
as demanded by the EEC Com-
mission in past and recent
talks.

The Ministry of interna-
tional Trade and Industry
(MITI) expects that revision
of regulations on pharmaceuti-
cals will be able to be passed
by the Diet by the beginning
of next year to allow accept-
ance of European safety test

data.
Consideration is being given

on recognising tests for
poisonous side-effects, and
making it easier for new medi-
cines to enter the market

' Asro - chemicals', sanitary

equipment and eletfrle and
pa« equipment inspection pro-

cedures will also be consid-

ered for approval.

..However, in cases like the

electric and gas equipment
the EEC will have to agree to

pay- the cost of sending

Japanese insnectnrs to.Europe

for on-site , investigations.

The Cabinet said it .will call

for domestic industrial stan-

dards to confoiin to :internar

ttonal ones as much as pos-

sible, while paying due con-

sideration to the views of

concerned parties in and out

of Japan.

• The Overseas Construction

Association of Japan said

foreign orders received by
Japanese construction com-
panies in 1978 rose by 33 per

cent to a record Y482bn from
Y362bn in 1977, reports Reuter

from Tokyo.
The association attributed

the sharp rise to big orders

from South-east Asian coun-

tries, Including a Y79bn
order for underground rail-

way construction in Hong
Konz. a Y78bu order for an

alpnOnitm plant in

Indonesia and a Y74bn order

for airuort modernisation in

Singapore.

9 Japan’s Toyota Motor has

exported 10m curs and trucks

since July 1936 when it first

shinned tracks overseas,

officials said i" Tokyo, reports

AP-DJ from Tokyo. Officials

of Toyota Motor Sales,

Toyota’s sales arm. said the

10 millionth car was shipped
last week.

about the ability of Peking to

repay the medium and long

terra foreign debts it has been

contracting.

. Japanese bank loans to

China are being made within

the framework of the $20bn long

term trade agreement which

provides for the two countries

to exchange an equal value of

goods.over an eight-year period.

Their essential purpose is to

bridge the payment gap which

will appear during the early

years of the agreement when
the value of Japan’s exports to

China temporarily run ahead of
' the value of China’s exports to

Japan.
The Japanese syndicated loan

is repayable over 41 years and

will cost the Chinese 0.5 per

cent over LIBOR (the same
rate charged by UK banks on
their Chjna loans).

The S2bn syndicated loan

forms part of an overall financ-

ing package which also includes

a Y420bo ($2bn) development
loan from the Japanese Export
Import Bank to the Bank of

China and the probability of

deferred payment financing for

some individual plant export
contracts negotiated by Japan-
ese companies. The purpose of

the Ex-Im Bank loan is to fin-

ance the development of

Chinese oil and coal for export
to Japan under the eight year

agreement.
Deferred payment financing

of individual plant export con-

tracts should help China to

alleviate its short term pay-

ments problem but poses diffi-

cult problems for the Japanese

banks aod companies involved.

China is likely to demand the
" minimum OECD rate " for

such financing — for example
7.25 per cent on loans repay-

able over less than five years.

JaDanese exporters will not be
able to offer such rates (on
dollar denominated loans)

without some degree of subsi-

disation given the cost to

Japan of raising dollars in

international markets.

Material

progress

onGATT
By David Buchan in Washington

THE WAR of Jenkins’ word

is over. Key committeemen
in the U.S. Senate and House

of Representatives have

bowed to Insistent demands

by Mr. Roy Jenkins and the

European Commission that

the adjective ** material ^pre-

cede the noun “injury” in

the legislation that the full

Congress is shortly to take up

to implement the GATT trade

agreements.

The issue may seem trifling

to a degree. Bat it constitutes

a major victory for the EEC.
which has fought long and
hard to ensure that American
companies have to prove sub-

stantial damage or material

injury, before U.S. counter-

vailing duties are imposed on
imports subsidised by foreign

governments.

The Carter Administration
bad agreed to include the
material injury test in its

laws during the GATT nego-
tiations, and in return other
countries, notably the EEC.
promised to curb their export
subsidies. But the Senate
Finance Committee initially

baulked at the U.S. concession
and wanted to strike out any
definition of injury as
material.

The precise language is

important because, though it

is tiifr U.S. Treasury which
imposes countervailing duties

and it could be expected to

abide by the spirit of agree-

ments reached' in Geneva,
disputes Inevitably end up in

the UJS. in. the courts, which
go by the letter of the law.

The Administration is due
to present formally the GATT
trade package to Congress at

the start of June. But because
the law prevents Congress or
its committees thereafter

amending the package, all the
horse-trading win take place

this month.
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First quarter s

W. German ex
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

THE VALUE of .
Vest

Germany's exports to Britain

shot ahead by more than 26 per

cent durinz the first quarter of

the year. This was well above

the 'exceptionally strong aver-

ase 10.4 per cent growth in the

Federal Republic’s total exports;

In the first quarter of 1978

Britain absorbed 5.6 per cent of

all West German exports, and

bv the end of the comparable;

period of 1979, the figure had.

risen to 6.5 per cent In March,.

7.1 per cent of all the Federal'

Republic's exports .went to the

UK
.Against this, relatively stag-

nant sales of British North Sea

oil during the opening three

months of the year produced a

decline in the growth of UK
exports to West Germany. Dur-
ing the period total British

exports increased by 10.7 per
cent—well below the .overall

average 13.5 per cent increase

In West German imports and
also markedly less • than
Britain's 1978 growth figure of

15.5 per cent

The UK’s Tton-oU; export per-:

formance,. however; still far out;

stripped the Federal Republic’s’

average import growth rate -for

the quarter. British noiBHHl ex-

ports to- West- Germany" in-

creased by 12 per cent,- . sli^iHy

up on 1978’s 11.8 per cefcti white

total West German. sqa-biT ink

ports roSe by '6.3 per cent
'

Evenso, Britain’s share- ctfthe.

West - German Imports market;,

at 4.7- per cent, remains

unchanged, since- the
1

-first

quarter of 197SL ; : ..The noiwril:

.

import .share, however,
-

, .has •

strengthened -slighQy in' the
same=period from. 4:6 per pent

' Baptist*

.aaowted-r^

nonwVBSMftts
BM'£5bir. t

Ibe. Federal Qerinah
Offlre,are dxStortfet

Gerefcih stockjaffi^r of

Instance, for iSS&sfer 3

W^st German -Imports grew.-

But the West German surplus

in its trade with
,
the UK has

widened greatly. It has risen
“

from DMlbn (£390m) in the

opening ’three months- of.!Tast_‘

year to DM l.Tbn in the.saiae

period of 1979. :

During the Jirrt quarter- of

this - vear their exports to the.

UK totalled DM 4.8bn -compared
with. DM 3.8bn 12 : months

effects ; of v-'tWC appr^^^C
*Deutscho.mai^.bh the

—
.
.;h»wgs

increased 5.8 per c^t: i
.

•

-ft the first ."qjferbw .; w
vear; tije . 13.5 per: i*ntvfr£^g
in total imports'.refiects ..

the «.? per cent TO in hatftpi ;

.

imparts. However, .this does not

a]ter.
v
thc> conclusion that

Federal Republic .Is '.enjoyw|.{

far.- T heater success -J*
penetrating ,

the British maTrax.
.

than ' the ’.UK*has had ih- Wq^t
Germany; '- -

Swiss centre for pirate tapes
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

SWITZERLAND IS fast

becoming a - major centre for

tbe production, distribution and
isle of pirated musical records

and recorded cassettes. The
value of this- business is

currently estimate at SFr 10m
( £3.5m), accounting for about

5 per cent of the total market

for such products.

Two companies involved in

the management of authors
1
'

aod performers’ rights. Suisa

SA and Mechanlizenz SA of

Zurich, have disclosed that they

have so far undertaken six civil

cases which resulted in light

fines and the seizure of some
materials.

In a major case in Montreux
two years ago . some 33,000

pirated recorded cassettes were
seized.

In a separate move Rediffu-

sion SA of Zurich and the Swiss

post and telegraphs1 have been
sued by Austria’s radio .and

television authority for illegally

_rebroadcasting Austrian tele-

vision programmes over cable

networks. .

Austria has- started7

;

legal

proceedings in Switzerland's

supreme court - ..TFederal

Tribunal) in Lausarae'ch^rging
that' the Swiss are stealing

Austrian intellectual "property

because no royalties. -or other

fees
*' are paid to • Austrian:

performers.

The West German television

network has also complained to

the Swiss postal authorities, and
negotiations are currently

under way concerning the

rebroadcasting of German tele-

vision programmes iri Switzer-

land without permission.

Complaining about the

pirating of musical materials

through cassettes and records.

Mr. Jilts Rordorf, the president

of the Swiss wing of the Inter-

national Federation of Pro-

ducers of Phonograms and
Videograms, this week called

Portugal in refining'd&A&
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON 'K I.

v; '‘

. l ^ *

. .
• •-

n. •- ‘

;
- - :

PETROGAL. the Portuguese increase tef 80 per' cent by .the.

nationalised oil company and end of 1979,. ".

Amerada Hess of the tf.S. have In signing- the; contract esti-

signed a contract for the annual mated to’-' he worth around
processing -of 2.5m tonnes of : $10m per annum, Petrogal

crude oil at the Sines, refinery appears to have overcome some

for; changes to existing laws

because ‘'illegal reproduction

and distribution of illegally .*

rnade copies is not banned -in -

an-absolute way." ..

Existmg' Swiss laws, whifli

differ according to the. towqr:

ship, or canton, involved, ^ do

not contain any dear provision

,

for penal pursuit of offenders i

who handle conterfeit mraical*:
" material. Cantonal authorities

'

tend to deal with -.complaints

under civil procediuws, wltiCh

are seen as being insufficient as

deterrents.

Most pirated materials r sold

in Switzerland are in tbe Tqfm
of cassettes whose quality and
packaging is said to be indistin-

gnishable from those produced...

by the established recording

companies, and a
.
^substantial

trade in pirated records exists

because of Switzerland's libera!

import regulations
;
which allow

any Swiss- citizen to import any
product witb/payment of inodest

..
cust.omsldijti.es.'

'

Short list being

drawfijup for

near Lisbon. of the tnitial'obstades posed by
The contract

1

will lead to 'a droip in domestic energy eon-^

greater utilisation of the sumption in recent yearo.
,

'.

refiners’ which has been run- Sines is one of three refinA

ning at only 55 per cent of its eries in Portugal which between'
total capacity since going on them have a capacity of 2ff-mte

stream in January of this year, a year.' Portugatjast year coh-

This figure • is expected to sumed only 7.4 :mte, . - ,'.7

Fall in U.S. Scotch sales
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH WHISKY sales in the
U.S., as measured by. duty pay-

ments. fell by 17 per cent in the
first quarter of the year, accord-
ing to trade sources.

Between January and March
this year, duty was paid on
9.5m U.S. gallons of whisky—

a

17 per cent decline from the
first quarter of 1978. The bulk
import of Scotch whisky into the

U.S. for Tocal bottling fell by. 16
per cent, to 3.7m gallons, while
bottled Scotch imports fell 13
per cent to 5.8m gallons.

. However, tbe slump in sales
may not be as substantial as the
figures suggest, since the first

quarter of last year saw steeply
increased withdrawals of whisky
from bond in anticipation of a
price rise.

Meanwhile, a new survey of
the whisky industry—published
by the Tomatin Distillers' com-
pany—suggests that from 1982
onward^ malt whisky consump-.
tion will exceed production.
The survey, by Dr. David Tar-

gett and Mr. Raymond Ashton
of the London Business School,
estimates that production of
78.8m original proof gallons will
be required in 1980 to bring,
whisky stocks into equilibrium

• in the year 1986.

Ssauarcauseway
By Our Own Correspondent

THiRTY-NINE international

consortia are in the running to

build., tlie. -^4-kilometre Saudi-
Bahrein ^causeway, according to

‘

businessmen in Bahrain.
But the- final list of approved

tenderers, which ’mil be sub-
mitted to the two Governments
towards the end of June, is

expected to be pared down to

15r or 18. 1

•. Tbe initial selection of 39,
was made by advisers from the
World Bank, a team of Danish
consultants and members of
the technical committee for ;

the causeway project, at their,
meetings in Washington this

,

month. - Only a handful of;
applicants met all the criteria.

Singapore subway
Mr. David Coughtrie, the Lon-
don Transport architect respon-
sible for Heathrow Central
station- and Mr. Cotin Gray , a
top Underground railway' mana-
ger are visiting Singapore as
consultants helping to plan a
new rapid, tran sit.system. Other
London Transport officers will
advise on rolling stock, track
specification and signalling.
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JUDGE THEMASTRUCKS
What’s the first thing thatyou thinkto

.yourselfwhen you see a Mercedes truck?
Great truck but not for me? Betterthan 1

need?A bit of an extravagance?
. Ifyou do feel that way, we’d like to suggest

a little experiment.
Next time you have a chance, have a really

, good look over one of our trucks. But while
you’re doing It, try and forget that you’re

looking at a Mercedes. Justjudge It for what it

is_a^ck
The idea is to see if you can find anything

that Is a waste of money.
Assess the engineering that’s gone into

the chassis and thinkwhat that means in terms *

Of durability. .

*

Measure the performance of the engine :

against its fuel consumption. And check
whetherthe gearbox and differential have the
right ratios foryour particular operation.
Because that can make ail the difference to
your running costs.

Then look at thewaythe cab Is finished,
and feel how positive and solid all the controls
are. If that doesn’t keep your drivers happy
what will?

When you’ve finished we’re sure that you’ll
have a slightly different idea about Mercedes
trucks. They’re well made certainly. But an
extravagance? Never.

Because we dont believein engineering
for engineering’s sake. Only in engineering that

is strictly functional. And absolutely reliable.
The trucks,above are just a sample from

bur range. Most are.available with a choice of
wheelbases and drive trains, so there’s almost
certain to be one to suit you. And they’re backed
by a parts and service organisation that is just
as efficient as the trucks themselves.

For list of dealers, please contact regional
office at Mercedes-Benz (United Kingdom) Ltd.,
Great \AfestRoad, Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 9AH.
Tel: 01-560 2151. Or at Four Mile
Works, Newmillerdam, Wakefield, i \
Yorks. Tel :V\fakefIeld / 1 \
(0924)255011.

.

Mercedes-Benz
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Steel men
offered •*

-S’:

larger 's

pay-offs

}

. By Robin Reeves, Welsh
Correspondent

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-

tion is pressing ahead with

further redundancies at its

Ebbw Vale works. South Wales
to reduce manning to inter-

nationally competitive levels.

Workers at the plant, where
steel making was ended a year

ago, with the loss of about 2,000

jobs, under BSC's cost-cutting
programme, have been offered

enhanced redundancy pay-
ments if they will agree to quit

between now and March next
year.
The redundancy terms are

subject to negotiation with
steel unions, but BSC manage-
ment wishes to reduce the
workforce by 650 and has indi-

cated it would be ready to pay
up to 16 weeks’ wages on top

of the corporation's normal
severance payments.
This would reduce to 3.800

the workforce at Ebbw Vale
which is now mainly concerned
with tinplate production. Before
the steel corporation first an-

nounced its intention to phase
out steel making at Ebbw Vale,

it had well over 9,000 workers.

Anglo-U.S.
computer
deal move
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board’s controversial computer
peripherals link with Control
Data Corporation of the U.S.

has been given the go-ahead at

an extraordinary general
meeting of Data Recording
Instrument (DRI), the NEB
subsidiary involved in the deal.

The future of the deal now
rests on the progress of legal

action that has been started by
Grundy (Teddington), which
used to own DRI and is now a
minority shareholder.
Grundy has been trying to

stop the deal, claiming that

the value of its 13 per cent

shareholding would be dimin-
ished through lofses that have
been forecast for the next
two years.

But its case bas been rejected

both in the High Court and by
two Appeal judges. Now it has
to decide whether to have its

case re-tried before three
Appeal judges.

Informal talks have been
taking place between legal

advisers for the parties to see

whether the NEB would agree
tu an independent valuation of
Grundy’s stake being made as
if the Anglo-American veoture
had not been set up.

This would raise the value of

Grundy’s 850,000 shares above
the level that Grundy expects
them to be worth.
Hopes expressed by Grundy

that Sir Keith Joseph, the new i

Industry Secretary, might
intervene and stop the deal
going ahead have not

.

been 1

-realised. There is no sign of I

Sir Keith taking any action on
the matter.

Local council

polls go ahead
tomorrow
By Paul. Taylor

POLLING in the delayed parish,

town . and community council

elections takes place tomorrow
in England and Wales.
The 8,834 local councils form

the third and bottom tier of

the local government structure

representing more than 10m
people and controlling about

£30m in public spending each
year. Polling for the 65,000 local

council seats was to have taken
place on May 3 — the same day
as the district council elections

—but was postponed because of

the general election. -

The additional cost of bolding
a second round of local

authority elections is likely to

be about £500.000, which will

be met from central government
funds.

Naphtha rises start

new ICI price round
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL In-

dustries bas started a further

round of petrochemical price

increases of up to 55 per cent-

It said yesterday that it was
" distinctly worried ” about the
chemical industry’s* ability to

pass on the latest dramatic.-rises

in raw material costs.

The price of naphtha, a vital

petrochemical feedstock. . has
risen by over 19 per cent on
the spot market in the past
week. It seems, certain that

contract prices will start surg-

ing up.
Some sectors of the industry

fear that demand for. chemical
products will drop if companies
try to pass on feedstock cost

increases of this order to their
customers.
Their anxiety is fuelled by

the knowledge that they have
already passed on a series of
substantial raw material cost
increases to customers since

•v Year,
ICrs latest product price

rises, accepted by the Price
Commission, were designed to
cover feedstock cost increases

earlier this year.

The group is increasing its

ethylene price by 22 per cent to

$600 a tonne; propylene 38 per
cent to $415; benzene 38 per
cent to $500; paraxylene 55 per
cent to $670; terephthalic acid

34 per cent to $860; phenol 47
per cent to $895; ethylene glycol
('fibre grade) 38 per cent to

$750; and di-octyl phthalate 20

per cent to $960 a tonne.

These increases, being imple-

mented now by ICL are intended

to cover the rise in feedstock

costs between June 1978 and
March. In this period spot price

of naphtha rose from about $140

to $300 a tonne.

In the past six or seven weeks
spot price of naphtha fell back

and levelled out at about $260
a tonne.

In the past seven days it

jumped by more than $50 a

tonne in response to rising price

of crude oil.

The Chemical Industries

Association predicted yesterday

customer resistance to further

attempts to raise chemical prices

substantially.
Raw material costs were going

up “ too much and too quickly
"

_to be easily passed on.
‘

With energy costs increasing,

further rises in prices of petro-

chemical “ downstream ” pro-

ducts, such as polyethylene film,

could prove “ thd straw that

breaks the camel’s back."
.All manufacturing companies

would look at ways of economis-

ing, and some might well decide

to use less film packaging where
it was not strictly necessary.

“ Chemical companies may
put up their prices so much,
even though their grounds for

doing so are perfectly reason-

able. that demand could start

to fell away,” the association
said.

Pressure on world oil sup-

plies and prices made it most
unlikely that price' of naphtha,
which is made from oil. would
drop.

Even jf its spot price fell,

and only a small part of the

world supply was sold on the
spot market, contract prices

were still almost certain to in-

crease. Contract prices are

normally lower than spot
prices.

ICI said that if naptha con-

tract prices rose they "would
have to be passe/ on down the
chain.” Cost increases the in-

dustry had already passed on
meant it had “ pushed things to
the limits, and any further price
rises in products will meet with
intense customer resistance."

BP Chemicals and' Esso
Chemicals both said that fur-

ther increases hi the price of
petrochemical raw materials
would “ have to be passed on."
Esso ' Chemicals said it had

been warned by Esso Europe
that its naphtha supplies could
be cut by as much, as 10 per
cent.
The possibility of 10 per cent

cuts applied to Esso companies
throughout Europe, though
Esso Chemicals in the UK bad
not yet been affected.

The new increases in naphtha
spot prices will almost certainly
mean that third-quarter prices
will be negotiated later than
usual, as producers and buyers
wait to see how the market
goes. •

Cosmos

chief
/

criticises

airlines

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

[ Price Commission

attacks furniture

polish discounts
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE COMMISSION yes- and Reddtt and Cotinan Pro-

terday renewed its criticism of ducts with a rising 39 P®*
1

manufacturers who offer dis- share. The overall market nas

criminatory discounts to large been .slow to grow, says the

Economic indicators sound

an uncertain note
BY DAVID FREUD

UNCERTAINTY about the med-
ium-term prospects for the UK
economy were disclosed 'in

figures published yesterday by
the Central Statistical-Office.

There has been a sharp rise

in -the composite index * of

longer leading indicators, which
is aimed at indicating, turning
points in the economy about a
year in advance.

However, it is still too early
to interpret the signs with any
detgree of certainty. Officials

considered the figures deceptive.

' The March rise the- longer
leading 'index was confirmed in
the latest set of figures, and
there was a further substantial
rise in April.

This index had been falling

steadily for 18 months, apart
from one hiccup last .August
While the March rise is con-

firmed with the- inclusion of all

four of the participating indi-

cators, the. sharper.-rise in April -

is based -only on :fee drop, in

short-term interest rates and the
rise In the FT-Actuaries 500
“index.

Officials doubt whether the
other two indicators which make
up the index—bousing starts

and the net acquisition of finan-

cial assets by companies-r-will

support the upward trend when
they are added next- month.

If they fail to do so, when
the trend is viewed in a few
months’ time the March rise

may turn out to be another tem-
porary hiccup and not a turning
point.

Two other sets of indicators

show rises for the first time.

Both have caught Government
statisticians by surprise and so

are viewed with suspicion.

The composite index of

shorter leading indicators rose
sharply in February and more
moderately in March, after fall-

ing steadily since August This
index looks forward about five

months and suggests an upturn
in- the late, summer.

However, the improvement is

based only on- the first-quarter

bankruptcy figures and the sharp
rise in new car registrations,

and officials believe the three
missing indicators (in particular

wages) will pull the index back
when they are added.

-

The index of coincident
indicators, reflecting the current
position, is also recovering

—

again on incomplete evidence.

This index is now shown to
have been rising from December
to March, the latest manfe^for
which figures are available;.

.

This rise reflects the recovery

after the bad weather ‘ and
industrial disputes of January,
already reflected in better retail

sales and production figures.

As well /as these two
indicators, this index includes
the CBI capacity working find-

ings. Additions of the further
indicators is expected to con-

firm the ’ evidence already
available.

.

Domestic air rises approved
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE Civil Aviation Authority

'

-has approved rises- in fares bn -

domestic .air routes flown by
British Caledonian Airways.

The . Gatwicfc£lasgow/Edin-
burgh single fare will go up
from £35 to £37. from June 1,

while the Gatwick-Manchester
fare will rise from £24.30 to £26,

and . the -Gatwick-Bircningham
single rate from £19 to £20.
-. Off-peak fares between ’Gat-

wick and Glasgow/Edinburgh
wifi rise from £21 single to £22.

.

These rises, .announced yes-

terday, result in dearer fares
from Gatwick to Scotland than

frt»m Heathrow. This differ
en.ee is justified, says' .the CAA.
as British Caledonian offers

cabin service with meals, and
because, the rises take account
of more recent fuel price in-

creases than in the case of fares
from Heathrow.
The increased revenue from

the higher fares will also offset

some of the deficit British

Caledonian experiences in
operating these routes.

Commenting on the increases
yesterday, Mr. Adam Thomson,
chairman of British Caledonian,
said: “In the 12 months up to

March, 1980. we estimate that
our fuel costs on domestic
Toutes. alone will increase by
£500,000.” •

. But he added that even with
the increases, the off-peak rates

. between Gatwick and Scotland,
still offered substantial savings
for those willing to fly in tbe
off-peak periods of the day and
at weekends.
Mr. Thomson said that, while

in tbe 1977-78 year tbe airline
bad made a trading profit on all

its operations of £9.9m, this

year it would lose £2.25ra on I

the UK domestic trunk routes.

SCHEDULED airlines are try-

ing -to use fuel price -increases

as a weapon to halt the trend

to lower air fares, said Mr. Sid
Silver, managing director of

Cosmos Tours. . one of Britain’s

biggest lour operators, yester-

day.

“The airlines are trying to
reverse -the trend -towards lower
f3res for totally phoney
reasons,” said Mr. Silver. “They
have improved the economic use
of their aircraft, yet still cry
bait, and manoeuvre to reverse
tile trend.”

Mr. Stiver said the reason for
this is that many international
airlines are still “ pitifully in-

efficient.” -He was keen -to make
the point tour operators were
able to' offer lower prices not
only because they made full use
of -their aircraft and buses, but
also because they were more
efficient and kept down over-

heads.

Tbe point of this attack on
scheduled airlines was to stress

the probability of the general
movement towards lower air

fares worldwide being halted by
the impact of fuel shortages and
price rises.

Two-centre
In launching a new Cosmos

winter programme, Mr. Silver
revealed plans to run what is

probably Britain’s first schedule
of two-centre package tours to
both Israel and Egypt for tbe
mass market -

The border between the two
countries officially opens at the
end of this month. Cosmos
intends running two-week tours—with one week in each
country—-from autumn this
year. Prices will range upwards-
from £337 for 15 days.

The Cosmos winter pro-
gramme indicates the way in
which prices are going at -the
moment, due to general inflation
and the specific problems of
individual countries. As a broad
average package tour, prices to
Spain are up 21 per cent; to
Greece 19 per cent; to Tunisia
12 per cent: and to Italy 10 per
cent • •

The Cosmos programme once
again endorses the enormous
growth of British traffic to the
U.S. Latest brochures contain
several pages of holidays. to all

parts of America, which cost
from £190.

Chester Barrie

agreement with

U.S. company
CHESTER BARRIE CLOTHES—the men’s wear manufacturer
—has signed an agreement with
Hickey Freeman, under which
the American company will

import Chester Barrie clothing
and manufacture the British
company’s clothing range under
licence.

The agreement comes into
effect in September. Tbe two
companies have exchanged tech-

nical knowledge - and expertise

for a number of years.

Chester Barrie—it exports
more than 50 per cent of its total

production—is a member of the
Austin Reed group; Hickey
Freeman is associated with Hart,
Schaffner and Marx, of Chicago.

Heavy lorry inquiry goes on
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT is to go
ahead with the proposed in-

quiry into heavy lorries an-

nounced by Mr. William
Rodgers, then Transport Sec-
retary, in March.
Mr. Norman Fowler, Trans-

port Minister said in a wrlffen
House of Commons reply yes-

terday that the terms 'of refer-

ence were unchanged.

A committee, not yet named,
will consider the “causes and
consequences of the growth in

the movement of freight by
road and in particular 'the im-
pact of lorries on people and
their enrireoment.”

.

Mr. Fowler said that the Gov-
ernment recognised the im-
portance of heavy lorries to the
economy. “We neew to see how

the public interest is best
served taking account of econ-
omic benefits and the damage
and disruption caused," he said.

The inquiry would examine
the possible need for changing
in the upper limit on lorry
weight, now set at 32 tonnes,
compared with the 40 tonnes or
44 tonnes favoured by the

-

Freight Transport Association
j

Hawthorn wins

£2m order
CLARK HAWTHORN, the
Tyneside marine engine''builder.

has won an order for two
Sulzer diesel engines worth a
total of £2m. The company said
yesterday that ’ the order
removed -any fears of further
-redundancies among the com-
pany’s 1,200 workers on Tyne-
side until at least Christmas and
possibly Easter.

customers. report, and yias worth some

In its report on the manufae- £18m in 1977.
.

.

tore of floor and furniture Aerosol products account tor

polishes, published yesterday; 86 per cent of the market ana,

the commission—to be wound-up weight for weight, contain con-

bv the Government—-is partial- siderably less active raw

larly - critical of two forms of materials than -paste polishes.

' discount. But, due to the efficiency of the

It says that discounts on sell- aerosol as a ‘dispenser, they

ing prices which are given on a polish more area per penny,

“contractual basis” are for fee points out tbe report Both

most part “discriminatory in Johnson Wax — who make
their application.” The com- Pledge, Favor, and Sparkle

—

mission comments that this prac- andRecltitt and. Colman

—

tice “is undesirable because it makers of Mansion Choice and

is disadvantageous to small Mr. . Sheen—have healthy net

retailers.” profit margins and returns an
It suggests that manufae- capital,

turers “should move towards - .* • „ ' -

allocating discounts and promo- I V advertising
tions in a non-discriminatory Investment, which has gener-

way. “We consider it desirable allyieen undertaken to improve
that discounts should-he related efficiency, -is being financed out
either to cost savings or to pub- i0f operating cash flaw. The
lished levels of off-take,”

. report also points out that tele-

The report also points out that vision advertising sometimes
the other major practice of over- accounts for between 10 ti) 15

riding discounts—which are per cent of the selling price of

offered retro-actively to multiple well-established polish brands,

stores for achieving a sales tar- Because of tbe limited nature of

get on all goods purchased from the . market, manufacturers

•a company—also discriminate should keep this kind of adver-

further against the small ttsrng to a minimum,
retailer. The commission has consis-

rri . tently criticised special manu-
1 arget facturers' discount to large

,c Although they are not large, customers and the issue is being
we conclude that over-riding investigated by the Monopolies

discotints should not be in- and Mergers Commission, which

creased in percentage terms per is due to make its report later

account, so that -any further ten- -this year,
dency to reduce competition Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Minis-

between suppliers is avoided,” ter fbr Consumer Affairs, said

the report says. yesterday that die would draw

The commission makes clear the commission’s findings to the

that it would have examined attention of the Monopolies and
any future price rise from Mergers Commission,
manufacturers of floor and Last night Johnson Wax said

furniture polishes in light of that the commission’s allega-

subsequent action on offering tions on advertising expenditure

discounts. But such a threat is were “ unfounded.” It also made
now irrelevant following the dear that it had been reviewing

Government’s decision last week its policies on discounts for

to scrap the commission. some time and intended to

Its examination of the market remedy any existing anomalies,

shows that the floor and fumi- Prices, cost, and margins in

ture polishes industry is domi- the manufacture of floor and

nated by Johnson Wax. with furniture polishes. Price Com-

about 50 per cent of the market, mission, HC 13, SO, £0.89p.

London, Wales hit
1 -B

BY JOHN LLOYD

HEAVY demand for telephones

has extended waiting lists up to

a year in London and. Wales,
the worst affected areas.

There are wide variations

within the two regions. Rick-

mansworth and Erith are the
two parts of the London area
with the longest delays of about
a year, while in

.
South West

London some are being made
within a week.

Bromley, Shepherds Bush,
Southall and Kensal Green the
delay is about nine months.

The Post Office said last night
that it was impossible to give
an average waiting time for the
capital.

It appears that the longest

delays are met by domestic
customers, whose demand is

heaviest, and that business con-
nections are being made rela-

tively quickly. In the worst-

affected London exchanges a
system of priority lines has
been instituted, so that a reserve

is always available for doctors

and other people needed in
emergencies.
The Post Office counts fee

Buzby campaign, aimed at
domestic • customers, an
enormous success and reckons
it responsible for fee sharp
rise in demand.

Officials believe there is.still

scope for considerable growth
in demand for telephones.

The UK now rate tenth in
its number of phones per head-
of population, with about 45
(75. in London) per hundred
people. The Post Office predicts,

feat fee national figure will

match the present London
figure by around 1990.
The corporation is still feel-

ing the effect of the engineers’
industrial action last year,
which delayed the introduction

;

of new exchange equipment, '

and there is- a shortage of new
equipment in . some areas
because of fee recent clerical
workers’ dispute. =

Legal aid applications

fall by a quarter
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

Crown Agents ‘had doubts on Wheatley’
THE CROWN AGENTS' former
finance director, Mr. Alan
Challis. tried to have Mr.
Alan Challis, tried to have Mr.
Bernard Wheatley removed as

a money-market manager for the

Agents.
He told tbe tribunal investigat-

ing fee Agents’ £200m losses

feat he had “certain doubts”

about Mr. Wheatley; he felt his

judgment was suspect “often

enough to cause me concern.”

He made more than one effort

to have Mr. Wheatley trans-

ferred but others though Mr.
Wheatley highly competent and
he remained in his post
Mr. Challis, who resigned his

appointment in 1973- was giving

evidence yesterday, the 100th

Jay of the investigation, into the

Agents’ 1967-74 involvement in

; secondary banking and property.

: Mr. Wheatley died in July

1977 while awaiting trial on

\ corruption charges connected

-with loans by fee Crown Agents

Mr. Sidney Finley’s Big City

^Finance-
£'.Mr. Finley was convicted last

year of two offences of corrup-

tion involving loans totalling

£182,725 to Mr. Wheatley in
1974.

Mr. Challis said feat respon-

sibility for general guidelines

for lending and montoring fee

Agents’ lendings was at all

times with the head of fee
banking department
He had this general responsi-

bility when he was head of fin-

ance, and at that time super-
vised Mr. Wheatley.
He ceased to be responsible-

far primary control of lending,

and incidentally for direct

esupervision of Mr. Wheatley,
when he became director of fin-

ance.

“I did tell my successors of

my reservations about Mr.
Wheatley and cautioned them
to kep an eye on him. There-
after it was up to them to super-
vise him and fee operations of
the department generally."

Tbe tribunal chairman. Mr.
Justice Crooin-Johnson, asked
what his reservations about Mr.
Wheatley were.

“ I should first of all make it

clear that they were not reser-

vations about his integrity.
1“ had reservations about his

judgement, and in particular I

though he was undisciplined. It

was very difficult to get him to

toe the line in matters of keep:
ing to ratios and giving re-

turns”
Mr. Challis said Mr. Wheatley

seemed too prone to give instant

decisions about lending, "with-
out proper reflection.” He had
the impression feat Mr.
Wheatley regarded guidelines

and operating rules as irksome
and unnecessary.
But be seemed a knowledge-

able' money-market dealer, and

his superiors regarded him
highly.

Mr. Challis said he made more
than one attempt to have him
moved to another department

but never had "sufficient real

grounds” for insisting on his

transfer.

“I wish to make it perfectly

clear feat my reservations-were

about his competence and did

not derive from any suspicion of

malpractice. I say this parti-

cularly because there were later
suggestions of corruption.

11

The first suggestion of cor-

ruption was passed to him by
Mr. . Charles Raw, then ' of

Guardian, who" had heard
rumours that Mr. Wheatley was
receiving payment for directing

business through a particular

broker.

Mr. Wheatley strongly denied
fee allegation when interviewed.
“ He was quite vehement in his

rejection of the suggestion, and

I thought he was convincing,

"

said Mr. Challis.

But it turned out that over
half the agents' money-market
business was conducted through

one film of brokers, and it was
decided ' .that Mr. Wheatley
should spread the agents' busi-

ness.
Later Mr. Michael Kelly,

chairman of the Foreign Ex-

change and Currency Deposit

Brokers'. Association, and
another broker confirmed the

existence of tbe rumours, but

were unable to name anyone to
substantiate them.

Further searches for the
source of the rumours found
nothing to confirm them.

Sir. Wheatley was instructed
to give regular statements show-
ing how much Crown Agents
business went to individual
brokers.

A few months later he was,
told by Sir Claude Hayes, head .

of the agents, that a further
allegation of a more specific

,

nature had been made. An out-

1

side investigation was made by
the Agents’ solicitors, but they i

found nothing to support the
|

allegation. -
i

"Thus, despite inquiry, no
tangible evidence was ever
obtained that Mr. Wheatley had
ever been guilty of any impro-
priety,” said Mr. Challis.

But at the end of the day be
bad to accept responsibility for
not detecting that those whose
job it was to monitor Mr. Wheat-
ley were not doing ti adequately.
The hearing continues today.

APPLICATIONS for legal aid

fell in 1977/78 by 25 per cent
lo 230,896, and the number of
legal aid certificates issued fell

by 29 per cent to 149,455.

Tbe fall is attributed to fee
restriction of legal aid for
undefended divorce made pos-

sible by simplification of fee
procedure in such cases.

Tbe Legal Aid Advisory
Committee report, published
yesterday together with the
Law Society’s report on its

administration of legal aid, uses
these figures to illustrate the
desirability ;Of simplifying fee
legal business in other fields as
well.

The committee points out feat
unnecessarily complicated law,
cumbersome procedures, or
unduly legalistic approach bring
unnecessary demand on scarce

financial resources. Moreover,
many people are deterred from
going to law to defend their

rights.

The Law Society takes fee
view that fee fees now available
to solicitors for legal advice,
under fee

u green card ” system
(when the client is advised but
not represented in .court/ are-
insufficient iu divorce cases and
create inequality between pay-
ing and non-paying clients.

However, fee committee takes
the view that the fees can be
increased in individual cases,
and that fee resources released
by. eliminating the need for
legal representation contributed
to the 'cost of substantial

1

improvements In the financial
conditions for' legal aid intro-
duced on April 6.

The committee suggests that
eliminating unnecessary com-
plexity in the procedure before
tribunals, or in the law itself,

may answer, those who now
urge that legal aid should be
available also for representation
before tribunals.

concerns
Bylolm'BMfc Industrial &gttr

THE RANGE of state aid

schemes -aimed .at sblyipg .snauL^

companies . financial _ problems

tax been boosted by a bank
-

loan guarantee venture up

jointly by the Welsh Develop-

ment- Agency and National

Westminster Bank. - -

Tbe agency is"to provide

guarantees for loans of up to

£50,000 made by fee bank Thm
complements .

• other wont

already carried out
.
by the

agency which has provided

loans totalling £I.ftn for fbore

than 100 small companies ra

Wales since it. was set np in.

1975. •

'
-

'

'• The Conservative Government

does not approve’ in principle

of State-aided entrepreneurial

activity involved in fee new
venture. But it seems unlikely

to try to stop it since its first

priority is to curb the activities

of the , National Enterprise .

Board rather than the board's
,

counterparts in Wales and Scot:

land.. It also intends to honour
pyistfng commitments..
The Welsh initiative follows

fee creation last year- by fee

NEB's north east office and fee

Midland iBank of a joint com-

pany to provide loans of up to --

£50,000 to small companies.

Guarantees' 1

The joint company, called

Newtown Securities (Northern),

has so far agreed to lend a total ..

of £110,000 to five small com-

panies. It plans to extend this

arrangement, with some modifi-

cations,' to fee NEB's' north-;

west area.

But while Newtown involves

an equal amount of bank funds -

and State aid being provided .

for the loans, the Welsh
arrangement- only involves.

.
the.

development agency proriding
guarantees for applicants who -

lack the security or record

normally required by the bank.

The bank will provide loans
for up to ten years and the
development agency will charge

a commitment fee on its guaran-
tee which will normally be 1 r

per cent a year.. . ...

These ' arrangements were '

negotiated before fee general

election at a time when Mr.
Harold Lever, then Minister for
small' firms, was trying to per-
suade clearing banks to intro-

duce their own guarantee
schemes. He was interested in

trying such a guarantee arrange-
ment, possibly wife limited .

State aid, as an experiment in

certain regions of the country.
Now this Government has to

decide whether to continue to
try to persuade all the banks
to introduce their own guaran-
tee arrangements. It is unlikely,
however, to agree to.

.
any- wide-

ranging State support for Such
a scheme.

Prestcold

workers put
rescue plan
By Hazel Duffy,

.Industrial Correspondent - -

REPRESENTATIVES OF the
900-strong workforce at Prest-
cold’s two - closure-threatened
Scottish factories said yesterday
they have drawn : up-’ a "plan"
which, will ensure they can
return to profitability within J8
months, - -

The plan, which has been sent
to. the National Enterprise
Board and the Scottish

.
Office,

involves the introduction of a
hew compressor by next Febru-
ary to replace the current, un-
competitive model.

It claims the new compressor
can be brought into production
at a cost of only £400,000, and
that, together wife new tooling,-
fee .whole scheme could be pnt
into effect for £l:5m instead.of -

£8nf—which Prestcold says is
necessary. :

.The alternative of complete
closure "will cost BL (Prest- .

cold’s parent company) £4.5m,
and fee product will be replaced
by imports to the value of about
£12m.”
A statement from fee com-;

mittee representing senior staff
at the factories, which has the
support of the workforce, said
yesterday; “It jS the feeling of
the ehtire workforce that <be
closure of fee Scottish operation
is part of a re-organisation of
the complete Prestcold gToup,
and involves transferraJ of exist-
ing viable products amounting
to approximately 50 per cent of
our current business, from
Scotland to their plant in the

'

south of England,”

Bartolommeo work for auction
THE MOST Important Old
Master painting to appear on the
market for two years comes
under fee hammer at Christie's

on June 29. It is Fra Bartolom-
meo’s Madonna and Child with
St. Elizabeth and the infant St.

John the Baptist, which was
probably painted as an altar-

piece for a church in Florence
in -1516. Now it is being sold on
behalf of Brenda, Lady Cook,
fee widow of Sir Francis Cook,
who died last year.

Works by Fra Bartolommeo
are so rarely on fee market that
it is hard to suggest a likely

price, but Christie’s expects a
successful bid in the £750,000
range.
Among other important-paint-

ings in this auction are a

SALEROOM
BY ANYONY THORNCROFT

Canaletto view of ' Greenwich
Palace and works by Brueghel
fee Elder, Teniers, Van Os and
Giovanni di Paolo.

Sotheby’s yesterday sold in
London for £70,975 the collection
of English pistols assembled by

an American businessman, Johr
A-J3ftiUams. Top price was
£4,800 from Scott Anns for a
mntiock repeating pistol by
Mortimer of London of around
1800, followed by £4,600 for a
second model Collier flintlock
revolver of around 1S24.
At Phillips, a volume of

Relation dc la BaiaiUe dc
Marengo, by Louis Alexandre
Bertmer, wife Napoleon's arins
on fee binding, sold for £3,200.
The book was given by Napoleon
to his surgeon, O’Meara, on St

A ieaf fr<nn Chaucer’s
Canterbury Tales printed by
Caxton m 1478 sold for £480,
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Grantsand Incentives
The whole of Wales is an

assisted area.Which means that
by moving or expanding into
Wales you could benefit from
the wide range of Government
incentives available.

Wales also has the advantage
ofbeing the closest assisted
area toLondon and theMidlands
and is thereforeveryclose to 250
millionCommunity customers.
So you won't lose tabs bn
important marketsby moving.
InvestmentServices

In addition,we at the Welsh
Development Agency can
provide finance in the form of
loans and/or equity capital to
help you establish in Wales.
Factories

We have a wide range of
factories ready for immediate
occupation throughout Wales.

Ranging from 1500sq.ft.to

50,000sq.ft.

They are let at competitive
rents and in certain areas there
are rent free concessions.

Ifyou prefer,we can build a
factory to your requirements.
Sites are also available for you
to build your own factory.

Communications
Getting to and from Wales

has never been easier.

Rail.lmks serve all parts of
Wales,connecting with the
North, the Midlands and the

South East.The Inter-City 125’

passengerservicehas shortened
the journey from Cardiff to
London to under.2 hours. Fast
streamlined transit is provided
by Freightfiner services,while
Speedlmk offers an overnight
freight service to most parts of
Britain and Europe.

Much is being done to
Upgrade and improve the roads
throughout Wales.The M4
reaches into South West Wales
providing a direct route for the
passage of goods to the London
area and the Midlands.

Cardiff Wales Airport is now
the regional airport ofthe South
West. And,having the benefit

of the interport removal centre,

fast and efficient through
movement ofgoods is ensured.

Well-equipped Welsh ports
handle a large percentage of
Britain’s imports and exports.

Companies alreadyinWales
Perhaps the best incentive

of all for moving to Wales is

the experience ofthecompanies
who have made the move
already.

Remember for instance the
huge expansion plans of
Ford currently under way.

Many other companies have
also found that moving to Wales
has proved successful. So you
certainly won't be alone in

deciding on Wales.

Advice
We can advise you on the

many Government incentives
available.

We can advise you how best
to set about meeting your
workforce needs.
We can advise you on the

areas that will suit you best
in terms of availability of.

factories and closeness to
markets.

And ifyou'd like to know
more about the advantages of
Wales, take our advice: post
the coup<m.TO>|<.|1

Development
Agency—

,

I To: The Welsh Development Agency,

j
Treforest Industrial Estate,PONTYPRIDD,

.

I
Mid Glamorgan CE37 5UT.
Teh Treforest (044 385) 2666.Telex:497516.

j
Heasesendmemoredetail*;on:

I Agency InvestmentD Factories Available

|
Re-Location AdviceD

|‘ NatTW

I

I

Position

I

|
Nature ofBusiness

I

I

Company

Address
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NCB—Shell in mining link
BY JOHN LLOYD
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THE National Coal Board and
Shell are to collaborate on tbe

development of coal mining pro-

jects throughout the world.

The two organisations have

each acquired a 25 per cent

stake in Overseas Coal Develop-

ments, a company formed four

years ago. Its major project has

fceen the German Creek coal

mine, near Rockhampton,
Queensland.

and the U.S._ I< ‘SSfwg Stt'oTthe M. •»-*-It will primarily

be interested in
more

believes the NCB cannot be left

out of the general growth of

the world coal trade, and that

station) coal markets, _and will “^d
^S

ly
fro
““^

IiaJy'''other its expertise, particularly in the

JSS^ygSiJfSSfcMS: «|«Wn prices increisingly popular technique

’to TA®-* Euro.

i

g-

{or u.e' es SeireSaj
of steam coal, re-presented .this year-—it

reckoned the UK couldconsumption . ,

which stood at 25ra tonnes last

IS-

sell

The other two shareholders year, is expected to double by

in the company, each also hold- ^ggg and to approach 200m

<r'~i

ing 25 per cent, are Inter-Con-

’tinental Fuels (in which the

NCB has a 25 per cent stake)

and Austen and Butta of

Australia, in which Shell has a

'36 per cent stake.

The company nis now looking

tonnes by the end of the century.

However, as the company

concedes, this sphere of activity

may bring it into conflict

with the NCB itself . The board

between 5m and 6m tonnes.
_

The main argument against

the subsidy comes from the non-

coal-producing EEC members,

who presently have access to

cheap coal from Poland,

Australia, the U.S. and South

of longwall mining, is a highly

saleable commodity — often

more saleable internationally

than its coal.

None of the partners have so

far- committed substantial' sums

to their joint enterprise. Each
project will be consjdered

individually, and the exact per-

centage decided case by case.

would' be supplying this com-

has fought long and hard for an Pag^Taly cheap steam-coal

^S'SStoaU™ However, the company

While its present interest is

mainly in steam coal, with some
possible trade in caking coal,

the company looks towards the

end of the centuiy, when coal

may begin to- replace oil as the

raw material for motor fuel and

chemical feedstocks.

Joseph

dashes

wool aid

hopes
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

,SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Industry

Secretary, has dashed wool tex-

tile industry hopes that he

..'would take a more sympathetic

•yiew over the higher cost of

’Affluent charges which the

industry pays compared with its

counterparts within the EEC.
"'

Sir Keith in a letter to the

National Wool Textile Export

Corporation, has upheld

Labour’s refusal to provide

£Jm a year of aid to wool

'scourers—cleaners of raw wool

to keep their costs in line

with the average in the EEC

Move

Better out-of-work figures,

but spread is still uneven
BY DAVID FREUD

• Mr. Geoffrey Richardson,

"director, told the corporation's

'annual meeting that a fairly

“large Bradford company was
' considering a move to the coast

• because of the high cost of

•effluent charges. UK wool

scourers now have to pay 100

per cent of these costs. This is

four times as much as in West
Germany, 2£ times as much as

• in France, while the Italians

..pay nothing.
n i The Yorkshire industry wants
• to revert to the 60 lo 70 per

/.-pent of the charegs which it

: paid two years ago.

i Leaders of the industry, bow-
vever, hoped that the Govern-

-.:ment would improve the general
- ’trading climate and at the same

time continue Labour’s com-

. mitment to a healthy textile

'and clothing industry in the

JEEC.
Mr. Victor Blackburn, chair-

7man of the NWTEC, cautiously

welcomed the 25 per cent cut

in U.S. duties on wool cloth

agreed in the recent GATT
tariff talks.

This still left a U.S. tariff
,:
’of more than 30 per cent, com-

i;

pared with 13 per cent in the
f UK and other EEC countries,

• :,and 12 per cent in Japan.

THE SLOW improvement in

the numbers out-of-work since

the end of 1977 continues to be

rather unevenly spread through-

out the country.
.

As a general rule the rate of

unemployment has been drop-

ping two or three times faster

in the South and East Anglia

than in other parts of the

'

country, which had higher

numbers out of work to start

with.

The South East has the least

unemployment; with 3.6 per

cent of the workforce out of a

job in May on a seasonally,

adjusted basis, compared with

an average of 5.4 per cent for

the UK as a whole. There are

strong signs that London is now
close to the “full employment
rate of unemployment.” a rate

which would change., little

regardless of the pace V of

economic activity.

The London rate of unemploy-

ment is below that of the South

East as a whole. In April it was

3.6 per cent compared wife 3.7

per cent in the South East, the

latest comparison available.

Rising
2^

Vacancies, regarded as a

reliable sign of labour market

activity, are rising sharply. In

April they were 27-3 per cent

above the level of a year earlier,

collar vacancies. These were up
20 per cent.

There are still areas of high

unemployment in London,

European

official

censures

UK unions
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THREE OF Britain's biggest

trade unions were heavily

criticised yesterday by a leading

European union official tor

turning their backs on inter-

national co-operation m *

dispute involving black South

African workers.

In an unprecedented censure.

Mr Dan Gallia, secretary

general of the Geneva-Dased

International Union of Forn ana

Allied Workers'. Associations,

specifically referred to a dispute

within Unilever’s South African

operations.

The attack, m which air-

Gallin said the unions should

act better in future, was aimed

at the General and Municipal

Workers’ Union, the Transport

and General and USDAW, the

shopworkers* union,

Mr Gallin. a fraternal dele-

gate to the General and Muni-

cipal's annual conference,

delivered the criticism to con-

ference delegates to

of the

tgwu
for secret

rvT

A

BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF
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RANK «n®
secret ballots onballots

threaten

zn^hcrsinynfrar infisflastiial;

disputfe."
industrial a ^r^rnafemal _Tbey:

witi;be asW^:
'

:̂̂
.;.

to bring the J^odsthatSiSSts be sub- i V'fW&iSE
General Workers Union wmter

under

Krattoftfft

5

* unto* “e
!
Bial

bodieg!.5«piw6Hi' ofr : ffg.
negotiating

.

:

’delete 'coSrSee in. July- _
-More a wage deal *

Ialeeate conrerentc -
. ...j .-wnen. cu*

-life agenda of motions for accepted or-rejected -
::

1 De a5en““ _ TT1 Arnffiir a senes of motions on «r

-

debate at d» eugawwm ^Atmng
Thg /paj; poBcy^ebate-igeM,

Starbqroagh jnblBhedi^e^
’

p? ~m tad-
dav also highlights - difference

Of ‘opinion among members on

whether picketmg rights shottid

be strengthened or modified to

control the use of secondary

won right to

the
unions'

•picket,* while motion : draoSMnfc'. voluntMf
.

another
0
wants governments to* collective : baygaimng

.

the

.

auW woriSra the right ' to {'fairest' v ana - most -.prwtictf
-

‘‘wherever it strengthens- method, of ^
detemurag .

tfteirdaim todo so.” • and conditions ^employment”
picketmg. 9 Tbs, mqtipn- --realms-

:

the
Debates on both these issues

.
• • - unioiTsr«iStmicetflmjvemineBt-

Will produce a meirteij port Influence - - - - ;:;:-SSwiaon. ih:

; and
m0^em Sf la.? winter Thre membersKisp ' branches {private sector wage bargaining ^S uS?5e action at F^d’s unit, however, in .citing <*x

nicketing union’s executive leaders, be- , mepmes policies and—oflopical

activities duni^their protaSd for* any dispute is
ac

flahT ^ to issue directives to ensure that plans of the Conservative.
P
Fir?branches have united in no action is taken “wbjch.wottjd- Gtivernmept—cash hmris in the '•

their call for secret ballotos if be prejudicial to , other. .
trade

.
jmbjje. servic^. ^ ^

some
C

form°
r

before industrial group members.-'tiiri^g^e- ' ,The.

apHon is decided.. The most • nse-of secondaxymcketa^- of
;
a.comprehei^ye, and

arfrftn is decided- . me iuuai • nw.-w qcMiuwMj - r~ ~
a v-w- -r-

j

i- ii-j

emotive of thtee suggests that ^ Concern is «pressed at what ^nnanent system nf |^_aiid
gSSSFSS nlti<>n*i offlce^ i

‘

>3ia<S5a^«.-

.H^rcusat^-d^e^oS I SShST-." to-.con-

nthB . sc.ence 4dd« them d.-
is to issue a statement on the sc.

; misuaderatand-^^
mfinfince^the/actidh* of*some ‘ the public serves. : -

matter today. 1“ ^
The Sweet Food and .Allied

Workers’ Union, an unregistered

union for black South Africans

has been seekina access to

workers at two of Lmlevei's

South African plants. Last

October the International Union,

to which th- P"”*h African

org:uiisat:f>n a^^at^d. called

for a week of solidarity action

among related unions.

Mr Gallin s»id yesterday that

unions in 24 countries had

responded positively* with

strikes and stoppages earned

out in seven countries. Tne

Tom Jacksoii faces

resignation den
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

anMR. TOM JACKSON, general whelming ' hostility^ to

secretary of the Union of Post efficiency .which

Office Workers and chairman »«f would; among other things, nave;

IM4l _ , , . the roa wiU face a demand for perntitted the VJ
three British unions had met

his resignation tomorrow in the part-time staff. This ^*e^?nt
Utv’ever management In Bntiin

| 9ftprmnth tn thus xtmr’s Post has' .now disappeared,,-.- ^ann.

Soulih West, where the absolute

number out of work declined by
6.4 per cent on a seasonally

adjusted basis. There was a 6.1

at 58,000. This was th? hiehest principally in the east and near per cent fall In East Anglia and

, *hp nentra. By contrast the 5.1 per cent in the South East
since the early part of 1974 and

the
’ biggest labour

per

compares with an increase of

20.2 per cent for the UK and

23.7 per cent for the South East.

A major part of the growth

in vacancies in London has been

in general and unskilled jobs,

suggesting an across the board

increase in demand for labour

rather than a- shortage of

specific skills.

The other growth area over

the last 12 . month period has

been in. managerial and -white

Receptive
i". The U-S. cut could, however,

a .-/• at least open the door a little

:».iwider each year to the vast

;> {American market and gradually

i create a more receptive attitude

among cloth buyers in the U.S.,”

. he said.

Meanwhile, the industry's

overall mood remains somewhat
gloomy, with production in the

first quarter of this year 3 per

cent below the same period last

year. . _

> The worsted sector is less

tractive than woollens, partly

i-»-because of the popularity of

owooljen leisure garments at

the -expense of worsted suits.

vk -

i*ir

Traffic control

by computer
A £1M computer-controlled

traffic system which is expected

“'to cut journey times by up to
u
'l5 per cent, help road safety

^’jtnd improve bus services was

{'^opened in Leeds yesterday.

Kim . The system which is rated the

{'.dnost up-to-date of its kind in

{•-the country. It will also -cover

*' parts of Bradford and is shortly

to be extended to Huddersfield

shortage problems areWembley,
Staines, West Ealing, Totten-

ham and Hackney districts,

Kingston and Croydon.
' Over the country as a whole
unemployment fell in all areas

in the month to early May when
seasonal factors axe taken into

account except in the East

Midlands and North West

Over the last six months un-

employment fell most, in the

The only area where there

was an increase in unemploy-

ment since November was in

the West Midlands, where the

absolute number of jobless rose

03 per cent. In Northern

Ireland the fail was. 33 per cent,

in the' East Midlands 3.0 per

cent, Wales 2.6 per cent, York-

shire and Humberside 1.6 per

cent the North West 1-5 per

cent the North 1 per cent and

Scotland 0.7 per cent

to discus* *hr position but had

b?en satisfied by. a “inpanine-

Ipss*‘ company statement sa j“

M- Gallin.
, . .

.

Th“v h?»d subsequently tolfl

the lnt ernation*’l Union that

Th0*' would not be taking

further ?«"Hnn.

Mr GaMffi tn’d the enn-

fp-r,yi«e that h* had got

•• ov’i'^v no supped fro”1
.

th« i>.n:* !nh union“ coiu,oreoH .

jnr.ini«n™ rh ;« «inl«n T
_

l,
at ^

on i'ndPr'“’Temp
,nf *’ T**1 ’*' had

Piven sreat sat««fnction to

tTnii^vP 1’ wb^h ha'1 nuh1,'**«en

in Smith Africa th"

unions’ attitude. “W» dnn_t

want *o find this situation ever

aeam.” he said.

He told the union that adopt-

ing resolutions on

supporting black South

Africans but failirrr to support

them directly undermined inter-

national union solidarity. He
praised the General and

Municipal for what it had

achieved in organism? the

workforce within the British

hotel and catering industry.

aftermath to this year’s Post

Office pay negotiations.

An executive report to the

UPW conference at Bourne-
mouth on the state of the nego-

tiations, which have still to be’

completed, has attracted more

.

than 200 amendments—includ-

although some unpleasant'

recriminations are expected in

tomorrow's debate, union;

leaders believe pay proposals'

they are now putting before

conference will be accepted* rr
.These provide forn 9j>ercent

rise, back-dated to January and
ing five ppnsure motions. One' an average ot, £43Q-;i
from Stnke-on-Trent declare, consolidation of ,7 ‘per.

that the presentation of the 1379'
0£ supplement,, worths

Ha’nr v.'-is “weak and ineffec--. another £2.80: ahd a re^opener
jitH nils upon Mr.. Jack-’ clause which aHowg the UPW to

sor to resign. resume negotiations: when the

The main reason for rejection other' Post Office
,

union* have

appears to have been oveTr finished bargaining: ‘
.

'

South Wales miners to

seek all-out strike
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

TUC Budget
proposals

decided today
By Our Labour Editor

A SPECIAL

SOUTH WALES miners leaders

are to res? fo ran all-out strike

because the National CnaJ'Board

has rejected a plea from the

National Union of Mineworkers

to keep open on a triarbasis the

Deep Duffryn colliery, Mountain

Ash, South Wales.
A meeting of the South Wales

miners' executive yesterday

decided to seek permission at

the NUM7s national executive

action.' If successful, it intends

to ballot the other coalfields.

The local leadership regards

Deep Duffryn at a test.ease for

the future of the~ South Wales
industry. Although the NCB is

offering to re-deploy the work-

force of 500 in other pits, the

union believes the surrender of

Deep Duffryn would,eventually
lead to the closure of up to 10

of South Wales’s 37 collieries in

meeting in London on June 14 a bid t oend losses of £27m last

for a coalfield ballot on strike year.

'
'
-3S.-J .

calls for

hours cut
i
-

THE WIDESPREAD - ' fcatrO- 1

duction of imcia-chip- :tech- 1

nology was accepted by .a. union '

conference yesterday but file
.

union in return wants a.3OTi6ttr

working Week and more piublic

spending-on leisure: activities.. .

D^egates representing 450J)00 {

members of the Association of

Scientific, , Technibal 1 .and

Managerial Staff; -at Blackpool
-caned .for sweeping changes in ’ •

tiie yoris .patternsyof White-

coIIot' ataff in.;retura for the '.

introduction afnew -technology. ;

It is,- estimated that many
thousands' jobs could be lost

---.-I
Expenditure -V

r

/Mi'". Clive jenkuu, genera!
secretary, said:'" We are dealing

with a general ^plication which
is as ftih'daihental as.the intro-

uduction of the wheeL^teei, the

Jnteriial combustion engine and
-;fhe. electric motor.”

The - union called for a

national campaign demanding a
phased-reductioo of the.working
week to 30 hours, introduction

of a minimum five-week holiday,

and the lowering of the .retire-

ment age for.men- to 60.

* It supported the setting up of
a manufacturing base for inte-

grated circuits in Britain and
more public spending to give

increased creative leisure time
add Improved educational facili-

ties and social services.

Mr. Jenkins claimed that the

new
.

technology sharpened
antagonisms in society.

British Airways operates

China flights in June
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS is laying

on special flights to China for

businessmen attending the

British Energy Exhibition in

Pelting next month.

Over 300 businessmen, repre-

senting the construction, en-

gineering and electronic indus-

The airline hopes that regu-

larly scheduled flights can

operate soon and negotiations

between the two countries have

been in progress for some time.

Regular services to Pelting may
even start in November.
• British Airways plans to

spend £20m to improve its

Lifeboat

production

meeting of the

TUC economic committee

yesterday discussed the final

draft of its budgetary submis-

sions, which will be put to uie

general council today for

approval. *

The TUC is expected to con-

centrate its fire on Conserva-

tive proposals for switching

Unions subject to law—Murray

tries, will leave London on May ground handling at Heathrow,

29 and 31 on BA scheduled

flights to Hong Kong.

They will then transfer to two
specially chartered VC-10 air-

liners for the last leg of their

7,000-mile flight

in eluding £5.7m on new vehicles

from passenger coaches to tow-

ing tugs. The rest of the cash

will go on new maintenance

facilities, a fuel store and an

operations base.

Scotland visit by Minister
British National Oil Corpora-

tion. After lunch with the cor-
MR. HAMISH GRAY, Minister

of State for Energy, is on a —
, _ . . . .

...

three-day visit to Glasgow and poration in Lenvick, he will

the Shetlands. This will be Mr. attend a board meeting at

Gray’s first official visit since County Buildings, and later, a

his appointment, as Minister. dinner, during which he will

Mr. Gray will visit the Off- meet representatives of the

shore Supplies Office in Glasgow local community. On Friday Mr.

today to meet the director- Gray will tour the SuDom Voe

general and other members of terminal and construction vu-

tke office. Tomorrow he visits lages before returning to his

the. Shetlands as a guest of the home in Inverness.

increases
PRODUCTION of new lifeboats

for the Royal National Life-boat part of the tax burden to value

Institution is now back in full added tax, and on Government

swing after a temporary period plans for the sale of public

of cuts caused by increased assets to finance tax reductions,

costs. Today’s general council may
Major-General Ralph Farrant, also hear a report from the — _

chairman, told the institution’s employment policy and organi- was under legal control, in

annual meeting in London yes- sation committee whose chair- addition, they were subject to

terday that ll new lifeboats man, Mr. Harry Urwin of the common law. - Any member can

were under construction com- Transport Workers, has joined complain to the courts about

pared with five at this time last Mr. Leu Murray, TUC general alleged breaches of rules or iKpKptimr
year. He said: “ A few years ago gecretary. in discussions with apparent breaches of natural 1

„
we had to introduce what we ^ James Prior, Employment justice.” Mr Murr

Secretary.

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

them, workers who acted in

concert would risk being sued
“ for just about any action they

took."

British unions had a law-

abiding tradition. “Our incidents
—yes, including Gruowick—
pale beside "recent incidents

abroad. We are not one of your
major problems and you are not
one of ours. I want to keep it

that way.”

THE IMPRESSION that trade

unions are •" a no-go area ” for

the law is entirely false, Mr.

Len Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, said yesterday.

Their activities were subject

to the full power of the criminal

law and their administration

described as a pause in our boat-

building programme. We
decided to do this because of a

very real fear that we might
otherwise be overwhelmed by
inflation and other factors.

Boat-building expenditure last

year went up by 51 peir cent

whereas its total expenditure
increased by only 16 per cent
Boats are built for the institu-

tion at several UK yards.
. General Farrant said the

credit for saving the RNLI from
using its financial reserves was
due to its fund-raisers. The
amounts raised sbowed the
“ respect and affection ” felt for

the institution by the public.

Total income for the institution

in 1978 was £8.111,000, and ex-

penditure was £7,894,000.

BL chairman
intervenes in

overtime ban

B & I opens Irish ferry route

By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

MR. MICHAEL EDWARDES,

the J3L chairman, has inter-

vened personally to help avert

potentially damaging action by

9,000 members of the Associa-

tion of Scientific Tech nical and
Managerial Staffs (ASTMS)
Some 5,500 foremen have

mounted an overtime ban for

more than two weeks in a
dispute about overtime pay

meats. After a threat by other

ASTMS members to join the

action, Mr. Edwardss appealed

In a lecture to 600 young
policemen at the Metropolitan

Police Cadet School in Hendon,
London, Mr. Murray rehearsed

some of the arguments he and
other TUC leaders will be using
with the Government as it

prepares its legal amendments
.on the closed shop and trade
union immunities.

He said that judges had
always emphasised the rights

of individuals. But unions
argued that individual rights

at work were best created and
sustained by collective action.

The protections given to trade
unions in common law were not

privileges, he said. Without

Mr. Murray, however, ad-
mitted that pi riceting was a

problem. “By and large, local

police and pickets are able to

agree mutually satisfactory

arrangements within the frame-
work of keeping the peace. And
I think this is the best way to

proceed—not by changing the
law and giving you jobs which
are impracticable to carry out”
Turning to law and order

generally, Mr. Murray sy.d rela-

tions between the police and
ethnic groups In working class

areas were “far from satis-

National Front marches,.which
led some people .to see the police
as. protecting " racialists; should
be banned by amending tit?

Race Relations Act, 1971
He said the Police Federa-

tion’s support for extending'
police powers of interview and
arrest was understandable, but
not the best way of dealing with
tibe problems. H Increased legal

-powers could In practice tend to',

undermine public support, for

the police.”
Mr. Murray also criticised the

activities of the Special Patrol
Group. They were not local

policemen sensitive to a local

community. “ Their methods are

giving rise to fears that we are
developing, in all bat- name, a
distinctive' French-style: ..riot

police."-

'

• An ORC survey of 1,000 elec-
tors conducted a month before
thq election, and 'published
yesterday, shows dear support
for the ConsertratiVes’ proposed
reforms on picketing, the closed

.

shop and the postal ballot. But
factory” The TUC .would back 47 per cent said they thought
affirmative action to secure it not very likely that- the
more police recruits from those -unions would co-operate with a-'

minority groups. Conservative government 1

No haggling on reforms, engineers told
BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

to Mr. Clive Jenkins, the union
! the TRADE UNION movement Mr. James Prior, the Employ-

secretary. for urgent talks

# BY ROBIN REEYES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

."A- NEW Irish Sea car and by the tides

freight ferry route
Irish Sea car and by me ww T Ts ^o'md^ rounding area, which has had
rrv route between B & I to.operate more produe- ar

ahnve-averaee iinemDlovment

allow will become one of the busiest Pembroke Dock and the surj

Teachers end
work-to-rule
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

THE WORK-tb-rule by

must not negotiate with the
Government about implementa-

tion of legal restrictions like

changes in the closed shop,
strike pay and picketing, Mr.
Ken Gill, general secretary of

|

TASS, the white-collar section

of the Amalgamated Union of

meat Secretary, has begun con-
sultations .with both sides of
industry.

’

The AUEW Engineering Sec-

tion spearheaded opposition to

the 'last Conservative Govern-
ment’s Industrial Relations Act
But Mr. GUI’s opinion that

He added that last week’s
decision by the Court of Appeal
that the Advisory Conciliation,

and Arbitration Service must
proceed with a recognition
claim

.
by the Engineers’ and

Managers' Association at GEC-
KEL, Leicester, was. either
ignorant, or malicious and

the j
Engineering Workers, said yes- there should be no negotiations malignant in the hope that it

E6m purpose-built . ,

le port on Milford Havens yesterday by -the company’s new

g&outh bank. ;£15m car ferry, the 6.800-ton

8s The seven-acre terminal has Connacht, completed last Jaa-

jTbeen built on the site of the uary.

113.00-member National Associa- terday.

tion of Schoolmasteis-Md Union „W(, m not in busilIeE
'

s t0

mJM haggle about the weight of the

NeToeTSe c m^rwm British Bail fe revamp Pern- suspended yesterday after Mo*' oK" he to d de™
2ffft55fflr*5Saw W'** SSffi.SiJ’K gates to his union's' conference

which can carry 1,500

being brought into

open a twice-daily

ferry' route between' Rosslare

and Pembroke, • and the
expected

passengers,

90,000 cars and 15,000 freight

by the Irish

ment-owndd company.
Govern- trailers.

B St I has bought a

. *sea terminal . . . .

; :'5ea' crossing from ten to eight femes

’^“hours.
service

vT; The voyage will take only ^v^TmUes from the new

L*-*.r«Je_SM..- in rts* fVvrlr .lower

"table, and'the Welsh Office has

accelerated road - improviment.

schemes
B & I also operates the

Liverpbol-Dublin car ferry ser-

vice. Its traffic overall, last year.

unions in the Burnham negotiat-

ing committee to refer school-

teachers’ pay ’ to the Com-
parability Commission.
But the NAS-UWT—which

had been working
-

a five-hour

10-acre showed an increase, of 20 per I.day since May 8 in an attempt

in the Cork
harbour. The shorter crossing

and . the fact that Pembroke

Dock is only modestly affected

sister. ...

Irish Cabinet last Friday, and
the building order is expetced

trailer -storage- area. _

The new terminal is

to be Placed soon. expected to provide

The new Pembroke terminal nfficant boost to the economy of

cent for the second year in suc-

cession.

Next year it intends to intro-

duce a high-speed (three hours)

jetfoU service between Dublin

and Liverpool city centres.

to prevent the commission-

reference—threatened to with-

draw goodwill from local educa-

gates

at Bournemouth, “They, the
Government, must take absolute

and full responsibility for their

own actions,”.

It i$ apparent from the tone
of his remarks that Mr. Gill,

one of two Communist members
of the TUC General Council,

will fight fiercely for a policy

tion authorities whirii cut the. -of non-co-operation with the

pay of members who took part Government's proposed indus-

in the action.
" trial relations reforms on which

with 4he Government isunlikely

to be shared by-many moderate
members of the General Coun-

cil
If laws " alien to fee interests

.of fee trade union- movement”
were again introduced, said Mr.
Gill, either the mass movement
would act as before, and rise up
to bring down the Government,

or the jails, would have more
people in them, and a new

- period of. repression would be-

gin. ...
“That is how serious the

present threats, of so-called

trade reform are in our

time.” ..

would undermine trade union-
ism ”

i
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The association, is challenging .

:

a decision of a TUC. disputes
committee giving TASS nego-
tiating rights -at the factory. ".

Mr. Anthony ' Wedgwood -

Renn, former Energy Secretary,
told the conference that Britain
was an empire which had now

'

become a colony. - • .

Her new role was as a colony'
of the IMF for economic .policy-
the multi-national companies
for industrial policy: and the
EEC for legislation and. "tax >
structured
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f A

out long-term plans to cut public spending
A SUBSTANTIAL start to the
Government’s proposed cuts in
public expenditure will be
announced in the Budget on
June 12, Sir- Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
told the Commons last night.
He said that ‘he would be an-

nouncing specific reductions in
the previous spending plans for
this year.

.

* But the ' Chancellor also
warned Tory MPs that the full
programme of cuts promised in
the election would have to be
achieved “ progressively over
the nest few years.”

: He emphasised that he was
outlining a programme, not-just
for this Parliament but for the
next Parliament as well.

Sif Geoffrey, who was winding
up the debate on the Conserva-
tive proposals outlined in the
Queen's Speech, gave a gloomy
assessment of the state of the
economy which the Tories had
inherited from the Labour
Government

“It is important for the
whole House and the country to
understand the gravity of our
condition,” he declared.
“We certainly have not sug-

gested—nor do we suggest any-
thing like it—that an economic
miracle is.now In prospect.

“We have indeed been left
with a dismal inheritance by the
last administration,” said Sir
Geoffrey. “It would be irrespon-
sible of me or anyone else to
suggest that our condition can
be quickly transformed."
There were protests from the

Labour benches as he explained
that the Government will
employ cash limits “vigorously”
as.; a means of effectively con-
trolling public expenditure.
The Opposition back benchers

were particularly -angered at
indications that the.Government
will cut back on the rate sup-
port grant to local authorities to
discourage excessive pay
settlements to council workers.
The Chancellor said that no

increases would be made in the
published cash limits for this
year—either for central or (peal
government—to accommodate
higher price increases.

There would, however, be an
exception in the case of the
defence cash limit to meet the
cost of the armed forces pay
award.

The commitments of the, pre-
vious Government to the health
authorities and the universities
would also be honoured.

In the civil service, it was
intended to make economies in
manpower costs this year. This
would offset part of the cost of
pay awards and would be
reflected in the relevant cash
limits. More would be said about
this in the Budget statement.

A
.

similar firm approach
would be taken to local

authority expenditure where
there was also a need for “ sub-
stantial economies," Sir
Geoffrey continued.

The Government would take
account of pay

.
settlements

when it came to deciding the
level of the rate support grant
for local authorities.
There would be a “ significant

across-the-board reduction” in
the grant to offset at least part
of such pay awards.
“ But as with the civil service,

.

we shall not allow the whole
cost of the pay award to be
reflected in the cash limits,” he
added.

Sir Geoffrey brushed aside
Labour demands to know
whether this would mean an
increased burden on the rate-
payers. He stressed that -It
would be for the local authori-
ties themselves to dedde where
the necessary economies would
fall.

It was essential to secure 3
substantial reduction in the
spending plans which the Con-
servatives had inherited and this

was a central element in the
Government strategy.

The Labour Government’s
spending plans were already out
of date, by the time they were
published in January’s White
Paper, said the Chancellor.

It was amply clear that the
prospects for economic growth
simply . could not sustain,
increased spending on the scale
planned in the White Paper.
The Chancellor repeated the

Conservative pledge to make
substantial reductions in per-
sonal taxation. But there were
Labour jeers, when he added
Chat this could not be achieved
“in one go.” Nor could it be
done solely by cuts in public
expenditure.

It would' also have to be
achieved by a switch to indirect
taxation.

This was the -background
against which he would frame
bis budgetary policies in the
“ immediate weeks, months and
years.”

This was how the Government
intended to “ nurse the sick

economy ” which had been
entrusted to its care.

It was important, he said,
that the Government’s approach
should be fully understood by
those engaged in pay bargain-
ing.
They should realise that

money would not be available
to finance “ irresponsible
increases.”

“ The overall rate of pay
increases this year .is as high
as last year, 14 per cent and
is incompatible with out
approach. I must stres that
excessive pay increases will lead
and can only lead to the loss
of jobs.”
There had to be a much

greater realism and moderation
in pay bargaining. It was
essential to reconcile the
consequences of pay bargaining
with the resources available.

Sir Geoffrey emphasised that
he would not fall into the
previous Government’s error of
suggesting that there was any

easy or automatic relief to be
expected from improvements in

the world economic climate.

He saw “ a sombre prospect ”

for the world economy as a
result of.the oil price increases.

The prospect facing us-was one
of low growth in world trade,
possibly at the rate of about 5
per cent a year. .

“We 'cannot look for signi-

ficant help from increased
demand,” he went on. “The
growth in the major industrial

countries is likely to be slower
this year than last. The
problems of inflation remain
severe."

That was the reality of the

world in which we lived. He
would not he suggesting that an
improvement in world trade
was “going to float us off the
rocks."

Throughout his speech, Sir

Geoffrey emphasised “ the huge
magnitude ” of the task the
Labour Government had left

Healey warns of ‘divisive’ Tory policies

ftqgtorTuylot

Mirs. Margaret Thatcher \
: .

; ;*v * *

TORY policies would “divide
the nation,” former Chancellor
Denis Healey told the Commons
yesterday.
Amid uproar, he dubbed the

Government front bench the
“dirty dozen." He accused the
Conservatives of making
promises they could not keep,
when he moved an Opposition
amendment to the address on
the Queen's Speech.

This regretted that the speech
committed the Government to

“policies that will divide the
nation, inflict grave damage on
Britain's economic performance,
raise prices and increase
unemployment”
Loud heckling from back-

benchers reached such a pitch

that Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker, stopped proceedings
momentarily and Mr. Healey
found himself pulled into his
seat by Mr. Callaghan.
As the atmosphere cooled;

Mr. Thomas reminded members
that they “must realise that
part of being in this place is

to listen to things that one does
not agree with."

'

Resuming his attack • on
Chancellor Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Mr. Healey said: “He can’t
make his sums come out because
they never added up in the first

place.” Tory backbenchers
shouted that neither had Mr.
Healey’s. .

'

“He was astonished at the

effect on inflation of the wages
free-for-all which he spent the
last Sve years in promoting.”
He said that if Sir Geoffrey

was astonished at anything it

should be the fact that inflation

was still “well below 13.3 per
cent”
Mr. Healey, referring to the

“ inheritance ” he had left for
Sir Geoffrey, said: “He inherited
a strong pound. He inherited
a surplus on balance of pay-
ments. He inherited a level of
investment in private manu-
facturing industry which is

growing strongly."

Other “ inherited ” benefits
included a firmly controlled pub-
lic expenditure programme, a
high level of resources, lower
interest rates and a “public
sector borrowing requirement
which is lower than we inheri-
ted from the last Conservative
Government”
Mr. Healey said he wanted to

“concentrate on inflation and
jobs and to consider the pros-

pects for both.” He added that

Sir Geoffrey “saddled himself

with a string of election pro-

'

mises which simply do not add
lip."

He accused Sir Geoffrey of con-
fining himself simply to slashing

public expenditure and raising

indirect taxes to pay for his
election promises.
But there were other ways to

get the money which -the' Chan:

“We’re staffing it with everyone
threatened by redundancy”

cellor had seemed to ignore. He'
could—
© increase company taxes:

*

• defer payments for regional
development grants;
© increase taxes on betting,

particularly in casinos;

• increase petroleum revenue
tax.

“ What he has told us is that

if he is going to carry out these
promises, he has to raise £5bn
in all,” said Mr. Healey. “ But
he has confined himself to

increasing indirect taxes and
cutting public expenditure.”
On Sir Geoffrey’s election pro-

mises, Mr. Healey believed the
Chancellor “must already be
regretting these

1

self-inflicted

wounds.”
Sir Geoffrey had a “ half-

baked dedication to the grosser

excesses of monetary theory.”

Among benefits Mr. Healey
had left the new Government
were his decisions on. .cash

limit? in the public sector and
a contingency reserve of about
£600m.
He warned Sir Geoffrey that

if he did not make a. good start

this year, things would get more
and more difficult in the future.
Tory plans to slash public

spending could throw many
people out of work and mean
companies having to foot the
bill for “heavy” redundancy
payments.
“ But the cost is gross and

immediate human suffering,”

Mr. Healey said.

On Tory plans to sell council
houses, Mr. Healey said it was
clear that one of Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s “secret weapons” was
“ the sell-out of the century ”

But, he warned, “He is not
likely to get much money when
he is going to the auction
desperate for money.

“The fact is that the asset

stripping on a mammoth scale

to which the present Govern-
ment appears to have committed
itself would be financially un-

rewarding and economically
disastrous.”

.

The only -alternative left to.

the Chancellor to finance cuts in
income tax was ” a massive
attack on the living standards

of the British people

He warned:- “A week after

the Budget, inflation -will be
running afhearty 15" per cent if

he ‘ has his way. If he attempts

to carry out his policies to

satisfy the expectations of those
who voted for him, he will have
to finance it by means which
increase the cost of living by

5 per cent at a stroke.”

On. pay negotiations, Mr.
Healey warned .that Employ-
ment. Secretary James Prior

would . “not get far with the

trade union movement if he
treats them as lepers.”

He forecast that Conservative
policies would lead to an infla-

tion rate of 15 or 16 per cent

before the next pay round
began. Tbat could lead to a
winter of industrial strife that

would “-dwarf" the three-day
week of. 1974.

Thatcher rises above Local tods Emissary to meet African leaders
her imGstioners ro psy ior byivorowen
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MOVES by Britain to rington’s _first Parliamentary the former Colonial Secretary views of the Commonweal

BY-PHIUP RAWSTORNE

HRS. Margaret Thatcher took
her first question time in the
Commons yesterday as Prime
Minister.

Living proof, as an admirer
remarked, that the country no
longer needed an

- Equal
Opportunities Commission.

“I agree, I didn’t need it,”

Mrs. Thatcher ; responded
modestly before demonstrat-
ing that she was more than
equal 'to .the Opposition’s

interrogation.

Labour's questioning, in
fact, was so docile that the
Prime Minister had to rely on
her own MPs to give her a
chance to show her deter-

mined approach to Govern-
ment.
Would she make it plain to

the TUC that she Intended to

legislate- on the closed shop
and secondary pickets? -

' “1 certainly will,” she
replied. T am not known for
my objectives or performance
being unclear.”
Did she not find the threats

'of the. health service unions'

offensive?
“They are not only deeply

offensive; they are constitu-

tionally wrong,” she declared.
Confrontation? “I am not

confronting anyone. I hope
they are not confronting me
either."

Mrs. Thatcher, in short, was
more equal than others—who
yesterday included Mr. Denis
Healey and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
his successor as Chancellor of

the Exchequer.

.

- Both failed to rise to the
-level of the occasion.

Mr. Healey, it most be said,

had ' the more difficult task.

He had to show at one and
the same time what a rich

economic legacy he had
bequeathed and ' how the
Government could not afford

its promised tax cuts.

He solved the dilemma by

accusing the Government of
preparing for a public asset
stripping of unequalled
cynicism—-“the. sell-out of the
century."
The Government’s only

alternative would be a mas-
sive attack on living stan-

dards. Increased charges in

the public sector would raise

the cost of living by 4.5 per
cent

No, Mr. Healey added,
quickly getting caught up in

an Inflationary spiral, it could

rise by 5 per cent

The Government had raised
expectations but amid meet
them only by raising prices.

That was the prospect Mr.
Healey predicted — another
disaster at a stroke, like that

perpetrated by Mr. Edward
Heath, “ the ex-future Ambas-
sador to the United States.”

Whatever would happen to

pay demands in those condi-

tions, Mr. Healey demanded.
Sir Geoffrey’s answer, in

brief, was that in the publie

service at least cash limits

would be used vigorously to

restrain them. Demands of 14

per cent were Incompatible
with the Government's
approach, he asserted.

His approach sounded alto-

gether less, decisive or vigor-

ous than that of Mrs.
Thatcher, who doodled furi-

ously as he pledged: “I shall

make no rash promises, nor
shall I utter vindictive

threats.”
Sir Geoffrey, like the Trea-

sury, was burdened, with
Labour debts and pending
price Increases in beer, bread
and breakfast cereal.

“It would be irresponsible

for. me to suggest that our
situation' can be easily trans-

formed,” he said. “There is

no economic miracle in pros-

pect.’’

TRADES.- unions were firmly

told by Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
yesterday not to stop the

Government implementing its

policies—“ otherwise " it is" the
end of. democracy.”

Facing MPs in the Commons
for her" first sound of questions
ah':-Prime "..Minister, : Mrs.
Thatcher- was pressed by a

Labour backbencher to say what
. her Government would do if

there was confrontation.

. Sbe-replied: “ I am not con-

fronting anyone. 'I hope they,

are not confronting me either.’.’

Hr. Robert McCrindle (C,

"Brentwood and • Ongar) urged

Mrs. Thatcher to prepare a Ust

of trade union leaders who had 1

“uttered .dire threats" about

the . consequences of
- Tory

policies.

Mrs. Thatcher replied that the
vast majority of trade unionists

believed in democracy and in

.
Government policy being imple-

mented by the House.

She warned that if that

process could not go ahead, it

would be "the end of

democracy ”

Pressed to remedy the law on
the closed shop," secondary

picketing, and secret ballots by
Mr. Hal Stiller (C, Bromsgrove

and Redditcb), Sirs. Thatcher

said" her policies were known.

Amid Labour jeers she said

she believed her policies were
supported by the vast majority

of people in this country.

Mrs. Thatcher said no union
leader had an industrial veto on

Government policy.

ANY prospect of Britain's

education system being paid for
by the national exchequer was
ruled out yesterday by Educa-
tion Secretary Mark Carlisle.

Mr. Dudley Smith (C-,Warwick
and Leamington) had asked
him during education questions
to set up a study on the possi-

bility of transferring the cost

from the rating system tu the
national exchequer.
"We have always accepted as

a party that education, while a

national service, is locally

administered,” Mr. Carlisle told

him.
In any case, local government-

finance was already supported
from central Government funds
through the rate support grant,
he added.

Mr. Carlisle said later that
the Government would consider
“on merit" any proposals from
local education authorities who
wanted to reorganise their-

schools along comprehensive
lines.

Labour MPs had pressed him
to declare Government policy
where local authorities wished
to press ahead with plans to go
comprehensive.
Mr. Carlisle said he hoped a

Bill, to be introduced later this

year, would include provisions

for each school to have its own
governing body.
He told Berwick-on-Tweed’s

Liberal MP, Alan Beith, that

governing bodies were “an im-
portant way of bringing parents
and teachers together and of

Involving parents m the running
of the schools attended by their

children.”
He said “We therefore want

to ensure that each school, as a

genera] rule, has its own govern-

ing body with elected parents

and teachers.
“I hope that a Bill to be

introduced later in the session

will include provisions on these

lines.”

• Both Tory and Labour MPs
welcomed the teachers’ £10-a-

week pay deal, during Commons
question time yesterday.

Bnt Mr. Carlisle made it

quite clear tbat the Burnham
Committee would have the final

say on pay comparability.
He said: “The Government

"through the Burnham Commit-
tee, has referred the matter to

the Standing Committee on Pay
Comparability for its views. The
views of that committee have

to be returned to the Burnham
Committee."
Later he said: “ Children in

schools have suffered enough
disruption in education. I hope
the union's action will cease.”

The Minister said details of

the settlement were being sent
out by the Local Authorities

Conditions of Service Advisory

Board.
Labour spokesman Gordon

Oakes said he, too, weteeared

the settlement and hoped that

disruption would end.

BY IVOR OWEN •

NEW MOVES by Britain to

build . on the outcome of the
recent one-man, one-vote elec-

tion In Rhodesia, including the
despatch of a “ high level

emissary ” to Africa were
announced by the Government
last night

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, told the House of

Lords that the emissary would
talk to Commonwealth and other
African Governments most
directly concerned " in the very
near future.”

But, like the Prime Minister
when questioned on the issue

by Mr. James Callaghan, the
Opposition leader, in the Com-
mons. he did not say whether
meetings with leaders of the
Patriotic Front would be
included in his itinerary.

In welcoming the decision to

send an emissary to Africa, Mr.
Callaghan described the
Patriotic Front as “ essential

elements” in the peacemaking
process.

Mrs. Margaret Thateher re-

plied: “I have no announcement
or statement to make about that

particular point.”

Replying to Mr. David Steel,

the Liberal leader, the Prime
Minister - emphasised that the
Smith regime was made illegal

after' the Unilateral Declaration
of Independence in 1965 on the
basis of six principles and six

principles only.

"If those principles are no
longer relevant, it would be our
duty to bring Rhodesia back to

legality.”

The outstanding issue in

relation to the six principles,

Mrs. Thatcher maintained, was
whether the test of the
acceptability of the new con-
stitution to the people of
Rhodesia as a whole had been
satisfied by the election.
An unusually crowded House

of Lords listened to Lord Car-

rington's first Parliamentary
speech as Foreign Secretary.

Spectators cheered his

account of the steps taken by
the Government during its first

14 days in office to promote a
lasting settlement in Rhodesia
and to bring an end to the
fighting.

In a gesture of goodwill. Lord
Paget, the Labour peer who has
consistently taken an indepen-
dent line on Rhodesia, re-

sponded to an appeal from the
Foreign Secretary, and did not
press an amendment to the
formal motion welcoming the
Queen’s Speech which called for

the immediate recognition of
the Government to be formed
by Bishop Abel Muzorewa* and
the lifting of sanctions.

Lord Carrington emphasised
the - influence which the pro-
curement of a satisfactory agree-

ment on the future of Namibia
{South West Africa) could have
on Rhodesia and the whole of
Southern Africa.

He announced that Mr.
Richard Luce, Foreign Office

Under-Secretary, would be leav-

ing immediately on a visit to

Lusaka, Cape Town and Wind-
hoek.
Elaborating on last week's

statement -that the Government
intended to make permanent
arrangements for continuing
talks with Bishop Muzorewa, he
said a senior Foreign Office

official would be sent to Salis-

bury.
He would stay there “ as long

as -is necessary to maintain and
develop -the closest possible con-
tact with Bishop Muzorewa and
his colleagues and to report to

me, travel between London and
Salisbury as often as the need
arises."

He also confirmed -that the re-

port by the team of Conserva-
tive peers ted by Lord Boyd,

fee former Colonial Secretary
who went to Rhodesia to observe
the election, was that, with cer-

tain reservations, at had been
fair.

Lord Carrington stressed that
the overriding aim of the initia-

tives being undertaken by the
Government was to secure the
fulfilment of the wishes of the
people of Rhodesia as a whole.

“It would be morally wrong
to brush aside an election in

which 64 per cent of the people
of Rhodesia cast their vote," he
declared axnid cheers.

Rhodesia’s greatest need, said

the Foreign Secretary, was for

peace in which to build a more
prosperous future for her
people of all races.

" Our responsibility is to try

to bring Rhodesia to legal inde-

pendence in conditions which
will afford that country the pros-

pect of a more peaceful future.

“To that end, it will be our
objective to achieve a return to

legality, in conditions of the

widest possible international

recognition.”
Appealing to peers not to

force an immediate vote on the

recognition of a Government
headed by Bishop Mozorewa and

the lifting of sanctions. Lord
Carrington underlined the Gov-

ernment’s determination to dis-

charge the commitment made in

the Conservative election mani-

festo.

Lord Gonmwy-Roberts, former
Foreign Office Minister of State,

speaking from the Opposition

front bench warned the

Government not to accord recog-

nition to a Government led by
Bishop - Muzorewa without
making absolutely sure “that
you are not only carrying the
peoples of Rhodesia with you
but black Africa as well.”
He urged the Government to

pay particular attention to the

views of the Commonwealth. If

the Government were to recog-

nise the new Rhodesian Govern-
ment, Ministers would have to
have their answers ready at the
meeting of Commonwealth
Prime Ministers in Lusaka in

August.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts said
the Rhodesian issue was one of
concern noL just to the black
Commonwealth, but to Austra-
lia and Canada who had very
-strong views on the issues in-

volved. . -

“ Caution and consultation

must be the key to a durable
solution to this long standing
problem," he insisted.

Lord Paget, who was also in

Rhodesia to observe the
election, praised the way in

which the security "forces had
made it possible for so many
people to vote at the 700 polling
stations.

He believed that the election

had been open fair and honest.
Lord Paget maintained feat the
election had shown feat there
was an effective Government in

Rhodesia.
“ That is the only question

which under international law
should concern us when we
come ' to decide whether we
recognise it as fee Government
of Rhodesia."
He believed that the Patriotic

Front had suffered an enormous
defeat and in the course of the
election, some of its supporters
had changed sides and partici-

pated in fee voting.
“ Mr. Mugabe and Mr. Nkomo

are not coming back. They are
not acceptable to the people of

Rhodesia—that they have made
clear."

Lord Paget indicated feat he
believed the Government would
agree to recognise the Govern-
ment of Bishop Muzorewa, “I;
feel I am pushing at an open'
door,” he said.

Only fee advent of North Sea
]

.'oil had prevented' our industrial

performance from declining .

Forthwith into sharply fatting
-j

living standards and a 'seriously

:

adverse balance of payments, r.

In April, retail prices were
rising at the rates of 10 per-cent

a year and were still aocelerat- :

.

“The problems facing ns nt>.

home and abroad are serious.. J

shall be making no rash

promises," he said. • -

The Government would not-be

allowing short-term considela-

tions to divert it from -longterm

policies. Its policy would be

for rhis parliament—and fee :

.

Parliament after feat as well- -.
•

It was essential in -the first in- .

stance to control injliation.

There also had to be a
.

fitm

maintenance of monetary tar-

gets and spending and borrow-
(

ing policies. .

“It is essential to sustain

these firm policies for several

years,” he told the House; '
.

K ..

Recruiting

ban to last

3 months
THE BAN on recruitment to

the Civil Service will last for;

three months, initially, Mr;
Paul Channon, Minister of

State at the Civil Service De-
partment, said in a Commons
written answer last night.

He said that as a first step
towards economies -in the
public sector, the Government
had decided to rednee the pay
component of the 1979-1980
cash limits by- 3 per cent
before limits were adjusted to

accommodate the non-

. industrial and subsequently
the industrial pay settlement

“Any exceptions will be
strictly limited and subject to
offsetting savings being found
in other expenditure.

“As a complementary
measure, the Government has
instituted a ban on recruit-
ment into the Civil Service. It

uill last for three months in
fee first instance and will he
reviewed against fee achieve-
ment of fee 3 per cent target

” Exceptions will be strictly

limited and made on a case-
by-case basis,” said . Mr.
Channon.

THE MAN who ousted Jeremy
Thorpe from Ms North Devon
constituency yesterday paid
“deep and sincere tribute”
to his predecessor. Mr. Tony
Speller, who defeated Mr.
Thorpe by more than 8.000
votes in fee seat he had held
for more than 20 years, was
making his maiden speech in

the Commons.
“ As a constituency member

he was without equal,” Mr.
Speller said. “There is no
doubt as to fee great respect
that he was and still is held
In the constituency.”.

THE PRIME MINISTER has
called on all Government
organisations to carry out a
review to try to reduce fee
number of Quasi-Autonomous
Local Government Organisa-

tions. This was announced
In a written reply to a Com-
mons question from Mr. Jo
Grimond (Lib- Orkney and
Shetland), asking fee Prime
Minister to review all

quangos, to try to rednee
their numbers and expense.

Mrs. Thatcher replied: “I
have asked Ministers in

charge of Departments to
carry out an urgent review to

this end.”
s

THE GOVERNMENT is

setting up an
.
independent

inquiry into heavy lorries and
fee way they affect the
environment. Transport
Minister Norman Fowler
announced yesterday. In a

Commons written reply, he
said: “The inquiry maf face
squarely fee issue of whether
there should be any change in
present weight limits.”

UNLESS Tory policy led! to
Increased investment In
industry, the legislative pro-
gramme outlined in fee
Queen’s Speech was “ a fraud
and deception,” Oldham

s Labour MP, Michael
Meaeher, told the Commons
yesterday.

Labour delegates to the European Parliament at a London Press conference yesterday: Lord Bruce of Bonington (left). Lord Murray of Gravesend. bSTiBSILdeputy leader of the delegation, Jchn Prescott, delegation leader, Fred Willey, chairman of the Parliamentary Labour Parly, and Mark Hughes
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= leennioal I BOG Robot speeds the heavy welding work
jpEP BYARTHUR BEHWETTAHDTED SCHOETEBSO aRC-WELDING 6y Industrial For one tracBon-motor lious- Thickness of materials welded ««

M

• RETASLING

Holds the

money
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• SAFETY AND SECURITY

ARC-WELDING by Industrial For one traction-motor hous- Thickness otmai.eruus iwhan^eorer from welding to
robot is still in its infancy, ing the robot welds in under at AiResearch by the robot « ^kes from 25 to 40 SmftlV
compared to robot spot- two hours what took up to six range up to one indt. Weld rc

. » TMling on the robot's
J *

1J<afr 1..,* „„„ ..-vr,T;n -,+^ r,T, .1 1J.J 111 T1T_T, 1 +U<- -'.nOO fTfllll ftS ^tlOlT 3S nHUULtS. 1 UULUi0 UJ1. -

for huSding products,

heat exchana«efioidpoweii

.

general ena&ieering,; .

Stifles fires in

fuel tanks

welding, but one application hours welded manually. Weld- lengths range from a;i
short as

changed and a pre_ MADE BY .Japanese Cash
in a Californian factory has ing time for another housing five inches to nearly 18 mcbes. » taugQ? programme is Machines and available in the

proved so successful that the has been cut from about 2i Not all welds are straight-line. '
* ^ changeover: approxi- UK from Norfrond. Mildmay

company — AiResearch, a hours down to 55 minutes. Half-eircle cut-outs are also {L
t

L

, three rngmes Road ' Bootle, MerseysideM20
*" *v “ " But labour, not time, was the tackled, a job which many weld- ^ continuous - path 5EN <051 922 8171) is the Gold

wroughtmetals.

IMl Limited,

Birmingham,.'
.Englandcompany — AiResearch, a hours down to 55 minutes. Half-eircle cut-outs are also {* J-

. three minutes "**** twt» Mersevsfde-.IgO- 1-="*’™'? ‘ > - - t
;

division of the Garrett Cor- But labour, not time, was the tackled, a job which many weld-
continuous - path 5EN (051 922 8171) is the Gold I-- -

'

•

poration — is considering put- chief consideration for intro- ing operators find it hart to - soray-denosition of an 810 cash register, designed to •

ting to work a second during automatic welding It handle—the attitude of the
regenerators is work in the tough and frt* - -

continuous path welding robot, was. diflScult to hire workers torch must change constantly as ™n^de
§
red b? AiResearch. quently messy environment of png*®****

Tn tha «« A* . .1.^ mrarla alnnO the Semi- DeiDg COn5IUe«!U uy 7“/ _ in* i-n the TfiWllM counter.

THOUGH the “ Cobra ** fire- extinguishers,

prevention equipment was Activation

In the plant, at Torrance, willing to do hot, repetit

California, structural gas metal welding assignments, accord
arc welding (GMAW) on to senior staff at the plant

• hot, repetitous 5e weld Lmade^ongtte semi- ”ff™SFS2£SS?*& Si bi£
ments, according circular path. The robot does ™

urinate to work as- grocery counter.
:

-
.

^ Of
«+ Ota nUat correctlv every time. jiumug •*

, . r , . _ ,..m- ; .j • ie "•!» shinfr of-fltft

A^HStinn
3

’

takes ulare traction-motor housings for AiResearch, with some 35 Tip velocity for the welding “fjfActivation w*bes place ..ir.mnaiia , u;.- .. «iT tmm in tn 50 exchangers.

rang a unimate iu nuu <w grocery mumau- - . «-• . >
aid in stacking cores for heat Costing between . S50' /Mri “SHff

•

&*“ _ „„ ^ ™“' motor^starter ,i=«al «trolS5e£ Abiding is not the only « HAND TOOLS
Wien a projeflUe tots and he deUrered.

^ . . place. Approiimateiy half the regenerators for the energy job done by the robot.
~

punctures an aircraft tank, Fire suppression, depending
nr<> mniH.<i*ee ^itv, ;nS„ctn etannh Do^n/ti^aiiv the urt>iriin« torch T --*9/punctures *u airwiui uuuv, r BuFFi C;»a»», Met welds are multi-pass, with industry, aircraft engines Periodically, the welding torch

w g'lX toe aiteSating eleXtobinT^mts for field fs e" chan?ed for an air-powered
incandescent particles left place wittun 10 to to mull- J it- nutincandescent particles left' place w
behind by its passage, ignition seconds,
taking place in a few milli- Since

seconds. own elec

ace wiuua au uum-
between two different kinds of installation, and drives for routing tool and the robot is put

QinSrn,* wncnr ofmpratM s+c
^riion motors, each mounted modern rail-transportation to work generating a circular

bince ine sensor ^eneraies 11s — _ — —
cut-out in an aluminium, plenum

Cobra consists of a pressure- power source is needed to
sensitive piezo-electric unit trigger the exttaguisherfs).

on a positioner.

tripeer the extincuisherfs^. • DATA PROCESSING

vehicles.

immersed in the tank. Pressure Overall weight is between 2.37

pulses set up by the projectile and 3.47 lb, depending on type.
strike are sensed by the unit Thermal Control Company,
which sends out a signal to one Z36 Old Shorebam Road, Hove,
or more Freon 1301-filled Sussex BN3 7BW.

Inspector’s

marking

device

preveXthe iSrSs oFdui end Kerns on> OBleriaitf^:
fluids.

tiie. buttons only once,- freeing

One of the security safeguards 'the. register ftU
l

j
Othere. Rut for

.

is to the machine lock out., bar food the adding mode could;

at the . very high ^total of be used. -
.
- - • •

*100 (TOO deterring ' illegal To -save tUne anfl avoid con-

- motoring ” of the till .beyond fusion to snb^quent computer -

zero and re-setting to a; lower keying; : the machitre
.
is also

figure, the dishonest employee programmed Jtot : ti) . .
print

4 .

Access by ‘card’ only

yr . . 1 w n , i 1 . . pocketing the difference. • . department totals of zero
.
(ie.

KPADC fho hAAtC lit! TA TIQTA THE TIME honoured inspector's
if the machine is deliberately no business done th# day for a

lAVCUij lllV l/UUlkiJ llU IW UdlC stamp which is freqnentiy bam-
2eroed dishonest intent, particular product), thus shot--* • ^ mei^^ tbe m

-n^Vro^iri t&n fact js. registered on the tem^^uaft report lengths. :

ON-LINE ledger-keeper system may be entering supplier in- and purchase ledgers take place
cipar!- no^c^ptable^in the .

- • • - '
,

for ICL 2903 and 2904 users bas voices while another is allocat- automatically.
of ^ fragile com- Q IN THE OFFICEfor ICL 2903 and 2904 users bas voices while another is allocat- automatically.

been developed by Systemsolve jng cash to customer accounts. Because files are updated im- ponents, particularly with aero-
( Computer Services).

All Input to the system is
mediately the input has been space components where stress

STRUCTURE of a premises/ and can also be updated period- for a ledger system providingHdg
,

e//±e
entered a VDUs and can there- reconriled. they

,
idD always

room-access card made by ieaily if used as a club or park- interactive hv^e deSm account^ TbeTdispIa^vrill^aw i^^ch^tGrea
0
/ BriSn?°”f FIRST; MODELS from ona of consisting

1 of , a. central button

ment B«aus? the system is'
»he__ latest Potion for each Hampton Reed West Haworth.

• IN THE OFFICE

Copiers from Germany
Corkey System of America con-

sists of a thrn iron centre

ing place entry token. facilities and incorporating an
The^ are available born integrated nominal ledger." Storacti^’^rrS

6 ^3?“ £ amount Tor en^i^es.7nd 3Cdto Toi^* «»« tore to'enter 'tte office'copier^ mid- Starts - the' cdpytag- .riuL

Baron Security Gmup,3A,I)&m Available complete or in seg- the same input data cannot be ^leetwv.hpmi. market Geha-Werke GmbH of Rotation of an' outer dial ^pre-

system

memhen end stress steetctad- en the ^
dto5. 4S9 4536) with the appropriate tages over alteraative products.

' SP°L entered twice oy nustaKe. cal marker with a 12 mm square ^over^a^ up^ suia m_ ui* s«s
_

XT. ‘complex ^TmT the ^ “SEmlric^cm non Sal** 12=5 mm inn?. A re- Ashford, Middx (Ashford . copy counter auiamancauyResult is a “ card ” which not reader units and if required the Main characteristics are- ease Input is checked against con-
only can stand wear and tear system can be augmented with 0f input, up-to-date information trol totals, entered by the user package costs £10.000. Sales extension 125 mm long. A re-

well beyond that of a plastics a digital push-button access pad. and easy reconciliation. Ledger- and only when these have been and nominal ledger alone costs newable stencil cap is placed /
.1 Ci. I A _ ».ki. 1 I t I . .

^ waawm ““*** r« :nn ...Villa tha ninv>hraco nvpr- tlvo cnnsra enrl hhanrur thp iUe
card, but also is re-useable and An acceptable card and keyed solve is highly flexible-each of- confirmed are the ledgers up- f3.500.

while toe ^puvbase over the square end bearing toe

can be recoded many times, number then works the electric the on-line functions allows dated. If any check is unsuccess- ledger is pnced at £6.o00. inspec~ors; identity. Themarker
- and toe ,

have speed of 10 copies per minute
never needing to be thrown lock. multi VDU input so that peak ful, then toe user is able to Lease or rental terms are also is con^rted to an electirodiemi-

dSigned to produce 2.000 —* — - #w«i
away. Many spare card codes Baron will supply complete periods can be handled com- correct previously entered in- offered. cal umt and, aftor

4 n()<l conies per month. The

returns to “l**... and - the

desk-top machines, the machine switches itself off-'
.

3 known respectively as Both- models operate at a

away. Many spare card codes
can be available so that the user Corkey kits to enable hoteliers
win seldom have to re-key the to make master code plans and
system. have complete control of all

Codes can be modified at any locks and keys, which can be

multi VDU input so that peak ful, then the user is able to 1°r rental terms *** also
Jii

C01?2w ***** designed to produce 2,000 and paper feed'' is " from -, a
periods can be handled com- correct previously entered in- offered.

J"LJXrSI *.1!;*JS2i to 4.0(X1 copies per month. The 150 metres roll—enough, it is

fortably, and VDU operators can formation. Since nominal ledger Systemsolve, Pyrene House, dampm^ toe cap wto electrolyte
ma^iines hnve a single-control stated, -for 500 A4 copies,

use different facilities simuL is an integral part of the system. Su?hury-on-Thames, Middlesex, the part can be marked. - ^ ”L- :
to majce master coae pians ana use different facilities simul* is an integral part of the si’stem. SuoDury-on-Thames, Mian
have complete contiul of all taneously. For example, one all control entries from sales Sunbury-on-Thames 80333.

time to grant or restrict access code changed as required.

Checks on vapour dose
Use of resources and supplies

• ELECTRONICS

Tests TV Let us introduceyou to
**VL,V ' LOGISTICS systems in the officers can develop and test RAOC in response to demands

for of the monitor -which is pl.ced British Army are to be it»*ea We. (k> CITCUllSA PERSONAL dose meter

toe use of those exposed to in a foU line pack after use and as^pre^m^pable ofTSS TERADYNE has introduced

hazardous organic vapours has sent f°F analyst- GEC-Marconi Electronics group
frQm a

‘

pijot stucjy for rqif: ing the usage of resources and VHP synthesizer as a new
been put on the market by 3M, of compaiues speciaI»sing in the concemed with their potential sunnlies as a function of. battle option to its J273B linear testSL organisation of large projects, capability

RG12 1JU (0344 58297).

een put on the market by 3M, 01 ““P™65 specialising in tn

of activity. Relationships between system.

the compound can be simply

J^ou%?rize°o
f

f

1
.JSS

MSrSStir“nd BBSS EAMJK is^wfop In liaison iorem«t“ dS55^ bora derived „ moant ia the
badge about toe size 01 a wrist complete qualification ana tit unti tr>r J273B mainframe, enhancing

Under the terms of a contract armoured equipment within the rates of loss of equipment. The M554-09 synthesizer is

ontheUfCMaitet-

VEM Electric Motors
numbers of fighting vehicles, available^ in .Britain and has

watch *
tol devire

0
absorbs calcSn dato ren be coinpator modris of toe funi- wito the Scientific Advisory

.
intensity and demand for ffSB mainframe, enhancing

watch, toe device absorbs calculation data can be pro- ^ q{ ^ Royal q£ Gn)up (Anny) ^ begin materials wUl be established the frequency generation and

measured by 3ML Start and^ end ^"SbA^ASS ^ye^lo^^o^ to toe“W modri sTtoaTtoe m^rement ^pability from

limlTarp rernrdPd on thS hark Army Ordnance Corps (RAOC) by gathering data on the output is m a form representa- “J™
later vided for a variety of corn-

times are recorded on the back xylene.

INSTRUMENTS
and the Royal Electrical and logistics organisations.

Mechanical Engineers (REME). second phase will be
It will also develop a development of toe con

The tire of the demand to be met
the by the logistics organisations.

Thus it can be used to test

TV video detectors, video

Harsuje of motors frorotheTrarfironjoftheBOR hare alreadyestahlfelied

anexcelleitfreputalhniinovHr70cOTaarl8sforialusfiiaj^JplicaJ5ons

including pumps, fans, coropressoR, nffidiaracaI baraffingifiacendy introduced

to theUXmutet-we areinaposiflafl to offera wide selection of three

. ptesBmotors-stafldardinotDm—gear mom-- iHateinotors aid siiyfe

phase ntotors aj! avaSablsfrom UX stocks.

development of the computer EASAMS is known world- amplifiers, AFC circuits, surface

Remembers the weight
“stylised war model” as a programs for the logistics wide for its work on country-

"*vav
^

circuits

means of providing input to the models which will simulate the scale operations, including such °r *or toose tests requiring a

logistics models so that military functions of the ' RCT and tasks as advising the Algerian *““-r programmable radio-
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LATEST electronic balance the balance to be used in con-
from Oertling has two ranges ditions of vibration and in air • PROCESSES

Government on ° the organise- source which can be

tion of its transport system on ^ FM w videtwaodulated.

and the ability to remember up draughts—for example in fume
to eight readings.

Known as the Alpha 22. the spaces.

cupboards or air conditioned

balance can read up to 2,000 The balance is controlled by
Specimens kept cool

«- modern lines.
Frequency, stability is two.

ia ourMotorStock list rmrwSi findtMttipritxsywr
*'• ajsapfctc range at over200 motors wbitji

empty wititbeBS &IECIatBiBatiQDaiStmdwih.

Complain the coupon, or telephone, /oryoor

\
- copy totei

Information from Marconi P3!,^5 P®r million per year.

House, Chelmsford, CM1 IPL.

Chelmsford 0245 35322L

grams with a readability of 0.1 a microprocessor whose memory HEAT-SENSITIVE specimens cooled specimen table absorbs UAMni IMA
gram, or up to 200 grains wito allows eight accumulated read- for electron microscopy can be heat and reduces plasma ® nAreULINli
a readability of 0.01 gram, ings to be stored and recalled coated safely with the Edwards density. .

'

.

Readings appear within a couple by button depression. The read- S150A. ... a new bench-top . Completely self-contained and T |£i.^
of seconds on a red LED dot ings are alphabetically coded; sputter coater. inexpensive, -it requires only I jj I f.N iUdlllj

Teradyne. Clive House,
Queens Road. . Weybridge.
Surrey. Weybridge 51431.

• LEATHERWORK

inexpensive, -It requires
matrix display with characters and the code displayed for easy . Its deposition, system of a connecting to electricity, water
Smm high. Range change is by identification, together with a new design maintains very low and process gas to make It

push button, although a socket presentation of total, weight and specimen ' temperature. It in- operational. A carbon evapora-

Trimmedby
water jet

Pima
.
readme the

VEM Stock List

is provided for .an external the remaining capacity avail- corporates a patented electrode fion accessory can easily be _ _ PFRTm Aim nr «...

switch. able. - **' to suppress high energy fitted for depositing films on to VPTilPIPC dereioned anoriana technioueA useful facility is a form of The unit is boused in a electrons which would other- specimens for x-ray micro- V fnr h.-STn

,

digital filtering which allows rugged cast chassis and weighs wise lead to specimen heating, analysis.
TrT^ . .. tin5 iS,SHSu tecbnioue an

averaging of a number of read- 12.7 kg. A two-magnet electron deflec- Edwards High Vacuum. REDESIGNED LIFTS are held SfiJSK?*
1

ings that might be produced More from the company at tion system' reduces secondary Manor Royal, Crawley,
.
West securely in their stowed posi-

when weighing, for example, a Orpington. Kent' BR5 2HA electron bombardment- of the Sussex RH10 2LW. Crawley tions by automatic slam locks ® lor wimrnmg nxaes in

nervous animal. It also allows (0689 25771). specimen and a large water- 28844. . . (so there is no weight hanging a ™™ery.(so there is no weight hanging a tannery
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on the cables when travelling)

and are the subject of new full-

Hides present defects which
must be eliminated before they

scale production of a range of are by toe leather industry

1 and lj» ton units by Ratcliff an^ operation is tradition-

VEMMotorOteHM. CZSdSBtlflcliginBMnts lnL,
PD. Box 43. 2 Harm Way; Borehainwood. Herts. WD6 lift. Tel: 01-953 1688

Tail Lifts. Bessemer Road. Wei- ally done by hand with shears.

wyn Garden City, Herts. Such a manual task is not only

Siam locks on each side of tedious, but the monotony and

the platform are released by a resulting fatigue lead to a

electrical wireand cable?

single handle recessed beneath l°w productivity and losses of

It and can be reached by a per- material.

•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

son standing on toe ground. The new water jet trimming
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Concealed torsion bars njachine designed by Bertin to

counterbalance the platform to improve work conditions toads

tpe*-*. jco:

TRhinE PRPiT in

make it light to handle and not to an increase of productivity
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liable suddenly to swing down, through halving the effective

In the event erf someone within trimming time.

Thousands of types and sizes in stock for rnnediate delivery

’

LONDON 01-581 8118*ABERDEEN (0224) 724333
GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0928) 810121
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the van thinking be is helping Bertin ana L.

by Sipping down toe lift plat- Plaisir, France,

form—but perhaps as the per-———————
son on the outside released the
tail lift—the safety stop limits 1 . gas
the initial opening angle.

Pressing a small trip-lever at

toe hinge releases the safety

stop, then toe platform, can be
pdlled down fully.

Alternatively, toe slam locks

can be opened, the tail lift

lowered, and then the platform .

let down on toe ground.

Bertin and Cie, POB 3, 7S370
TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED

'
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Continental Oil

International Finance Corporation

Pipe will

cany hot

chemicals

(now Continental OilCompany) .

9^% GuaranteedDebenturesDue 1985
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PIPING manufactured from
glass -• reinforced Araldfte
thermosetting epoxy resin can
withstand water, brine and
many normally aggressive

chemicals at moderate pressures

and temperatures above toe

i

boiling point of water.

Dualoy 4000 is manufactured

! by Ciba-Geigy by a filament-
: winding process which has been
developed to give particularly

good hoop strength, and there-

fore .ability to take high

pressures for comparatively

modest wall thickness.

The pipe comes in 2in, Sin,

4in and Bin diameters and the

nominal pressure ratings vary
between 400 psl (for the 2in

pipe) and 175 psi (for the Bin

pipe). The maximum tempera-
ture which the pipe can with-

stand is 107 degrees C (225
degree F), and at this tempera-
ture the pipe can carry steam,

brine, crude oil, natural gas and
i

a number of different chemicals I

including some acids, glycols
j

and salts.
j

Ciba-Geigy Plastics, Duxford. 1

Cambridge CB2 4QA. 0223
|
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Christopher Lorenz on Fisons
7 new stockholder opinion survey

New light oh how the

big investor judges

industry in Britain

THE INSTITUTIONAL VIEW OF FISONS’ POTENTIAi-BY DIVISION

INDUSTRYPOTENTIAI.
“How would youi^thefbHaw^mdDstriesfor
profft growth potential m the next 2-3 years?'’

er
^3!lV

LIKE ALL his top management
colleagues at Fisons, Dr. Heinz
Redwood Is a great champion
of the small shareholder —
which is more than can be said
for many of Britain’s industrial
companies, however much they
may complain in public about
the demise of the private
investor in industry over the
last decade.

At yesterday’s annual general
meeting of the company. Dr.
Redwood, whose function is the
pivotal one of General Manager,
Corporate Planning, lent force
to his chairman's call for a
removal of the many disincen-
tives to private shareholders.
Otherwise, warned Dr. Redwood,
the proportion of Fisons' shares
in private hands could fall from
the current third to only a
tenth over the next eight years.
A decade ago individuals held
almost 55 per cent.

But Dr. Redwood and his
Fisons colleagues' are not flat-

earthers intent on just trying
to turn the clock back. If the
general level of private
holdings falls to 10 per cent, he
said, quoted companies and
their large Institutional share-
holders “will become vulnerable
political targets, and the stock
market itself will have ceased
to function effectively.”

Among the highlights of the
survey are: the dramatic
reversals of City sentiment for
or against certain industrial
sectors (illustrated in the
graph); the way stockbrokers’
analysts' and financial journ-
alists seem more interested
than their main “customers,”
the institutions, in how profits
growth is achieved, and parti-
cularly in the company’s policy
towards new products (this
theme is illustrated in the
table); and the extent to which
institutions depend far more on
brokers and journalists for
information on

1

the company
than on the company itself.

One of Die key questions
everyone will ask is whether
the results of the latest survey
(and indeed of the previous
three) can safely be seen as
“ typical ” of British share-
holders’ attitudes towards indus-
trial companies in general.

'tfevouto

metric Mot

Realism

ic Motors$

,

Unfortunately, no other com-
pany appears to conduct a
similar survey. Dr. Redwood
admits that many of them report
c the identity of their share-
holders, but says that four
successive attitude surveys
based on personal interviews
are “ as far as we know, unique
to Fisons."

Other countries are succeed-

ing in reviving direct personal
investment in company shares.

Dr. Redwood pointed out yester-

day, citing Belgium, France,
Germany and Italy, ail of which
have recently introduced incen-
tives.

Of more immediate testimony
to Fisons' realism is the extra-

ordinary attention it is paying
to researching the attitudes of
its new owners—those con-

troversial institutions ” to
which the Wilson Committee -

and the left wing of the Labour nausts;

Party have paid so much atten- among
tion in the last couple of years.

The results hf ;Fisons’ latest

survey- of its stockholders’

opinions were " presented ; at

yesterday’s AGM. They make
fascinating reading, not only

On the other hand, the extent
and pace of the shift from small
to institutional holdings is

roughly in line with the experi-
ence of all quoted companies.
And, while Fisons* shares, .may
have underperformed the
market substantially since 1975
-—partly because of the City's

revised view of its pharma-
ceutical business (see graph)—
it offers a reasonably repre-

sentative mix of traditional and
growth businesses, and of

internal growth and acquisition.

The survey was -carried out
last November and December,
eovering 69 of the company’s
2,800 institutional shareholders;
40. analysts and financial- jonr-

and 19 non-holders
the . -'institution {this

was not .'enough ibr. their

responses •_ to be: • statistically

valid, however).
The absence of private share-

holders from the sample, for
the first time, was not because
of any tendency for Fisons to

>because they show how. equity start- ignoring them. Dr. Red-
power passed so rapidly into

- institutional hands in the case
of one leading company, but
also for the concrete evidence— they present of how the atti-

tudes of institutions differ from
those of private shareholders

—

and also from those of stock -

—brokers and financial journa-
lists.

Dr. Redwood’s survey would
be of considerable- value, both
to City financiers and industrial

- „ managements, even if this were
not the fourth time it had been

... . --'^carried out The comparative
.data provided by the surveys

u.M
:3il offers a picture in miniature of

.the changing fortunes of the j tolthe attitude of institutions to

iKlSstock exchange, the different -its fields of business. The 1978
.Slypes of investor, and the object survey only served to underline

jf their attention: the company, how often the institutions have

z and csW

wood insists, but largely because
the three previous surveys had
showed that their - attitudes

change only, insignificantly.

All the same, there will

undoubtedly be some Cumber-
land widows aged between 65
and 85 (Fisons’ “ typical

”

small shareholder in 1969) who
will feel that their omission,
and the unprecedented concen-

tration on institutions, is yet
another sign of the uncomfor-
table times.
For a company which over

the years has received such
fluctuating reviews from the

City, it is not surprising that

Fisons pays particular attention

I-
J M -T

T‘4.-

“For today’s largerBuilding

Societies,better customer

service is a
priority. /geps- \

Philips have J

the financial V* (

computing
experience f \r
to help.”

'

/•

Building Societies, like most large organisations, depend

on computer* for financial control. But at branch level,

computers ctffei a further important benefit— the otzia

dimension ofbener service to customers.

Philips’PTS 6000 is the financial lerrmnal system

specially developed to speed up counter transactions in

bunding societies, local authorities and banks; so tar, over

25,000 cashier positions have beenordered worldwide,

making thePTS 6000 the leader in this field.

TbePTS 0000 offers better financial control, better and.

faster service to customers, and improved efficiency at all

levels. Iris compatible with any majormainframe computer,

and proves highly cost-effective in opera tion.

Jf-cou wanuo make themost oftoday’s computers, talk

i osPhilips first:

You’ll find we talk your language.

Computersthat {

talkyourlanguage j

To:Pwer'enAfcnrwja, PhilipsDan Sysems,

. Ektan House, Bci*boIi
‘HM«CCH5»E.Td:P2Uli5lI?.

j
Name:

|
NnuKiData

I ejjSystems

j

PHILIPS!
J

changed their minds about the
medium-term (two to three-
year) prospects of the indus-
tries In which Fisons is active.

This is exemplified, for the
company’s three largest sectors,
in the graph. It is important to
note that the questions referred
to the Industries as such, and
not to Fisons' performance
within them; that was dealt
with elsewhere in the survey.
As Dr. Redwood stressed yes-

terday, the actual outlook for
the industries in which Fisons
operates certainly changes,
“but not perhaps as suddenly
or as much as the extreme see-
saw of opinion shown here
might suggest” (for- example,
the view of agrochemicals in

successive surveys swung
through positive, negative,
glamour and “normal-positive'').
At several points in the

survey there is a marked dis-

crepancy between the attitudes
of institutions on the one hand
and brokers' analysts and finan-
cial journalists on the other.

This is most marked in the
order of priority attached to

certain criteria for judging
Fisons’ future performance.
As the table shows, the " Top

Four” criteria in the minds of

the institutions are largely
financial, with “ increase in
earnings per share ” coming an
expected first, cited by 72 per
cent of respondents. Then fol-

lowed return on capital and in-

creasing dividends, followed by
“ management capability.’*

- -

—I M . - » » •
,

\

“ Porcantago Net Scores."
(” poor " and " very poor

sanding omhzing

the unfavourable responsesachieved by deducting
from the favourable ones (“ good " and ' " out-

the neutral answers and the *' Don’t knows."

CRITERIA FOR JUDGING THE COMPANY’S
FUTURE PERFORMANCE

Increased earnings per share

Return on capital employed
Increasing dividends

Management capability

Share price

New products

Industrial and labour relations

Increased Investment

Widening international interests

Growth in pharmaceuticals

Environmental concern

Further diversification

% RESPONSE*
Analysts and Private

Institutions journalists stockholders

1978

60

65

45
' 40

30

58

8

13

13

30

5

1978

72

64

59

54

49
23

13

13

10

9

3

1 10

7975

36

30 -

46

61

32
15

46

2

47

27

15

10

‘Respondents were asked to name the top four criteria which they
thought most important.

Source: Fisons 1978 Stockholder Survey

strengthen the hand of those Dr. Redwood is highly persua-
who argue that the institutions give in favour of the latter. He
should learn more about the th„
workings of industry, and pay , h ,

as a

more attention to the policy-
of

.
company^

making of the companies in
into _what in plann ing

Human affairs

When the same order was
selected in 1975 by the institu-

tions, they apparently - read
“ management - capability ” as

synonymous with “ financial

results,” whereas private stock-

holders took it to mean human
affairs management, such as

industrial relations.

Whereas brokers and journa-
lists also picked the main finan-

cial criteria as three of their

top four, they significantly

included “New Products" in'

the number three position. As
Dr. Redwood says, this is

obviously s$en “as an opera-

tional means to a financial end.”
Taken together with the

analysts/joumalists’ higher
rating ' of pharmaceuticals
growth, widening international

interests, and further diversifi-

.

cation, there seems to be a
clear tendency for these two
groups to ])e more concerned
than the institutions with the
means of achieving financial

results, rather than just in' the
results themselves.
This may seem surprising,

after all the publicity over
institutional resistance to deci-

sions taken by the managements
of Lonrho. Allied Breweries.
S. Pearson, and others, but such
events are the exception rather
than the rule. The results of
Fisons’ survey can only

which they invest
Equally, however, the Fisons

data will be used -by some
people to underline their argu-
ment that the institutions are
not—at present—behaving as
shadowy, irresponsible string-
puDers behind the scenes of
industry.
Perhaps more conclusive is

the evidence about the sources
from which institutions,
analysts and journalists all get
their information about Fisons.

All three interest groups were
asked to indicate the sources of
Information that are of most
value to them. The clearest
result was that institutions rely
far more on brokers’ analysts
than on" the ' company itself;

with journalists in a very dose
third and the institutions’ own
analysts a very low fourth
(This leaves aside other sources,
such as government and in
dustry.)
This form of'questioning may

encourage people to gloss over
uncomfortable facts, but it is

worthy of note that stock-

brokers were far readier
admit to relying on the Press
than vice-versa, though in each
case the information gleaned
from the company itself was
rated as much the most im-
portant

All of which' leaves one with
the question of why Fisons
bothers to conduct these regu
far surveys, if no other com
pany thinks such an exercise
worth Its own while. Is it just

a public relations exercise, or
something more significant?

Photo of Janies Herriott

Farm animals fare better

than some old people

But you can do something

effective about their plight
It’s a sad fact that in many poor communities over-
seas, old people are obliged to exist in a state that
would be a disgrace were it inflicted on British
farm animals. Hunger that slowly kills by one of
the starvation diseases is a tragic result.

I am. thankful to say that dedicated people
are doing something practical to save them, to
relieve suffering and change the situation Major
Dudley Gardiner, a retired British Officer, is one
of them; and each day he literally feeds thousands
in Calcutta. There are others whose great need is

for basic equipment—a field kitchen, a Land-Rover
or well-drilling gear to provide a crop growing
water supply.

It would be difficult to find a better or more
productive use for a legacy than one which enables
such volunteers to give their skills in a way that
saves so many lives.

£150 inscribes a name in enduring memory
on the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.

Write or telephone for interesting information
booklets and the annual report and accounts to:

The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-
Klng, Help the Aged. Room FT3L, 32 Dover Street,

London W1A 2AP (telephone 01-499 0972).

Testators may specify if they icish a bequest to

be used for a particular purpose.

«./

jargon are called “external fac-
tors.” Citing a long list of
reasons of why shareholders'
opinions matter to a company,
he pinpoints in particular the
occasional cases of resistance
to a takeover bid (as in Volvo's
abortive Norwegian deal), and
of institutional downgrading of
a company after it made a con-
troversial investment

. In Fisons’. own case, Dr. Red-
wood says the earlier surveys
showed the company that It

would have to “educate" its

shareholders about the signific-

ance of its substantial foray into
scientific instruments, and par-
ticularly about the reasons for
its acquisition of Gallenkamp in
1977. There could' hardly be a
dearer argument for the sur-'

veys than that

A Dutch lesson in public

accountability on standards
^

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY Y
THE PRESENT UK controversy
about the Stock Exchange's
failure to enforce accounting
standards on listed companies is

^leading some accountants to
suggest other possible methods
of policing company accounts.

One that might bear particular
consideration is a new develop-
ment in the Netherlands—the
idea of an Accounting Court.
The Dutch have a long
tradition in accounting innova-
tion, and, as the recent
Financial Times survey of
European company accounts
found, Dutch company
accounts are among the most
useful in Europe.

In the U.S. enforcement is

The question is how can the
user influence both the com-
panies and the auditors so as
to improve bis lot? As a share-

holder he could, of course, take
a private action in the civil

courts. But this is not a real

dealt with by the Government n«S? UK flt the present time has only ti

;

of legal action, and the unsuit- rr-v«D i

heard up to now concerns com-
panics which change their

accounting policies from one
year to the next. The court * y
held that adequate Teasons for ‘ r
making the change must be'

given, and quantified. Another
decision concerned the obliga-
tion companies have to provide

’n
J

in full for pension liabilities.

The Enterprises Chamber is ’“i

composed of professional
judges, but they have two
counsellors who are generally. .J.;

professors in accounting or ~y."

economics. ' .,"4

The idea seems to have much- ')£•

to commend it. It provides the
1

v 1

third and final link in the chain i

of public accountability. The

agency, the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, which
simply refuses to accept
financial statements for
registration if an audit
qualification indicates that a

company has failed to observe
accounting standards.
This is backed up. in turn,

by a legal system which allows

for class actions—the procedure
whereby a lawyer can act on
behalf of a group of otherwise
unrelated shareholders—and
for contingent fees. Under the

latter, lawyers are permitted to
undertake cases whereby they
are paid solely on the results
achieved. Altogether, it amounts
to a comprehensive enforce-
ment environment.
At present in the UK there

is no practical method by which
a shareholder, or any other in?

terested party, can obtain
rectification where, for some
reason or another, a company’s
accounts are unsatisfactory. The
last line of defence is the
auditor, and it is only too
obvious in many cases that he
sees his role in a very limited
way.
For instance, it is not unusual

to find an auditor saying one
particular accounting treatment
gives a true and fair view for
a company, while another com-
pany employing an entirely
different treatment- for the
same item also gets a dean
opinion—and from the same
accounting firm.

This is partly the con-
sequence of history and poor
research and

.
communication

within the accounting' pro-
fession. Yet it is obviously un-
satisfactory from the point . of
view of the user of the financial
statements.

ability of the jury system for
matters of such a technical and
complex nature. In practice it

is virtually unheard of for such
a thing to happen.

But supposing it was in some
way possible for shareholders,
and other people with a genuine
interest in a company, to com-
plain about unsatisfactory
accounts to a competent court,

without undne cost. What
would happen then?

The prospect of such a

system is enough to get some
auditors and finance directors
into a state of frenzy, predict-

ing chaos, and an end to a

system which they allege works
perfectly satisfactorily at the
present time. Yet it is only
necessary to .

look over to

Holland to find' out what really
happens when the Slate
decides to have an Accounting
Court.

Thanks to legislation intro-

duced in 1970 Holland has some-
thing called an Enterprises
Chamber in its Court of Justice.

The Chamber may he used by
anyone with 'an interest in a
company to complain about its

financial statements. So far
complaints have been investi-

gated from shareholders, share-
holders’ action groups, a com-
petitor and trade unions.

The procedure, which has
only begun to be exploited in

the past few years, has already
had a major impact tm the con-
duct of companies and auditors.
The sanction the Enterprises
Chamber has is that of requir-
ing a company to re-prep'are its

accounts.

One of- the more important
decisions of the 10 or so cases

two of those links. It has *
procedure for setting accounting
standards and a procedure for" v -

preparing and giving crediti- -***

bility to financial statements.
But there the matter rests. _‘jr,

There is no enforcement .

mechanism. However, one
leading UK auditor who is more
aware than most of the short-
comings of the present set-up
does not see -the Dutch system
working here. "'We’ve got far
too many companies.” he said

—

without realising the implica-
tions.
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New sound from

the telephone
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

DEVELOPMENTS on the only a few years ago .the :Post

industrial scene- which deserve Office was saying quite, openly

to be watched closely by other that so big were the orders it'

technologically advanced indus» planned to place for switching,

tries—nuclear reactors, turbo- it would rather the industry

r
c
c

t
•i

-

1

*-:r

-1

generators, medical- scanners,

etc—have been set is motion by
the British - telecommunications

industry and its dominant
customer, the Post Office. A
partnership which, can justifi-

conceuErated upon meeting the

domestic demand and forgot
afoutfexports. .

'

The"new regime nt the Post
Office under Sir WflliamBariow
promptly recognised the para-

ably, be called unique has been
. mount importance of System X

forged between the customer
and its three main suppliers—,

one of the offfchoot. of a much
bigger U.SL group.

The partnership is concerned
with a new generation of tele-

phone switching equipment,

expected to come into service

in Britain in 1981. It was-,nick'

named System. X in. the days

when almost everything about
it was an unknown

.
quantity.

The nickname has stuck. System'

X—with all the mystique it

implies—will make a world
debut in Geneva this summer.

World market
System X has cost the Post

Office alone about £150m to

develop: and the manufacturers

many millions more, not least

in developing novel production

lines for computer-based design,
manufacture and testing. How

to the industry’s future. By the
end of 1977 it had rescheduled
the joint development ' pro-
gramme, lopping a year Off the

time needed to get it . into

service.

By early this year It had
worked out with its suppliers an
imaginative plan for a new.
marketing company concerned
solely with exports of System X.
The Post Office, GEC, STC
(ITT) and Plessey each has a
25 per cent stake in British
Telecommunications ; Systems,
under a chief executive. Mr.
John Sharpley, seconded from
Plessey.

Reasonably enough; the rest
of the industry may still treat
somewhat sceptically the very
idea that the Post Office and its

suppliers are working so har-
moniously together. Sir William
Barlow admits that everyone has
quite deliberately been avoiding
publicity for System X and in

important System X is gomg to consequence “caused our com-
be in modernising Britain’s petitors a considerable amount
telephone system can be gauged
from Post Office plans to spend
£250m a year on it, at todays
prices, for as far ahead as it

can see.

But almost every nation has
begun to recognise that, just as

it must have modem airliners

and dependable electricity sup-

plies if it wants to be part of

The international community of

nations, so it must have modern
telecommunications. Telephone
switching is the heart of tele-

communications. A huge world
market is opening for very
powerful electronic switching
systems built round big

computers. z
System X is expected to win

a significant slice of this market,
and to re-establish Britain as an
international supplier of tele-

phone switching equipment
The engineers behind it, both
in industry and the Post Office,

believe that it is one of four or
five truly pacesetting achieve-

ments in the field.

The problem was how to com-
bine the commercial no less
than the technical efforts of all

parties to exploit the develop-
ment fully overseas. After all.

of anxiety.'

The lesson

“Harmony,” says one of his
suppliers, “doesn't mean that
we all sing on the same note.”
What the partnership does
mean, however, is that. four
technically very competent
teams are pooling their efforts

in a quest for the world's
cheapest and most reliable
“software” for controlling tele-

communications traffic.. If they
succeed it could be the decisive
factor in many overseas mar-
kets.

Other industries, sometimes
involving the same companies

—

GEC. for example, is a recurring
factor—have been wrestling in
recent years with the problems
of reconciling the itimintshing

demands of a single customer at
home with a - diversity of dif-

ferent requirements abroad. The
lesson learned so far by the
telecommunications industry is

that if they fail to come
together willingly everything in
the end may he lost

Chelsea’s annual glory
CHELSEA Flower Show opens

to the public today in the

grounds of the Royal Hospital.

From now until Friday tea time,

the crowds will be buzzing like

late spring'bees round a display

of gadgets and garden plants

which has no equal in Europe.

The orchids are hardly believ-

able. The -begonias :have bad-

a

rougher run-iip than usuaL

Regent’s Park garden has sub- . bulb in

mitted a- giant model swan
smothered da - bedding gera-

niums. Most. nf. tte nylon-

thread grass cutters for those

awkward edges and corners

have, dropped in- price since

their -fist appearance. The
crowds will tend to be least

oppressive - after six on Wednes-

day and Thursday- evenings. I

will be reviewing some of the

high points, old and new, next
week .after you have had time

to digest .them and count the
cost

Remember, meanwhile, that

some^of the flowers and exhibits

can be
-

bought off tire stand and
taken 'straight home on Friday

afternoon around 4.30 pjn. If
you like something, ask if you
can have it and -book it in.

advance. Next week, -no doubt,
it will be all over this column.
'if. your-taste is mine and the
supplier, will promptly sell out.

Each year, my immediate, in-

terest lies in the exhibits
-

of
bulbs. They are easily seen.
You know what you are buying.
They are only as tall and wide
as they are shown to be. If you

buy from any of the top Chelsea
exhibitors (Wallace and Barr
Broadleigh Gardens, and so
forth} you can be sure of a
bulb which is- fit and ready to

flower next year. They are not
very cheap, but what is nowa-
days ?

There is much to be said, too,

for ordering tftem on the spot
Anything which flowers from a

y or later is easily

bold flowers and height in their

first season. They smell of

course like some European
salad. But you can place them

safely where J2Qthing brushes

into them.
The huge rounded heads of

the one called Aebo-Pilosiim

are the most spectacular buy-

They have made a. name for

themselves in some of our great

gardens among the old

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

forgotten until the planting sea-

son. is past. The list of summer
and autumn bulbs arrive at a
busy moment and results seem
too far in the distance. But if

you choose what you like when
in flower and order it from an
exhibitor it will arrive for next

year without any bother.
These late flowering bulbs are

the most under-played heart of
the garden, largely because of
our preoccupation when they
ought to be started off. If you
like -them at Chelsea, order
them and tell yourself it will be
worth the bother.
If you are trying to add

height or shape to a new garden,
keep your eyes open for the
many types of allium These
are bulbs of the onion and
garlic family. They give you

fashioned roses. Hoftas and

Ladies Mantle would fill the

front row perhaps with white

violas for the later season.

Bulbs of this big allium are

then massed into the gaps

before and between the Bourbon
and Gallica roses. Their lilac

mauve flowers are shaped indi-

vidually like a star and held in

heads some 9 in wide. The
stems are about 2 ft tall. Their
colour goes like a dream with
the mauve and lilacs in the
rosebeds. A dozen do much for
an empty border in its first

year. The flower heads fade
and dry out prettily, so you can
use them indoois for the rest

of the year. Smaller varieties

can be seen on the Alpine
exhibits. All are good.

Lilies at Chelsea are always

irresistible: 1979 is no excep-

tion. Ordered off the exhibit

these superb bulbs will arrive

for planting early next year and

delight you for one summer, at

least, with a superb stem of

flower. After that, their fete

depends on you. For straight

dependability I must assume

that you would make a bee-lu»

for the indestructible Enchant-

ment. that flaming orange-red.

whose upright flowers

are borne in clusters of a dozen

or more on one stem.

Such a sale choice ran' be

backed op wiw several of the

newish stars. Above

Morions oriental hybrids trom

de Jaser, Marden. Kent These

are bewildering]? handsome,

bred from crosses of the wide

white auTotum and the spotted

red and white spcdosum. They

all loath lime. They root from

the stem. If your soil cannot

grow azaleas reserve a specially

deep pot of enriched peat for

them one at a time. The pick

of the bunch is surely Crimson

Beauty, at £5 for three bulbs.

The wide white -flowers are

broadly lined with a strong

cherry red and are spotted

darkly along their earring

petals. The flowers appear on
4 ft stems in August Red Band

'

hybrids are almost- as good,
while Empress of India -Is for
those who like a heavier red.

Bonfire is a lovely compromise
whose slightly wider band- -of
colour stands out on aT-silvery
background. If I had to choose

/

y

Tum.&rk

the best for £l5.rwjlff take:

three Crimson Beauty, three

Jamboree, whose floweis are:

beautifully scented and crimson-;

coloured almost to the edge of

their white- margin, and three

PinEV -Glory, a largely white :

ground- with a- pink rose stain

half way up each petal. ! . These
are true exhibitor’s flowers; Six

petals and- wide open they
stretch to a breadth ;<rf'.seven

'

inches Or so. In - a pot,: fliey

bave.to-be staked.;

As' always, they ^re rivalled'

by some marvellous irfees. Not'
just the big bearded varieties ,

for borders but the lesser bul-

bous kind which are still too.

seldom used. On the rock-beds
groups of the cream-yellow iris'

BzbcJiarisa catch my fancy,, a
Juno Iris whose flower' head

stands at about two feet among

a handsome set. of .green

opposed leaves - Flowering in

May this easy variety is a fine

way into a section of the iris

family which thrives! in .West-

ern Asia and- can -offer a true

Chelsea challenge to the

gardener. The lovely Regelio

cycius varieties are the most

exacting of alL Their flowers

have such papery texture and
vibrant shads of sky blue, grey

and black. Chione is the most;

obliging and easier plant . in a'

pot than-many realise.

There are- all the usual

pleasures: perfect spikes on the

.

delphiniums, fat Japanese tree

paeonies, clematis - on canes in

every conceivable shade of pink
and blue. .

Troy can set Carson a poser
IF Hick Hem’s stable is right-

in believing that Troy rather
than Milford is the stable’s best
hope of landing the 200th Derby
then today’s Predominate Stakes
should surely fall to Sir
Michael Sobell’s colt. . .

Troy, a son of the ill-fated

Petingo who had the misfortune
to come up against Sir- Ivor* in

the most fiercely competitive
2,000 Guineas I have seen, has
had one race to date this season.

Just under a month ago, he put

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

up what at the time appeared
to be- a no more than respect-

able performance in beating
Two Of Diamonds by a neck at

level weights in the Classic

Trial Stakes at Sandown.

However, in the light of the
runner-up’s subsequent effort, a
fluent succes over Main Reef in
the Dee Stakes, it may well be

form was an extremely smart

effort.

Sure to have been brought
on a good deal since that classic

trial, Troy can this afternoon

earn himself Derby favouritism

ahead of stablemate Milford and
Guy Harwood’s Ela Mana Moil
I expect to see him cutting down
the MeccaDante disappointment

Galaxy Xibra Inside the final

furlong and scoring with plenty

in hand.

Should Troy win in that style

champion jockey Willie Carson
will find himself in something
of a dilemma for there is no
doubt that the thought of a
Royal victory on the Queen’s
Milford, in this Derby of all

Derbys. could be foremost in

his mind.- ~

Lester Piggott—whose name
badbeen linked with both Troy
and Milford before yesterday’s

totally unexpected news from
Vincent O’Brien that Accom-
plice will almost certainly take

his chance, a remote one in my
opinion—is without a ride in the

Predominate.

However, I suspect that Paul

at least one winner. Piggott
bids for the Cucumber Stakes
on Kellaway*s once-raced
Teacher’s Pet and has another
likely looking mount on the
newcomer. Star Way in the
Tetleaze Stakes.

Teacher’s Pet, half-length con-
queror of Tune Up when justi-

fying favouritism over 18 oppon-
ents in the Tulyar Stakes at

Lingfield for maiden fillies a
fortnight ago, looks a good bet
to make her experience pay
against mostly untried rivals.

However, would-be supporters

of Star Way should tread warily
for both . Troy’s stablemate
Roehampton and Pounentes,
trained by Clive Brittain are

considered sufficiently well for-

ward to make, their presence
felt

that Troy’s Sandown victory ....

when his team had yet to hit Kellaway win provide him with

GOODWOOD

2.00—
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2.30—
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3.00

—

Atrohes

3.30—

Troy***
4.00

—

Rogairio
430—Blessed Soandso
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—

Elysee Palace* -
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ACROSS
1 Theologian in hybrid con-

fusion (6)
- '

'

.

4 Phone RAC about this

stormy point (4; 4)^
9 The admiral is discovered in

the hold (6)

10 -Refused to take part with
Edward in work-out (5, 3)

12 Is inclined, to believe they
maybe guilty (8)

13, A day starts, this way .in

Scotland (6) .

IS Stirrup club (4)

16 -Distracted sum in China (7)

5- Current term as written

about a politician (4)

6 Does not forget to size up
. the paper (8)

7 Smells that have nothing to

do with the City’s (6)

8 No one rises to beat up the

country (6)

11 Gibraltar has its difficulties

(7) •

14 Very hard period for the

morning worker (7)

17 Spend a long time in

corridors '(8)

18 These' swine rushed down-
hill and were drowned (8)

20 Recreation for Father's Bay 19
Si’chuia/cS)

^ “‘°“g

22 Chance currency with order(7)
21 The commander’s return is

- a legend (4)

25 One who annoys frees us

irom attention (2, 4) ,

26. Perverse, and possibly

drawn out (8)

28. Hurtful for a mother getting

• on (8) •
:

29 A chap leaves the City in

haste (6)

30 This was only a halntriDe

(S)
31- Approval in triplicate (6) •

(6).

23 People round the Shop intro-

. duce a fishy type (6)

'24 Not placed, but welcomed
by bridge trio (6)

27 Formerly to he found fn
Canton ceramics (4)

Solution to Fozzie No. 3£77
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DOWN
1 A Scotsman active

Yugoslavia (8)

2 "The disappointment of

manhood succeeds to the

of youth" (Disraeli)

;-(8)

3. Gets on as a spectator, and
-l^Thandsome after a good

va&h (6).
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presence of HRH The Princes* Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon. Would patrons
kindly he ihM by 7.1 S. Sat. 2.00
and 7JS0^4^non-

.

ROYAL OPERA «

Thor. & Tim. 7JO Werther. FrL and Mon.
7JO La Boheme-
65 Amphl seats avail, for all perfs.
{except ton’t.1 from 10 am on day <f
cerf-

RoseberySADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Ave.. ect. CC. 0T-SJ7 1672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Eras. 7JO. Wed. Mat. 2.00.
Today Scene Shift. fNevr Work). Day
Untold, Three Solas. Just Before. Tomor.
Fri. & Sol: Scriabin Preludes A Studies.
Troy Gome, Reflections.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Previews Jane 14. 15. 16 & 18 at-7JO-

Opens
(Seats tram 700 to £4>
Tuesday Jam 19 at 7.00.

JOHN INMAN
In The C3Classic Faroe
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Box once Now Open

ALBERT. From 8J0 am IneL Suns. 836
3878. CC. Boaklns9 836 lcf71-3. Eves.

7AS. fhuru and Sot. 4.30, B.OO.
1 A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART’S
. _°m"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."

-Financial Times,
with ROY DOTRICE

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student standby avail.

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 836-533Z.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Tont Tomor. Fri. Sat 7J0
Low Price prevs. new production

Mikhail Bulgakov's
THE WHITE GUARD

With: THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
(neat pert. 31 May). LOVE’S LABOUR'S
LOOT (next pert. 5_
RSC also at THE

J
W/ikEHOUSE

under W).
{see

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-B36 1171.
eya-._a.0Pi. Fri. and Sat, S.30 «nd 8JO.

•f- OWEKJ WATFOHDPIKtSLiAlE LANDEN. __ _ .

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
InBODIES

_ .
bv James Saunders

“ ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND IIS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.’* D. Man.
_ BODIES

••WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT IIS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN.
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS.. DIN5DALE LANDEN’S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE.” Bernard Levin.

BODIES
"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 J663.
Evs. B 00. Sbl 5 and §. Mats. m. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER in

„ .HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS Of “BOEING BOEING."
"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAI Gdn. "IT
WILL .PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Daily Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. ^.01-BIB 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S

, .
DIRTY LINEN

“ Hilarious ... to see il" Sun. Times.
Friday andMonday to Thursday «.3o. Frida

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR
ASTORIA. Charing Cross Rd. SCC from
8.30 »ra 01-714 _4291 or 439 8031.
M on—Thu r. 8 pm Fri. and Sot. B.oo and
8.45 pm

.

BEST MUSICAL OP THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 1977

Group bookings 01 -437 3856,

ASTORIA, Charino Cross Road. 01-734
4791 or 439 8031.
MonVnmr. a pm. Fri.

.8, Sat. 6.0 & 8AS
pro. Previewing from June 6th

LIVE ON STAGEI
_ “GREASE"
The musical sonsatlonf

AVENUE TICKET OFFICE. Queens Theatre

Spm-Tpm tor Apollo . Drury. Lane. Globe.
Her Malesty’s. Palladium, Lyric and
Victoria Palace <subject to availability).

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6. Also open
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon-Thur. B.OO. Fri. and SaL 5.00 and
8.30
“A TRIUMPH." Gdn. “HERE'S A KIT,"
Pen.

CHICAGO
~ THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." F.T.

CHICAGO
'THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST MUSICAL
COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.

CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." E. Standard.

CHICAGO
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D_ Tel.

CHICAGO
“ALL RAI7I P DAZZLE*". E. News.
"WIT AND style." b. Express.

CHICAGO.
"THERE «S NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY." S. Tel.

_ CHICAGOA5Umt_ EVENING’S ENTERTAIN.
MENT," 5. Exp.

CHICAGO1

" A THOUSAND TlMes WELCOME . . .
nr WOULD BE A GRIME TO MISS IT."
D. Mir.

Group bookings: 01-437 3836.
OilOfESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
761312. Season sponsored -by Martini &
RMh. THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS
X°dilr_7-QD- Tomor. 2J0 THE DEVIL’S
DISCIPLE. Tomor. 7.00, SaL 2.00.

THEATRE. CCU 01-930 2S7B.
8t_$.00. Mats. _Frl. and fit.

COMEDY
Mon at 9X0. Mats.. Fri. and Sat. 6JOTHt ONLY ROCK N’ ROCK SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1HR. BEFORE PFS.

CR'TtRION- From 8.30 am inel. Suns.WO. 3216. . CC. .
Bkss. B36 1071.
Sbl 5JO. and bjo.

ELIZABETH
ESTENSEN

Observer.
'

! FUNl.
legraph.

Etc 8.00. Fri. and
LEWIS

FLANDER

is
''MfC

Pi&L.“Ta
V
T§e

FUI^l8Sr

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243, Men. to Thura.
Era. 84«. Fn. .nd 8.15.

gmS»'Y«^IW T*-

DRURY .LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
Reduced price Preview - Mon. 28 May]
Opens Tuesday 29 Mat at 7 pm. Evas.
8 pm. Friday and Sat, 6 pm and B,45 pm

BRASIL TROPICAL

THE RIO CARNIVAL
GARRICK, CC. 01-836 4601- Cw 8.00.
tUtarp). TYedT 3.00. SaL 5JO —J - ““

DENNIS QU^In^RA LEY.N’S
’

" THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURSOF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY
M^VEU-Oirt^^ENTERTAWMWT." sto
.
"VERT EXCITING.’* Fin. Times.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Eves. B.OO. .HMS.
®'00*

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-8SB 7755.
•' Evas. BJO. Mats. Sat 2.30. Moliurs
«flr PLANTS THE -THING. Adapted by
P! g. wodehome. "DeHghHid. Witty;..

. must be seen." S. TeL ExhUaratlns . .

.

sotaWhllv cast." Obs.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-^37 3592.
-Evs. 8.15. Wed. 3.00b Sat at 6X0. BAO

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.
His latest comedy eparidta with »«.
Now. “SPLENDIDLY FUNNY.” D. Exp.

“ITS A HJT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 8832.
Evas. 8.00. Wed. 2J0.

SaL 4.30. S.00.
KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

Hi the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
“The kind of spectacle 1 cannot recall

since boyhood - - - terrific stuff.” News.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. BSO 6605.
Evas. 8.0. Weds. 3.0. Sat. 5-1.5 and BAS

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’
The 'New Fate Waller Musical Show.
“A RIOTOUS HIT.” Daily Mail.

“JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCES
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." -Obs.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1416. Dnr. 7 show 8
FEARLESS FRANK. A Musical by
Andrew Davies.

LYRIC THEATRe. CC. 01-437 3686.
Era*. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00. 8J0.

JOAN FRANK '

PLOWRIGHT FINLAY
PATRICIA HAYES In

1 FILUMCNA
by Eduardo de Hllotra

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society of West End Theatre Award

COMEDY; OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

TOTAL TRIUMPH." Ere. News. “AN
EVENT TO TREASURE” D. MltTOr.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY.
MAYFAIR. 01-623 3036.

Evenings 8.00. Sat. 6.00 and B.45,
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
"Superlative non-stop comedy,"1

E. News.
“A scorcher ol horae-onnm entertain-
ment,” Dally Mali. “A laugh riot . . -
sheer fun ... not to be missed. Treat
yourself to. a good time and 1 see lL”
S. Express. "The runniest show 1 have
seen In five years,” Capital Radio.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 929 2252.
OLIVIER <op«l stage):

-

Ton’t 7.30 STRIFE
by Galsvrortiiy. Tomor. 7.30 The Doable
Dealer.

LYTTELTON toroscenHim stage!:. Ton’t
7.45 low OTlcv prevs. Tomor. 7.0 fcpensr
CLOSE OF PLAY new play by Simon
Gray.

COTTESLOE <smaH auditorium): From
Uune JL at 8.0 prevs. DISPATCHES by
MIcfMef Herr tn a rerston by Bill Bryden
and the company.
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES: Ton’t at 6
in the OHvler LIES IN PLASTIC SMILE5.
45 mini., tins SQp..
Due to the recent dispute involving stage
staff. Strife and The Double Dea*er are
given Hi limited decor at only £2.

. Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
of performance ail 3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK CC 486 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Red. Price Prevs- from Mon. Eros-
7.45. Mate. Wed.. Thor, and SaL 2-30.

OPEN SPACE. 3B7 6069. TuOV-Sun. at
8.00. PS YOUR CAT IS DEAD by James
Kirkwood. "Blessed with two splendid
performances by David Baxt . . . and
Christopher Gable." -E. Standard. Lst Wk.

tefpprt

Era. Tue-Ssri 7.30 fit 2.30. 7.30 Obn't
7) Shakespeare's MEASURE FORMEASURE dtr. by Peter Gill.

ROYAL COURT. 7M 1-745 tH June Z.
Evas. U. 8.00. Sat. 5.00 imp 8.30.

ian McKellen, tom beu.
In BENT ...

bv MARTIN SHERMAN. “A work of
considerable dlpnlty and- passion.” Gdn.
ROYAL COURT. THEATRE UPSTAIR:
730 2554 . preys, from. May go Evs-7.30AN EMPTY DESK by AJari Drarr
From June S B1LUE WHntlAW in

IPflSntSSSg
1* ^

ROYALTY. ’ CC. 01-405 8004.
Mbnday-Thvrwby erenmfls B.00. Fridays
s.io and 8-45. Saturdays . 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN- SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
ne farbooh by telephone lor the entire family.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Credit Cards 01-7X4 4772.

BILL -PATCRSOft in
WHOSE LIFE IS 1L-ANYWAY? .

by BRfANH OARK
"A MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND. LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IK LONDON." ‘

_ . . Guardian.
WHOSE UFE 13 IT ANYWAY?

^nA- 7,1,5 S£A'

WHOSE LIFT IS it ANYWAY?
"I HAYE RARELY FELT 'SO GRIPPED,
MY ATTENTION HAS. NEVER. WAN-.
DERED LESS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
50 CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS I

Was." Ota. e*Pfc 8.0 . 8aL SAS A 8J5.
R«d. Price Matinees Weds, it X.0. 2ND
GREAT YEAR

Sr. GEORGES SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
TitfAall Park Road- «7. -607 1128.-
Ton’t at 7.0. Sabi. Eves. 7.20- Mat. Tuc.
& Thin-. 2.30.

. RICHARD II

with BERNARD HEPTON
Cordon bleu buffot trom B.M

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit Cords 836 1443.
Evenings 8. Mats. Taes. 2-45. SaL 8, 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

WORLD’S
THE MOUSETRAP

LONCEST-EVER RUM
27th YfA*

SHAFTESBURY. 838 6S96. CC 83«
-
42SS

Evs. 7AS. Wed.. Sat. 4JU and - 8X0.
BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALKS
"LOTS OF -SEX PLEASE. WEKE

BRITISH SUMS UP ThT SHOW^
APPEAL" D. Mir. “DECENT; HONEST.

TRUTHFUL" Fin. Tiroes.
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON

STRAND. 01-826 2660. EwmiUBS 8.00.
Mats. Thors. 3^00.- <E*e. -Tomer. «t SXO>

Eats. 5JO and 8JO.
NO SBC PLEASE—
WE'Rt BRITISH

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Rovil Sato-
sprare Theatre -0799) 29ZZ71. Ttdcete
Immediately av*a»l* for *SC m
CYMBELTNE tonigfiL tomor (BUtL M*l
28. TOE WKRV WIVES OfWINDSOR
tomor. May 29. 30. TWELFTH NIGHT
June 11. 26. 28. Recorded booking into
<07891 69191.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC- 01-734 5051.
AIR CDNOITTONING. CREDIT CARDS.

\ CELE6RATIMG 21 YEARS..
From 8-00 Dining and Damns

9.2)0 SUPER REVUE
“BUBBLY"

At T1 pm TONY MONOPOLY •

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 3988, Evs. BX
Mat. Weds- 2.45. Sat. 5.0. 8.0
JEAN KEXrrand JOYCE CAREY

fas Miss Maroie).
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE _

"VINTAGE^PIECE OF CHRISTIE
WHODUNITRY." Sunday People.
“WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BY
THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS." FT. Ends Jane -9.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 838 9988. Opens
Toe. June IB at 7. Subs. cvbs. 8. Sate.
5 and eJO. Fin* Wed. mat. 27^246.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

b» T. 5, etlOT (BOOK NOW).

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. Cl -828 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Eras. 7JO. Mats. Wed. and Sat, 2.45.
STRATFORD JOHNS

IJCOSHEILA HANCOCK in
ANNIE

‘"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL,” Dally Mail.

Best Musical of the Year 1978. E. St.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Coven t

Garden. Bo* Oftce 836 6808.
Royal Shakespeare Co.

Ton's. Fri. at 7.30 fTomor 7.00)
Premiere Tom McGrath'S

TOE INNOCENT
All seats £2. Students £1 bookable in

advance.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283.A soarfclliw new production of
GILBERT A SULLIVAN’S

- THE MIKADO
or “The Town oi Tltiou.".

Opens May 30 at 7 wn. Mon-Sat 7.45 nm.
Wed a. Sat 3 pro-

LIMITED SEASON £3. £4. £5.
Reduced price previews May 28 6 29

7-45 P-m. £230, £3.50. £4.50.

WHITEHALL. CC 01-930 669i2-778S.
Monday to Thursday a.CO- Fri. and Sat.

. . 6.10 and 8J0 .

IPI TOMBt
The .African Musical Expteoion.

A pulsating riot of Dance and Song.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL. CC. 437 6312.
Nightly at 8-OQ and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and 8 .00 . Paid Raymond presents

.
RIP

OFF. The erotic experience of the modern
era- Now showing new second edition.
New girls, new arts, new production.

WYNDHAM*S From 8.30 rn Inc. Sons.
01-836 3028. Credit card hires 836 1071
Mon^Thur &- B.OO Fri. and sat. 5.15, 8JO

"ENORMOUSLY RICH."
Mary O'Malley's smash-wr comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
"VERY FUNNY." E. New.

"Sure-fire comedy of sex and reUolon.”
Dally Tet. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER.” Guardian.

Y°yjIG^r,C ’ 9ZS 6»3. Lam Week. Era.
7 rtjurv Mat. 2. John Osborne’s
LOOK BACK IN ANGER.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2 Shaftesbury Aire. 836 8661.
Sei^oeris. All seats bookable.

1-

THE DEER HUNTER <X> Wk. and Sun.

2-

15. 7JD 70mm Dolby stereo.
,9-ASS J**-M^ MACMICHAEL

iaai. Wk. 2X0. 5.15. 8.15 (last der).

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. 4BS
L^,r

.
IS?0^te T«>M- MAX OPHULS'

5!gf
ayi

e
6
P
|, 3b.' a'.so

A> ' PP0°6' d-h''

3. Haymarket (WocadIHy
Circus Tube). Oi-eag TS27.
1. George C. Scott MOVIE- MOVIE fA).

OH*-. 1.40. 3.3S. 5-55, 6.1 S.Proa I- ..w 3.JO, a ., a.

?’ h”* Z rfaraJ CIf.ndB Jackson. Oliver
Reed. TOE LASS OF MISS mac-

.

CAA}- ProB ‘* 12^-
3.’ SreooTY Peck. Laurence oUvferv THE

fBOVji FROM BRAZIL IX). Proa*. 2.20.

Visit our new 4J4tnUCAN-STYLF SODA
NMWt ntte reservations 930 1787.

-?• f" °>̂ oni Street 6360310 («pp. Tottenham Cooie Rd. Tube).WARRIORS (X). PTOSS. 7/>5.
o-i'S.

DEATH COLLECTOR CXI- 2.9S. 60S.
9.1S. MEAN DOG BLUES OO 1AO, 4jS;
7idO.

CLASSIC poly. Oxford Circus •HJooer
Reoeirt Sto. 637 9663. Ingrid BcfteSS.Llv Ullrnan. AUTUMN SONATACAA).
Progs. 1.30 (not Stm). 3^S. 6.qq. all 5.

strecL W.l. 469 3737.S2M'2te_,Crones -7B THE tree OFWOODEN CLOGS. Ml. 'A -film by olm i

SbtJt,e*3 - , DeUv at iM ml
Z
-15

; 5UIK,ays
.

31 3-*° »«d 7.15. "A
ffho^OhMi rei^

a re*ar(,fno Wenence."

FiwpbvferTaa?;
zoo. S430. 8.IS. AU^farn hkhll K

• 2!! LAUY VANISHES- <A>, Sep, prno

'^Ativanes at Bok Offic

TMira"^ KACK (U)rrHE

PSn W 8181.

AGATHa vaMs§a Rerfsrave.

Lkawsea ‘bm-.
Sat~ ".ASUE

PROMISED YOU
6 M°

S
|^W,

^L.fX3i-?ro5lL 1 '2-S ' 3’4S

4b
' *mr and SatUt* show

A and «, oitord Circus. *37

rAr«”i^±S5i.
0/«**Lss MACMICHAB.

,
Progs. 4.10 3.00,- SJS. 8.15.Late show - sst. 10-50

'

Nil b
1¥55* “rtWgY DEATH ON TOE

sh« s?’:
*JD

- 5-Z5- 8 -10- “*
4J;
U
*C

rf5 «) Sw. Port*.
,
y* 14.30- 4,05, 7.4ft lAM CMw SettII JO. saats Boofcjble

rl£ti
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;N| Hampstead Television

Then and Now
by B. A. YOUNG

David Mercer’s characters in
this play have -a lot of sex, but
there is always something to
stop lasting enjoyment. Can it
be politics? They talk about
politics almost as much as they
talk about sex. and naturally it'

stirs up differences between
them. The only lasting affair is
that between John and Isabel,
though it is true that this is

reduced to fellatio by Act 2.
Scene 3.

Their secret seems to be that
they are unpolitical and
successful. John, a Yorkshire
miner’s son who has won a VC
in the war, 'becomes an
immensely successful surgeon.
Isabel, who began her associa-
tion with John at the age of 17,
when he was on leave with a
wound, becomes an immensely
successful archaeologist. They
do not marry, but they have sex
in most of the world's more
glamorous capitals.

Of course, they have sex else-
where as well. John’s first wife
is a German nymphette ,whora
he picked up during the war.
His second is an upper-class
Marxist, Emma. Emma’s
brother Robert, though he is
married to a Zionist wife, has
splendid sex with an ageing
Isabel in Rome. When his wife
hears about it. she runs over
her dog with her car; but Fate
is on her side, for Robert is

caught in a political bomb
explosion in Rome and loses his
sight
“ I wish you would suddenly

die,” ' Emma says when John
greets the news with the cynic-

ism he picked up from Isabel's

father, a wartime brigadier. “So
do X,” John agrees. Is this per-
haps what the title is pointing
at?—<a cynical upper class pass-
ing on its cynicism to the
graduates from the working
class, and causing the same
distress?

I didn’t wish Mike Gwilym,
who plays John, would die at.

all, for he gives a fine perform-
ance in that rare phenomenon,
a developing character. In a

Lawrentian first scene with his

mother (observantly played by
Liz Smith), he is still' the
ambitious working lad who has
made his first step up with an
infantry commission. On VE
night at Claridge's, he and
Morag Hood as the nubile

Bath Festival

l’

IP

Leonard Burt

Morag Hood and Mike Gwilym

Isabel give a fine display of

democratic sex, and the cynic-

ism is beginning to show.
Finally it is all-enveloping. It

is a pleasure to bear Mr Gwilym
deliver it, but it conceals
reality.

The play is beautifully done
under Robin Lefevre’s direction

on a cumbersome convertible
set by Sue< Plummer. Miss Hood
gives another triumph of deve-
loping character, from knowing •

Tippett’s new Quartet
by, RONALD CRICHTON

.

: Tippett’s four operas and
four symphonies now have a

little brother the ourth String
Quartet first on Sunday evening

‘ in the Bath Assembly Rooms as

part of the Festival. The per-
formance, a most assured one,
by the Landsay Quartet was
recorded by the BBC and broad-
cast on Radio 3 one hour later

—

just time to rush home and
listen again. A prompt second
encounter was more than
welcome. Various interconnec-

tions of . mod . and material
between the Quartet’s four con-
tinuous movements escapes the
ear at first hearing. No doub
subsequent performances will

show that much else did so at

the second. Though the new
work makes an immediate im-
pact. it is not in Tippett's nature
to be crystal clear from the
word go.

- A characteristically elliptical

note by the composer speaks
of a “general progression . . .

from a web of sound unwinding
into linear clarity, and from
intense stillness' breaking out
through the unwinding into

vigour.” But these two hearings
also suggested an arc-form with
at least one facet shown in the
first movement that plays the
role of Introduction — a kind
of subdued, .gently ecstatic

excitement — returning at the
end. Other facets of this move-
ment become abundantly and
variously productive. At the

very beginning there are hints

in the bass of birth-struggle,

and soon after a delicate patter-
figure in short, staccato notes,

that grows into sturdy linear

writing.

Tippett also asserts that “the
emotional weight of the piece
falls 'onto (movement) No. 3.”

Yes and no, judging from this

performance. The movement in

question has beautiful lyrical

writing with a touch of blues.

not unlike Hannah's night
soliloquy in The Ice Break.
There are also pages of lacy,

airy, wide-spaced texture where
the patter-figure reverts tD its

earlier, more decorative func-
tion. But there remains plenty

for the last movement to do.

Internal balance between
movements appears so precisely

judged that an initial impres-
sion of some Hindemithian
treading water in the second (a

fully worked allegro) may well

disappear on closer acquain-
tance. The old complexity of
writing and brusque antithesis

of tempo or colour are reduced
almost to essentials, rather as
Faure in his later years simpli-

fied and pared down his typical

procedures. Not that the Fourth
Quartet is like Faure—the
presence over Tippett’s shoulder

rather resembles late Beet-

hoven. with a prominent tag in

the finale that might have been
snapped off the Grosse Fuqer

and much use of etbereal, high

trills. The wind-down in the

finale, leading back to the initial

stilln ess—like a stillness of

nature. ' made up of a number
of' barely perceptible sounds

—

is of great interest. The Lindsay

Quartet appeared to be in

remarkably certain command of
the music. The sooner they add
No. 4 to their recordings of the
previous Tippett Quartets’ the
better.

The Assembly Rooms, kind to
string music, are less flattering
to piano tone. It took time to
adjust to the sound of the instru-
ment used by Vlado Perlemuter
for bis Chopin recital on the
first evening of the festival. He
started slightly below form, a
little fuzzy at the edges, but the
focus grew sharper and sharper,
and by the second half he was
playing most things (the tone
in the last two of the op. 25
Studies was slightly forced) with
his unique containment that
avoids extremes of speed or
dynamics, yet presents the pris-

matic tights of Chopin’s music
in all their soft brilliance. Per-
lemuter gave both sets of
Studies, prefacing them with the
F sharp minor Polonaise (op.

44) and the F minor Ballade
respectively, adding as encores
the F major Nocturne and the
Tarantella, the first unex-
pectedly haunting in his perfor-

mance. -the second full of sly

wit.

Fifth International Young
Conductors Awards

Entering the Fifth Age by CHRIS DUNKLEY

teenager to wearying playgirl

of middle years. Simon
Chandler's Robert (though he

speaks too loud for this little

house) has the charm to make
us wince when we hear about
his eyes, though we know
nothing nice about him; and
Patricia Hodge' makes Emma
human, though she speaks
mostly in literary obiter dicta,

in which, indeed, she is not
alone.

My fervent hope for broad-
casting in the Eighties is that
everyone concerned with it

—

broadcasters, politicians, and
viewers—will grow up. That,
in essence, is my contribution
to the debate on broadcasting
which recently seems .to have
developed with such sudden-
ness.

In part this is coincidence.
Nowadays election campaigns,
whatever the outcome, always
increase discussion about the
theory and practice of broad-
casting. In addition, on this

occasion, the election of a
Government with broadcasting

policies quite different from the
outgoing administration’s has
increased the level of interest.

Moreover this happens- to

.
have - coincided with one of

television's periodic bouts of
self-inspection. In addition to

London Weekend's monthly
Look Here (seen in only some
regions) there has also been the

series about television journa-

lism, Whistle Blotters, made by
Bernard Adams and - Giles

Oakley and shown so late at

night on BBC1 that even I had
trouble staying awake to watch

—and I was the presenter.

There have also been two 50-

rainute programmes made by
Maryse Addison for BBC2 taking

an international view first of

cable television and then of

independent programme
makers.
Furthermore, last week saw

the publication of two of the

best non-preaching books about

television to have been pub-

lished for a long time: Televi-

sion and Political Li/e* edited

by Anthony Smith, and Televi-

sion Censorship and the Laiof

by Colin R. Munro. The first

is particularly useful because in

telling about television and poli-

tics in Britain, France, Italy,

Germany, Sweden and Holland,,

it takes the view of six indi-

genous writers and not (as other

books have) the view of one

travel scholarship. The second

is, surprisingly, the first book
devoted exclusively to .its sub-

ject which it covers with ad-

mirably concise thoroughness
and a refreshing absence of
sociology jargon.

Finally, in newspapers and
magazines there has been an
upsurge of long “ think pieces

”

about broadcasting, of which
the most notable so far has been
a so-called " confidential

memorandum ** prepared by
Stephen Hearst, chairman of the
BBC’s “Future Policy Group”,
for internal discussion, and now
published with the BBC’s bless-

ing by Encounter under the title

“Has Public Service Broadcast-
ing a Future? ” There is space
here to quote only the last two
paragraphs of Hearst’s 30 pages:
“If the community at large

is in any way estranged from
BBC programmes, arguments or

practices, the BBC cannot ex-
- pect to last into the 21st cen-
tury.
“ All these assertions and

arguments are in turn based on
tbe belief that the BBC remains
the greatest British culturalfin-
vention of the 20th century and
that its disappearance would be
a colossal disaster. We must see
to it that this disaster never
occurs.”
Such an expansion of public

interest in broadcasting in so
many plaees is not solely coinci-
dence. There is, surely, a 'wide-
spread awareness within the
medium and on Us periphery
that we are approaching the end
of television's fourth era.

The first, when the BBC was
alone and radio was still domin-
ant, lasted from 1946 when the
Alexandra Palace transmitter
opened after tbe war until the
coming of commercial television
in 1955. The second ran from
1955 until I960: 1TV introduced
new sorts of schedules, initially
stole 70 per cent of the national
audience, and forced the BBC
to re-thlnk its ideas. The third
era spanned the sixties. Sir
Hugh Greene’s decade as
director-general of the BBC.
when television expanded again
with the start of BBC 2, and new
ideas in drama, satire and cur-
rent affairs created fun and
controversy. The fourth and
ouieter era has been the
Dlateau of the seventies which
has seen >>n expansion and few
truly new ideas.

That era is now ending and
there are changes in the offing.

The Conservatives have pro-
mised the fourth channel to

“Independent” Television (a

term to which Stephen Hearst
rightly objects) and the likeli-

hood is that the staff hired for
the new channel from the
present organisations will at

last free the logjam of middle-
aged personnel which has been
clogging BBC and 1TV during
the Seventies.

Prospects for the Eighties
must include the use of the fifth

and sixth channels (virtually

available now), rapid growth
in the audience's choice and
control of programmes thanks
to videocassette . recorders
(numbers in use are at last
rising fast) and perhaps some
innovations in distribution tech-
nology-direct satellite trans-

missions to domestic dish
aerials, possibly, or some
increase in cable activity.

One hopes, however, that the
sort of local cable operations

described by Peter Fiddick in
Maryse Addison's first pro-
gramme will contract rather
than expand since the examples
in Swindon and Reading, Penn-
sylvania proved how easy it is

to transfer your problems from
real life to television and
imagine that you have solved
them. Contradictory access
programmes made by tenants

. John Hurt as Raskolnikov in Dostoevesky’s Crime and Punishment which started a three part serialisation on

and landlord about housing
repairs do nothing to improve
tbe housing stock, they are
merely an expensive way of
letting off the steam which

BBC 1 last night. »?.',
b

it is surely time the broad- harness into which it has 11
,

casters actually started cam- hitherto been laced, and begin to
‘

paigning to get in. approach the stature of a grown *’

Nor. is it just the politicians “P medium, as capable as new* * •

and broadcasters that one would Papers of carrying undiluted -.letting off the steam which and broadcasters that one would Papers of carrying undiluted -!,

would be better released face be glad to see growing up in opinions, as ready as the theatre

to face at a public meeting. the coming decade: audiences t0 convey the passion of its ^
Moving onto the question .of too would benefit from greater dramatists unbowderlised, as *

the sort of television we do want maturity. It is to be hoped that free 88—preferably more free - •

in the eighties brings us back in the eighties the responsibility 0,811 — cinema to transmit ^
to the business of growing up. for choosing what the audience is

0,6 work 01 8 new Bunuel or-
Tbough it is an increasingly im- allowed to see will devolve upon indeed a new Potter. T

portant part of the fourth estate, individual viewers. It is high To grow up in that way broad-
television as a medium for time that the false distinction casters will have to use their
journalism will never progress between television and other programme journals, national -

beyond adolescence until it gets mass media was abandoned. ' and local newspapers, their •

into Parliament and fulfils its g0 far broadcasters have own presentation departments, :
obvious potential in expanding acqj||esce(j demand 0f trailers on radio and television :
public knowledge of the demo- those opposed to freedom to and any other means they can

.

crane process. treat vjewers as though they find to ensure that viewers have
Before that can happen the entirely lack discrimination and no excuse for making unin- -making unin- -

politicians will have to grow up are incapable of using the “off” formed choices. Moreover those >—a few of them, at least, smee switch. It would be heartening in the BBC will have to ffght a.i
previous motions to televise the if in the eighties the audience 50 year tradition of paternalism,'
House have been lost by narrow were to urge the broadcasters and those in ITV the same
margins, once by a single vote, to approach the matter from inherited tradition plus the -

ig in the BBC will have to *ght a.;

inherited tradition
The attitude which prevents the the other side. Instead of asking Television Act. u
public at home from using the “Wbat can we do to ensure that _ . .. . „ ,

electronic public gallery offered this programme is not offensive
f STbISKJSEby television was typified by the to a minority (or even a f

them
,

t0
f
0 S0‘ Broadcasters .

comments of John Stokes, MP, majority) who won’t be knowing ha
L
e

,

pla
7.^

nannJ t0
«. *5® t

who told the House last July what to expect ” broadcaster? J!
abon s children and auntie to

;

that “Constituents would peer should be told to ask them- he ptowd ups for long enough.

into their screens and scan them selves “How can we ensure that
T

.
w time broadcaster. aDd -

to see if their MP was* present anyone likely to be offended by vfewerws well as ooliticians—

not realising that attendance in thic programme is forewarned repn^nsibility for their
y

the Chamber was only ope of the and therefore has no grounds ova adulthood. .

mpy duties of an in*.” Nobody for complaints if he watches.” * Macmillan. £10 hardback;-,

that “Constituents would peer
into their screens and scan them
to see if their IIP was* present
not realising that attendance in
the Chamber was only one of the
many duties of an MP.” Nobody
asked him whether, by the same

Tt is time breadcasters and!
viewers—as well as politicians— ‘

.*»cceo?*‘ri responsibility for their
,

own adulthood.

Only by that means can tele-

Tislon P0* out of the toddler
'

s

gallery.

But instead of waiting for MPs
to raise the esteem in which they I

.

hold their constituents and grow I
out of the remnants of obscur- I
antist fearfulness which previ- B
ously led to the banning of B 7..5JKZ5—
newspaper reporters for so long, B W ™

* Macmillan. £10 hardback;
£4.95 paperback. i.

f Saxon House. £9.75. -
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by RONALD CRICHTON

The Rupert Foundation,

established for the benefit of

arts, music and conservation, is

inviting applications for its

Fifth International Young Con-

ductors Awards.

To ensure the selection of

only the best young conductors,

the Rupert Foundation requests

that all applicants fulfill the

following requirements: they

must not be older than 23; must
have had some practical expert-

Delta to

SavewithDeltafeBudget or

Standby Single Fare to the Capital

of the lLSA!s Sunbelt. Our non-

stop leaves Gatwick dally at 1225.

Cali your Travel Agent. Or call

Delta Air Lines in London at

tw, and schedules (01)66&-0935, or call Crawley

(0293)5K600.Ddfa.fe ready

without notice. .
when you are®.

m

ence of conducting on a regular

basis, preferably with a profes-

sional orchestra; must be
nominated by a professor of

music, a head of a music col-

lege or a musician of notable

standing.
. It would be preferable if they

had the backing of a musical
authority, too. Successful

applicants will be asked to

come to London from Janu-

ary 20-24 '29SO when selection

for the awards takes place.

Tbe adjudicating panel will in-

clude David Atherton, Sir

Charles Mackerras, Riccardo
Muti, Manoug Parikian, Gen-
nadi Rozhdestvensky and
Malcolm Williamson, in addi-

tion to representatives of the
Rupert Foundation and the

BBC.
The awards total £7.500.

Application forms and further
details are available from The
Rupert Foundation. P.O. Box
120, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet on television

BBC TV is to televise Sadler’s

Wells Royal Ballet in Les
Patiueurs, Les Rendezvous and
Pineapple Poll in the " Big
Top” in Cambridge for trans-

mission later in the year.

London Handel Festival

The London Handel Festival

!
will open at the Elizabeth Hall

on June 9.

The festival, sponsored by MK
Electric Holdings, then moves

to SL George’s. Hanover Square.

The Covent Garden Werther
is a joint production with the
English National Opera, first

seen at the Coliseum two years
ago, now transported to the
Royal Opera, where it is sung
in French by an international
cast. On Monday night
Berganza, announced to sing
Charlotte, was ilL She was.
replaced at very short notice by
Viorica Cortez. Disappointment
was softened by the Romanian
mezzo's ability, in difficult

circumstances, to give a com-
petent, stylish, charming per-
formance. From the moment of
Charlotte and Werther’s return
from the dance towards the end
of the first act and her tender
inflecting of the words “H faut
nous separtr,"one felt sure all

would be well.

For Charlotte's music in the
admirable third act Miss Cortez
does not have the plangency.
which in their different ways
Valtin. Callas and Janet Baker
could lavish on letter scene and
prayer, but the audience was
held none the less. The singer
is tall, dark and handsome. She
moves regally and wears
Michael Steonetf's becoming
costumes to admiration—-for
such a splendid creature to be
caged in stuffy Wetzlar as a

burgher’s wife was asking
.
for

trouble. Not really the kind of
young lady envisaged by
Goethe in the novel on which
the opera ’was based, but justi-

fied by Massenet’s score.

Homely, provincial young
German ladies were not in this

composer’s usual line.

Alfredo Kraus, the Werther,
is a lenorc di graaa of distinc-

tion, with an elegance of style

that suits much but not all of
this role. The first Werther was
a Wagner tenor (also a noted
Des Grieux in Manon) and it

must be admitted that a heavier
voice would be in less danger
from the orchestra and more
suitable for conveying Werther's
fatal impulsiveness. Yet Mr.
Kraus managed a voice no
longer ideal for youthful trans-
ports with experienced skill.

Even in the last act, where many
lyric tenors begin to flag, he
produced some most delicate
phrases. In appearance and
restrained but effective inove-
ment he resembled the dis-

illusioned Onegin more than the
ardent Werther.

Sophie, Charlotte’s younger
sister, was sung by the gifted

Isobel Buchanan with a bril-

liance and fullness barely
suggested by Massenet’s feather-
light treatment of the role. This
Sophie seemed less likely to

humour Werther than to take
him firmly by the shoulders and
tell him to leave Charlotte
alone. The father was Robert
Lloyd, husband Albeit was
Jonathan Summers (a pleasure
to hear him not pulling out all

the stops for once). Malcolm
King and Paul Cook gave the
two loping cronies Johann and
Schmidt rather more than they
deserve.
The conductor, Michel PJas-

son, was making his British
debut. Strong, warm playing,
which almost saved the inter-

Festtval Hall

minable interlude between acts
3 and 4 from tedium and
interestingly (with expert assis-

tance from Mr. Kraus) revealed
the dying Werther’s last wishes
about burial as a possible
influence on tbe final pages of
Pelteas. John Copley’s produc-
tion and the settings of Stefan os
Lazaridis sit well on the Covent
Garden stage. The cosy room in

Albert’s house is delightful,
though not much is gained here
or in the following act by
reminding us so often of the
cold woods. outside.

Bach Choir
by DAVID MURRAY

On Sunday night Sir David
Willcocks conducted the Bach
Choir and the Philharmonia'in
an all-Beethoven programme,
with the steel-fingered assist-

ance of the pianist John Lill.

Mr. Lill's playing these days is

a mixed pleasure: his fierce

attack disdains much help from
the pedal, and the resultant
tone is strident in forte, starved
in pianissimo. (Beethoven’s
own playing was said to
resemble that after his hearing
had gone, though by all

accounts it was also much less

accurate than Lill's.) On 'the
other hand, it has an undeniable
intensity—if little grace: tran-
sitions in the C minor Concerto
were invariably brusque, and
tbe multiple-trill passage of the
cadenza lurched painfully. A
tic of hammering the last notes
of phrases, irrespective of
melodic shape, was so obtrusive
tbat I feel Lill must have
acquired it unawares.

Lill’s insistent seriousness
offered more for the Choral
Fantasia op. SO, a likeable piece,
however, loosely strung—it suf-
fers,

. of course, from so
obviously pre-echoing the Choral
Symphony, but that is not an
internal fault Lill expounded
tbe long piano preamble with
weighty conviction, and the
Bach Choir were massively con-
fident in the crypto-Ode to Joy
at the end. Willcocks contrived
little illusion of organic develop-

ment in the work, but one can
hardly complain about the
absence of something that isn’t

really there, and the total effect

was inspiriting.

The principal choral work

was tbe Mass in C, op. 86. The
Bach Choir made an .excellently

clean-edged sound throughout,
round and full without andipose
tissue. The soloists—Kathleen
Livingstone, Nicola Lanzetter,
Neil Mackie and David -Wilson-

Johnson—sounded young and
willing, generally stylish if

occasionally under-powered. The
Beethovenian muscle In the
score was less prominent than
his respectful adherence to the
conventions of tbe form. Will-
cocks made less of the
(cautious) symphonic ambitions
of the music than of local felici-

ties in this and that movement;
satisfying enough and skilfully

done, but no more exciting than
performances of this Mass
generally manage to be. The
later, grander Missa Solemnis
casts a permanent shadow on it.

' Five world
premieres' at

Orkney Festival

The St Magnus Festival of

Music in Orkney will this year
feature five world premieres.

The third annual festival

opens in Kirkwall on June 15
with a concert by the BBC Scot-
tish Symphony Orchestra and
ends with a concert by the St
Magnus Singers and Chamber
orchestra.

The main choral event will

he the premiere of a new work
by Peter Maxwell Davies, a

setting for tenor, choir' and
organ of a specially-written
poem cycle by George Mackay
Brown.

TliisDAKS lightweight suit will make you happy to be
seen anywhere. Two-piece pure ro«s cub
wool suit in grey or navy, { ®.mbwmwnalwool suit in grey or

halklmed. ^120.00.
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Labour’s pay

legacy
MRS. THATCHER'S Ministers
have now officially announced
their determination to use cash
limits vigorously to contain the

cost of public sector pay settle-

ments,. “ as intended by the
previous Government.” In one
sense, this claim of continuity

is -overstated: the new Adminis-
tration seems to be applying
the principle rather more ruth-

lessly than .the Labour govern-
ment seemfed likely to do. ' The
implied real savings are now
threfe i>er cent rather than two
per cent, "for example, and the
plans for.future public spending
are obviously more restrained.

In another sense, however, con-

tinuity is more than stated.'The
Labour approach to pay itself

appears simply to - have been
taken over, faults and all.

Comparability
'

The approach id pay is at the
heart oF the matter, because it

is the size of settlement which
determines whether cash limits
are an easy fit or a severe con-
^tramt; and it seems clear that
" comparability ” remains the
bess-wDrd. The speeding up "of

a comparability award ' to the
armed forces and the police was
virtually the first administrative
act of the new regime. Since
then, the comparability
approach has- ben confirmed for
all those groups which had
already submitted their case to

Professor Clegg and his review
board, and the teachers — who
demanded arbitration — have
been persuaded to accept the
same formula. ••

• .We expressed strong reserv-
ations about this approach when
It was adopted by the previous
government, and the change of
regime has not removed any of
the objections. It is to be hoped
that it has not been embraced
so uncritically as it appears to
have been at the moment.

In -a purely negative sense, a
guarantee of comparability
looks like elementary justice.
If it meant only that hte govern-
ment - which adopted it had
abjured the notion of using its

power as an employer to buy
public service on . the cheap,
there could be no - objections.
Unfortunately, it implies far
more. The very word “ compara-
bility--, suggests that there is-

some objective way of assessing
the right pay for any group in
the public service by inspect-
ing pay levels in the outside
world. This may be true where
there are strictly comparable
jobs on both sides of the divide— in computer programming,,

for example, or transport driv-

ing. But even here comparisons
can be deceptive: some com-
petitors of the public sector —
in medicine and education, for

example — justify their exist-

ence by charging more for what
is or purports to be higher

quality.

Qualifications

For a large part of the-public
service, however, there is no
possibility of strict comparison
of occupations. Comparability
then tends to turn nto something
else. People with certain educa-
tional or technical qualifications

lodge' claims which imply that
they can expect given income
regardless oftheir actual job
(which is clearly untrue in the
private sector); other groups,
more insidiously, claim to be
restored to the highest place in
the pecking order which they
have ever occupied. When
governments are not in a mood
to meet such claims, these are
described as

.
leapfrogging.

These formulae cannot be
expectedto ' produce helpful
answers, as can be seen without
any reference to the private sec-

tor. It has long been clear that
in some instancs, relativities

irifhm
.
the public sector are

wrong.. ! For example* we are

short of. doctors, tax inspectors,

and' underground train drivers.

There is a surfeit of school-

teachers and administrators.

’• The fact is.that pay needs to

respond to supply and demand
as well as to some . abstract

notion of justice, in the public
as much as in the private sector.

Attempting to apply economies
in. the same iinrfiscrfminflting

way as comparability awards,
with across-the-board

.
man-

power cuts; is at best a make-
shift. If an important occupa-
tion is heavily . undermanned
because of inadequate pay in
the past, it is. sheer illogic to

try to pay for an adequate
award through still more in-

adequate manning.

Discrimination

There is, in short, no magic
formula through which a
government >can combine
efficiency, economy and justice;

-sound policy must-discriminate
between one case and another,
even if this involves disputes
and ill-feeling at times. The
Government has, under pres-

sure, - taken up Labour's sim-
plistic approach where it found
it: bu.t it must preserve room

.
fo? - radical dm^pvfiseiits^ -

.

Facing up to

the shortage
FIFTEEN months ago the
Labour Government published a
Green Paper on energy policy
which outlined the three main
options for conserving energy
—raising prices to the consumer,
by taxation or other means, re-

inforcing or extending man-
datory measures, and encourag-
tax allowances. Referring to the
ing energy saving by grants or
second of these options, the
Green Paper commented: “ Com-
pulsion is never popular and is

likely in many areas to prove
acceptable only when the
dangers of future scarcity are
widely recognised as being
imimnent or certain, which is

not at present the case.”

Today, there is not only a

general awareness of an
imminent energy shortage, but a
number of consumers are

already unable to obtain the sup-

plies they need. Thus the condi-

tions are ripe for a tougher
approach to energy conservation
which could be accepted by the

public without much protest Yet
the Government shows no sign

of wanting to give a lead.

Strains

No doubt Ministers are

reluctant to do or say anything

which might lead to panic buy-
ing. But there can be no disguis-

ing the fact that supply is very
tight indeed and likely to get

tighter over the next few
months. Yesterday’s news that

Saudi Arabia is supplying less

Oil to the partners in Aramco is

a further indication of the

Strains being imposed on the

major oil companies’ distribu-

tion systems.

There is an understandable

tendency on the part of some
European governments to put

the blame for the present situa-

tipn on the U.S. Certainly there

can be no justification for the

absurdly low level of domestic

oil prices in the U.S. Those
Congressmen who ard opposing
President Carter’s de-control

proposals because of alleged

profiteering by the oil companies

are doing a disservice to the

world economy as well as their

own. But as Mr, James
Schlesinger, the U.S. Energy
Secretary, pointed out in Paris

yesterday, the U.S. has done
rather more to restrict consump-
tion than most other industrial

countries, with the exception of

Japan.

Governments of the industrial
countries should co-ordinate
their .energy . policies through
the _ international Energy
Agency,T>litJ the IEA is not a
supranational ^authority which
can impose .particular measures
on individual countries. The
communique issued yesterday
after the ‘ two-day meeting in
Parts was mainly concerned
with strategy for the medium
term; it emphasised the poten-
tial for- coal ah'd--the need to
keep nuclear plant construction
up to schedule and increased

:

“ whenever possible.” For the
short term the IEA members
remain committed to a 5 per
cent cut in their oil consumption
this year, to be achived by pric-

,

ing policies, voluntary pro-
grammes or mandatory action
“where necessary.”

In Britain -the availability of
indigenous -coal and oil has
caused a degree of complacency.
The Labdur Government hoped
to meet the IEA’s. 5 per. cent
target mainly .by using, more
coal instead of fuel oil -in-power

stations, together with some

;

other fairly painless energy
conservation measures. Whether
this will-he sufficient to achieve

5 per. cent is not certain, but
it would /surely be .wise to err

on the side, of caution and to

use the present situation, when
the public is genuinely anxious

about i supplier, as- an ’oppor-

1

tunity! ,to„ introduce' ’stricter

measures; these could include
lower speed limits on the roads
which would have -a useful

psychological effect

Efficiency

It would be reassuring to

know what approach the new
Government intends to adopt
towards .energy., conservation.
One of the most ' effective

weapons is pricing policy and
one would expect to see some
action on this front in next
month’s Budget But pricing
cannot take the whole burden;
other ways of encouraging
greater efficiency in energy
utilisation, some of which were
discussed in last year's Green
paper, are needed. A real

energy "'-. shortage has arrived
much earlier than .anyone had
forecast and is likely to persist

at varying levels of intensity,

for a long time. The time for

leisurely discussion of posable
alternatives is past

EURO
ELECTIONS The European parliamei

goes to the grass roots
By GUY DE JONQUIERES, Common Market Correspondent in Brussels

T
HE EUROPEAN COM-
MUNITY will break new
ground within three weeks

when voters in the nine member
countries will for the first time

choose the European Parlia-

ment by direct election. Never
before have citizens of so many
countries been invited to cast

ballots simultaneously in a
single election. In all, more
than 180m people will be‘

entitled to participate from
June 7 to 10, the biggest

eligible electorate in the

western world.

The new parliament will

have 410 members and will

replace an existing 198-member
body made up of MPs appointed
from national legislatures. By
any standards, it will have

taken a long time to make its

appearance on the EEC scene.

Direct elections were envisaged

in the treaties which estab-

lished the Community more
than 20 years ago, but it was
not until late 1976 that EEC
Governments finally agreed
that they should be held.

Exactly what role the directly

elected parliament will play is

still far from certain.
.
The

Community’s founders believed

that it would provide a vital

counter-weight to the European
Commission, which they ex-

pected progressively to assume
many of the executive functions

performed by national Govern-

ments as the integration process

moved' inexorably forward.
‘

Things have not evolved in

that way. In recent years the

Commission has lost rather than

gained in political importance.

Nor are there any plans for

expanding the Parliament's

formal powers, which have so

far been largely consultative.

Unlike national parliaments it

will play no part in the forma-
tion of a Government, and any
attempt by its members to wrest

a- bigger legislative role from
the Council of Ministers seems
certain to be resisted by the

more sovereignty - conscious

members like Britain, Denmark
and France.
None the less, the elections

are regarded as an important
milestone by both supporters

and opponents of further Euro-

pean integration. Enthusiasts

of the EEC hope that they will

endow the .
Parliament with a

legitimacy and influence which
ithas lacked in the past _ They,
believe that the Community's
institutions will be made more
democratic and that a fresh im-
petus will come from the grass

roots for continuing the con-

struction of a united Europe.
Anti-EEC forces, chiefly in

the British Labour Party, the
French GauIUst and Communist
Parties, and several groups
in Denmark, concede that the
elections may produce at least

some of these, results. But
they, view the prospect with
dismay; warning that the
prerogatives of national parlia-

ments will be undermined
and national sovereignty
threatened. Many anti-EEC par-

ties are, however, running ener-

getic campaigns intended to

secufe a maximum representa-

tion in the European Parlia-

ment Only thus, they argue, can
they be sure that its -wings will

be effectively dipped.
Hie contest has drawn a

varied crop of about 3,000 can-

didates representing more than
SO political parties from the far

Left to the far Right. Among
the better-known names in

Britain are Mrs. Barbara Castle,

the former Labour Minister, Sir

Henry Plumb, previously the
farmers' leader, and Sir Fred
Catherwood. former head of the
National Economic Develop-

ment Council. The Conserva-
tives are also fielding half a
dozen, existing European MPs
and several employees of the
European Commission.

In France, M. Jacques Chirac,
head of the GauIIists, will lead
his party into the fray, while
the Socialist- and Communist
lists will be headed by the re-

spective party leaders, M.
Francois Mitterrand and M.
Georges Marchais. The Giscar-

dian list will be headed by Mme.
Simone Veil, the popular Health
Minister. In Germany, the Social

Democrats are fielding Herr
Willy Brandt, the former Chan-
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THE ELECTORATES AND THE.

Country

BELGIUM 7
DENMARK
(Greenland)

FRANCE .

W. GERMANY
IRELAND
ITALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
U. KINGDOM

Number of Electorate

seats

Eligible voters

per seat

275.000

230.000

435.000

520.000

140.000

505.000
34,000

380.000

495.000

Sectoral Compulsory

system voting-

PR Yes ^
PR No

(Simple major.)

PR No
PR No

PR
-

No
PR* Yes
PR Yes

PR No
Mixedft No

RULES
-—.—fvanthiie for-——

.

Nationals Other EEC
abroad - nationals

Yes* No
Yes No

Poffing-day

June 10
juie 7
(June S).

Job* W
June 10

June T
June 10
jtme 10

June 7

June 7

* « w than months. t If living in EEC t Modified to ensure representation for certain regions. § Under br-faterai

f
ETC m^Sers *f Must cast vote in Luxembourg. -

j|
If living in EEC - Unless they may vote w.-osm

StSSSSS
C
BSSr 5? 78 EngTsh, Scottish and Irish constitutes, PR in sin** ihreewmbtr constituency in N. Ireland.

§§ Resident Irish citizen may vote. '
•

'A : i

;&£iM
MRS. BARBARA CASTLE
The Socialists are divided

cellor, and Herr Heinz Oskar
.Vetter, the country’s top trade
union official. -

Eminent Belgian candidates
include M. Leo Ttodemans, the
Social Christian former Prime
Minister, and M. Jean Key, an
ex-President of the EEC Com-
mission who is "standing as* a
Liberal. In Italy, the Com-
munist leader. Sig. Enrico Ber-
linguer, is standing, as is Sig.

Emilio Colombo, the Christian

Democrat former Prime Minister
and president of the outgoing
European

,
Parliament In

Luxembourg, M. Gaston Thorn,
the Prime Minister, is leading
the Liberals.

.
though he will

withdraw if his Government is

/returned at - national elections
early next month. • .

•

In an effort to co-ordinate

their campaigns and give them
a more European dimension, a
number of the major political

parties have banded together

into transnational federations to

fight the elections. The Christian

Democrats, who are represented

in every country except Britain

and Denmark, have formed the

European People’s Party, while

the Liberals have formed a

federation with members in

every country except Ireland.

The Socialist group is the

only one to have members
throughout the Community. But
there are profound differences

on European questions between

its British and French members
on the one hand, and the

Socialist parties in Germany and
the Benelux countries on the
other. That makes it the

loosest of the three formations.

Significantly, it describes itself

as a “confederation.”

All three groupings have pub-
lished programmes for the cam-
paign. in which their constituent

parties attempt to set out a
common view on the future role

of the Parliament, the develop-

ment of the EEC and the major
economic and social problems of

the day. But even the Christian

Democrats, the most cohesive of

the three political families on
European questions, have been
able to agree only on a very
general declaration, and there
are clear differences of emphasis
in the campaigns being con-

ducted by the various parties on
their home territory. None the
less, members of all three group-
ings claim that the task of
drafting common programmes
has improved their mutual
understanding.

Despite their links with the
German CDU/CSU, the British
Conservative have not been
asked to- join the European
People's Party—partly because
the name Conservative has un-
pleasant overtones to many
Christian Democrats, .and partly

because several of the members
have strong confessional roots

which the British party does not
share. The French and Italian

Communist parties have pub-
lished a “ common declaration,”

but have made . no formal
arrangements to co-ordinate
their campaigns. .

So far, the elections have
failed to generate much public

interest in most parts of the
EEC. A real debate has got
under way only in Denmark,
where anti-EEC parties have
formed an alliance to fight the
elections, and in France, where
the GauIIists have been seeking
to turn them into a test of Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing’s Euro-
pean policies and, by extension,

of his popularity in the country
at large.
SL Chirac, the Gaullist leader,

dearly sees the campaign as a
dry run for his candidacy in the

1981 Flrench presidential elec-

tion. His parly’s showing in
three weeks' time could critic-

ally influence the political bal-

ance in France. From his stand-

point. the omens so far are not
encouraging. All opinion polls

show the GauIIists faring rather

poorly and winning a substanti-

ally lower share of the vote than
the Giscardian Union pour la
democratic francaise.

Yet President Giscard is

taking no chances. His Govern-
ment has sought to defer until

after the direct elections difficult

EEC negotiations in which it

might be called upon to compro-
mise national interests. This

tactic has been made easier by
the fact that France currently,

occupies the presidency of the

Council of Ministers in Brussels.

A decision on EEC farm prices

is not now expected before late

next month, and France, has
deliberately refrained from
pressing its controversial

demands for a revision of the

Euratom treaty on nudear safe-

gards.

If the British Labour Party
manages to poll itself together

rapidly enough after losing

the national election it may also

attempt to turn the Community

elections into a verdict on EEC
membership. An expensive
EEC-sponsored publicity cam-

paign is due to unfold in the
UK during the next few weeks,
intended to make the Com-
munity a talking-point British

anti-marketeers may seek to

turn it to their advantage. But
Britain's

a
first past the popt

”

election system ... is heavily

weighted against Labour, whose
candidates are expected to do
far less well than the Conserva-
tives.

Elsewhere, candidates face

the problem of convincing the
electorate that it should bother
to vote in an election which is

likely to produce no immediate
change in the . lives of most
Europeans. In many cases, they
are pitching their campaigns at
such widespread concerns as

unemployment, conditions of
work and inflation, though with-

out saying precisely how their

election would help alleviate

problems. In several countries
“ single-issue " parties, such as

MEN AND MAHERS
Annan feels

gazumped
“ No responsible committee
could act in this way. We are
desperately hoping this is some-
thing the officers have done
because they thought they were
supposed to.” This was the
politer part of yesterday’s
reaction by Doctor David
Ingram, principal' of Chelsea
College, to his treatment by the
Greater London Council.

At issue is the former College
of Saint John and Saint Mark,
a 17th century building opposite
Chelsea football ground. This
was bought by the GLC about
five years ago, when the ring-
way scheme' was still in circu-

lation. It is now empty, and
after lengthy negotiations, the
Central Area Planning Com-
mittee finally agreed last week
to sell it to London University
as a new home for Chelsea
College. The price agreed was
£l_8m.
The GLC put out a Press

release, and the GLC chairman,
Robert Vigars, wrote to Ingram
saying: “ The appropriate

action is now being taken. I

am sure that this is -a great

relief to you and Lord Annan.
I am pleased it all seems to be
satisfactorily settled.”

;
As a result of the publicity,

however, new and higher bids

were received—I understand

from a property development

firm called Romulus, and from
BUPA. The committee now
proposes ' to consider these

tomorrow.
•* If they had got on the phone

and told the others they had

received a £L8m offer, that

would have been all right - All's

fair in-love and war” protests

Lord Annan, Vice-Chancellor

of London University. “What’s

not all right is to accept some-

thing publicly,and then go back

on it. It’s a dishonourable

action.”

. The GLC naturally does not

see it like that
“ rm pot going to comment

on the way in which Chelsea

College interpreted a friendly

early -indication of the decision

CHELSEA
FLOWER SHOW

*Tt most be a kind of
wallflower”

of the committee,” says William
Plunkett, GLC Valuer and
Estates Surveyor. ‘‘It was not
a decision which was acted
upon.”

In tones which may sound
familiar to many a. householder,

the GLC Press department says
blandly: “ The offer was subject
to contract from the word go.”
Annan is particularly huffy

because be and Ingram bad just

disentangled several miles of

red tape' in order to buy the
scxalled Marjohn site. “I was
at it all winter.” he says glumly.

Movable feast

The former Bishop of Cracow,

Pope John Paul H, has reached
a curious .compromise with the
Polish authorities overhis trip

home next month. His original

intention to turn up for the
feast of Saint Stanislaus—which
is normally held on or near May
8—was regarded as a deliberate

provocation. Stanislaus’ death

at the hanuds of King Boleslaw
the Bold is always an oppor-

tunity for the Polish church to

proclaim its duty to defend
itself and society against the
incursions of the State.

.
This year marks the 900th

anniversary of Stanislaus’
.martyrdom. That fact

augmented official nervousness,
especially when the Pope wrote
to bis old diocese describing the
murdered saint—also in his
time a Bishop of Cracow—as an
early defender of human rights.

The Polish Government made
it clear it would like to sec Pope
Job* Paul H some other time.
At tbe end of long and hard
negotiations it was agreed that
he would come a month later,

but that the commemoration
ceremonies would also be
shifted a month. In return,
there is an unspoken agree-
ment that the Church will not
dwell too much on human
rights: instead, it will concen-
trate on the- idea that fighting
abortion and alcoholism would
be Stanislaus’ priorities if he
were alive today.

Delayed action .

Like the voters, the main parties

are still feeling uncertain about
the Euro-elections. The national
executive committee of the
Labour Party meets today to

settle the details of tbe party’s

.

campaign—a delicate business
with so many members hostile
to the Common Market There
wil lbe an opening press confer-

ence on Thursday.
But whatever line Labour

takes, there will be no national
advertising, either in the news-
papers or on bilboards. National
leaflets will be printed, and if

some money is left over (in
other words, if the constituencies
do not order many) it may be
used for regional press advertis-
ing. “Money is very tight,"- I
was told at Transport House.
On the other side of Smith

Square, the Tory publicity
director, Gordon - Reece, ex-
plained the awkwardness of
June 10 .for billboard advertis-
ing: * We should have to pay for
two months, so thafs out. May 3
was much more convenient”
Although Mrs. Thatcher has said
the campaign nationally will be
limited to handbills, Reece
hinted that “ options are being

kept open
’

’about national news-
paper advertising.

If the Tories do buy some last-

minute space, Saatchi and
Saatchi will be called in again.
They are already working on
the one TV “party political,"

going out on June 5. Labour has
its screen-time on the previous
night.

As for the Liberals, they
totaly rule out any national cam-
paign costing money. Their
appeal will be limited to one
day of TV and radio broadcasts.

Treading carefully
It was all bonhomie at tbe Press
viewing of the USSR National
Exhibition in London yesterday.
The only discordant note I

heard was at the Lada car stand.
A Turkish photographer,
examining a Jeep-type vehicle,
said loudly: "Look—Goodyear
tyres." Although Sir Robert
Mark might have approved, a

nearby official plainly felt his
patriotism was wounded.
We moved on, malting a cir-

cuit of the exhibition, and when
we arrived back at the car
stand, something remarkable
had happened. With a dexterity
worthy of a team in the pits at
a Grand Prix race, the Lada
representatives had changed the
tyres to a suitably non-capitalist
brand.

.

Bonds of love
"Say it with flowers” is one
of the best-tried advertising
slogans of all time, but a Bel-
gian savings bank, SNCI, has
just improved on It. Sensitive
to the fact that, when all is said
and done, flowers are not
terribly useful to the modern
girl, it. is promoting the notion
“Say it with a savings bond.”
It can only be a matter of time
before British maidens are
being --.wooed with similarly
pragmatic gifts—tax reserve
certificates, perhaps.

the ecologists, are also fielding a
fair number of candidates:

No common rules have been
agreed for electoral procedures,
and countries have been left

free to organise these as they
wish. Polling will be spread
over four days from Thursday
to .Sunday, so that each country
can choose the day of the week
on which it: normally holds
national elections. Counting
will begin only after polls

everywhere have closed. But
plans to announce all the results

M. JACQUES CHIRAC
• The GauIIists are against

simultaneously
,
on the evening

of June fi.0 - may be shelved
because officials at Dutch boil-

ing stations refuse to wont on
Sundays."

. Everywhere except in France,
electoral systems will' be those
used in national elections.

Except' in Britain {Apart froth*

Northern Ireland) . they will

embody an. element of propor-
tional representation (PR),
relating the number of candi-

dates elected from each party to

its share of the total popular
vote. These candidates will npt
be elected by individual cbn---

stituenctes .but on .the basis oV
either’ national or regional lists

presented by parties.

In England. Scotland and
Wales, Euro-MPs will stand in

individual constituencies, con-

sisting of several Westminster
constituencies grouped together.
On average they will consist of
almost 500,000 voters, though

the number wfll -- be-;.lower ; is

Scotland,and .higher in parts of

South .East - .England. - As. in

British national elections, the

winner, will be . the .candidate

polling the most-votes,in his con-

stituency.- But, Northern.Ireland

will use’*. PR-based system
modelled on that La the Republic

and intended-1 to improve the.

-chances^- of . candidates repre-

senting the Catholic minority-.

There are hug^ differences

between - tbe number of voters

fpr each Euro-seat. .in. Germany-,

there are,520*600 eligible voters

for every
;
-Euro-member* the

highest number in the- Com-
munity, and- more than.-tw&p
the. entire eligible-electorate of

Luxembourg.: .Yet.Luxembourg
has managed to persuade other

EEC Governments that it should
have six Euro-MPs, one for every

35,000

of ils voters.- ..
- -

To a considerable extent, the

success of the elections may be
judged by the number...
people who bother to'goto the

pells. -But it is already clear

tijattiirn-out; will vary widely

between countries. -It- will

probably be highest in Belgium
and Luxembourg, where voting

is compulsory, and in -Germany,
where it is widely-regarded as a

civic duty.” If is .supposed -to. bp
compulsory in Italy, but toere
are no. sanctions for hot voting,

and many Italians, may have
had enough After their national

elections on June .3 and 4.

On the other hand, some EEC
citizens wfll have no vote at all.

While others may epd up .voting

twice. Both;Britain and Ireland
have.disenfranchised almost at!

their..Citizens -Jiving: aijroad,

though the .UK .will: allow resi-

dent Irish nationals .to vote Tor
British candidates.; .Ireland .and
the Netherlands have extended
similar privileges to nationals
of other 'EEC" countries living

on their territory.

In view of all these differ-

ences, next month's voting is

likely to take place more as a
series of simultaneous national
elections than .as, a single. Com-
munj.ty-yri.de -poUi Some effort

may be .made to harmonise
Procedures before the next elec-
tion, scheduled for 1984, but
before then, it will be up to tbe
more European-minded mem-
bers of the new Parliament to
show that they have been
elected as much to represent a

broader Community interest as
to defend those of their country
or region.

f WHATMA«90ftM0VE ^
DIDTHiSECOMPANIES
makemrmpastyear?

Burroughs Machines

MFE Corporation

Marconi communication Systems
Bestobell steam Products
AbbeyChemicals
Swift Chemicals

. . , and fourteen others

THEY OPTEDTO

MAKE ITIN
LIVINGSTON
[6*1979 be Vjuryearofdecision to move to
Livingston, the Scottish newtown with already
over 120 manufacturing companies in its

y

excellently situated industrial sites.

contact:James pollock,
industrial Developmentand Estates
Manager
Uvlrtgston Development Corporation
Livingston, West Lothian
Telephone-. Livingston (0589) 31177 or
01-9302631.

,I/#or

The Scottish NewTowns
. . London Office,

. 19 Cockspur Street,
LOhdOri SW1Y5BL
Telephone: 01-930 2631.
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LIKE EVERYONE else the
Swiss do bare their' problems,
but at times everyone else most
wish their problems were like
those of the Swiss. Only the
other day. they had to decide
what to do about the food and
drink ordered for a banquet to
celebrate the foundation of the
new Canton Jura but called off

because of a political row. In
the best Swiss tradition they
decided to invite instead old-age
pensioners and others among
the deserving poor.

As will be seen later it was
more than a storm in a cham-
pagne glass. But foreigners may
be forgiven for thinking that
the episode' was of limited
gravity. If you tick the other
areas that exercise the Swiss
at this time—business, the
forthcoming elections, Switzer-
land’s international standing

—

you will quickly find that there,
too, the problems look manage-
able.

Passed
.In particular the economy

appears to have passed an
important turning point for the
better. In the autumn of last
year capital inflows boosted by
evident speculation drove the
Swiss franc to a trade-weighted
appreciation of 90 -per cent
above the levels of 1974. Ex-
porting industry and the
hoteliers were groaning for
help-

*

It came from two quarters.
The Americans decided to fight
for the' dollar, which indirectly
helped' to tether the franc. And
the Swiss National Bank decided
to put the exchange rate ahead
of its monetary targets ' and
began to buy dollars. The treat-
ment worked. When it changed
its tactics the National Bank let

it be known that it wanted an

Switzerland
The Swiss economy has recovered from a steep rise in the franc last year,

but in the long-term the exchange rate is likely to continue to appreciate because

inflation is considered the worst enemy in a profoundly conservative country.

exchange rate for the Deutsche
Mark appreciably above the 80
centimes then prevailing. The
rate, which is crucial for the
Swiss because of their close
trade relationship with Germany
went above 90 centimes this
year, and the National Bank has
been able to sell some dollars.

Tbe fact that it has done so is

clear notice that it is not pre-
pared to make a habit of the
rapid monetary expansion that
followed the change of tactics

in the autumn. Inflation is still

considered the main enemy, and
to avoid it most Swiss are pre-
pared to accept a gradual long-
term rise in the exchange rate.

The operative word is gradual:

shocks like last year’s are not
welcome.
As seen in Zurich, the

National Bank, by squashing
speculation on a rapid apprecia-

tion. has restored the ability of
the ‘ market, through interest
arbitrage, to disperse the funds
that flow into the country. Swit-

zerland, it is said, has again

become a shunting yard for

canital flows, not a terminus.

This readiness to let the
market do its work also ex-

plains the somewhat paradoxical

decision to end the ban oft

foreigners buying Swiss securi-

ties. It was taken in January
and must .'have been greatly
facilitated by the return of the
franc, from the stratosphere.
That return has greatly in-

craesed confidence in exporting
industry, which had plainly
been shaving prices, at least

when in expressed in francs,

during 1978. For this year a
modest increase of exports is

foreseen above.the SwF^41.8bn
(about £12bn at the present
exchange rate) of 1978, which in
turn compared with SwFr 42.2bn
in 1977. Imports are going to

rise a good deal faster above
the SwFr 42.3bn of last year.

Overall the federal authori-
ties expect a modest real
increase of GNP by 0.6 per cent
compared with 0.8 per cent last

year. But recent events may
work for a slightly better result.
~ On the party political front
tiie event or maybe the non-
event of the year will be
parliamentary elections in the
autumn. As explained in detail
elsewhere in this Survey the
elections are unlikely to alter

the system by which all but

more moderate control system,
but tax reform was defeated.

The Socialist Party broke
ranks in both cases. It supported
the anti-nuclear proposal, but
nobody expected the coalition by
cooseot to break apart because

‘

of that. In a curious Sort of way
the referendum can act as a

kind of lightning conductor in
a country where consensus is a
way. of life and which has beqn
spared both world *ars and the

shop. Neither case appears to
have made much impact as yet:
probably fewer than one Swiss
in five now supports tbe pro-1

posal. Even for the little man,
bank secrecy has probahly
become part of the way of life.

Tbe morality of the matter
is touched upon the the article
of this Survey dealing with the
banks. It probably • causes few
people sleepless -nights in
Switzerland itself. What has
embarrassed them is the reali-

surroundings there is a group
of 50-70 people who make their
living dealing in dubious
securities or stolen luxury cars.

They arc usually kept apart
from more orthodox business,

bat Dr. Schmidt said in a
lecture that three banks bad
been ruined in recent years by
people of that ilk who had
found their way into command-
ing positions. Another three
collapsed because of business
connections witb this sort of

A haven of prosperity
By W. L. Luetkens

splinter parties are represented

id the Government. Since 1959

it has consisted of two Socialists

and five representatives of

bourgeois parties. Their parties

may quarrel in Parliament, in

the Press and in public, but the
ministers, known as Federal
Councillors, -appear to get on
with each other.

Real political battles are
fought out by referendum. This
year the Swiss have had
referendums, among other
things, on reforming the taxa-
tion system and to decide under
what conditions they are pre-
pared to see new nuclear power
stations built A first proposal,

which against the wishes of the
Government would have come
close to a ban in all but name,
was turned down. The Govern-
ment then won with a much

industrial and social tensions
prevalent elsewhere.

It looks very probable
that the electorate will

eventually throw out a proposal
that the Socialists want to put
to the people for severely cur-

tailing bank secrecy as practised

by the Swiss. At the moment
they are collecting the 100,000

signatures required to demand
a referendum.
The Socialists argue that

bank secrecy provides a cover
to break foreign rules of

exchange control and to evade
both Swiss and foreign taxes—
and so it does. They also say
that by encouraging capital in-

flows it has driven the franc
needlessly high at the expense
of exporters and their workers.
A balance should be restored
between Switerland as work-
shop and Switzerland as money

sation that business crime is

not unknown. The Valais has
just seen a trial ending with
the conviction of officials and
building contractors ‘ for
double invoicing and similar
unsavoury practices.

On a grander scale, memories
are still fresh of the Credit
Suissse fiasco, when officials at
the Chiasso branch, flush with
hot money from Italy,, engaged
in activities on the side that
have cost the bank SwFr 1.35bn
so far in provisions and write-
offs. The fact that Credit Suisse
still looks as solid as a rock
is a bittersweet comment on
the affair.

What is undeniable is that
the generally liberal Swiss ways
do open backdoors for the less

scrupulous. Dr. Niklas Schmid,
a Zurich judge, has estimated
that in Zurich and the wider

person.

"For the history books the
event of the year has probably
been the foundation at the

beginning' of January of the
new canton, consisting of the
northern section of the French-
speaking Jura. It had- been
part of Berne since the
Congress of Vienna. A long
agitation for separation, includ-
ing a few relatively harmless
bomb outrages, finally suc-

ceeded last yean when the Swiss
electorate agreed to accept the
northern Jura as a new Canton.

.
But what should have been

a triumph for tolerance and
democracy somehow went a bit

wrong. The Rassemblement
jurassien. the separatist group,
never reconciled itself to the
southern Jura remaining with
Berne, although it had voted

to do so.

The Rassemblement. or at any
rate its more radical members,
including the leader, M. Roland

Beguelin, argued that since the

Jura as a whole (though not the
South) had voted for separation,

the new Canton should embrace
the whole area. Accusations

of manipulation and of lying

began to fly. The Government
of the new canton, which prob-
ably did not really share M.
Beguelin’s views, decided that
discretion was the better part of
valour. To avoid discordant
demonstrations it cancelled the
banquet fixed for May 11.

With the separation of the
North, which did want, to be
rid of Berne, the separatist
cause has lost much of its base.
If the original agitation did not
unduly strain the Swiss fabric
it seems improbable that there
is much more to come than an
epilogue. But a multilingual
country like Switzerland can ill-

afford anything that looks like

tension between its German
speakers and those brought up
in French or Italian. -

As regards the other ethnic
problem in Switzerland, that of
the migrant labourers and their
families, it has lost much of its

acuteness. Some 900,000
foreigners remain- in the coun-
try in a population of 6.3m, and
70 per cent of them have
equality of rights with the Swiss
except for the vote and for

military service. A revised

constitution now under dis-

cussion makes a gesture
towards them. Where tbe cur-

rent text promises equality

before the law to all Swiss, the
draft promises if to everybody.
Th?t may not compensate the
foreigners entirely for the
reluctance of many Swiss girls

to go out with them, but it

would be quite unfair to sug-

gest that they are badly treated-.

Most of them would be a good-

deal worse off at home.

On the
' international plane*

Switzerland has taken a tiny

step towards entering the.

United- Nations. The Foreign

Ministry is to prepare proposals

that will eventually have to be
submitted to a referendum. The
Swiss will have to move a long

way from their traditional atti-*

tudes for tbe proposal to find

favour with the people.

Mastered
Can the idyll last ? Only if-

the economy remains strong.

Last year's, escapade of the

franc has been mastered, but if.

it were to be repeated fre-

quently it would do much hann.
:

As heavy importers of energy
the Swiss may find the world
getting a bit chilly, although
even that is debatable. OECD
statistics show their use of

energy to be remarkably
efficient, and the effects of the

rise of energy prices are

cushioned because the Swiss-

import much of their energy
indirectly, not in crude form.
For instance, they buy rolled

steel rather than iron ore and
coke, plastics rather than petro-'

chemical feedstocks.

There are indications that the
banks may have come tq the end
of the period of hectic expan-
sion and that the tertiary sector

may no longer be able to absorb
labour that industry does not
need. On the other hand there
is a possibility that higher oil

prices might be indirectly

reflected in increased remit-
tances of capital into Switzer-

land. Clearly the argument
about workshop and money
shop has many pitfalls.

Doyou knowwhywe atSwissair haven’tput inmoreseats?
Becausewehope formore passengers.

&

j*
** s

«*

If!*

,-^Tj

The chief job of management in any organi-

zation is decision-making. To do this honest-

ly - in the best interests of staff and share-

holders - it must put the question of outlay
and earnings first.

But sometimes decisions come up that look

as if they could be dealt with by the simple

formula of “less outlay = more earnings”, and
atsecond glance they turn out to be dilemmas
of principle.

One such decision was whether to. fit our

DC-IOs and Jumbo jets with more seats, as
many other airlines have done and are doing.

Itwas a great temptation to fit the economy
class in the DC-10 with 9 instead of 8 seats

abreast, and in the Jumbo with 10 instead of 9,

which would mean 23 to 38 more seats per
flight to sell.

Buta closer lookshowed uswhat thatwould
mean: in the DC-10 our passengers mighthave
two people instead of one, atmost sitting next
to them. In the DC-10 and the Jumbo they
would have narrower armrests and less elbow
room. They couldn’t read their papers without

folding them, couldn’t relax as comfortably.The
aisles would be narrower. The toilets would be
in use bv more people. The cabin crew would

have to divide its attention amongst more
passengers - less attention per passenger.

When we realized all these consequences,
we were forced to consider that we are a
service organization. And for a service orga-

nization as we understand it, the formula
“more outlay = more earnings” may some-
times apply.

To hold our own with our airline colleagues,

many of whom have larger fleets and are not
private concerns like us, we must remain true

to ourselves. And then what matters is not
mainly how many passengers per flight we
carry from A to B. What matters mainly is

how we carry our passengers from A to B.

How pleasantly, how conveniently, how luxuri-

ously. It is not a matter of no consequence
whether the hours between Boston and
Zurich, say, were pleasant ones; they are part

of life like any others.

These considerations finally decided us not
to fit more seats in our DC-IOs and Jumbos.
The Swiss way of putting it might be to say

that the innkeeper who fries his grated pota-
toes (Rosti, we call them) in buttermakes less

money than the one who fries them in short-
ening.

But he may make it oftener.

i
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SWISS INDUSTRY has quickly
recovered from the near-panic 4 c? —* ; ;

'

.
11 - *

of last autumn, when the Swiss
^ * Percentage change from previous year

franc rose by almost unprece- » I
dented amounts. At the end of dOi - 1

index of the exchange rate (1974 « _ EXTERNAL VALUE DF SWISS FRANC f

Worse, the real exchange Si.
35/
f EXPORT WEIGHTED

\
adjusted for prices changes, --7 . A-
with the D-Mark bad risen by 35 «U/« A /
per cent above its level of 19/4 I\ ^ J
and DM1 was worth less than 80 -y _ f~\/^

—

Swiss centimes. 2Of* I \
By now the D-Mark is once

.
/

again, above' 90 centimes, and 20/
— ' /

the trade-weighted index of the *
. /

exchange rate has fallen back to ^ I
around 160. Swiss exporters 15j

~~
I . ..

will tell you that is bad enough. f- /V f
But it is a measure of the con- f ‘ \ L __
fidence that they aud the author- 10a — # \ /
ities feel in the underlying-I ^ J
strength of the economy and its f \ X J .

exporters that there is general 5/ir : \
agreement that present levels V f
are acceptable—that exporting \ / •

industry at large can live with U "V £
them. That is not to say that yr
individual sectors, and above all j-•/ 1 _ . t_ I ^ > — > » — 1

individual companies, are not 1976 1977 1978
profoundly worried. •—
But the fact remains that in a

jn jgjg t fre value of the franc against currencies of Su

Z2%JS?*ZS!l££ a
“°,hl - at one moment rose almost 45 per cent above the

Uhion Bank ' of Switzerland ----- -
.

-- -

found that in the first quarter •
•. _ ‘

,

of 1979, 36 per cent had booked BASIC STATISTIC
export orders larger than those

of Januarj-Marcft 1979 and 2S Area 16,000 sg miles imports frem.

per cent reported orders match- Population i3m Exports to UK
ins them. Looking forward lo G f1977\

_
SwFrtSTJtm

the second quarter. 34 per cent
GNPJ T977)

r, i
~~

eTr ,
—;—

expected higher orders than in Currency— franc * £i=:SwFr3.5t5 imports

April-June 197S. and 20 per cent Trade (1977) Exports

expected orders equal to last
, m ~ SwFr43j)bn Imports from

year s. A point to bear in mind —-— rr^r r

—

:::

is that the first half of last E*P°rt

5

SwFr423bn Exports to U»

year was not bad at all—the
~

1

.exchange rate got out of hand target and instead announced cent in the 18 months to March
only in toe third-quarter.- that it wanted a D-Mark 1979.

exchange rate appreciably- above In fact the central bank has

It' in the private ’sector/Shows

'

what Is being done. - • : ••

Those industries which were

- unable to - fake- t&evTpafi -to

' .higher valufe, or which - oily

have limited scope for doing 'so,

.

have suffered* The watch ifidus?/-

tty is , in trouble, : thflngb

\
.
Symptomatically takers . of the>

reaJlp expansive ' watches.

'

- whioh are jeweliejy as -much as

• timepieces, are doingivelK^Th^
shot industry has . it times ..

Struggled, as have textiles- and •

:

clothing, ind the .tourist .trade..:

is oiJly jiist.holding its- own.

Increased

1976 1977 1978

In 1978 the value of the franc against currencies of Switzerland's export markets
at one moment rose alviost 45 per cent above the value of a, year before V " .

BASIC STATISTICS
16,000 sq miles

63m
SwFrt51Jhn

61=SwFr3315

Imports from.UK
Exports to UK.

Trade (1977)

SwFrgJbn

SwFr4Z2bn

Imports

Exports

Imports from U.K.

Exports to UK

only in the third-quarter.-

~\
.

. .
- 13a Staffs have "been run down.

\ :
'

' The chemicaliudust^ employed
\ . . 66^00. people ia li74; last year

\ - *» it was daw to 61^00 though

\- output had been increased. The

_ cj metals and mechanical ehgioeer-

V» -A .
• ing industry, •

‘
iyUSi' ..ouljwt

,

. reduced,.- "was down to . 317.000
j

I-
'

. A .. from 362,000. Yet unemploy- .w
. - ment.remains megllgible^ partf?

.

because foreigners' have left;',

- » i -15y partly because a Qarga number.
- - 1979 ' '•

• ' of married women have stopped/—
i

looking for. Work. The hardship

tzerUafs export markets
blue of a year before .

. byVe boom :df the late ;i960s
- • -

l and- early "1970s..

. ... Official help to exporters has i

;•
.

• .... been modest, - if one exdades
. .J . the management of the exchange

K. £iv«bn »te. it has concentrated on ,
'

£L32bn providing the smaller entrepre-— —
, -zrr : : — neurs and - ‘the- newcomer to. -

Tradt (1V7S) s— export markets with help to'

,
SwfrQ3bn attend fairs and otherwise .

SwFr4i4bn- publicise his- products abroad.

—

;—:

rr oihn tt also . includes a relatively
•

- - ' i—-r
.
small programme to help the

£Ll6bn development of computer soft-
" " 11 ' i» ware. Export credit guarantees

Sow will they cope—indeed exist, but - are' not highly.'

how have they coped so far? developed. The main innovation

Trait (1978)

exchange rate appreciably above In' fact the central bank has For a start there has been a has been to Provide, through

rttmurUrtf 80 centimes. The D-Mark rate already switched its tactics. Dr. real reduction of productive the National Bank, an options

Uyersnor . is the crucial one. because Frit* Leutwiler, the Governor, potential as the result ^of system calculated to. underpin

WKa . oy,
. a.

c Germany is the main competitor addressing his annual meeting measures reducing the- number the forward

Of the Swiss in world markets, on April 26. said that the bank of migrant workers. In 19/0 undertaken by exporter Md
w^ and because they buv about 29 had been able to sell dollars more than lm of the Swiss popu- tounst. enterprises (but hot by

XiJLS iShSLl -SI « hfrJ per cent of their imports in again. In the first threeand-a- lation of 6An were foreigners; financnal
.

enterprises) to ^fe-
that the

f*
16- Germany and sell about 19 per half months of 1979 it had sold in mid-1978 their number was guard themselves - ’ against

pens so often, had overshot.

Had that not happened, -no

amount of official tinkering

cent of their exports there. the equivalent of SwFr 5.8bn down to 917,000 (of whom 70 exchange rate losses.

Tn itc ona i thP rentral *** made availahle the equiva- per cent were given equal righto An industrialist who. for
10 SCO Ieve Its goal Uieceutrai I _» « = ,u. with «vnont tJiw. «raiim»nfs aaV» pinwrts tn #am -amount of official tinkering lo acmeve its *oai tne:cen^

tent of SwFr 5 4bn f0r ^pitai with citizens except that they argument’s sake, expects to earn
could have worked as quickly bank ceased to ®ive overndm^ __ „nrnm i« hum nn vote and are cremated Sim over a gives period can sell

~

Uiat the National B.^k played sive'movements of tbe exchange mechanical industries in' the Bank to buy np to 40- per
-its vartis wel/ At a hme when

rate, whidi could prove to be early 1970s had fluctuation rates of the amount ,at the

Representative

Ottice (Germany)

il»^ a
rate, whidi could prove to be early imos nan fluctuation rates ot tne amount , ax roe same

President Carten was making it rate. To .do so it bought dollars,
^ersible, and statwlhis policy as high as 2530 per cent; last exchange rate. If. he then- only

clear that benign neglect of the it would be wrong to assume ^ follows: “It is the intention year only 17 per cent of the takes 4n/ say.- 8700,000 he can

6000 Frankfurt/M.1
Zurich-Haus, Opemplatz
Phone: 06117*720827

1

. , . Jt * - inflation as rumic enemy ino. i foreign exchange markets, and
said they would fight to tether ancj wm fight to preserve a t0 tjbso in either direction, as
the franc.

.
...• -record which includes an called for bv the market out-

a to do so in either direction, as Swiss labour is of course world has
:
come off to-, a slow ^tart,

*“ called for by the market out- renowned for its docltily or Partly because, exporters are.

The National Bank disposed increase of the Consumer Price i00k.” But he added that the lovaltv-^denehdinr on view- of the fee (which can go
published monetary Index by no more than 3 per second reason for—

I dollars was the in
second reason for selling point. The engineering industry 4ip to 9 percent for 24; months),
dollars was the inflationary last year, for instance renewed but mainly because ..the franc
danger from the increased the no-strik*agreement in force has come down from its high
domestic liquidity caused by the gfoce before 'toe second world Porch. . .

dollar purchases.

Warning
war. It is- part of that agreement

.

it ail sound too idjJHc

that worte councils representing JS ’worth, looking at two

the .men shall be k^Jt informed fiffu^es ,^nj the metals and

about business prospects, and mecnamral engineering in-
— s_j i .i rtncti-v Ttc- amnrtc laot tosi*There is a view to be heard sources in the iadusby say that dustry. Its e^orts year

in Zurich that the first warning that has helped to induce the came to SwFr lS.ebn, ait

signals can already be seen extra effort required to compen- increase by. value m Swiss

coming from the construction sate for the exchange rale. currency nf 0.7 per cent The
increase by weight over 1977industry, which is recovering *»„« real effort has been VJ ".w*“v ’

from a very bad patch and J 0r SaeemraL S\riss
was / 3 per cent. Even allowing.

which could quickly reach the fodust^I
; parity has bee“

foL ?c t
,

rend ?wai?s higher-
limits of its capacity because so

capacny ^nas oeen added .value, the discrepancylimits of its capacity because so devoted . to ever more^nycJKnt
j
abo

i
ir
|
rL have specialised products with higher

devoted to ever more E “i,.
,p
a iT, XKZSit

r%rririiw.f« with HtcrhAP shows. that quite a lot of profit

left Switzerland. Inflationaiy mid higher^added value The ^ust beetl ^<me. And '

expectations may also have (had Swisa mniiinstinnaU have trans.
Swiss industry by- an_d

"
c-iiJeL-iiiuuns may aiso nave maa Swi«s multinationals have trans- w
something to do with a hiccough f^d oX n^ucte to th^ large, tends to work on high
in the capital markets: interest forofm affiUafiT S has toe

margins ’ many «P*>rt orders •

rates for domestic and foreign electri cal industry Research ^ j
have bten taken that M

borrowers may have .passed gS^e tit ^edno profit at all
•

v?ut hy per cent of GNP, four-fifths of W- L. LuetketlS
’’
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BFiANCHESAND AGENCIES IN SWITZERLAND: Bellin2ona,Chiasso. Locarno,

Mendrisio, St. Moritz; Zurich, Agno. Airolo, Biasca Faido. Giubiasco, Melide,

international standards they are
low. With the end of- last year’s
steep rise of the franc interest
arbitrage: can once again help
to steady toe currency.

• -On the - Monetary side,
because of National Bank pur-
chases of dollars, money supply
(Ml) at one time was expanding
by 20 per cent pa (as against
a previous target of 5 per cent);
but that phase is over, and the
monetary base has once again
been reduced. Longer term
considerations may alter that
picture. The National Bank is

trying to establish whether its

previous targets were actually
too low. because of the increas-
ing practice of foreign states
and of multinational companies
to hold francs. That could
explain last year’s events, and
might calZ for more rapid mone-
tary growth.
More immediately the Swiss

decision to. keep the franc in a
fairly firm relationship with the
D-Mark and hence -with the
European Monetary System,
poses a problem of differential
inflation rates. In the four
vears from 1974 to 1978 the
German Consumer Prices Index
went up by 18 per cent, toe
Swiss index by only II per cent.
In the long run therefore, un-
less the Swiss are prepared to

match German inflation rates,

pressure will remain to revalue
the franc. The likelihood is

that the authorities will give in

to it, but that they will try to
do so gently, avoiding a repeti-

tion of last year's painful jerks.

Even the representatives of
exporting industry feel that
they can cope with a gentle pro-

cess. difficult though it will be.
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SWITZERLAND III

i

THE SWISS will be electing; a It makes Switzerland soundnew parliament this autumn and the very stamping ground of
the -noise of battle is already single issue politics. In practice
rising. Party programmes are it is not because the voters
being wheeled into position, and usually say “no.” Of 100
rhetorical and editorial salvoes initiatives launched up to 1974
are beginning to go off with only eight were approved by
a satisfying cramp. But few the voters. The reason is the
people believe' that there will understandable conservatism of
be any real political casualties: .a well-off people, enhanced by
above all the 20-year old system the would-be innovators' usual
of government by the four main lack of money, and voting (or
parties- is almost certain to rather, non-voting) patterns in
survive. Switzerland.

The : formula in force since Except in federal parliamen-
1959 is known as 232:1,- which tar7 elections the turnout
means that two ministers each usually is Ipw. One might expect
are supplied by the Radieai (or “at t0 8ive single issue cam-
LiberaJ) Party, the Socialist P^gners their chance. In prac-
Parly and the Christian People’s tice

.
il does not» because it is

Party (Christian democratic). Proosely the workers, the young
while one comes from the Swiss' .

lad ' incidentally, women) who
People’s Party (peasants and s*3? away from the polls. It is

small tradesmen). They have a su P3ect that has led many
dominated the Swiss political

Sw“® t0
.

w°rry about a possible

scene since the rise of the
m~aise m their society.

Socialists at the end of the first
No doubt it exists, but, even

world war. Shifts of electoral
m
,
0re,

ln3portant’ many voters are

support have been little more Plaudy «ntent with the exist-

than marginal throughout all i°g *?te °J
a®"* Moreover

— s" they have tired of the constintthose -years.
.

' ' In the ia«rf
voting. Since not only federal

lower house of parliament, the
po

J
itic® ar* conducted by

...
:

j National Council, the Socialists
referendam

!

^but the cantons and

for the first time becaiSfto
communes do the same, heavy

• I largest party They have hooS e™elopes regularly drop

of eaininea hit through letter boxes mviting
'

• .'I autumn, which
b

may hSp °fo
voters

,

t0 ,™ake ,o
P *“*

T
minds

- i exnlafn whv th-7h»- •£ ™ on UP H> 15 or 18 issues. In one
'

* -.^i particnlariv* arrive Zurich suburb the other day,

ti^
y
once

t

thly have dil ^7 had decide whether or

.5 owned their own mLSsm ?
P^teular street should

tan central importance.
.

given to

Pi’ll reducing the flood of referen-
--

!
:• A W-U-*'V

. rums, but it is of note that the
The Government wanted a institution would be retained in

... small federal police force of its a somewhat more elegant form
own. • The Socialists advised a draft constitution prepared

. their members to vote against by 311 expert commission is ever

-*r the idea when it was put to the adopted by th? nation. There

. popular vote in a referendum. two reasons for this: in the

It was defeated by an alliance first place Swiss voters are

between them and conservatives hardly likely to support a reduc-

- suspicious of all federal power. Bon of their rights—even if they

The -Government has-been do not always exercise them.
* - 1 struggling for years to put But, perhaps even more impor-

through a tax reform placing tant* direct democracy has been

federal revenues on a firmer seen 35 a means to preserve

. and more permanent basis The consensus politics.

;
- Socialist Party advised its M the fundamental issues

"... members to vote “ho" in the have to be submitted to the

referendum lost on May 20. people anyway, then Herr
Early this year the- voters Ritschard can go on working

;
• were asked to pass on a pro- with Federal Councillors of

.

‘
• posal that would have made another colour, and the Govern-
' the construction of new nuclear ment can get on with the; busi-
• power stations difficult to the ness of running, the country.

.* point of impossibility. The Despite certain obvious and

. -Government advised rejection well-publicised deficiencies, it

the Socialists advised accept- would he hard to pretend -that
- 'ance. The -people said “no” they are running it badly.

•••• -by a relatively narrow' margin.
' There are Socialists .who.

The Government subsequently’ nevertheless, would wpnt^-try
?

^won' through with' ^ proposal"- their-- Juck - to ' apposition. It.

. -meetifag the anti-nuclear lobby would be a long straggle to

.pan of the way- The Socialists break out of a ^rmly astabhshed
• .- -

. approved. But when they first
minority, position.

_ broke government ranks, their T"®56 nuhtants can expect

.. : minister responsible, Herr Willy Ilttie 11 support from the

Ritschard, differed. He ex- trade unions, which, despite cer-

plained that, a minister would tain differences between the

always listen sympathetically individual unions, are also con*
to the legislators in his party- mitted t0 consensus rather than'

-but Jninisters
,

could not publicly
confrontation. The metal and

.
put forward, views calcuiated to

engineering union only recently

show the Government to be renewed its no-strike agreement
' divided, and anyway he thought £

ret ^nduded before the

he had been right Second War. Though the Swiss,Second War. Though the Swiss,

".I'- Herr Ritschard can afford' to w WE?
.'.take that view since ministers. -

after World Yar
H

116,

known in- Switzerland - aS
those days are long forgotten.

• Tederal Councillors, are elected
and agreementhas

by each newly constituted par-
se

? Jbe- Pattern for industrial

.
. ^

liamerrt for the tfuratiofidf its
re^ atlPns generally,

life. Even more remarkable, f^outinn
• once in office,' they are almost
.invariably confirmed after the The extreme caution oE the

- next election. Folklore in Berne unions can be seen from the
has it that since 1848 only one fact that the working week in
-.Federal; Councillor, who pre- the engineering industry has
-sented hiihself for re-election .only just been cut from 44 to

-a. new^parliament failed to -W hours. A further reduction
.

in. But some must have ..to 42 hours is foreseen in 1981
11111 mown better than to risk it. —and that in one of the

The composition of the Par-' wealthiest countries in the

_

,

.
iament has something to do .world- -

vith this. The middle aged, the Wage increases have done
' ;elf employed, and those with- little more than to keep pace

p ' icademic degrees are heavily : with the internal inflation rate.

M a : epresented in both houses. But -Wages rose by 12 per cent

Ji W. hat alone does not explain the between 1974 and 1977, whileW taid nature of Swiss politics. - the Consumer Price Index went
jjW The other element is direct., up byJ.0 per cent. This modera-

emocracy, the practice of con- tioo was shown at a time when
O-55 ulting the electorate direct by onemployment was, as usual,

eferendum or plebiscite:.. Any almost- .invisible, although
*iiw that impinges upon' The admittedly about one in ten

iJonstitution must be submitted jobs were lost mainly through

I
a referendum. K Parliament the running down of the

| . asses a law, whatever its con- number of migrant workers^

. sots, If 50,000 electors will - - Though the evidence is not

; -.s' : ign a petition it, too. must be entirely elear, union modera-

.
: abmitted - to referendum, tion does seem to be approved

inally Jf 100,000 electors will in. large measure by the rank
ign a necessary petition for a and file. A poll conducted by

' popular initiative" they tan Swiss TV around the turn of

use a referendum -on a- con- the year showed that, although
- - ftutionai amendment of- their 45

.

per cent of those asked
toice. Thus, for instance, the would have welcomed* more
ociahsbs are sponsoring an militancy, only 16 per cent were
amendment that would modify prepared to strike in case of

le rules 'governing: bank need: By the standards of
- --jcrecy. Anyone can try his Switzerland, where strikes are

. ''ids: popular initiatives ; rang- ' all but unknown, that is a

tg from the anti-nuclear pro- surprisingly * (and perhaps sus-

jsals of earlier, this year to pectj
;
High figure. .

„ vT ere trivia have been spon- . The structure of Swiss

7 >red by pressure groups, industry is a great • factor

.-j.'i. lainstores .owners and making for labour.peace. -Small

agazines.
.

and medium sized enterprises

sounds of politics
i t'..*

are prevalent: emphatically
paternalism is not a dirty word
under such conditions'. -

Even in the larger enter-
prises of the engineering
industry, the no-strike- agree-
ment explicitly calls for a
commission representative of
the labour force of -each plant
to be briefed by management.
This briefing probably does not
go very far, but it does keep
open channels of communica-
tion.

What the employers will not
wear is participation on the
German model. A proposal to
bring it in by referendum failed
a few years ago mainly because
the assenting vote was split
between a more and a 'less far-
reaching motion.

Overall, then, in spite of
the cries coming from the
electoral battlefield, the Swiss
system of consent, compromise
and moderation looks well
established. Indeed, there are
signs that in the atmosphere of
the Iate-1970s it may be gather-
ing strength. The so-called
xenopbobe parties originally
founded to send home the
migrant workers are failing,

partly because so many
foreigners have gone. And a
few groups of the Left, by all

the evidence available, are con-
demned to remain splinter
groups.

W.LX.

’

:

• ' vt »,-» • •

Jjr -J
. . .

.

— -V. - ' .

.

Zurich m May: getting ready for a round oj referendums'. “Yes,” say t)ie posters — yes to the revised law governing nuclear potoer, yes to a
proposal to turn a historic building into a .place for quiet meetings, and yes to federal proposals for tax reform . Only experience shows that

tke voters can have a nasty way of saying “no.”
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GENEVA

CAPITAL AND RESERVES Str. 24,100,000

PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL BANKING

SERVICES IN SWITZERLAND

AND WORLDWIDE

14. cours des Bastions

12.1 1 GENEVA 12

Telephone (022) 20 75 55

Telex 27 278

Telegrammes COBADIN

SWITZERLAND IV

The case for the UN
SWITZERLAND IS the only
state remaining in the world
outside the UN not because it

could not but because it would
not join. .

That assertion can be
found in- a Swiss- Government
publication issued more than 30
years after the ' Foreign
Ministry in Berne, in 1945, had
first examined the question of
membership.
The result then was that

membership would be desirable
—^but incompatible with Swiss
neutrality. Since those days the
Swiss authorities have changed
their minds—but public opinion

almost certainly has not
Occasional straw* polls show
minorities of at best around 45
per cent in favour of joining.

Since the Berne Government
cannot join unless it gets

majority support in a
referendum, that might be that
But since the case for applying

is considered to be strong among
the experts and among the

leaderships of all four
government parties, a cautious

process of examination and of

education has been in progress

for several years.

It is difficult to tell precisely

how successful it has been. The
polls seem to indicate a slight

trend in favour of the UN, but
that may be due as much to

world events as to a change of

heart in Switzerland. In

particular the Israeli-Egyptian
peace may have helped. Swiss

opinion has been profoundly

pro-Israel and extremely critical

of the Palestinians, whose
appearances in the General

Assembly have not been
popular. Altogether, the Swiss,

who live in a world of firmly

bourgeois values heavily

tinged with concepts of 19th

century, stability, have tended

to look askance upon the

General Assembly, dominated

as it is by a to them
undisciplined Third World.

The case for joining has been

succinctly put by Herr Fritz

Honneger, who is responsible

for economic policy in the

Swiss Government. Decisions of

economic importance, he has

said, are increasingly being

taken in the political arena.

Switzerland, with extremely
close worldwide economic links,

must not stand aloof from the

discussion of matters that

directly affect its interests.

On those grounds the Govern-

ment at the request of both

Houses of Parliament has

r -yesr

.
?«.. • 1

LAKE GENEVA

REGION

FRIBOURG-

NEUCHATEL

REGION

SWITZERLAND

RELAXATION, SPORTS

EXCURSIONS & GASTRONOMY
The Castle of Chilton at the edge of Lake Geneva

THE LAKE OF GENEVA REGION, in south-west Switzerland,

offers unforgettable holidays. The Alps with their Jagged tower-
ing peaks (10,000 ft), the gentler contours of -the Jura (5,500. ft),

a picturesque countryside and the neatly cared for shores of the

lakes of Geneva and Neuchatel combine to form a unique setting,

of rare diversity, that offers unlimited scope for relaxation,

sports and excursions.

The famous resorts of the Lake of Geneva Region Aips-~

Villars. Leysin. Les Diablerets. Chateau-d’Oex, .Les Mosses—and
the Jura—Ste-Croix and St.-Cergue—are>Jess than an hour’s

journey from the flower-decked and tree-lihmrsndres of the lakes

of Geneva—with Lausanne. Vevey, Montreux and Genevar—and

Neuchatel—with Yverdon-les-Bains at its southern end.

Geneva, an international town that has succeeded in keeping

its own Inimitable character and Lausanne, also a university town
and cultural centre, are situated but a . stone's, throw from the

open spaces of the surrounding countryside.

Throughout the region, the gourmet can sample the many local,

specialities that have contributed to the good name of Swiss

cuisine. Helped by the excellent local wines, it is difficult not to

be captivated by the charm of a region where French is spoken

but whose tourist vocation enables the foreigner to make himseff

understood easily and where the welcome is always warm and

friendly.

3 NIGHTS FROM SFR 69.—IN THE LAKE OF GENEVA REGION
is the hotel package scheme, that the tourist office has set up.

In this way. the tourist can move from one resort to another

and benefit in each from a package scheme offering identical

services for the same price: double-room accommodation, with

breakfast.

GENEVA, a busy international town, with an ambiance all of its

own,, known too for its splendid lakeside setting and 460 ft high

Jet of water in the lake.

NEUCHATEL is a land of mountains—with the Jura—and lakes

—

Neuchitei and Bienne. La Chaux-de-Fonds—opital of the watch-

maklng industry—Le Locle—city of precision—and Neuchitei—

city of studies and youth—are the main centres.

FRIBOURG is a land of historical dries, such as Fribourg—the

capital—or the pleasant towns of Morat, Escavayer-le-Lac, Romont.

Bulle and Gruyeres.

INFORMATION

» Swiss National Tourist Office,

Swiss Center, 1 New Coventry Street,

Tel. 01-734 1921 — TX 21295

Swissturnt Ind. P.O. Box 10,

Wardour Street, London W1V 4BJ.

• Office du tourisme du.Canton de Yaud,

avenue de ia Gare 10,

1002 Lausanne (Switzerland)

Tel. 01041/21/22 77 82— TX 24390

Office du tourisme de Genive,

rue de la Tour de Tile 1, 1204 Geneve
TeL 01041/22/28 72 33, TX 22795

Office NeuchStelois du tourisme,

rue de Trfeor 9, 2000 NeudiStel

Tef. 01041/38/25 17 89

Union Frlbourgeoise du tourisme,

route Neuve 6, 1700 Fribourg

Tel. 01041/37/23 33 63, TX 36499 unto.

BOOKING (Through die local tourist office)

LAKE OF GENEVA REGION

The lake of Geneva 1260 Nyon, 1180 Roil?, 1110 Merges,

1006 Lausanne, 1605 Chexbres, 1800 Vevey, 1820 Montreux

1211 Geneve.

The Countryside 1530 Payeme, 1400 Yverdon,

The Jura 1264 Saint-Cergue, 1450 Ste-Croix/Les

1437 La Vallee de joux.

Rasses,

The Alps 1837 Chateau-d’Oex; T86S Les Diablerets, 7854 Leysin,

1861 Les Mosses, 1884 Villars,

Fribourg-Neuchtitel Region 1700 Fribourg, 3280 Morat,

1630 Bulle, 1661 Gruyeres-Moleson, 1637 Charmey,
2000 NeudiStel, 2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds.

In the planning and organising of conferences/meetings Intercontinental Geneve's experience and know how have

won them an unrivallad repytation for efficiency and reliability:

The following names from our reference firt speakforthemselves:

Atom for Peace-General Atomic (Zurich) - Indonesian Investment Conference

(New Yoifc) • Diebold Research Program-Europe (Frankfurt) • Management Center
Europe-Ranking (Brussels) * Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company (USA) - 1tafia

International Conference (Geneva) * Hammond Organ Conference (Minn, USA) -

IBM International (Brussels) Coca Cola International (Paris) - Union Carbide

Conference (Geneva) * Champion Spark Plug Int. Conf. (Brussels) * Burroughs

Management Meeting (Fribourg) • Capsugel S.A. - Symposium (Basel) • The

Conference Board (New York) Mere & Dade - 6th Symposium (Berne) - RCA
Distributors Seminar (Geneva) - Syntax Corporation (USA) - 3rd Institutional

Investors Systems Conf. (New York) - Inti. Marketing & Mail Order Symposium

(Zurich).

Providing conference planning comes into yoursphere of

responsibility and activity be wise and consult Intercontinental

Geneve before reaching 8 decision.

Bate Dapertmoit P.O.BM
1211 Geneva 19/Swftznrfand

Tetax 23130 TeL3400SI
INTERCONTINENTAL

GENEVE

SWITZERLAND AND U.N. ACTIVITIES

Activity*

International Court

Unctad
Belief & Works for Palestine Refugees

Children’s Fund
High Commission for Refugees

World Food Programme
Development Programme
Environment Programme
Industrial Development Organisation

Economic Committee for Europe

GATT
International Labour Office

Food and Agriculture Organisation ...

Cnesco

Contribution

Swiss statnsf 1977, SwFr

Iff 50,457

iff 431,486

C 6,267,000

M 1L474.000
M 2,125,000

C 7,500,000

y[ 22,968.400

c 1,000,000

37 468.140

291.831

31 662300
31 L586.766
31 L889.372
31 2,948,640

Membership in neutral nations’ commission, Korea... 503,959

Contributions peace keeping, Cyprus 850.000

Aircraft for truce surveillance. Palestine 1,413^41

• Selection only, t M=member, C= contributor.

Source: Swiss Policy Department

instructed the Foreign Ministry
(known in Berne as the Federal
Political Department) to pre-

pare a proposal for joining. This
will take a year or so, and
another year will pass before
a referendum is likely. So it

might be held in 1981 or 1982.

(Since it will be an election
year 19S3 looks improbable.)
But will the vote -really be held
then ? A defeat would be politi-

cally embarrassing, though
there are those in Berne who
say the risk will have to be
taken. Some other overdue
Swiss reforms (such as the
introduction of women's suffrage
in federal elections) have also

required more than one go.

At its simplest, but maybe
also its most effective, the case
against joining is put by Herr
Otto Fischer, director of an
extremely influential associa-

tion of small industrialists and
tradesmen, and a Member of
Parliament. Switzerland, he
declares, has no need of an

active foreign policy. More-
over, it has been committed
since 1815 to permanent
neutrality and a policy of non?
interference and non-partisan-
ship. Are the Swiss UN
delegates going to abstain on
every vote, he asks rhetorically.

Herr Fischer claims, with only
a little politician’s licence, to
have defeated almost single-

handed a referendum for a re-
form of the tax system in 1977.
So he is a man to be feared. But
does his argument about
neutrality hold up? The Foreign
Ministry says “no." It argues
that not only Switzerland but the
UX has travelled a long way
since 1945 when, indeed, it was
the successor to the winning
alliance in a war from which
the Swiss had abstained.

The idea of military sanctions
to ensure collective security

(Chapter VII of the Charter)
has in practice remained a dead
letter. Instead there is the con-
cept of peace keeping, and the

official case in Berne is that

neutrality would not prevent the

Swiss from taking part in peace

keeping operations. The neutral

Austrians, for instance, havens

contingent among the UN-Blue
Helmets in Cyprus.

Economic sanctions* would hot

pose insuperable obstacles in the

official view. Austria joined in

sanctions against Rhodesia but

made a reservation safeguard-

ing its- neutral status.’ Switzer-

land itself, so the argument goto

In Berne, had to 'take certain;

unilateral measures to stop-rts

self becoming a loophole in the

somewhat permeable system of

sanctions erected against

Rhodesian trade.

In any case the Swiss do not

stand entirely aloof from inter-

national organisations, whether

of the UN or not They belong

to the Council of Europe, played

a small but active part in the

Conference for European- Co-

operation and Security, .they

have full membership in what
is left of the

.
European Free

Trade Association (EFTA), and

a trade agreement (though with-

out political overtones) with the

European Economic - Com-

munity.

•They belong to a .
number of

UN . organs and specialised

agencies and have made finan-

cial contributions to others and
to peace-keeping. In Palestine

they supplied an aircraft with

crew. Oddly enough they do not

belong to the World Bank or the
International Monetary Fund-

Swiss membership in Unctad
(United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development) shows
that even in Switzerland govern-

ment convictions can prevail

against popular beliefs. There
is no doubt that aid and econo-

mic concessions to the develop-

ing world are no more popular
among the Swiss than else-

where. Yet the Swiss do belong

to Unctad

delegation had to confess that

Switzerland, was going to be in

trouble
,
for its tow aid effort

Government afd is expected to

rise from the equivalent of 0,19

per cent of GNP. to 0-25 per

cent by 1981. . The developing

countries
.
are pressing for 0.7

.per.eent/'. ;

He also referred to . another ;•

problem for the Swiss. They aie

great exporters, of technical

.

knowhow and licences. As the •

- leader of the delegation put it;/

“ that is our raw materialr-

our oa.” -So Swilzerland lcKiks

askance upon proposals loir a

.

wholesale technological tians?

fer to; developing countries.

Storm

But before setting out for the
latest Unctad meeting this

month, the leader of the Swiss

. On a more poetical . ievel.

Swiss relations. with the Third
'World caused ar political' storm

in Berne in January when; Mr.
Pierre Auberfc, the__ Foreign
Minister, made a . tour- of five

African states.- M. Anbert feels

that Swiss foreign policy should
be made mare -dynamic and.
should, keep op with - the prob-

lems of the -contemporary;
world. But even some of htir

friends, were unhappy about a
jwnt-. communique which, he
signed in. Lagos because it:

appeared to. single -but apart-

heid alone in a condemnation
of violations of human .rights. •

A stir was also caused, when
Israel, in April, complained
about the possibility that a
representative of the FLO
might be received for official

meetings in Berne. The Swiss
reacted testily, bat it is likely

to be' some time yet before

such a meeting actually takes
place.
Somehow the episode adds

poignancy to a remark that you
can hear in official circles in

Berne that as long as Switzer-
land stays outside the world
organisation, its representative

at. the UN will have a status

much like that of the PLO's
man.

WJJL

Price problems for

machine builders
THE METALS and machine-
building industry is by far the
most important single sector of
Switzerland’s manufacturing
economy. Last year almost a
half of the total Swiss industrial
labour force worked in this pro-
duct group, excluding the
watch-making sector, and the
same undertakings accounted
for only a slightly smaller share
of the country’s entire exports.
The welfare of the nation is

very much tied up with the wel-
fare of the engineering works.

Impressive as this may be,

Swiss machine-builders—as the
annual reports of leading com-
panies are proving again and
again—have been going through
a very difficult period. Capital
spending has been running at

a relatively low level on world
markets, with a corresponding
effect on what was already,
lively competition. At the same
time, Switzerland was faced in
the third quarter of 1978 with
a sudden upswing in its cur-

rency, which raised the price'

of its.products on foreign mar-
kets by no less than 20 per cent
in the course of only two
months; for the 12-month period
ended last September, prices
rose on • an export-weighted
basis by as much as 35.4 per
cent or by 28 per cent in real
terms after allowing for infla-

tion.
*
-The big headache has there-

fore been one of prices, since
the days have passed — at least
for most lines Of machinery
.and apparatus— in which Swiss
quality sold itself at any price.
An idea of the development of
prices is given by figures for
calendar 1978, which show that
foreign sales of the machine- -

building and metals industries
went up in tonnage by 7 per
cent, but in terms of value by
only 1 per cent, albeit to the
considerable level of SwFr
18.62bn (nearly $llbn at
today's exchange rates). In com-
parison, exports for the pre-
vious year had expanded .by 12
per cent in weight and II per
cent— thus, at almost the same
rate — in Swiss francs. More
and more, Swiss manufacturers
have been accepting orders at
unfavourable prices in order to
keep up production and market
shares; profitability has fallen
accordingly.
Even these concessions have

not been enough to bring about
much growth. Thanks to a sud-
den spun of activity in the final

quarter, machinery production
rose in volume by 6 per cent in
1978 over the previous year, but
the value of new orders appears
to have been below that for 1977
and very far below the 1974
record. Work on hand at the end
of the year was equal to not
much more than the seven
months’ output regarded by the
industry as a critical point; in
comparison, the backlog touched
and passed the 10-month mark
during boom year 1974. Some
branches of machine-building,
especially textile machinery,
have long been at or below
throughput time with their

order-book totals.

This year has brought a
rather happier note into the
industry, sot least in view of the

substantia] decline of the Siyiss

franc exchange rate from, its

September, 1978, all-time peak.
There are also signs of new
and replacement demand,on the
international market, from
which textile machinery,
machine tools and some other
sectors stand to gain. The main
thrust of Swiss machine exports
is' to developed countries

—

something like two-thirds of
sales alone go to European mar-
kets—so improved manufactur-
ing activity in the industrialised
world has an immediate effect
on orders. This, of course, does
not have an immediate effect on
actual output due to the long
delivery dates involved; a recent
Union Bank of Switzerland sur-
vey forecasts a certain decline
in production for the first half
of 1979 owing to the poor level

of orders received in the latter

part of last year and to the sub-
stantial volume of stockpile out-
put

In general, monetary con-

ditions have led 16 a reduction

in the share of Swiss-franc

billings in the overall business
of Switzerland's machine-build-
ing concents. The Government’s
export risk guarantee, scheme
has helped companies to work
with foreign currencies in
direct export operations,

although it has not been able to
make up for low prices or
cancelled \ orders, of course.

Slowly but surely, larger under-

takings are in the process of

expanding their foreign produc-
tion bases or at least their

licensing business as a way of

offsetting some of the dis-

advantages of selling out of
Switzerland. There have been
only a few instances, however,
of Swiss groups actually relocat-
ing some of their capacity
abroad.

John Wicks
Zurich, Correspondent

Risen
Nevertheless, exports of the

Swiss machine-building and
metals product group have risen

by 5.4 per cent in the first quar-
ter—to SwFr 4.5bn—over the
corresponding period of 1978.

This is perhaps not quite as posi-

tive as it looks though, since
much of the increase was due to

deliveries of iron and steel pro-
ducts to Federal Germany in
connection with the steelwor-

kers’ strike there.

Furthermore, the price situa-

tion remains unsatisfactory. The
5.4 per cent value growth com-
pares with one of no less than
40 per cent in volume. After
deducting the iron and steel

products sector, the 11 per cent
rise in tonnage is- -still higher
than that in export value. How-
ever, some individual product
segments — such as electrical

machines and apparatus, or
optical equipment — have
reversed this trend.
While Switzerland’s own

investment activity has for
some time been definitely

sluggish — capital expenditure
on equipment is seen as grow-
ing by only 1.5 per cent in real

terms this year after- a corres-

ponding 1 per cent increase for
1978—the country, with its high
degree of industrialisation, has
remained an excellent importer
of metals and machinery. Last
year, purchases of this kind
reached a new record level of
SwFr 16_25bn. thus passing the
previous peak attained in the
halcyon days of 1974. They are
still on the increase, having
risen during the first three
months of this year by 6 per
cent in value—to SwFr 4^bn

—

and 8 per cent in volume.
As welcome as this is to

foreign suppliers, it stops Swiss
manufacturers from compensat-
ing for lost uneconomic foreign
sales by deliveries to the
domestic market The exchange-
rate situation was responsible
for a fall of 8.6 per cent in the
average price of imported
machinery last year, so Swiss
customers themselves, having to
deal with narrower profit
margins have been finding it

very difficult to “ Buy Swiss."

Casino Restaurant
Top piece for French cooking—an open
secret for connoisseurs
Beer cellar
a

-

typical Bernese inn—^ tradition In
.Berne like the' " Zytglogge

'*

Grtachuna Bar
eat, drink end dance in an intimate
atmosphere
Happy Ught
Dance Mondays end Thursdays to an

'orchestra, other days to disco, music
Open-air terrace
Weather protected.

.
Berne's most

.

popular place fh summer with a unique
view of the Bernese Alps
Concert-had end banqueting roomie.

.CASINO BERN
Mario Decurtins
Tel. 031 222027

HOTEL ELITE**** v
_

CH-2501 BIENNE/BIEL
.

Tel: (032) 22 54 41 Telex: 34 101
.3 minutes /ront the station-
'd minutes- to the take

YOUR FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN BIENNE I

—65 rooms with bath or shower, radio, TV, telephone.
,
—room bar •

—6 apartment-suites
—Cocktail lounge, French and Chinese restaurants—Nigh? club “Le Cbambord

”

—Sitting rooms, convention and banquet facilities for up
to 400 persons

Room rates: Single SJr. 56 to 75; Double STr. 85 to no.

Grand HoteL Regina
,3818 Grindelwald

TeL 036445455 - Telex: 32663

The complete year round
resort hotel offering

everythingfor a perfect stay

Alfred Krebs Owner-Manager

f

W.:
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the bond market
FOREIGN BORROWERS are
now returning to the Swiss bond
market after a break in new
issues. Conditions have changed
a great deal since February,
though, when Governments 'and
private companies were able to
raise Swiss francs at less than
4 per cent. What seemed to be
starting as a bonanza year for
aliens on the Swiss capital
market proved too much, of a
good thing after only a few
weeks of the new year.

In 1978 foreign borrowings
had reached an absolute reconi
of some SwFr 22bn, or some
$12.95bn at today’s exchange
rates. Of this total, bank credits
accounted for SwFr 8.5bn,
medium-term private place-
ments SwFr 9bn and Swiss-franc
bond issues SwFr 4.43bn. As
the Swiss Government recently
said frankly with regard to the
bonds, this increase was “quite
remarkable ” in view of the rise
in the exchange rate and with
it the cost of redemption.

This year looked like proving
even more expansive. The Swiss
National Bank, which for the
whole of 1978 had done without

a ceding for medium-term notes
and bank loans to foreigners
and which dispensed early in
the year with the bi-monthly
issue limi t for long-term bond
issues, scrapped remaining
restrictions on the sale of Swiss-
franc securities to non-residents.
From the start pf 1979 until
the end of March foreign
borrowings worth a grand sum
of nearly SwFr llbn were
approved by the authorities.

Threatened
Then business threatened to

get out of hands By mid-March
the National Bank had urged
“ a little caution " with such
large single bond issues as the
SwFr 300m Canadian bond
tranche and that of SwFr 250m
by the Australians — both of
which were offered at 3 \ per
cent — and called for prior
notification of issues of this
rise. As bank vice-president
Professor Leo Sehurmann
explained at the time, measures
were necessary to stop an exces-
sive “ internationalisation " of
the Swiss franc.

At the same time, subscribers
were no longer

.
particularly

attracted by tbe low interest
rates offered on domestic and
foreign bonds. Interest on
other investments and inflation
had begun to rise, while at the
same time the Swiss franc
looked less likely, to yield
exchange-rate gains. The
central bank, itself promoting
balanced capital market
conditions by intervention

purchases of bonds, was very
much aware of under-subscrip-
tions for new issues and a

listless secondary market. It

decided in late March to
“ reduce the rhythm " of. Swiss
banks’ foreign lendings, at
which the big banks introduced
a short pause in the issue of
new bonds.

The capita] market opened
again to foreign borrowers —
contrary to expectations— after

Easter. Money is nothing like

as cheap as before the cooling-

down period, however, and
there will for some time to

come be no more single issues
in excess of SwFrIOOm. Since
the under-subscription of tbe

4 per center of Austria's
Pfandbriefstelle, rates ' have
been rising. Early this month
the SNCF offered 4i per cent on
a 12-year issue of SwFrlOOm.
while mid-May coupons are
higher again at 4J per cent for
a 10-year World Bank issue of
the same amount and 4} per
cent for a SwFr 90m VOEST
issue, also with a 10-year
maturity. Some observers feel
the 5 per cent of a recent
Lonrho issue will be more like
the future standard.

In the meantime, some
potential borrowers are
preferring to wait The Finnish
Government, for example, has
had a SwFr 80m issue it was
intending to offer at 4) per cent
dropped from the programme,
while a bond-market offer by
the City of Bonn—which would
have been very much of a
rarity for tbe Swiss—was
replaced by a bank loan. There
have also been some with-
drawals of private placements.
Switzerland remains neverthe-

less an interesting source of
capital for foreign authorities
and private enterprise. Even the

higher coupons still look very
good when compared with the
corresponding costs abroad.
Also, there is less risk now that
the interest margin will be more
than offset by an upswing in the
exchange rate—although this
risk does still exist for long-
term securities, of course.

The brake recently imposed
by the National Bank on capital
exports does by no means
necessarily point to a new
period of restriction in this
sector. Switzerland is very in-
terested in a substantial level of
new foreign indebtedness, not
least in view of the conversion
funds available for any resump-
tion which may be desirable in
foreign-exchange market inter-
vention.

Also, new borrowings are
needed to balance the consider-
able value of redemptions. In
fact, there are indications that
these are now falling off to some
extent. In the second quarter
of this year, some 17 foreign
bond issues worth a total of
SwFr 775m will nonetheless be
prematurely repaid; no figures
are known for private-placement

Trading in progress at the Zurich stock exchange

notes. The second half of 1979
should bring a further reduc-
tion, though the volume seems
likely to remain high.

Even after the March setback,
the year as a whole should see
a considerable activity in new
foreign borrowings. Certainly,

domestic demand for funds is

hardly likely to grow to any
great extent, so both banks and
institutional investors will be
interested in keeping up the

volume of capital exports, albeit

not regardless of margins

and/or maturity.

A return to the very low
interest levels current at the
beginning of the year seems
unlikely for some time to come,
not least with the acceleration
of the Swiss inflation rate.

However, nor is a marked up-
swing to well above the new
levels probable in view of the

National Bank's traditional low-

interest policy. It is - also

reasonable to expect investors

with high liquidity volumes to

come back to the market m.
force as soon as rates return to

something like an acceptable

platform, particularly, if -the

powers-that-be hold of over-large

chunks of foreign bond
offerings.

1
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Textiles still confident
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“EVEN IF the short-term out-
look for the textile industry
seems to be a very bleak one.
the opportunities for this sector
in tbe medium and long-term
view are very favourable." This
statement by Dr. Alexander
Hafner, director of the Swiss
Association of Textile Manufac-
turers, sounds sanguine indeed
against the background bf
recent developments. Last year,

turnover dropped by between 3
and 21 per cent in the various
sectors of textile processing and
by an estimated 3 per cent in

the clothing trade. Actual out-

put fell S per cent in spinning
operations and 6 per cent in-

weaving; production of' ready-,

made clothes was probably
down by 5 per cent. Only thread
production showed a yolume
growth in 1978.-.

The grave situation facing

textile manufacturers followed a

long-term shrinking of what has
traditionally been, one of

Switzerland’s key industries. In
1965, some 1,727 textile workers
gave employment to 73.644,

while
. last year only -38,262

people were on the payrolls of

544 production units. A number
of plants, gave up- during 1978,

with output slumping after the

sudden Jump in the Swiss franc
exchange ' rate during' ' the

summer; in the third quarter of

last year production -was .well

below 1963 levels, while new
orders were 17.8 per cent’ lower
than those of the corresponding
period of 1977.

Despite this. Dr. Hafner is

not just whistling in the dark.

Just as it was the development
of exchange rates which led, in

his words, to the industry'loss
off its competitive ability over-

night last year, the stabilisation

of the Swiss franc has done a

great deal to put companies
back in the market. At the same
time, the far-reaching concentra-
tion process of recent years has
left the sector with substantially

higher productivity and with a
technological stand above the
high average of Swiss manu-
facturing as a whole.

Also, the fall in employment
has done little- to weaken- the
importance of textiles as-a major
Swiss export. Tbe value of-

textile, clothing and shoe
exports has climbed consider-

ably this decade from
SwFr- 2.11bn in 1970 to

SwFr. 3,llbn as a 1977. peak,
and .declined by^ongr a rnpdest
'4 per cent this year. On Switzer-

land's biggest single foreign
market for these .products—that
of the Federal Republic—there
was actually, a 16 per cent
increase last year in the face
of a much dearer Swiss franc
in terms of D-Marks.
In the first quarter of this

year, exports of textiles have
shown a slight increase again,

though a fall In foreign sales

of clothing and shoes led to an
0.3 per cent overall decline for
the • product group to

SwFr 807.6m. There appears to
be no threat of noticeable new
unemployment in the coming
months.' and the industry, is

expressing a -certain optimism
for the year as a

.
whole. No

shifts of manufacturing capacity
are planned away from Switzer-
land into low-price producing
countries, it is claimed.
A much less positive position

-is held by clothing manufac-
turers, who have indicated they
expect some 3 per cent less
output and turnover in 1979, as
well as a further shrinking of
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the labour force by 4 per cent
Since the mid-1960s employment
has already fallen off by nearly
60 per cent Makers of clothing,

shoes and bed-linen are faced

both with sluggish demand at

home—aggravated by a large
volume of cheap imports—and
di Scullies in selling their

products on foreign markets
with much weaker currencies.

Neither for the clothing in-

dustry. nor for textile manu-
facturers is the future without
problems. The worst thing that
could happen would doubtless
be a further strengthening of
the national currency ' against
the field or even against
specific -Other, .countries. As it .

is. profits are at definitely un
satisfactory, levels. Also, there
are no signs qf any real

impulses coming from the
domestic market, where textile

consumption is declining, re
gardless of the near-stability of
the population total and the
high general standard of living

This fact; which has harmed
import business as well. led to
an overall drop in retail sales

of clothes and other textile

goods in calendar 1978; already
turnover levels had been below
those for 1972.

Protectionism
Textile : manufacturers in

Switzerland are furthermore
affected considerably by pro-
tectionism . on the part of
potential export markets.
Although serious non-tariff

barriers imposed by the neigh-
bouring Italian market have
been lifted, mea ning that the
EEC and EFTA areas are
“ open ” for Swiss textiles,

there have been substantial
restrictions on exports to the
United States, Latin America,
the Far East and the southern
Mediterranean, in some cases
such as virtually to exclude the
possibility of selling there at

ah. The Swiss still have a bone
to pick with Brussels, too, with
regard to the imposition of
special duty on Swiss fabrics

bought by EEC customers for
making up in associated
Mediterranean countries and
subsequent re-import into the
Community.

The attention of the Berne
Government is being called to
such hindrances, as it has been
repeatedly to the vexed question
of what is felt to have been
an over-liberal official approach
to the large-scale supplying of
the Swiss market with cheap
clothing from the Far East

However, there is definite
appreciation for what the
Government has done for the
hard-pressed and regionally
very important textile industry
in the recent past. Apart from
the generally welcome measures
of the Federal Council and the
National Bank to stabilise the

exchange rate, a number of

special programmes have been
launched to help textile pro-
ducers and processors—par-

ticularly in the field of forward
foreign-exchange drawing facili-

.

ties and in the tax and interest

sector. There is gratitude, *

also, at the decision not to raise

costs for the State's export risk

guarantee scheme, which now.
covers 8 per cent of total textile

export contracts. On a smaller

.

scale, help has come from a
move to place additional Govern-
ment orders with the textile

.

industry. One of the industry's
requests is now for lower ;

interest rales for long-term
loans pr some other measure to
cheapen investments. -

Although investment activity

has been running at a relatively

low level, the industry recently

showed its confidence in the

future by the opening last

August of the so-called .Textile

and Mode Center, near Zurich
Airport. This ambitious whole-

sale display building, to which
304 Swiss companies and six
foreign undertakings belong as
associates, is aimed at present-
ing a permanent show of Swiss
textiles and fashion goods to
domestic and foreign buyers.
An expansion of the new centre
is already -about to be built on
an adjoining site.

J.W.
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Banks soften their image
,
IN THE spring, sun it looks

iquite .pretty: .tourists in

! Paradeplatz, centre of the

Zurich ban^ng world, relax on

wooden ’ benches provided

thoughtfully by one of the big

three hanks under sunshades

dyed gaily in its house colours.

The bank had also intended to

provide a soft drink machine,

perhaps even a hot dog stand,

but the police said “ no,” it

would cause too much litter

(and maybe unwelcome compe-
tion for established victuallers.}

Anyway, the scene consider-

ably softens the stern impact of

the bank facade behind it The
banks are, quite literally, doing
something about their image.

There is more to it than an
adjustment to the habits, of the

age. For the Swiss Socialists

are trying to interfere with
some of the .most hallowed
practices of Swiss bankers. A
referendum is being prepared
which, would inscribe into the
constitution limits upon the

banking secret as practised by
the Swiss. -What Hitler failed

to do, and what the U.S. largely
failed to achieve in more recent

years, is now- to be done by
popular referendum. . .

The Socialists propose to

oblige hanks to give information
to the authorities at home and
abroad in esses where tax has
been evaded or where foreign

exchange controls have been
violated. As the law stands
information can be demanded
only where crime is involved,

and Swiss law considers tax

evasion a misdemeanour, not a

crime. There are other
proposals that the Socialists are
making, but the inroad' into
bank secrecy would be the most
portentous if the people should
say “yes.”

Though the Socialists are the
largest Swiss party, -with about
one-third of the votes cast in

the parliamentary election of
1975, their attack on bank
power does not look especially

likely to succeed in the

foreseeable future. Sample'.poUs

taken by the banks indicate that

fewer than 20 per cent of the

voters • would support - the

Socialist proposals in a-

xeferendum: no wonder,, since

most Swiss believe that the

banks ‘have served them well

—

and since many no doubt take

advantage of the easy going

ways with tax evasion . or

avoidance.

The Socialists argue that the

wage earner has his tax

deducted from his pay packet

and therefore cannot profit

from these things as easily as,

say, professional- people or
investors. That may be correct

but misses the point * that,

especially in Switzerland, which

this century has suffered ' the

ravages neither of war nor of
prolonged inflation, even the

little man often has worth-

while income from savings.

Guesses
Many calculations and more'

guesses have- been made about
the amount of money in Swiss
banks that is there in breach
of the laws of one country or
another. The Socialists operate
with two sets of figures. They
say that withholding -taxes de-

ducted from security incomes
and then not credited against in-

come tax liabilities indicate that
in

.
1976 investments of

SwFr 90bn (about U.S.$36bn at

the exchange rates then prevail-

ing) had not been declared for

tax purposes. The figure, is

dubious. It takes no account
of offshore bonds and fiduciary

-investments which are free of
withholding tax. On the other
side of the ledger it cannot in-

clude investments made- by
foreigners whose Governments
have no double taxation agree-

ment with Berne.
The other set of figures -that

the Socialists use comes .from
official data and estimates that,

at the end of 1976. Swiss. banks

had deposits from foreigners

'totalling SwFr 95.6bn and fidu-

ciary funds of SwFr 49-2bu. In

addition at least SwFr lOObn of

foreign funds were placed in

trust with Swiss non-banks and

SwFr, 200bn were invested in

Swiss equities. Though these

amounts must include a great

deal of perfectly clean money,

there is no certain way of tell-

ing whether they understate or

overstate the amount of hot

money .(or even of foreign

money) in Switzerland. If any-

body does know, he -is keeping

quiet for obvious reasons.

Leaving aside the material

interests involved, the whole

matter of bank secrecy raises

difficult questions of morality

in a world that has greatly

changed its ideas of propriety

in the last 100 years. A leading

Swiss banker hit the nail on

"the head when he said that

bankers must not be turned

into policemen. By traditional

standards, not only Swiss, they

probably should nat. Of course

that begs the question, but it

is wise to remember that Swiss

bank secrecy in its present

form was introduced to assist

Jews who were trying to protect

their assets from the Nazis.

The Socialist proposal would
explicitly maintain absolute

secrecy to protect those perse-

cuted for political or racial

reasons, or those who cannot
expect a proper administration

oF justice in their own country.

But precisely where do you
draw the line?

Morality apart, there is a

cynical view to be heard that

the entire argument has been

excellent publicity: anyone who
still does not know that bank
secrecy exists in Switzerland

will never find out
But although the Socialists

have failed with their initial

aim, which was to get the
100.000 signatures required for

a referendum by April, there

is no denying that they have

had some popular response to

their demand that Switzerland

should be “workshop — not

money shop.” The shock of

the steep appreciation of the

franc last autumn saw to that.

The catch phrase is intended

to suggest that capital move-

ments blamed on the machina-

tions of bankers are responsible

for the high exchange rate of

the franc and the difficulties it

has caused for exporting Indus-

try. The bankers, of course,

deny this, and given the fact

that the Swiss do not have

statistics for their capital

account the truth is'ihard to get

at

Dr. Oswald Aeppli, President

of Credit Suisse, at his annual

general meeting on April 3.

tried to fill the gap with
estimated figures. His conclu-

sions can be summarised as

follows. As a typical concomit-
ant of slack home demand the
current account has been in

heavy surplus' recently. Herr
Aeppli therefore concluded that

the workshop' was to blame in

part for its own exchange rate

troubles. As regards capital

movements, he found, quite
correctly, that the operations of

the banks on their own account
had produced a substantial out-

flow of capital.

But that still left an inflow

last year of almost SwFr 15bn
attributable to non-banks—but
which in practice can very well

be linked indirectly with the

“money shop." If part it con-

sisted of the normal leads and
lags; beyond that Herr Aeppli
saw the repatriation of funds by
Swiss investors and above all

Swiss multinational companies.

Herr Aeppii was not the only

bank president to counter-

attack. Herr Hans Strasser of

the Swiss Bank Corporation said

that his bank had brought con-

siderable sacrifices to help bail

out 91 enterprises, mainly small
or medium sized, with 14,000
employees, which had got into

financial difficulties. And 3Jr.

Philippe de Week, of the Union

Bank of Switzerland, denied the

notion that, through non-

executive directorships as

members of the administrative

councils of Swiss enterprises,

the big banks have spread a

network of control 'over Swiss

industry. It is true that the

banks have tended to ration

directorships of this kind,

though bank influence in indus-

try is undeniafile, especially at

a time when self financing is

becoming more difficult than in

the past.

Bank power is also said to

reside in the widespread
practice of owners of bearer

shares giving their banks proxy

voting rights! In the past the

proxy votes were invariably cast

in support of the company’s
directors. Of late, however,
there have been instances

where in controversial matters
hank representatives were not
prepared to do so. In last

year's revolution at Bally, the

shoe concern, which ended with

the defeat of a would-be control-

ling shareholder, the banks
certainly did show their teeth.

Criticism, or at any rate

admonishment, has come not

only from the Left and from
populists. but from the

governor of the National Bank
himself. Dr. Fritz Leutwiler. In

a speech in March he rejected

controls over Euromarkets,
such as have been discussed in

government circles in a num-
ber of countries, but also cast

doubts upon the nostrum of

market forces. An official frame-
work for these forces should
be created at international

level

For a start Dr. Leutwiler
suggested that banks operating
internationally should account

for their entire business in con-

solidated accounts, with

external transactions subjected

to uniform rules. Within

Switzerland such accounts have

been drawn up experimentally

since 1977, Though they have

not been published. To the

chagrin of the banks it is pro-

posed to make these accounts,

rather than unconsolidated

books, the basis for minimum
capital ratios.

One of the Swiss Big Three

says that it would need an extra

SwFr 250m or more of share-

holders’ equity to conform to

such a change. As it is. the

bankers say. they are required

to have the highest capital

ratios in the world: share-

holders* equity has to account

for at least S per cent of total

liabilities.

Dr. Leutwiler is also pro-

posing the licensing of all those
dealing in foreign exchange for-

gain—banks, brokers, finance
companies—and of individual
dealers. The Swiss, of course,

have had their-fair share of fly-

by-night operations, and even as
respectable $ bank as Credit
Suisse fell victim to the irregu-
larities in its Chiasso branch.
Provisions and write-offs against
that disaster so far total
SwFr 1John.

Chiasso certainly did lead to
a phase in which the Swiss
banks were seen to be trying to
put their bouse in order. Since
last year, for instance, they are
pledged to greater care in estab- -

• fishing the real identity of
clients and to avoid giving
foreign customers active help
with infringements of exchange
controL The client who turns
up in Zurich and deposits his
money will not be hindered; but
he no longer can expect the

Dr. Aeppli’s estimates gj Swiss external payments -
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bank’s representative to' fetch,

.the .money from his home
country.

All of these are really straws

in the wind. What they, may
portend is that the phase of

rapid expansion of the business

of the Swiss banks could be

coming to an end. la cyclical

terms last year brought a
definite setback : all of the big

three reported lower net profits

although too much importance
should not be attached to the
published figure. It is, however,
clear that in a year of so strong

an appreciation of the franc, in-

come from foreign securities,

when expressed in francs, had

to suffer severely. That par-:

ticuiar episode inSy be over for

the time being; but it does hot

follow that the rip-Toaring ways

of the 1960s and early 1970s can.

be resumed.
. In: conclusion it may be wen

to ponder the remark of a

highly respected' retired Swiss

politician, a man as shrewd as

they come. Asked privately -

whether Chiasso would .jer^

manently damage the repiita-.

tion of Swiss bankers and of

Switzerland. he chuckled :

.

“ Gracious no:

'

they will _tafce

confounded care to avoid
.
a

repetition.”

W.L.L.
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THE SWISS insurance com-
I panics have remained unscathed

by the recent years of economic

I slowdown and are looking for-

! ward to still better times as the
recovery begins to take firmer

hold in western economies.

The federal Government’s suc-

cessful policy of holding down
inflation, combined with the ex-

change rate stability achieved

since the start of this year, have
improved prospects for Swiss
industrial and export activity.

The private insurance compan-
ies, which earned SWFr lO.lbn

i in premiums from abroad out of

a total premiums income of

SwFr 18.5bn in 1977 (the latest

figures available), expect to con-

solidate gains and get on to a

course of expansion.

The 1978 financial year has
been satisfactory for the insur-

ance industry as a whole. The
major companies—Swiss Re-

insurance, Rentenanstall, Zurich,
Winterthur, Vita and Baloise

—

have kept up a steady pace of

activity. Setback from the con-

version of foreign currency pre-

miums into the strong Swiss

franc made the increase in their

total income look more modest

than otherwise, but no losses

were reported and dividends in

Wis1wLKAiri
One of the large Swiss trading companies,

since 1851.

Volkart Brothers Holding Ltd.,

CH-8401 Winterthur

most cases were maintained un-
changed.
The only clouds on the horizon

far private insurers are new
legislation, which is seen /by
many as symbolising Govern-
ment attempts to meddle unduly
in the affairs of private enter-
prise.

Swiss private insurance com-
panies earned SwFr S.3bn from
business within Switzerland in

1977, an increase of SwFr 634m
over the previous year. Of this
amount 46.5 per cent came from
life insurance premiums, 14.8

per cent from obligatory civil

responsibility insurance, and
12.4 per cent from accident
insurance.

The foreign premium income
of SwFr lO.lbn was made up of
SwFr 5.3bn from reinsurance,
SwFr 3.3bn from accident and
general insurance, and SwFr
1.5bn from direct life insurance.

The placid background for the
activity of Swiss insurance com-
panies has not encouraged inno-
vation or new initiatives. The
only new product that dime into

being during 1978 after several

years of preparation was a com-
bined policy covering life, acci-

dent and illness insurance.. The
Zurich company began to experi-

ment with such a policy two
years ago, and Winterthur and
Continental have now followed
suit.

There have been no major
acquisitions, although collabora-

tion with foreign partners con-
tinues to became stronger, re-

flecting the Swiss industry's con-
cern that the borne market is

not big enough to sustain new
expansion. The drive to find new
markets and to' consolidate
existing shares of foreign
markets has taken bn new
urgency because of an increasing

body of European Community
legislation designed to har-
monise the legal framework
governing insurance company
activities in member nations.

Bilateral

Wpf&sz* I

' Under pressure from Swiss
industry, a Government commis-
sion has been negotiating a
bilateral accord with- ' the
Common Market European
Commission to ensure that the

protectionist aspects of new
Community directives do not
adversely affect the activities of
Swiss insurance companies in the
Community,

Swiss life insurance business
recovered slightly in 1978 after
the modest recession of recent
years. The recovery was helped
by the small increase in the cost

of living in Switzerland, which
encouraged, a trend towards
long-term savings represented by
life insurance. However, a fall in
interest rates caused reductions
in investment incomes, reducing
the shares of profits paid to
policyholders. The current high
liquidity on capital markets and
continuing stagnation in the
construction sector is expected
to keep investment income at
depressed levels.

Earnings from accident and
damage insurance premiums
amounted to SwFr 4.3bn in 1977,
an increase of SwFr 235m over
the previous year. About 71 per
cent of this came from collective
insurance policies. Tariffs re-

mained unchanged in general
but motor car third party
premiums- which are closely

monitored .by-,the Government,
were allowed tii rise by an
average 3 per cent—the largest
increase of 5.6 per-cent being in
the 800-1,300; cc. category.

The worires jfor
:

private Swiss
insurers at present come from
the Government's legislative

activities. A new law came into
force on January 1, 1979, updat-
ing -an 1885 law on surveillance
and supervision of private com-
panies in all fields of insurance.
The Government claims that the
law, which took 20 years to com--
plete, does no more than codify
existing practice while- laying
down clearly which companies
fall within its scope,

-

The industry has accepted the
law with good grace but has yet
to shake off its fear that the
Government is quietly trying to
restrict its freedom to do busi-

ness. The fear is heightened by
separate legislation currently
under discussion concerning
revisions to a previous law on
insurance against accidents and
illness.

The new supervisory law,
which has 54 articles compared
with the 17 provisions of the
1885. law, does not change the
supervisory, system, nor does it

significantly alter the balance
between the private companies
and the Government’s super-
visory Board.

A senior insurance industry
official said, however, that the
law is stronger and more restric-
tive in some respects than its

predecessor. For example, it

very strictly regulates premiums
to be charged for obligatory
third party motor car insurance,
it lays down an. .obligation to
submit all insurance tariffs to
the supervisory Board for
approval -to ensure the mainte-
nance of a competitive environ-
ment, and it forbids any private
insurance company from buying
more than a one-fifth stake in.

any non-insurance enternrise
without .special permisson fromf
the supervisory Board. This
ownership provision is in line
with rules in West Germany,

.

Belgium and France.

An existing law covering
insurance against accidents and
illness has been split in the
revision process into two
separate pieces of legislation

dealing with each of the sub-
jects. A draft law concerning
accident insurance was approved
by Parliament in March this

year, while the one concerning
illness insurance is now in the
first stage of the drafting pro-
cess.

The law concerning accidents
became the' focus of a massive
lobbying effort by the insurance

industry earlier this year,

because in its original form, sup-
ported by the Socialists and
some Left-wing- groups, it would
have handed .all accident

insurance to the state-run

“Ca'i«se Nationale d’Assurances.”

Parliament finally removed this

element from the law but

retained a second major provi-

sion obliging all workers to take

out an accident insurance

policy.

The private, companies are
• trying to ensure that the new
law will, not place, obligations

j

on either party and will not in-

crease the role of the state. A
major concern is to see that any
Government supervision of pre-

miums will not stop companies
from keeping .them in line with
rising medical: costs, and wiH
not prevent people from taking
special policies - designed to
finance treatment in luxury
clinics and private hospital
rooms.

..The Increasing body of Com-
mon Market rules concerning
insurance activities are being
viewed with apprehension by
the Swiss companies, which are
essentially - export orientated.

About 90 per cent of the re-

insurance business comes from
abroad, mainly Europe, as does
more than 50 per cent of the
non-life insurance business and
25 per cent of life-insurance.
The main fear is that the

Community rules will end up
being protectionist, in line with
its other protectionist policies
in trade. The companies put
pressure on the Berne Govern-
ment to enter a bilateral accord
with the Community to prevent
discrimination against Swiss
enterprises, especially concern-
ing setting up non-life insurance
operations in Community coun-
tries. This accord is almost
complete and should be signed
later this ye,ar.

Directives
The Community finally

adopted its internal co-
ordination directives about life-

insurance on- March 5 this year,
and the Swiss companies are
now waiting for. a reply from
Berne on their demand for nego-
tiations for a bilateral accord
with, the Community in this
field.

The Swiss' are keen to
ensure that in the direct non-
life insurance field a _ Com-
munity rule

. on solvency
margins does not act in a
discriminatory way against
them. Under the rule an
insurance company from one
Community country wishing to
set up; operations in another
member country must produce
a- certificate from its domestic
supervisory board showing that
it has own capital equal to
about IS per cent of premium
volume .in line with fixed
criteria.

In the case of foreign com-
panies wishing to operate in
the Community, the require-
ment is that they must invest
this solvency margin in the
country where they want to
operate. The Swiss are cur-
rently trying to bypass this
reguiation in negotiations with
the Community’s Commission.
The concessions will have to

he reciprocal, thus forcing the
Swiss to open up their home
market

_
further to foreign

compames. But a senior Swiss
insurance industry official says

SS? this is not a problem.
The Swiss insurance market

has about 100 companies, of
which 2,-j are foreign, but they
account for only two per cent
of the total business. The Swiss
market is very hard ground for
foreigners because Swiss cus*
tomers prefer to deal only with
Swiss companies," he said.

Urij Khiadaria
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begins to improve

bvV* »

PROSPECTS LOOK brighter for
the Swiss chemical industry in

.1979 after a near-stagnation in
i turnover and a marked decline
in profits last year. Major pro*
ducers are reporting better sales
volumes in most sectors, while
the Swiss franc has so far this
year remained remarkably
stable. World -demand fo rthe
sort of speciality product which
accounts for mucb of Switzer-,
land’s chemical exports seems
to be at least "normal” parti-
cularly good news in the case of

tbet long crisis-ridden dyestuffs
• industry.

It is difficult to present a clear

picture of .just how well the
chemical manufacturers have

,

been managing, since the
enormous currency fluctuations
of the past year lead to a com-
plete distortion of the real

situation. The turnover index
calculated by the Swiss Society

of Chemical Industries thus
went up by only a very modest
1.5 per cent in calendar 1978,

although individual companies
are currently reporting marked
rises in local currency terms for
the year. Just what a difference
this made is shown by figures

disclosed by the important Basle
concerns, Ciba-Geigy and Sandoz,
each of which recorded a 10 per
cent drop in Swiss-franc con-
solidated group sales despite a
rise of turnover in terms of
local currencies by 11 per cent.

Something like 80 per cent of
all Swiss chemical production
goes for sale on foreign mar-
kets, so a change in parities is

of the greatest possible im-
portance. Switzerland found
itself increasingly under price
pressure due to the exchange-
rate situation both in direct
exports and as a result of com-
peting countries being able to
offer their goods more cheaply
on third markets. Nor was the
relatively small home market
much of a help; chemical im-
ports did, admittedly, decline by
6.2 per cent in 1978. but this
was due largely to a substan-
tial fall in Swiss franc prices,

as well as to the general slug-

gishness of Swiss demand.
Actual production, up last

elegance in time.

S«:;ss chemical com}tunics are sjiemling more ami more money on foreign production units. This plant at
RcscthIc, Brncil, is a joint venture of Ciba Geiyy and Sandoz

year by 3.9 per cent, tends to
react very rapidly to changes
in demand. A report produced
by the Zurichbased organisation
WirtschaftsfBrderung points to
the 15.3 per cent slump in Swiss
chemical output in recession
/bar 1975, followed by a jump
of 20.3 per cent the following
year and near stagnation, repre-
sented by an 0.5 per cent drop
in the index, in 1977.

Substantial
Production volume is, of

course, only to a certain extent
indicative of the Ftugress of
Swis?„-based chemical ' produc-
tion. For many years now. the
industry has been moving into
line with higher and higher
added value. This is an explana-
tion for the continued substan-
tial investments in Switzerland
itself without anything like a

corresponding rise in tonnage.

At the same time, the larger

cT". r- {,

chemical concerns—such as

Ciba-Geigy, Hoffmann-La Roche,
Sandoz and the LonZa division

of Aiusuisse—arc spending very
large sums on the extension of
their foreign base. Capacity is

not being transferred abroad
from Switzerland, but neither
arc major production projects
beingundertaken at home. The
share of direct exports is fall-

ing and will continue to fall

within group ti<*novers for
reasons of currency translation,
operating costs and local pro-
tectionism in a number of
national markets. The foreign
production base .is expanding
fast Both by investments in
existing subsidiaries and by
corporate acquisitions. Smaller
undertakings are naturally less

able to build up foreign capa-
city; the next few years will
probably see increasing pressure
on' such companies to engage
in geographical diversification,

particularly with the home
market apparently set to offer
very few new sales opportuni-
ties for years to come.

The first indication of a better
market environment in 1979 has
been given by initial first-

quarter corporate reports.

Despite poor agro-chemicals
business owing, to the bad
winter weather, exports showed
a modest 1-5 per cent increase
to SwFr 2.2bn for January- -

March, and April indications are
encouraging. There seem to be
no serious hazards immediately
facing the pharmaceuticals and

dyestuffs sectors—the most
important in the Swiss chemical
industry—while' agro-chemical
sales should pick up sharply
soon after the first-quarter
delay. -

There are a number of
obtacles in the path of a really
marked recovery. - One of these
is the wave of price increases'
for' 'crude

.

oil and for petro-
chemical raw materials threaten-
ing chemical industry users'.

Ciba-Geigy puts raw-material
price increases at S-9 per 'cent
for 1979. Although Switzer-
land. with its lack, of "bulk
chemicals, will be less "bothered:
by this development than some
other countries, there will be a
definite increase in costs. Also,
the fact that the Swiss franc is

now' well below its September,
peak means that import prices
in terms of. the currency are in
any case rising again.

Despite the rise in purchasing
and foreign investment costs re-
sulting from a dampening of
the Swiss franc exchange rate,

it is the further stabilisation of
the currency in which the
chemical industry puts most
hope. This will enable consoli-

dated figures to come closer to
approximating the. definitely

favourable upswing in foreign-
market sales, as well as raising
the franc .value of payments
by subsidiaries in respect of
dividends, royalties and in-

group deliveries of such raw
materials as pharmaceutical or
agro-chemical active agents.

Given a continuation of to-

day’s exchange rates, it seems
.virtually certain that profits will
show an improvement again in
1979, after having dipped in the
case of most producers for last

year. There is certainly a good
deal of ground to be made up
for, as industry turnover is to-

day not mneh higher thap jn
1974; in the five-year period-
1974-78, turnover showed an
overall rise of no more than
3.5 per cent in terms of wise
francs, while production volume
rose by a modest 5.4 per cent

The major companies at least

have -plenty, of money to spend
on new projects. Initial indica-

,
tions are that capital expendi-
ture will be as high as or higher

. than the 1978 level this year.
Most of this will doubtless con-
tinue to flow out of the country,
with the United States as the
biggest single destination. All
the leading manufacturers have

. sizeable ventures in band, which-
will expandt he already substan-
tial stakein group operations
accounted for by the U.S.

J.W.

j3L
Baume & Mercier

Watch industry

fights back
GENEVE
1830

;

^Th«e exclusive W$T. /fl
models are available1®^ j
.with ultra-thin

quartz movement

s. On sale at the leading watchmakers’ and jewellers'.

X 2240.

THE SWISS watch industry is

recovering from one of the
worst blows dealt to it in recent
memory by the 26 per cent
appreciation of the Swiss franc
against the dollar during, the
first nine months of 1978.

Combined with ' economic
recession • in the West—which
buys 50 per cent of Swiss watch
exports—and sharp competition
from watchmakers in Japan,
South East Asia and the United
States, the dollar's appreciation
created a turmoil whose effects

will reverberate in Switzerland’s
watch industry for several years
to come.
The industry- was shaken

from what many saw as com-
placency and took a searching
look at itself. As a result it

has now become the third

largest spender on research and

development with a budget of
SwFr 120m in 1979. Surpassed
only by the chemical and elec-

tric equipment industries. About
SwFr 100m was spent on re-

search and development in 1978.

industry leaders now feel that
they are again on' firm ground
and can maintain Switzerland's

position as the world leader in

watch exports and technological

innovation. They claim that in

recent years their research
laboratories have provided
important breakthroughs, which
will cut the cost of quartz move-
ment watches and have already
helped to reduce the. cost of
milling and machining com-
ponents to levels prevailing
before 1974.

The research and develop-
ment has also provided a tech-

nological fallout which has

allowed the industry...Jo.
diversify into other products^
Diversification sales now
account for 6 per cent
(SwFr 200m) of the watch-
making industry*^ aggregate
turnover, compared with zero
10 years ago.

A major effort is being-made
to improve design and style
because of a growing feeling

that the industry has now
acquired enough new techno-
logy, which should first he
exploited more fully before
further ^substantive -innovation.

The Swiss claim is that no
other industry in the world can
offer as much variety of design
and quality at such a wide range
of prices. Even the Japanese,,
who are still feared competitors
in foreign markets, are becom-
ing Inorc important as buyers

f

of Swiss watches than as. rival
salesmen. Japan is, in fact,

Switzerland's largest market for

j

quartz electronic watches, which
m3ke up a quarter of total Swiss
watch sales to Japan.
The Japanese buy the top-of-

thc-line Swiss watches, and com-
panies such as Seiko are also

major buyers of components.
The Swiss have in turn learnt
from Japan. Like the Japanese,
the Swiss industry has now
concentrated the manufacture of
components in a handful of

specialised factories to take
advantage of vertical integra-

tion in . cutting costs. How-
ever. some particularly famous
makers, such as Rolex and
Omega, continue to make' every-

thing themselves and even
finance their own import net-

works. » .

Diversify

RoyalQuartz
: KONTlK!
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Brema Precision "Watches (U.K.) Ltd, Regal House, London Road, Twickenham, Middlesex.

Swiss watchmakers have also
Increased their investment
abroad as part of their efforts

to diversify production. They
have for . example invested in

the chemicals arid- food indus-
tries in countries enjoying' lower
labour -costs.

Investments in watch-making
as such have been made in

Mexico, India and the. Andean'
Pact countries, while spare part-
making facilities, have been set

up in France,. Germany and
Italy. Joint ventures include' one
with a Chinese-owned company
in Hong Kong, and with a
Japanese company in Singapore.
Last year was

. marked by
quarrels between the Swiss
watch-making industry and the
federal Government as well as

the banks. Reeling under the
impact of the rising Swiss franc,
the watch-makers insisted that
the profitable banking sector
should make a special effort to

help cover export risks arising

from constant exchange rate
fluctuations, and sought an- aid
programme from the Govern-
ment.
The banks finally agreed to

set up- a rediscounting system
for foreign bills whereby funds
equivalent to the credit lines

granted by the banks can be

immediately.put to fresh use.

They also developed a system
of • -export-risk: guarantees and
purchasing schemes for selected-

foreign currencies, enabling
exporters to cover themselves
against exchange rate fluctua-

tions between the moment of
the sale and the receipt of pay-
ment.

-In October last year the
federal' Government announced
a scries of measures to bolster

^Switzerland's export industries
hit by the dollar's depreciation.
These included measures to aid
the watchmaking industry
through the use of public funds
.to subsidise information and
marketing programmes and
research and development A
Government scheme backed' by
the National Bank to help the

- industry cushion the impact of
exchange rate movements did
not find favour with the watch
industry and has not been
greatly used.

The Swiss watch industry’s
bywords remain quality and
after-sales service. The number
of companies fell to 979 in 1978
compared with 1,021 in 1977,
but only about 12 enterprises

. (out of 380 exporters) sell two-
thirds of ail watches and com-
ponents exported by Switzer-
land.

In 1978, Swiss watch exports
fell by 8.5 per cent and the
number of people employed by
the industry also fell, by 4 per
cent, compared with a 22 per
cent fall in exports and 18 per
cent fall in jobs in 1975 when
the economic recession brought

- a 9 per cent drop in industrial
production in the developed
countries.

;

It is now estimated* that the
dollar will depredate by -3 per
cent against the franc in 1979,
while developed country indus-
trial output will , rise by . 2 per
cent- As the result SwiSs watch
exports are forecast to fall by
about 5 per cent and jpbfc.will
drop by another 4 per cent.

In 1978, the industry,exported
60:3m watches and .movements

.
worth SwFr 2.9bn, a 3,6 pep.cent
increase in value terms over the
previous year.- Best sellers were
electronic watches and high-
quality high-priced products.
North America took 20 per cent
of these exports, Western
Europe 30 per cent, Asia 25 per
cent, the Middle East ll per
cent.;Africa -7- per cent,

. Eastern
Europe J 'per -cent and' Oceania
1 per cent
With improved forecasts for

economic recovery in industrial-
ised countries this year, and its-

own strenuous efforts at
rationalisation, the Swiss watch
industry is looking forward to a
better year than in 1978. While
the export volume is likely to
fall, the value of exports should
increase in Swiss .franc terms,
particularly if the dollar does
not depreciate significantly
against the franc.
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Still pulling in the tourists
NATURAL BEAUTY, the eternal

asset that in 1S63 prompted
• Thomas Cook to organise his

first group tour to Switzerland,

gave new proof last year of its

power to attract foreigners to

this exquisite country, despite

the dourness of some of its

people and the high cost of

living.

At a time when almost all

other industries in Switzerland

were lamenting the extra-

ordinary strength of the Swiss

franc, the tourist industry, per-

-haps the most vulnerable of

them all. notched up a number
of visitors second only to the

record level of the previous year.

At 68435.000. the number of

nights spent in hotels by visitors

was only 0.9 per cent below the

1977 record. The most surprising
• figure is the 14.1 per cent rise in

tourists from Britain, who spent

1,469,300 nights in Switzerland,

.by far the largest rate of

'Increase. The explanation ofEered

here is that the British, harassed

by strikes and difficulties in their

,
own country, were willing to pay

•high prices for serenity, the hall-

mark of Switzerland, one of

whose advertising slogans is

Switzerland works”
The largest contingent of

tourists were, predictably. West
Germans, who spent 13,997,900

nights in Swiss hotels, o.

rise of 4.6 per cent over 19<«.

Americans, Canadians and South

Africans were less prominent,

and their numbers shrank by

ah average 20 per cent, while

French and Italians also fell

back by about 15 per cent
Presenting his annual report

earlier this month- Mr. Werner
Kampfen, director of the

Swiss National Tourist Office,

described 1978 as a satisfactory

year, but warned against placing

too much emphasis on develop-

ing Switzerland as a winter

resort • to the detriment ’ of its

image as a summer season

paradise.
Part of Switzerland’s; success

in keeping up the hotel

occupancy rate, the key figure to

assess the tourism industry’s

performance, stems- from the

loyalty of Swiss citizens to the
confederation.

In 1975, when the tourism

industry experienced a dip

because of the severe western
economic recession, the tourism
promotion authorities appealed

to people to spend their holi-

days at home. The patriotic

Swiss paid immediate heed to

the call and now provide 50 per

cent of the tourism industry’s

turnover.

In 1978, the number of nights

spent in hotels by foreign

tourists fell by 1.5 per cent com-

pared with 1977. while nights

spent by Swiss tourists fell by

only 0.5 per cent. A recent poll

has shown that more than 85

per cent of Swiss tourists spend-

ing holidays at home express

satisfaction, while only about

70 per cent of those going

. abroad say they were satisfied.

Impact
The only significant impact of

the high cost of the Swtes franc

was in the way the nights were

spent. The number of nights

spent in hotels and health

resorts fell by 2.7 per cent while

those spent in chalets, private

flats, paying guest accommoda-
tion, and on camping and cara-

vaning sites rose by about 0.8

per cent last year compared with
1977.

A large part of the success in

attracting tourists to Switzer-

land is attributed to a voluntary

freeze on prices by hotel and

restaurant keepers, and to a

vigorous and imaginative pub-

licity campaign by tourism pro-

motion authorities. More than

555 tonnes of publicity material

was distributed by the Swiss

National Tourist Office.

In his report on the industry

Mr. Kampfen takes a line

unusual for ' a senior. Swiss

official. He criticises monetary

authorities- for. being pessimis-

tic about economic conditions

and charges that the Swiss have

behaved like complainers in the

face of the franc’s appreciation

last year.
All the talk of problems con-

vinced many foreigners that

Switzerland was in trouble and

hit the tourist industry's

receipts. The aim should now be

to export confidence aod opt*

mism to foreigners who wish to

spend their holiday in an atmos-

phere free of problems. To the

Swiss he counsels a sojourn in

a Swiss hotel to rest from the

fatigue of a holiday abroad.

Europeans make up more
than 80 per cent of visitors to

Switzerland. Of this figure

nearly half are Germans, but

Switzerland is currently facing

particularly sharp competition

from Austria. The main Swiss

policy now is to encouarge

middle- and upper-class visitors

who are looking for high quality

accommodation and service at

competitive prices.

Hoteliers and tourist industry

officials bristle at suggestions

that Switzerland is too expen-

sive a country to visit They
argue that while this country is

not cheap, it offers unparalleled

value for money and gracious

hospitality increasingly lacking

elsewhere.
“ We do not want to become

a mass tourist market We are

trying to encourage top-end

tourists who are looking for

quality and are seeking their

money’s worth rather than a

bargain at rock-bottom prices.”

one official said. He added that

Austria and other European
countries which in the 1960s had

tried to encourage mass tourism

through group tours and

package deals were now regret-

ting their policy and seeking

individual tourists.

The target areas on which
Switzerland focuses its promo-

tional efforts remain Europe

and the U.S., while the Gulf

states, Australia and Latin

America are seen as secondary

areas. The oil-rich Arab coun-
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tries are not being given any
special importance in promo-
tional campaigns because the

likely number of visitors is seen

as being too smalL

Some tourists are loyal to

Switzerland and need no
encouargement to visit what-

ever the price. The main effort

is now to atttract those who can
afford Switzerland but who
might be considering going to

a cheaper country for their

holiday.

The impact of unfavourable
weather conditions has been
more important than the

exchange rate problems. For
example, the winter of 1979 has

been poor in terms of tourism
because of bad' snow conditions.

There was very little snow
around Christmas time in some
key resorts, and subsequent
snowfalls came too late for

many potential visitors, who
had already changed their plans

and' decided to go elsewhere.

Snowfall in' March and . April

was at the wrong time as

holidaymakers -were, no longer
thinking of winter sports.

All the famous resorts, such

as St Moritz, Davos, Arosa,

Gstaad and Interlaken, are now
making extra efforts to develop,

as all-year holiday grounds, with

good summer and winter sports

facilities.

Gstaad, for example, sqw a

9 per cent fall in the number of

nights spent by tourists in local

hotels in 1978. The winter

season in 1979 began poorly but

picked up later, and hotel

keepers say that they will have

to register a record summer
season to make up for the bad
start to the year.

A new expanded hotel, “The

Cabana.” winch' remains .open
the- year round, has recently

built a .series of apartments in.

. chalets -with kitchen facilities to

allow guests the maximum free-'

dom and privacy. It has also

added a large physical fitness

complex including two
swimming pools, a gymnasium
and sauna and Turkish baths.

The keynote is allowing visitors

to /rest in a serene environment
and. among other things, have
their aching muscles massaged
by a team of qualified physio-

therapists.

This hoter symbolises the

Swiss commitment' to prompting
itself as a haven of health' and
peace in -a troubled European
continent offering fine service

for a high but not unreasonable
price. .

B.K.

De Bond:

Because of De Bond's UNIQUE TRADING SYSTEM,
we are the sole Company selling diamonds through

a selected numberof Swiss banks {state and
private). AH shapes, all sizes, .all qualities available

at best prices.

For Information write to.

P.O, Box 259. CH 3211 Geneva 12. Switzerland.
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BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 1
j

'THE EUROPEAN truck manu-
facturing industry is In a
“ state of unstable equilibrium ”

according to a knowledgeable
observer. In other words the
structure is just about holding
together but it will not take
much to pull it apart. At the
Turin Commercial Vehicle show
which ended last week. Mr.
-Jacques Vandaxnme. who is
soon, to take over as chairman
pf IVECO, second-largest of the

ixopean truck making groups,3 " more.bluntly. There ate
__‘,jnany -companies making

fiaavy -tracks in Europe. There
tnust -be some restructuring.
'Certain V- makes ' might dis-

appear."
v •;

j-V/Thtedt' he.'"threw out an invita-
jtiffjfc " >“.Tftc- TVECO group, is

open. to--;. other makes ; which
WMilcTEke - to/join us. We.have
Shown what we can do and we

;
-'willing to listen to any

ions."' '
.

pressures for a restruc-
turing -of the industry are
feriftllfar, There is over-capacity
•fo&^ere : price competition

—

not only in Europe but else-

where in the world.
-On the other hand truck
makers need to invest heavily
in new products to keep up with
the competition and the in-

creasing demands of transport-
related legislation. Mr. Sten
Langenius, who heads Volvo’s
trucks business, believes that,
whereas a new truck model once
could look forward to 10-15
years of life, that has now
shrank to seven-10 years.
The cost of designing and

bringing a hew truck to market
is enormous. One informed
estimate puts it at $100m and
even then it would incorporate
an existing drivetrain (-engine
and gearbox). Developing . a
hew engine would probably cost
$400m and a new gearbox about

" naif of thal
» {-It only makes sense to incirr
I

i juCh heavy costs if-they can beV spread over a big enough
* volume to keep the ' price of

the truck at a reasonable level.
At the lightweight end of the
market this problem can be
overcome to a great extent by
incorporating many car com-
ponents in commercial vehicles.
But from about 3-5 tonnes gross
vehicle weight upwards, the use
of car components stops.

The most efficient European
truck producers are each using
three to four “-families” of

.
components to cover their com-
plete range?_of trucks. Even, so,
volumes at the heavy end of the
truck business are still, rela-
tively small—hence the constant
search for joint-venture projects
where costs-—and the. com-
ponent or vehicle—can be
.shared between two or more
manufacturers.
For -example.'SOFIM (Societe

iranco-Italienne des moteurs).
making diesel engines at a plant
in southern Italy, is owned 52.5
per cent by Fiat of Italy, 34.5
per cent by Alfa Romeo of
Italy, and 33 per cent by
Renault Industrial Vehicles of
France.

EUROPEAN REGISTRATIONS*

1970 1977 T964C
% share % share % share

Number of . of market Numberof =’ ofmarket Number of-
Market units **• over units - outer mu ..

sectort ' * * In 000s .’ 2 tonnes mM&t .• -2 tonnes krOOOx-
Vam ’i 334

.

' 55J> "272 '*
: 6U 4*9 45-7

Light trucks
. 198 32j6 1* 245 142 19L9

Heavy trades. 75 • 114 13 . U1 W3 •

14.4

* Countries included: Belgium, France^ West Germany, Italy,,
.Netherlands and the (IX. .

t Sectoral 'definWonsvvans—24I-X50,tonnes 6VW; light trucks and feMiytrecbsow W tonnes
T Projected '

Soon*: £conootfo Madtiv Corporation

next autumn

GJyn Garun -

Light vans
SEVEL (Societe curopeenne

des vehicules legers) is building
a light van plant, also in
southern Italy, and the partners
are Fiat and PSA Peugeot-
Citroen of France. _

Two West German concerns,
Volkswagen and MAN, are col-
laborating on the development
of a new medium-weight truck
ran->e and the components for
it.

IVECO Is the outstanding ex-
ample of the co-operative spirit.

In il. Fiat, which already owned
Unit* of France, joined its conr-
mercial vehicle business with
that of Kloeckner-Humboldt-
Deutz of West Germany
(Magirus Deutz trucks). The
joint concern, based in Amster-
dam for tax reasons, is 80 per
cen t owned by Fiat. 20 per cent
by KHD.

.

The old names remain and

will continue to do so; but much
rationalisation of. -components
has . been completed since
IVECO was formed four years
ago.

It is no secret that nearly all
the European truck groups are
talking to their rivals about
some possible joint venture or
another. The fact that not many
of them materialise is testimony
lo the difficulties involved. For
example, at the Turin show, it

was disclosed that the West.
German Cartel Office had killed

off a proposed agreement
between Europe's two major
truck producers—Daimler-Benz
and IVECO—to manufacture a

new heavy automatic gearbox
for urban buses.

Mr. Vandamme said: “The
deal is dead. It was brought
to a halt by the anti-trust

attitude of the West German
authorities."

The proposed joint venture
is understood to have had the

blessing of the European Com-
mission whicb seems to accept
the need for a “ European
dimension " in the automotive
components industry if Euro-
pean manufacturers are to cope
with competition from the
Americans- and the Japanese.

The Cartel Office blocked the
deal apparently because it did
not like the idea of closer links

between the -two big West'
German truck groups—Daimler-
Benz (Mercedes) and XVEGO’s
jiubddiary Magirus Deutz. .

Volkswagen, the only volume
ear -maker in Europe without' Its.

own trucks business would very
much like to join in any-
restructuring and the mdst
obvious partner is its neighbour-
in West German, MAN. But,
even if MAN’S parent concern,
the engineering giant GHH, was
williag to- sell, the Cartel Office
would be almost certain to
object.

Nonetheless, the search for
co-operative ventures will

continue, not least because of

the way the market is moving.
Demand for trucks is on the
way down in numbers
because of a switch to larger
vehicles, a trend apparent
across Europe. Bigger trucks
can carry more goods, so you
need fewer of them.

As a result the two fastest-

growing sectors of the commer-
cial vehicle market in Europe
are the heavier vans (above
2 tonnes) and trucks larger
than 16 tonnes.

The UK-based Economic
Models forecasting group
suggests that both these market
segments will be growing at an
average annual rate of more
than 3 per cent until 1984

mainly at the expense of the
tight truck sector which will
decline by just over 1 percent
a year.

if this forecast is fulfilled the
number of trucks over 3.5 tonnes
registered in 1984 would be only
245.000, compared with! Z72jb0d
in 1970.’ in the six major mar-
kets: West Germany, France,
Italy, the UK, Belgium and the
Netherlands.

It is not surprising that some
of the- European manufacturers
(not including BL) have sought
to increase their sales volume
by attacking the U.S. market,
where a shift from petrol to

diesel-engined trucks is under
way. MAN.and Renault Indus-
trial Vehicles (RVI) have estab-
lished links with White Motors
and Mack Trucks respectively,

and Volvo of Sweden has a
‘ marketing deal with the Freight-

liner Corporation. IVECO. too,

is active in the market.

Discussing the deal with
Mack M. Francois Zannotti,
chairman of RVI, said in Turin
it would enable his group to

double output of medium
weight trucks

—“ and that will

help keep our prices competi-
tive. We wont make a profit at

first on the trucks sold in the
U..S. but we shall fill tile French
plant, and the profit on. Euro-
pean truck sales will rise.”

Traffic between the U.S. and
Europe is far from one-way.
The two major American auto-
motive groups axe well-,

entrenched in Europe. Ford is

investing heavily—$800m over
the next few years—to Improve
its truck business which it con-
siders as important as its cars.

General Motor has sorted out its

Bedford subsidiary in the UK
so that it is now making rapid
progress. . .

Happy climate
The Bedford plant at

Dunstable always has provided
a happy industrial relations
climate and .Mr. Bob Price,
chairman of Vanxhall Motors,
Bedford’s parent company, says
it was a change in the compo-
nents supply system—previously
based on the system in the car
p]antSr—which provided the
main impetus to increased pro-
ductivity.

The next step will be to
separate assembly of really
heavy trucks from the other
commercial vehicles. A new
production line for this purpose
will be working in October.

International Harvester, the
American groun which claims
to be the:wor!d’s biggest heavy
truck, ’manufacturer.- has
stressed that it is far from satis-

fied with its" minor-league

position in Europe. But it is

still considering the best route
to take. In the meantime it has
put its weight behind its UK
subsidiary, Seddon Atkinson,
whose latest truck was partly
designed at IH’s facilities in the
U.S. and incorporates an IH
engine. But IH is in a quandary
about its 33 per cent in Daf
trucks of Holland. The holding
is too small to provide effective

control and the prospect of the
American group .being able to

buy up enough shares to gain
control seems remote.

Daf was one of the few
European truck making groups
to go into the red in 1978 but
is making . confident noises
about the current year.

Western Europe’s two State-

owned truck businesses,

Leyland Vehicles of the UK and
RVI of France, also suffered
losses last year. In France
importers have captured around
half the heavy truck market
while in the UK the import
content of heavy truck regis-

trations rose from 7 to more
than 17 per cent in a few years.

Both Leyland and RVI are
involved in programmes to
shake out excess labour and cut
costs. On the product., side
Leyland's new. range of trucks
is ready to be introduced pro-

gressively over the next two

years from
onwards.' .

•

' There are, however, three

other unstable situations which
could lead to structural changes.

These were outlined -in a.;report

from the JPari&Jbarad -

ftnance. forecastinggrow,Wrfi
is supported by several leaagng
Continental banks. Th& snacyey.

' published just before
-

the Turin
show, pointed -to: a

(a) . The Spanish- truck

try and in particular its major
company. ENASA Spain is on

the' verge of entering the

Common Market. It has aJast-

growing truck marketi _bu£; its

truck producers are weak in

European terms. -.

(b) Volvo. and Scania- work-
ing together the two Swedish

producers would be a powerful

force in The heavy truck busi-

ness in Europe .
and . a counter-

weight to the . dominance of

Daimler-Benz and IVECO.
Merger talks were abortive, but

other forms of co-operation are

open to them.
(c) The truck facilities,

mainly using the Dodge name,

which were acquired by PSA
Peugeot-Citroen whenTt bought
Chrysler Europe. The new
owners will have to decade

whether to develop this busi-

ness (perhaps in co-operation

with one of the bigger truck

makers) or sell it

The Eurofinance report sug-

gested that a decision in one of

these three situations “will

trigger a series of moves on the

strurtural chess board."

Quite apart from these

specific problems, there is one
general factor which might
knock the European industry

off its unstable balance—4:he
price of oil. Mr. Zannotti was
not alone in Turin in, suggest-

ing that the price of oil must be

expected to double by 1985. "If
that involves a steady rise' it will

cause no problems., But if it

comes in one or two big steps

then there will be big disturb-

ances in the European industry.

-XT. Letters to the Editor

\j*H A positive aim for comprehensive education
'
‘ From the Chief Education • Anyone who believes that a

Officer, City of Sheffield. selective-education system leads
1

Sir,—-Will you be kind enough "thd end to a more open,

, to allow an education officer to . adventurous and successful

sr.^dent his pent;up frustration on should read Sir Karl

^reading yoirr^econd leader of £°PPe*
.

’ the connection

Slay 18 **A positive ai™ for between elitism, totalitarianism

the highest attainable skills at
all levels, adaptability to meet
unforeseeable circumstances,
acuity to identify problems and
then to think ' imaginatively
about their solution. It needs to
become self-evident to evers-one

or a numerical majority cannot
resolve the contradiction
between the Burkeian concept
of representation to which our
leaders -adhere, and the educa-
tional and - technological
advances that have rendered
the concept obsolete. That this

alienation from the political

process finds parallel in the
JIU A* MUwAUYW aiiii AUA — — — —— — mt _ « - - _ _ ,

•

education It is not so much and economic and social stagna- that this. - country- has always economic sphere, and notably in

hat your article was inadequate t
inn* Is not economic self- lived by trade, that In future its attitudes to work, should not be

j-jtonly purported to dealwito interest the important point trade will depend upon its tech- surprising. . Products

i fragment of a^tdoic—as that W ;
can, all ; accept in conimop pologieal competence and- that *h« creation of wealth (an only.

.kn.i't' aUa nf n.,k]i« TPSIlIt FlfV'Tl Hir*W-t Win
ve iave afl-iust wone through when we speak about educar one of the major aims of public result from direct popular can-

debate ^on? 1 believe the connection education must be to achieve a trol in government as in all

between the . tyro' deserves some sense of reality. Our secondary spheres of life,

attention. school- curriculum needs a Martin Daniel.
Surely we know enough .now radical review. I frankly do not

in this country about the need see how- this can be done’ except
to develop and exploit advanced on the basis of a coherent and
technology. If we really intend integrated

.
comprehensive

to be economically successful school organisation.. „

jL: .-General .Election

. : H(?hich^Bcarcel^sp much as men-
.
—

"tfanect ..the - real issues for

.

“
..modern British public educa-

.
. Son.

'
'

-

The .current argument about
- 'choice of. schools for parents

both .. spurious and super-

. . Sciai. Parental choice among
fchools js perfectly possible, in

-

1

-comprehensive school . system
—my own. city, “comprehen-
sive" since 1969, arranges it to

be near complete satisfaction

i. .ifs parental community,
v. '-Chose of us involved in the

the generalisation that voluntary
transactions, should be expected
to. benefit both parties is too
sweeping. Rather, we should ex-

pect markets with- certain
characteristics to lead to more
false-trading than in other mar-
kets with voluntary transactions.
We should discard the sweeping
generalisation and examine
.what factors do in fact lead us
to-expect a voluntary transaction
to benefit both parties.

Huw-Dixon;
Falli'of College,

'

Oxford.

GENERAL
UK: National Union of

General and Municipal Workers'
conference. Torquay. - ,

.

- Union.of Post Office Workers'
conference, Bournemouth.,,

Local government officers pay
talk® resume.
TUC general council - meets,

London!
‘‘.General council of British
Shipping annual fl)eetrng,

London. •

Memorial service for Lord
Allen of Kilroahew, St Margaret's
Church, Westminster, II am.
Overseas: President d’Estaing

.of France on official visit to

Sudan.,
Japanese Foreign Minister

Today’s Events
Sonoda meets Premier Barre in
PtHs. • .

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department^' of Transport

publishes April' new ‘ vehicle
Registrations.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
'House of Commons: Debate on

motion that House should
adjourn from May 25 to June 11
for Spring Bank holiday. Debate
cm Welsh affairs.

flocse of Lords: Debate on the
desirability .of increasing the
effective power and infincnce -of

the European Parliament when
il is directly elected.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: British

Syphon Industries. . Executex
' Clothes. Keyser Ullmann -Hold-
ings. London Atlantic Investment
Trust. London Prudential Invest-

ment Trust. Thomas Marshall
and Co; (Loxley). Monks Invest-

ment Trust W. L. Pawson and
San. Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspapers. J. W. Spear and
Sons. Interim dividends:
Avon Rubber. BOC Interna-
tional. Brockhouse. Caravans
International. M. J. Gleeson
(Contractors). Readfern National
Glass.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News'* on Page

21 .

12. West Court,
West Street,

Osncy. Oxford.

A place for

a tinker
there is no escape from the race
to keep up with the techno-
logical front-runners. •

The 11-year-old entering a
secondary school in -1979 will

be at his most .potent as a con-
tributor to future society around
Otis 35-year-old mark, shortly
after the year 2,000. Has the

La the last year or two the
education service has - been
working hard to answer , a
national call to relate -itself

more closely to industry- and
commerce. A general move has
begun to combine the thrust of ' JS
vocational education

Expected

benefits

0U1 °L ff?
e FT' any idea what the UK

-iOuntirs secondary education demand
J
for .^ed and quall-

- \rjrishm know thatitwa? not
fied manpower will be in

Sftical theory that ^Produced 2,000 AD? I have not, and ho
01 industrialist or economist that

igtalsation in the 1960s. It was j^ can advise - me or any
he refusal of a large section of
he middle .dasses-to accept that
aeir children should be con-
Igned to

.
secondary . modern

lools of a lower social

anldng.

j f

headmaster or any parent It

seems most .unlikely, therefore,
that a selective approach to

secondary education will deliver
"the necessary overall quality of

product for 2,000 AD.
They also came to an under- Selective public secondary
ding-rsharpened \ "by- the 'education;' was Introduced in
cts of":-.roh^idai^;e?amini- this cdtortry on' -a significant • One is bound to observe that

suc®ss9S?'yih ;v :secondary; scale by;tBe 1902 Education these.are characteristics of an
odern

, scfihols.
; ".rbf .under-. Act, -This model', has. con- integrated and comprehensive,

rforman^^la^any. selective sistently failed to produce a' * not' a fragmented and selective,
^ools— 'iHTriplus, selifectiana: /population skilled and alert system of education.
cesses>--,i urged. - arbitrary,, enough to..manage, develop and. Michael Harrison.

'

cial and;AociaJiyjatH5atirfac-. man -an - advanced industrial (Dej«rty Chairman. Standing
It is.rpreaietaljle that a society. -,Oar. . reputation for Conference on Schools’ Science

with the
well-established virtues . of
general education. This move-
ment is in line with develop-
ments in the rest of the
advanced Western world.

Should we now not come to
accept that we caimot run an
advanced industrial society

without- the reinforcement of an
advanced, unified and flexible

education system? Flexibility
in education must mean open-
endedness, unwillingness to
close off options, and raising
every young person's standards.

dwaKsness^^will academic 'eScfellence is second ^ Technology)
-Govem-i to none;- for industrial effectiver .

'

'

upon " .the Sheffield Education
Department,

agam,-
it repewS the: 1976 Educa*--

:
ness - -

! lt'
# borders

in Act,;jiL tfeat-jriimp of" the. 'pathetic.-.
.

funtry not ".have- The
:
qualities ,

our.' population ' ^.v. box b /,

.

_

ieved th^’-’?,'‘inddei3i -prov>: 'will .need hy the year ^000 /Leopold'Street, ..

i of secimd^ ;edd?atiorL • indeed -need already — include Sheffield -

Oxford Keynes Society.

Sir,—Professor Myddleton
(May 3) states that “ the normal
presumption is that a voluntary
exchange is expected to benefit
‘bother parties,” and asks what
is the alternative to this point of
view. I will state my argument
as dearly and concisely as I can.
As Professor Myddleton

agrees, it is not necessary for a

voluntary transaction to benefit
both parties. It is thus at)

empirical question whether this

is so or not The region why it

is an unfortunate point of view
that a voluntary transaction will

!

benefit both parties is that it is

(usually) an assumption, that
has meant few researchers
spend their time, or are listened
to, on this problem.

There are plenty of examples
where voluntary exchange has
not benefited both parties. Look-
ing at such examples, it appears
to me that there are certain
characteristics that will tend to
make false-trading more fre-
quent For example, one import-
ant characteristic that makes
false-trading possible is where
the quality of a good cannot
easily be assessed except over a

From the Reverend E^;Synge

Sir,—The otheritiay we-'had
prunes for pudding, and almost
automatically began to,. recite
“ Tinker tailor ” over the stones,

when we realised that ho-one
knows any longer what a tinker
is. We also thought that there
was room for. his modern equi-
valent, the handyman whoiyould
do a reasonable job for.

reasonable price.

The country -must be -full of
-

electrical machines which are
out of order because manufac-
turers or dealers charge from
£6 upwards for a .visit, .with an
unknown additional amount for
a repair. Moreover, machines
become obsolete because. manu-
facturers will no! supply spare
parts. I know a house which has
a dish-washer. . and a water-
softener both useless, and the
owners will not, as -the roanu-
feturers might 'bopd, "buy new
ones. Once bitten, twice, shy.

Why are there no modern
tinkers? Is it because manufac-
turers and trades unions are
determined that householders
must pay their charges or go
without the machines? Travell-
ing repairers might have to be
licensed, but there would seem
to be a real place for them.
Rev. E. F. Synge,
Glebe House, Pangbourne.

to tte poUing stations is ^^“SriSd 'oTILeflvy
;

" Co
.

n^ufSI°Q w11 crucial. That people need such tion. or is of a rather tectmicS
3'-?. -ijjfcV iqdeed return to tbeir Govern- pressure to vote, is hardly a quality of which the consumer

.. nent - departments-, or one of sign of flourishing democracy. is ignorant For example, the
tthp othier bodies named, hut few Proportional

.
representation durability and safety of a car

Heavier road

vehicles

OETfOT-tfte-MenopoH«5and'Mer- roprosentation of toe Cbnsetva- a hi-fi sevV^re ago.^^ toe^ to-
One could well argue that formation I gathered® then JSl

^•t^vAndnnft.'nart- .majority of these people. wjDl be rapid - population change has be of little use to me i'

e se^il^to^p&maSSt *f
ei?ng new-jpte Asthe Cmnims- imintentiqnaUy produced a bias to buy a new one. Furtl

sJon
’
s work nms down orer the in favour of'

&ZTSSEF “
no rj^y ttat;

ratio is .different -in.-other Towers
’

mx& Elms Lane.\ SWS.
Sheffield, . : • , : • lfam.Br- L- FilleuISheffield.

B. Eaton,'-'. -

B. Moore,
1

.lartmental Secretaries,

’•partment of Economic and
cial History,

.««f- iversity of Sheffield,

_ i*: atfield.

Boundary

changes

rices people

ut of work
ytn the Secretary, Price
mmission

Sir,—!May I correct an error,

toe article "Few tears for toe

ce Mommission (May 16).
.

-

From Mn ’M. Daniel

Sir,—The resurgence- of

demands for electoral reform

and boundary changes (May 18)

was inevitable in toe aftermath

of the Election. Some points of

a more general constitutional

natal-e are worth bearing
mind.

in

the timer city
overwhelming

majority of toe small consti-
tuencies—whose peculiar infra-
structural needs and social
problems merit '

a' stronger
parliamentary lobby than the
suburbs and rural areas. Given
toe extent of their problems
the party holding them is

irrelevant
The issue of numerical dis-

proportion, however, raises a
more fundamental constitu-
tional question. The logic of
seeing a numerical majority of
toe population as providing a
mandate to’ govern may be
impeccable in terms of toe
positivist principles which
dominated liberal democracy
during its formative period. In

if I want
Furthermore,

I may not be able to assess toe
full effects of consumption. For
example, if I consume a drink
for breakfast every day that
contains harmful chemicals, I
will simply feel under the
weather and be unable to trace
tbe source of my malady. In a
society where producers -are
motivated by profit, they will
(as rational agents) take advan-
tage of these factors and “trade
on the ignorance ” of con-
sumers.
When we say that' a trans-

action benefits both parties,.we
mean that it benefits -them more
than any other possible alterna-
tive transactions. Tims, we as
consumers may feel quite
satisfied with a -transaction
merely because we may never

present conditions this quanti- know fully toe alternatives open

observed a “weak but signifi*

v cant correlation " between size

.t~says “The rest 6f the Coin- of majority and turn out. This

sion’s 500 civil servants and can almost certainly he attri-

buted to the level of canvassing

rather than td certainty of

result In particular “ knocking

up” on the day and driving

Dr.. Lloyd and- Mr. Papworth tative yardstick is of as little to us. It follows that we can

itract staff will be absorbed in

aer the Office ofPair Trading
Monopolies Commission or in

er.Government departments,!*

relevance as toe forty shilling

freehold of yore. One vote every
five years or so, on a mass of

issues the ballot paper does not

mention or differentiate, is

democratic only in the most
tenuous sense. Claims to

represent toe “ middle ground "

expect the actual extent -of -false-
trading to be greater, than that
which is actually recognised as
such by transactors themselves.
By saying all of this I. do not

wish to argue that . Professor
Myddleton is wrong In any
definitive sense. Rather I suspect'

From the Editor
Commercial Motor

Sir,-—Mr.
1

Richard Hope (May
17) argues strangely against the
case for heavier lorries. He
accepts that heavier gross
vehicle weights would-be. eco-

nomically' advantageous but
expresses fear that such a move
would draw traffic away from
rail freight

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation, whose interests are
intermodal, believe- this not to

be the case and Mr. - Hppe
accuses them of misreading toe
-public. Neither can be certain
of their conclusions until 'toe
market is tested.

We; can be certain that- heavy
hulk loads travelling.' by rail

from subsidised' - rail' sided
plants will- not move over to
road. - 'The other traffic musrt

surely bq left to the free choice
of the customer..

. There may -be*.' arguments
against heavier road, .vehicles
.but Mr. Hope’s rail -protection
argument is not one which will

appeal commercially minded
people; .

.Nor, I suspect, will it

find favour -with a Government
which .believes incentive to' be
an essentia! ingredient in busi-

ness life. -' .

Tain Sheriff. -

Dorset House,
Stamford Street,, SEh •

_ do business

withus.

Ifyour business is international. Bank ofTokyo
can do a great deal to help it run more
smoothly and more profitably.

For a starts we've got branches and
connections spread over the length and
breadth of five continents. From Bangkok to

’

Brussels,. Lagosto Lima, Sydneyto Seattle.

V
' And we.have a reputation for being one

of the world'sleading specialists serving the

needs of international business.Which stems
from nearly100 years of making life easierfor
international businessmen.

Which is exactly what we'd like to do
for you.

Before you do business with the world,
you'll find it profitable to do business with us.

London Offices;-20.-24 Moori>ate,t-ondon EG2Rr6DH Tel: 07-638 1271
and at! Hanover Square, London W1R 9RD

Yourinternational connection
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Hotels and catering side

lifts Reo Stakis midway

Scott & Fine Art ahead 17.4%
Robertson

^ £5 5m: sales bOOSt
XT|T/\1I 11 FOR THE year ended March 31. — " ——

—

- Art TWalnnmonfc increased fav DIVIDENDS ANNOUNA FALL in wines and spirits

profits was more than offset by
an increase in the hotels and
catering division, with the result

that taxable profits of Reo
Stakis Organisation finished the
half year ended April I, 1979,

ahead at £1.37m against a

previous £lm—a 36.6 per cent
rise.

T976/79 1977/79
C.QOO £.000

Turnover 28,930 25.415
Hotels & Mterng. 12.126 9.973
Y/mcs. spirits etc 14,160 12.9JJ
Trading prolit 1.650 1.1m
Hotels Bt caiernq. 777 ?45
Casinos 638 493
Wines, spirits ere 225 354

Interest 283 191

Pre-tax profit . .. . 1.367 1.001
Tja 4«7 352
Net profit 886 ' 649

And the directors say there
was no encouraging start for ail

divisions in the second period,

with good prospects For the full

year. Profits for the whole of

the 1977-7S year were a record
£2.7Sin.
Turnover for the six months

rose from £25.42m to £38.93m
and after tax nf £481.000

f £352.000;—a 3522 per cent rate

as used last year—earnings" are

shown as 2.5 p <l.S3p) per lOp
share.
The directors say there was

continued steady progress by the

casinos side, but the off-licences

were affected by the extension

of bar opening times.

HIGHLIGHTS

Cigarette

war leaves

Pantowell

Lex considers the shareholder profile published by Fisons.

as well as the fertiliser group's profit warning, and looks at

Thomas Tilling which is asking shareholders to inject a sub-

stantial tranche df new equity.for thejsecond time in two years.

Lastly, the column surveys the somewhat disappointing re-

sponse to the offer by the Airways Pension Scheme for Deben-
ture Corporation. On the bid front, Harris Queensway declined

to elaborate at is annual meeting on the bid for Hardy and Co.
(Furnishers) which has split the defender’s board. Mining
Supplies and Dobson Park Industries are considering a merger
although a prospective bid by the latter is still in its infancy.

Catering and leisure group, Reo Stakis, reported a 36 per cent
interim profit Improvement.

To reduce disparity with the
final payment the interim divi-

dend is increased from 0.192p
to 0.384p net—last year's final

was O.SOSp.

• comment
The 36 per cent profits rise by
Reo Stakis irv the first half is a

commendable outcome given
the had weather over the

winter months, although tITe

cancellation of horse racing

fixtures probably boosted the

casino interests slightly. The
results reflect the increase in

consumer spending and the
benefits of the reorganisation
in the hotels/catering and casino
divisions. The only disappoint-

ment was the one-third profits

shortfall in the wines and spirits

side, due mainly to the extension
of licensing hours in Scotland.
However, the company is

optimistic that this is only a

temporary setback and off

licence sales will pick up once
bar prices start rising again-

The shares rose 2ip to 57 Jp
where the prospective yield is a

mere 2.9 per cent. ,

Leeds Dyers hopes for pick up
TAXABLE PROFITS of Leeds
and District Dyers and Finishers
were down from £501,513 to

£443.773 in the six months to

March 31. 1979. on turnover of

£4.46m compared with £3.95m.
But .the. directors hope ..that

the final results will not be too
far removed from the £l.lm
achieved fast time.

Increased depreciation of
£149.966 (£105.197) follows the
re-equipment programme, the
directors say. Liquidity is good
and there are adequate resources

to finance the improvements
- under way at three branches.

During the period under
review, branches reorganisation
costs of £187,141 were incurred
and this amount has been re-

ieased
.
from .theiiSpStOOO pravi-

sion made at September 30, T97S.

Since January, production at

the new finishing department at

Scott and Rhodes has steadily

increased, but losses in this divi-

sion will continue until the new
dyehause is fully operational in

November. This, the directors

Goldfields Industrial

expansion and rights
For the year ended March 31.

1979, Goldfields Industrial Cor-
poration has shown an upsurge
in turnover and profits, and is

doubling its dividend. Also an-
nounced is a Rim rights issue,

which is underwritten by its Bri-
tish parent, B. Elliott.

Turnover advanced from
R17.6m to R24.1m in I97S-79,
while pre-tax profit rose from
R57S.OOO to R 1.91m reflecting
higher margins and the elimina-
tion of the loss-making catering
division.

The trading improvement came
as South African manufacturers
started re-tooling ahead of the
country's expected economic
recovery. But this has not heen
without certain strains on group

resources. By the end of the
financial year a much higher
level of unexecuted orders were
carried in the accounts, while
over the past two years stocks
and debtors have risen from
R9.3m to R12.4m.
Now the company proposes

raising some Rim through a
rights issue, which should lessen

dependence on the extended
trade credits used to finance the
latest round of expansion as well
as providing funds for the pur-
chase of premises occupied by the
subsidiary. Koppel .Gilbert

Earnings- per share are shown,
at 41 cents f9- 'cents) and the
dividend is lifted to 10 cents (5

cents): Retentions are
.
likely to

remain relatively high during the
current year.'

' '

say, will enable the group to com-
plete the closure of Wade, Hol-
royd, and to integrate all pro-

duction at the new plant.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 0.55p to 0.7p

_ .—last year's .tQtakij^nipnt^was
1.689p. The directors say the

final will depend on any change
that may occur in the present

restrictions. .

The directors say the 12-month
period' of consequential loss

insurance was inadequate to

cover the extent of re-equipment
after the fire. Last year's

accounts included the insurance
proceeds for 10 months; no
further ' contribution “Tias “been
included at the interim stage, but
it is hoped that a satisfactory

settlement will be reached
shortly.

Trading conditions continued
-to be variable hut Colourilex
has again achieved a satisfactory
profit and is currently producing
to capacity. The present year
is one of consolidation, the
directors say. .

•

Shoe company
creates jobs

AT LEAST 50. neW jobs will

.be. created when John White’

'sFootwear moves -front*4ts- 1 pre-
sent factory in Corby, to a

bigger one—about 250 yards
away—next month. ;At present
there are 100 employees'.

II
International Construction, Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Products

Highlights from
Sir Edgar Beck's Annual Review

In his annual

review Sir Edgar Beck
says that, after 45

years with the

company, he will retire

as Chairman after the

- Annual General

Meeting but will

remain a Director.

The Board have

appointed Mr. E. P.

Beck to succeed him as Chairman.

Group turnover for the year ended

31st December"l97S amounted to £164m, or

which £46m was overseas.

Profits before tax amounted to £5.9m

compared with £6.1m in 1977. The marginal

decline was attributable largely to a down-

turn in the profits ofthe Australian Associate

after exceptional results in the previous year.

t

The Chairman indicated that the

performance ofthe Divisions within the

' Group, before bringingin Associate

Companies, had improved over the previous

year.

In the United Kingdom Construction

Division there had been little growth in

turnover but profits remained at a
-

satisfactory

level.

In Abu Dhabi the problems experienced

in the first half of the year have been

substantially overcome and the Associate

Company there has produced a profit for •

the year.

Sir Edgar concludes Ills statement : “In

view of the difficult circumstances under

which the construction industry is now

working, both at home and overseas, I

consider that all the companies in.the Group
have worked hard to achieve a satisfactory

performance.

The policy ofthe Group remains one of

profitable expansion in construction,

mechanical engineering and the sale of related

engineering products!

Prospects in the industry have always

been difficult to foretell and are particularly

.so with the present political, economic and
industrial relations uncertainties, both in the

.United Kingdom and internationally. The
very bad weather in the early months ofthe
year has affected home contracts, but with the
increasing diversity of the Group's activities I

am hopeful of modest progress in the current

year.”

Summary of
‘

Results

1978
£’000

1977
£’000

Group Turnover 163,679 145,552

Group Profit

before Taxation 5,920 6,125

Group Profit

after Taxation 4,409 .4,403

Dividends .
1,149 987

Earnings per share 27.9p 29.6p

Shareholders* funds

per share 160-3p 135.8p

Assets employed £26.8m £22.2m

mini
Copies ofthe Annual Report, containing the Chairman's Statement infull,

are obtainablefrom the Secretary, IVestgate House, Ealing Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

The Annual GeneralMeeting willhe held on 13thJune 1979.

John Mow Icm & Company Limited _ ,

PRE-TAX profits of Scott and
Robertson improved from
£522.203 to £824.783 in the year
ended March 2, 1979. Turnover
was higher at £19.59m compared
with £ IS.08m.
The final dividend is 1.532p

per 25p share lifting the total

from 2.744p to 3.064p.

Tax charged is £241,860 (nil)

and net earnings are stated as

11.7p against K).4?p. On a

deferred tax basis, earnings per
share are S.36p (5.34p).
The group trades as manufac-

turers and merchants of jute and
synthetic fibre products.

• comment
There is little evidence in

Scott and Robertson's figures

that the forecast of higher home
demand for its products actually
came through in 1978-79. Sales

are up only S.4 per cent. Some of

this is due to price increases, a

little comes from minor acquisi-
tions and. perhaps 2 per cent to

3 per cent came from an increase
in demand for carpets and pack-
aging. It suggests that S and R's
sales growth is roughly in line

with the sector and there ap-
pears to be little or no improve-
ment in market share. On the
profits front, the picture is

brighter with the 1977-7S down-
turn all but recovered. In the
current year, trading and pros-
pects are coloured by the jump
in naptha prices, the ability to

pass these on and the extent to
which customers can substitute
cheaper alternatives. At the
moment it appears to be success-

fully passing increases on. The
shares closed unchanged at 47p.
giving a fully taxed p/e of 5.7

and a yield of 10.1 per cent.

British Island

buys jet
BRITISH ISLAND Airways is

buying its fourth British Aero-
space One-Eleven jet for
inclusive tour charter opera-
tions. It will go into service in
November.
The airffne's.firrt Jhree One-

Elevens are expected to carry
100,000 holidaymakers on
round-trip flights this summer.

Forty carpet

jobs lost
FORTY CARPET workers at
Kidderminster will lose their
jobs today. More redundancies
could also follow at Childema
Carpets.

Mr. Alistair Jones, the
receiver appointed last week,
said yesterday another 50
workers would be put on short
time as a bolding operation.

_ .
The redundancies were made

after full consultation with the
unions.

ISSUE NEWS
Portsmouth

Water

£5m pref.
. Portsmouth Water Company is

raising £5m by way of 8 per cent
redeemable preference stock,

1984 at a minimum price of £100
per cent.
The stock is redeemable at par

on June 30, 1984.

The first dividend, amounting
to £2.139, will be payable on
October 1, 1979, and thereafter
dividends will be payable on
April 1 and October 1.

The minimum amount of stock
which may be tendered for Is

£100 and above this in multiples
of £100. The issue is payable as

to £10 per £100 nominal amount
of stock by May 30, with the

balance payable by June 28.

Arrangements have been made
through stockbrokers Seymour,
Pierce and Co,

• comment
Portsmouth's £5m issue is the
first five-year water issue since
Mtd' Southern's in February. For
those able to take advantage of

franked income, the effective

return of 16j per cent looks very
attractive but for the ordinary
taxpayer, the yield of 11.94 per
cent at the minimum price is less

exciting. The best comparison
is with Mid Southern where, at

the current offer price of I02jp.
the running yield is 11.65 per
cent and 11.27 per cent to

redemption or, excluding

accrued interest, 1158 per cent
and 1LS0 per cent As always,
.the important factor will be the

state of the fixed interest market
over the next week but on
current -levels, a premium of

between a half point to one

point looks likely.

YEARLINGS AT 11J%
The coupon rate on the latest

batch of local- authority yearling
bonds edged up slightly to US
per cent, compared with 11 1 per

cent last week. Issued at par,

they are due on May 2S, 2980.

The issues are: Gravesham
Borough Council (£0-5m), Don-
caster Metropolitan Borough

! Council (£0^5m)'. Vale of

j

Glamorgan Borough Council

(£0.25ra), Aylesbury Vale Dis-

trfet Council (£lm), Tandridge
District Council (£Q.25m), Lon-
don Borough of Redbridge
(£0.5m), West Yorkshire Metro-

politan County Council (£0.75tn),

Epping Forest District Council
(£0.5m), Wigan Metropolitan
Borough Council (£lra), Alnwick
District Council (£0.1m), Chil*

tern District Council (£0.5m),

Loudon Borough of Greenwich .

(lira). Test Valley Borough
Council (£0.5ml. City of Glasgow
District Council (£iJ25m) and
City of Liverpool (£2m). -

FOR THE year ended March 31.

1979. profits before tax of Fine

Art Developments Increased by

17.4 per cent from £4.7m to

£5.5m on turnover, up 15.7 per

cent at £4S.4m.

Sales would have exceeded

£50m but for the fire in rented

premises last September, the

directors say. The agreed

material damage claim of £1.4m

has been received.

Negotiations are continuing on

the consequential loss claim of

which an interim £1.6m has been

agreed with the insurers and

included in trading profits of

£6.26ra.(£5J23m).

Earnings per share are slated

as 5.907p against 4.6S4p and
8.92SP (S.711p) before provision

for deferred tax.

The final dividend is 1.14SSp

making a total for the year of

2.04SSp compared with 1-S34S?

previously.
Year

1373-79 ' 1977-73
E £

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current of

payment payment

Advance Laundries ... Ln ~~~

Ayrshire 3Ietal 3^9 June 22

Cambrian General int 1.6

Camford Eng int.
1.J3

July 27

Fine Art 1-15 Ms 5

82
Reo Staids ..int. 0-38$ SepL 13

Schlesinger Inti 2nd.int 2 June 29

Scott and Robertson ... 1-53 Jpiy 9

Scottish Nat. Trust int 1.6 June 19

Unifies 3.07

j. Williams int. 1 July 10

Corre- Total Total,

spending fqc ' last

div. year -year

155 ” 2.07

2.18 55 3.55;—

-

' 3sa -

2.05 , IBS
11

~ - tt -

— -1.69

1.6 154
1 .

3.5 3.5

3.06 2.7$
3.3

3.07 2.75.,— 2.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing Jor scrip issue. fOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Increased tn reduce

disparity.

. 4S.43D.dM 41 369.375

radinc profit .. 6.262.167 5.23 i..c4

Investment ,nc->me 5S.316 29. CSS
Interest 778.893 529.391

3.542. 585 a. 720.752

2 5*4.879

Net profit 2.707. 7'i6 2.141.711

gxiMO'd. items 9.1 IS.uSS-

Minorities . . .

1.413 4 1 6*

Attributable ... 2.715.4"

Interim dividend 4»-\i03 355 495

Final dividend 528.213
Retained 1.771.193

• comment
Final results from Fine Art are
complicated by the fire in

September, when stocks were at

their highest before the
Christmas season. Margins are
flattered by the inclusion of a
_£L6ra agreed insurance claim,

though the final settlement will

probably he rather higher.

Adding in £2m of lost turnover,
however, pre-tax margins are 11
per cent which represents a
slight fall on the previous year.
The company is covered by
reassuring 24 months UK claim
for lost earnings, resulting from
The fire, but it does not expect
to resort to it. Fine Art already

has a. dominant market .share in

mail order greeting cards and is

therefore in a sound position to

recoup last year's losses.- Its

foreign operations are now
showing a pre-tax profit, with

Australia showing a particular
turnaround, - and any anxiety
must obviously centre on the
group's ability to maintain
margins on its mail-order side,

which constitutes 70 per cent of

the company's business. The p/e
looks modest at a fully-taxed 9.7

with the yield at 5.36.

Hestair set for comeback

THE ott-price war among rigari

ette manufacturers is Warned for

. p. Fanto and' Cow, - wholesale

tobacconist and ' confectioner,

niiarfng: its profltrfOTgCaSt. - : ... . .

At halfway, when the surplus

was well down at £92,583 against

£17*076,- the- directors: forecast •

taxable profits fof the yeah of
-some £200,00&

- In the events the- surplus for

the*, year to. December 23,
.

came through at £302^542 com:
• pared witii £W>L7S5 last time, on

'

turnover, of £25J58m .
{£243m>.

But the. net total, dividend is

.raised from -L54p to L6p with 3
OBpUnal.

Mr.' Philip Barnett, finance

director, explained that cigarettes

and tobacco- are the (post naport-

ant
.
contributors to sales, and

margins were seriously eroded.

When the chairman made his

forecast in November "we didn't

realise how .badly we would be
affected."

Mr. Barnett klso pointed to the
,

additional expenses incurred in

sorting .'.out
.

two -businesses
acquired in 1978 and costs relat-.

ins; to closure of the Birkenhead
1 office.

On current trading, he said

1979 would' be another tough
year, although the outlook was
exnected to improve alter July;

After tax for the year of

£46,174 (£161,499), eamihjgs per
I On share are shown down from
3 P2t> to 1.57p. There is an extra-

ordinary credit of £72,749 ‘com-
pared with. a £685 debit last time. •

Pre-tax profits were struck after !

interest of £138,057 (£103,035). •'

DESPITE las, year's setback,

the directors of Hestair are con-

fident the group can make satis-

factory profits and pay progres-

sive dividends. Mr. D. Har-
greaves, the chairman, says in

his annual report.

It will take time to repair the
damage and with the severe win-

ter delaying the start a diffi-

cult first half is inevitable, the
chairman says.

However, capacities are more
closely in line with sales, major
closure costs are past and the
SOS employment bureau con-

tinues to improve.

For the year ended January
31, 1979, the group incurred a
pre-tax loss of £341.000 compared
with profits of £416m previously,

on turnover of £5S.9m against
£57.05m.

Inflation accounting increases

the loss to £132m after adjust-

ments for depreciation, £760,000,

cost of sales, £1.42m and £1-2lm
gearing.

Capital expenditure on pro-
ductive machinery was main-
tained and this, together with
the purchase of the freehold of

the Hestair Dennis site has given
rise to a substantial increase in

the value of fixed assets at

£12.7m.
The balance sheet also shows a

material reduction in debtors,
while stocks have been held and
creditors reduced. Overall, bor-
rowings have increased but

mneb of this is of a medium
term nature, says Mr. Har-
greaves.
The Hestair Dennis site was

repurchased for £4J25m. the
price at which it had originally

been sold in 1973. At the same
time, directors sold an unoccu-
pied part of the site to an. insti-

tution for £620,000 and signed
a d'-velooment contract, where-
by Hestair Developments would
develop it in conjunction - with
th*> institution.

In addition, a further building

was sold for £900,000 subject to
leaseback by Hestair Dennis.
The net cost to the group was
Therefore £2.“3m which was sub-
stantially funded by a £2Jim
mortgage from FCL
As a result of the closures and

reorganisations severe! substan-
tial properties bave become sur-

plus to requirements. These are
in the process either of being
sold or redeveloped and it is

anticipated that this will con-
siderably im orove liquidity.

Meeting. Hyde Park Hotel
S.W., June 14 at noon.

QUEENS MOAT /
Trading at a new high level

was reported by Mr. John Bair-
stow, chairman of the hotel's

group of Queens Moa$ Houses at
the company's AGM.-
Mr. Bairstow told shareholders

that trading in the group’s 23
establishments was better than

a year ago. Provided there were
no major unexpected factors,

business should continue at a

very good level throughout the
current year.

Cape makes

up lost ground
Mr. R. H. Deni chairman of

Cape Industries, told the AGM
that much of the ground lost in

the first two months of 1979 had
been made up and by the end of

April the group was dose to the

profit figures for the correspond-
ing period of last year.

• The group is presently nego-
tiating the sale of its asbestos
mining operations to .

Transvaal
Consolidated Land and Explora-
tion Company, a part of the
Barlow Rand Group in South
Africa.

The chairman said that while
he. believed that the talks, were
likely to come -to a successful
conclusion there were many
matters yet to be resolved.

The group had for some time
sought a South- African partner
to join with in mining operations
there, but Mr. Dent said that in

the course of the discussions It

became clear that the balance of
advantage to both sides was for
Cape to dispose of tbe whole of
its interest

Gieves sees

another

eood year
Trading conditions .= at -the

Gieves Group are reasonably
satisfactory and present expecta-
tions are for another successful
year, Mr. M. E. Keeling, tbe
chairman, tells shareholders, -

However special efforts will be
needed this year to . maintain
the profitability of Redwood
Burn division while the new
hard back binery is being built

at. Esher and the paper back
bindery is brought to operation
The retailing divisions tend

to produce consistent results
year by year but the manufac-
turing divisions seem to be more
sensitive to changes in trading
conditions and changes in the
volume of output and sales.

For the year ended January
31, 1979, pre-tax profits improved
from £1.24m to -£l;59m on Turn-
over of £S5.52m against £32.09m_
A one-for-two scrip issue is also
proposed.
The liquid position has

improved from a net overdraft
of £1.71m to net cash at the'
bank of £127,760, mainly due to

the improved profitability, defer-
ment of tax liabilities, the fac-

•toring of the Redwood debt and
the effect of the closures in the
Mamos motor dealer group.

Wecanincrease
oursavings iryounme

_ yourinvestment.
1 97B Expenditure Summary.

Lifeboat Recurrent £4.06m

Expenditure

Lifeboat Service*

Recurrent
Capital

Lifeboat Support
Fund-raising& Publicity

Management

Balanceto reserve

£’000

4,061

1,966

1231
636

7,894

217

Management
E0.64m

Fund Raising

;

& Publicity

-v £1.23m

Lifeboat
Capital

£t.97m

Total: £7.90m

Income

Subscriptions & Donations 3,235
Netincome Christmas cards
& Souvenirs . 229

InvestmentIncome 286
Legacies forgeneralpurposes 3,229

Net Income 6.979

FromRestrictedFunds 1,132

Assistance given

Lifeboat services 2,374
Lives saved 955
Lives rescued since 1824 104,213

Ever)’ year more and more people call on tbe

services ofthe R.NXI.And 1973,ending with its

rugged winter, was no exception.

Fortunately in our fund-raising as in ouc rescue

workwe have the wholehearted support ofthe

community.

In 1973 our income- totallyraised from voluntary
contributions -was over£8 million.

Enabling us to maintain and -extend our activity

To:TheDireaur,RA’.LJ-'VCr
esr QuayRd.PooIc.DorscrBHlS lHZ.

I enclose subscription to join Shoreline as an:

Offshore Member ^3.00 (minimum) _i

Family Membership O.UQ (minimum) _
Member & Governor £15.00 (minimum) _
Lite Member*Gov’ernor j('15(UJ0 (minimum) _
Semi me details ot‘how 1 can help with a legacy. £

The station Fleet
—

Offshore Lifeboats 133
Inshore Lifeboats .126
Reserve Fleet 56

Total: 315

around the coast of Britain.

.
Management costs were kept below8%whilst the

boat building budget was increased by over 50% to help
ensure an efficient service into the eighties.

r

New lifeboats now cost over ^300,000 and
thousands to maintain.

Next yearwe must look back on 1979 as the year
we raised £10 million to finance pur essential service.

Can you help?

Marne—

Address.

FT/9/1

u
Send me derails ot how i can help with a legacy. Overl00#00people would have been lostwithout US.

Copies ofthe 1978 Annual Report and Accounts presented at theAGM On-May 22nd can also be obtained from this address. ^
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Fisons first half reduced Camford
. looks to

by strikes and weather second hau
FISONS* FIGURES in the first
half of 1979 will be substantially
down on the same period in 197S,'
Sir George Burton the chairman
told the AGM yesterday. The
Board is confident, however, that
the second half of the year will
show recovery.
Fisons made pre-tax profits of

£LLB5m in the first half of 1078
and f2?..9m in the year.
:: sir George said that trading
results had been badly affected
so far this year by the lorry
drivers' strike, bad weather in
February and March, and by a
prolonged dock strike . at
Immingh'axn, the site of Fisons’
principal fertiliser works.
-Most of the impact was on the

group's two agricultural divisions
—fertilisers and agrochemicals.
- Sir George said that "signifi-
cant and major advances " in the
new product field were not far

&way. The pharmaceuticals divi-

sion has been researching the
possibilities of oral chromones

—

related to Fisons* asthma drug,
IntaJ, but taken orally rather

by inhalation—as ubiquitous

anti-allergy agents. Major
development programmes are in

progress and the group is

hoping for a successful product
launch.

. Bendiocarb, which under the

trade name of Fleam is sold as

q nuisance pesticide, is now
being test-marketed in France as

sin agricultural' pesticide. If

successful this will lead to' a far

wider application for the
product.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
avoilablo ns to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown bsiow are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interim*:—Avon Rubber. 80 C. Inter-

national. Brocfctiouss. Caravans Inter-
national. General Stockholder* Invest*
ment Trust, M. J. Glemon. Ley's
Foundries end- Engineering. Redfeain
National Glass.

Finale;—Beroc. British Syphon Indus-
tries. Executes Cfoxbaa. Keyser Uflmann,
London Atlantic Investment - Trust,
London Prudential Investment Trust
Thomas Marshall (Lorfey), Monks
Investment Trim. W. t_ Pawson. Ports-
r
P°,

u“, _ and Sunderland Newspapers,
J. W. Spear.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Borthwrck (Thomas) — May 31

EubniBr - - May 31
Greened Whitley May 25
Hanson Trust „ Jun. 18
Martin the Newsagent Jun. 4
Finals:—
Atkins Bros. '(Hosiery) .......Jm Jun. 5
Coalite and Chemical .... May 31
Lilleslull Jun. 5
Pegler-Hanersiey Jun. S
Progressive Secs. Inv. Trust ... May 24
Sengen May 30
Toray Industries May 25
Wetum Bros. Jun. 1

Sir George . said that .both
bendioearb and the oral
chromone drugs carry the poten-
tial of significant further growth.
A number of shareholders

expressed themselves unhappy
with Fisons* share price perform-
ance, and more specifically with
the fact that several directors
do not hold shares. Some votes
from the floor were cast against
the re-election of two such
directors, Mr. Roy Thomas and
Sir Henry Plumb, but they were
both comfortably re-appointed.

See Lex

£0.1m loss

at Barton
Transport
Barton Transport turned in a

taxable loss of £100,632 in the
21 weeks to March 11, 1979, com-
pared with a £1017,363 deficit last

time. Revenue increased from
£1.94m to £22m. \
The directors say the! results

must not be taken as any indi-
cation of the full-year outcome.
Last time, there was a loss of
£28,000 before tax and crediting
£119,174 surplus on sale of
vehicles. The net dividend
stood at 24.41S6p per 160p
deferred share.
After tax for the 24 weeks of

£3.206 (£1,956), the loss came
through at £103,838. against
£109,319. Loss after tax would
have been £44,690 (£48,988) after

transfer from deferred tax
£59,148 (£60.331).

Mowlem sees modest progress
SIR EDGAR . BECK, chairman,

f
of John Mowlem and Co. says that

the bad weather in the early part

.-of the current year has affected
-home contracts, but with. .the

increasing diversity - of - the
.group's activities he hopes for
modest progress in 1979.

However, the consequence^ of

;
failure to agree a new wage
settlement for the construction
industry could affect this out-

look, he warns.

The policy of the group re-

mains profitable expansion in con-

struction mechanical engineer-
. ing and the sale of related

products engineering.

In 1978 group profits fell from
£6.13m to £5-92m after a reduced
,'ontribution from associates of

-E0.S9m (£l.68m). Calculations
- prepared on the Hyde guidelines
-show that profits would be re-

duced to some £4zn (£42m).
- At Mowlem. (Building) the

•' chairman says .that- .although
- here -has. • been ->little: turnover

- growth, this ^company has. shown
some improvement in profit-

ability. Despite the severe cut-

back in public works expenditure

Mowlem (Civil Engineering)
showed turnover and profit at a
reasonable leveL
During 1978 the local constrac-

tion companies were incorporated
into the UK construction divi-
sion and despite the national
decline in general investment
were able to sustain a turnover
of some £20m.
Commenting on the overseas

construction side Sir Edgar says
that obtaining work is the
Middle East has proved to be
difficult and competition has in-

creased with the reduction in

tiie work volume available. The
problems in Abu Dhabi' in the
first half of the year have been
substantially overcome and the
associate there produced a profit

for the year.
The group' -has .'other, areas

under review where- it m -con-

sidered that there is the potential
for carrying out profitable ,con-
tracting: operations.

,
At the year end the balance

sheet, khowsr a total* outflow? of
funds of £3JSm "

' (£I.62m>—
deposits bank and. cash balances
showed a reduction from £737m
to £3.47m while bank overdrafts

and loans were lower at £L43m
against £2.34m.

Sir Edgar is tD retire from the
chair at the AGM. Mir. E. P. Beck
will succeed him:
Meeting Brentford (Middlesex)

June 13 at II am.

BPC warns
on first half
Because of the lorry drivers’

strike and the suspension of the
Sunday Times magazine, which
is printed by a subsidiary, first

half 1979 results of the British
Printing Corporation would be
depressed, Mr. Peter Robinson
chairman, told the AGM.
But for these two disputes the

company's results' for the year
.to date would be in line with
budget
The chairman said that this

temporary setback- must not be
regarded as a guide to .future
profitability and . be reaffirmed ,

his optimism about the group’s 1

future.
It is proposed to change the

company’s name to BPC.

se

in®

nt.

ASTBURY& MADELEY
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Record pre-tax profits

up 30% at over £lm

Turnover

Profit before Tax
;

Dividend per Share

Earnings per Share*

1978 1977 1976 1975

£’000 £'000 £’000 £’000

9,089 6,817 5,337 4,358

1,012 776 549 500

2.98p l>76p 1.59p 1.44p

14.65p 10.13P 11.67p 9.69p

•adj usted farRights Issue
'

1974
£’000- l

4,023 .

421 ‘
j

i.3ip r

5J84p 1

"The start ofthe current yearhas been encouraging and,
whilst competition is stilliierce in a dullmarket, your
Board are hopefrtl that oursuccessfulprogress to date
willbe continued’ Harry W. Palmer, Chairman,

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts'are availablefrom
The Secretary, Finch Rd., Lozells , Birmingham B19 1HU.

This advertisementIsissuedfn-compBanca with the requirements ofThe StockExchange anddoesnot con-
stitute an invitation to anyperson to subscribe for or to purchase anyshare orJoan capitalofthe Company.

Holdings Limited
(Inewporaiad h England under the Companies Art 1943, No. 68383)

The authorised and issued share capital of the Company is as follows

Authorised Issued
£ £

54 percent cumulativepreference sharesof £1 each 1 00,000 92,130
Ordinary sharesof25p each - 1,600,000 1,407,292

1,700,000 1,499,422*

•Including 650,000 ordinary shares of25peach to be Issued pursuant to die acquisition of Ladyship Inter-

national Limited and SkeDjamlimttedand 1^91,666 ordinary sharesof25peach tobe provisionallyallottB&

subjecttopayment In fullohareeptance^pureuantto a rights issue.

Application has been made tothe Council of The Stock Exchange for 92,130 5£ per

cent cumulative preference shares of £1 each.and 5,629,166 ordinary.shares of25p
each, including 2,641,666 ordinary shares of 25p each to be issued as mentioned

above,tobe admitted to the Official List. - -

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extei Statistical Services and

copies of fhese-particulars may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays

and. public holidays excepted) for the next fourteen days from

Keyser Uilmarm Limited,
' - Sheppards and Chase,

>“25Miilc Street, and. Clements House,

London EC2V8JE. Gresham Street,
• - London EC2V7AU.
23rd May 1979

THE DIRECTORS of Camford
Engineering report a fall in
taxable profits from £352.000 to
£876,000 for the half year ended
March 31. 19797 but say the- out-
look for the second hgif is more
encouraging.
They remain confident that the

full year’s results will be satis- 1

factory—profits for the 1977-78
year was a record £2.25m. 1

The directors explain that
profits were adversely affected
by a protracted strike at a major
customer, a prolonged period of
disruption in the road transport
industry, and higher interest
charges.
Turnover for the period was

up from £14.65m to £17.33m and
pre-tax figure included associate
companies’ loss of £20,000, com-
pared with £14,000 last time.
The net interim dividend is

Increased from l.48p to L63p
net per lDp share, last year’s
final payment being 2.51p.
Tax for the six months takes

£132,000, against £125,000. and
there is an extraordinary credit
Of £43.000 (nil).

During the period the group,
which manufactures metal press-
ings, stampings, machined parts,
etc., invested over £2m in new
plant and machinery for sub-
stantial long-term contracts.
The results include the initial

costs and interest charges related
to this investment, without
reflecting any contribution to
profits.

Today’s
company
meetings
Blackwood Hodge, The Dor-

chester, Park Lane, W. 1230.
Dickinson Robinson, 1 Redcliffe

Street, Bristol. 12. Percy Lane,
Grand Hotel, Colmore Row. Bir-
mingham, 12. London Brick,
Connaught Rooms, WC, 12-

Senior Eng., Connaught Rooms,
WC, 12. Stanley A- G., Stanley
House, Cray Avenue, Orpington,
Kent 4. Son Alliance, 1
Bartholomew Lane, EC, 1230.
Weir, Merchants* Hall, 30 George
Square, Glasgow, 12. Winn In-

dustries. The Dorchester, Park
Lane, W, 1L

Steuber Company, Inc,

has sold its subsidiary

Eurotank N.V.

Panocean Storage and Transport Limited

Vfe initiated this transaction, served as financial advisor to

Steuber Company, Inc and assisted in the negotiations.

WARBURGPARIBAS BECKER
INCORPORATED

A.GBECKER INCORPORATED

May1979

« am proud to have been amember

seven.

remarkable growth.

,

In that time, our
Premium Income has
increased 27 times from
£31 million to £831 million

and our pre-tax profits
have increased 90 times
to £90 million. Relative

statistics can be confusing if one is to

clearlyrepresent a significant advance.

Me Efervey StuartBlack;who
retires todayfrom the Board of
GeneralAccidentFire& Life Assurance
Corporation share-
holdersinhis finalAnnual.Statement

General
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BIDS and DEALS

HMTTED

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. T. S. Holder, M.C.
Jot the year ended 30th April 1979.

Your Company announces a satisfactory profit for the

year in whichM JL.R. lias risen from 7J' \ to lli'7 with

;

APS extends Debenture

offer after 43% accept

Dobson Park expected 1

bid for Mining Supplies

high point for the yearof 14' <•.An exceptionally large

transfer of£500,000 has been made to General Reserve.

Your Directors recommend that a final dividend of2.7852

pence per share, making a total for the year of 3 *7852 pence
per shareon the Ordinary shares of 2Gp each should be

paid out of a net profit of£708,994. This is the maximum
increase the Company is allowed to distribute under

current legislation.

.Much of the profithas been made by dealing in

commercial bills as attractive margins have often been

available. The Government stock market has fluctuated so

rapidly that paper profits have sometimes been hard to

realize due to very wide StockExchange prices and new
issuing techniques

The business ofyour subsidiary company. King &
Shaxson Fund Managers Limited, continues to develop

satisfactorily. Competition has grown in the specialist

management of Gilt Edged Funds, pioneered by King &
Shaxson Fund Managers, as increasing numbers of

similar funds have been set up by other instituti-ms. The
Jong term record ofour Funds and the greater experience

of our managers place us in a good position to meet this

competition.

On December 1st Mr. D’Abbans, our Deputy Chairman,
will take over as Chief Executive of King & Shaxson Ltd.,

the Discount House, a post 1 have held for nearly twenty
eventful years. 1 feel that as I shall then have attained the

age of 60. it is appropriate to hand the day to day
running of the business to an experienced younger man. I

shall remain an active Chairman of the whole Group
although I shall wish to be able to pursue other outside

'

interests.

The Airways Pension Scheme
has fallen just short ol obtaining
50 per cent of the Debenture
Corporation, investment trust at

the first dosing date of its con-

tested bid.

APS announced yesterday -that

it had received acceptances from
holders of 43.74 per cent of the

shares. Adding these to its

existing shareholding, APS bad
a total interest in 48.4 per cent
of the capital and was extending
the offer to June 1.

APS described >tibe level of

acceptances ' as “ encouraging ”

but spokesmen for Debenture
were advertising the view that
the 50 per cent level did not
matter anyway. Mr. Patrick
Spens of Morgan Grenfell,
advisers to Debenture, said that

APS would need 75 per cent to

be able to liquidate .the company
or. better stiff, 90 per cent in

order to compulsorily acquire the
minority, APS would have diffi-

culty reaching 75 per cent at the
current offer price and had no
chance of getting 90 per cent
without the .Board’s recom-
mendation, he said.

The APS offer for the prefer-

ence stock has been accepted by
holders of 93.8 per cent of that
class of capital.

See Lex

Mr. Bell retired from the board
of Bellway nine years ago.

The board has been informed
that the purchaser is Sun Life
Assurance Society.

Lasl December, Siainborousii

purchased a 29.39 per cent hold-

ing in Wombwell from Winco-

bank although the ultiw^te bene-

ficial ownership of the shares

had not changed.

Cofiits of Ibr 1979 Annual Rrfiort and Arrotutls iw» be obtainedftout
The Secietarr Kine A Shetton Ltd., S2 CotnkiU, London ECO V 3PU.

NORTH BRITISH
PROPERTIES
Mr. Russell Bell has disposed

of his beneficial interest in 2.5m
ordinary shares in North British
Properties which was recently
hived off from Bellway Holdings.

OVER 50% OF
MOV]TEX SOLD
Dealings in Hovitex, the plastic

and specialised engineer, were
resumed yesterday at 28p with
the announcement that- a stake
of over 50 per cent in the
company is being sold.

Mr. Albert Perry and others
associated with him. together
with Harper Investments will be
selling their entire holdings in
Movitex totalling 2.27m shares
(50.6 per cent). It is understood
that Mr. Perry, who also
controlled the Harper stake, will

be resigning from the Board.
The shares were placed at just

over 28p with a variety of
investors, including three
specialist engineers, who are
taking a 12 per-cent stake in the
group. These individuals are
now likely to take a major part
in the running of the group.
The rest of the shares have

been placed with a variety of
institutions and private clients

of Sheppards and Chase.
The Takeover Panel has agreed

that these transactions do Dot
give rise to an obligation under
Rule 34 for an offer to be made
for the remaining shares.

HAMBROS/C P
The document detailing the

offer • for Collett Dickinson

Pearce International, the adver-

tising agency, is to be sent to

shareholders within the ae.vi few
days. - . . .

A £3.9m cash offer is being

made by 3 new company which

is owned 75 per cent by Haitibros

and 25 per cent by two directors

and 11 senior executives of

Collett.

HK AND SHANGHAI
Bong Kong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation has

obtained permission from the

Central Bank of Ireland io

establish a branch in Dublin by
acquiring the business of Antony
Gibbs, Ireland.

Agreement has been reached

after discussions with existing

shareholders. The Hong Kong
and Shanghai has had a sub-

stantial shareholding in Antony
Gibbs Holdings, London, since

1973.

Dobson Park Industries, the

minins and specialised engineer,

and Mining Supplies -are con-

templating a merger, and an

offer by Dobson can be expected

in a matter of weeks.

Dobson's share price was un-

changed at lllp yesterday, bnt

shares of Minins Supplies

Climbed 22p to J07p.

Minins SunDlies is valued on

the Stock Market at £24.lm, while

Dobson is capitalised at £74-2nL

Dobson said yesterday that the

mining products of both groups

would complement each other

well, and Dobson would reap

benefits from aiming Supplies’

export markets in South Africa

aod Australia.

In the year to September, 197S,

Dobson ’announced a pre-tax

profit of £13.Sra. against

Mining Supplies reported a

profit of £i.Sm pre-tax profit in

the year ending April. 1978, com-
pared with f1.7m in the previous

year.

459p. excluding any -deduction

for tax on capital gains..

The Board will write to. share-

holders' soon “ to- advise them

about discussions which are now
taking place.”

JOHN BRIGHT
Paroes Sharpe and Company.

on behalf of Largs, has bought
41,750 ordinary units of John
Bright at 40Jp.

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation

of the shares in Anglo Great
Lakes Corporation it does not

already own is not being

referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

CORN EXCHANGE
£13M VALUATION
Toe Corn Exchange has had its

principal asset, the City freehold
premises in Mark Lane,
revalued at £13m. Based on the
audited accounts of the company
at the end of December 1978 and
substituting the £9.5m valuation
incorporated in the previous set
of annual accounts, the net asset
value per share would be about

GRATTAN FORMS
NEW SUBSIDIARY
Grattan Warehouses, the mail

order concern, is to. create a

wholly-owned subsidiary- -which

will be responsible for The man-

agement of the trading activities

and assets of the group and its

subsidiaries.

Mr. J. M. Pickard, Grattan's

chairman, said -yesterday that

the new company—Grattan
Warehouses (Management)—

*

will be responsible “ for imple-

menting policy decisions of the
main Board and advising the

main. Board on policy matters.*’:

The new company -will- be
chaired by Mr. XL Place, fie is

managing director of the 'group
and will also be managing
director of- the new- company.
The total number on the sub-
sidiary company Board will be
13. Seven are main Board direc-
tors.

ment with Hidtey Freem
Co. Inc; a. leading n*
manufacturer-in the U-S.

ThetLS; coinpanyis to

Chester-Bazrie. clothing a
manufacture the. Britisl

-palsy's range-: under iicen

Chester Barrie exports

than 50 per cent of its l

tion,’ and its principal - r.

are Europe, Australia. Jap

North"- America. " The
arrangement is expected -

- exports -to. the U.&. a subs

fillip, as it will enable the J

company to expand its di

tion and market pebetrat

CHESTER BARRIE
IN US. DEAL
Chester Barrie Clothes, the

znenswear manufacturer and a
member of the Austin Reed
Group, has signed a trade agree-

I.APOKTE CAXXS
OFF ACQUISITlOi

.- Lajwirte-IndBStiles, the

cal manufacturer is not t

ceed with a £9.7m acquisii

the private company Ward
kinsop- *

.

The move follows the aim
meat by Ward Blenkinso
there has been a change
trading conditions - of th

chemical industry within
it operates, and hence
prospects . for the. year to

ember 30, 1879.
Because of this Laporte Vi

proceed- with its offer.

LEE HOWL
The offers by Amalga

Power Engineering for Le
and Co. have now become
unconditional.

Phicom dealings start on July

TJn

WOMBWELL
stainborough Securities has

acquired a further 2,500 shares

in Wombwell Foundry and En-
gineering bringing its stake up
to 29.48 per cent.

Mr. G. L. Bramah. Wombwell
chairman, also heads Stain-

borough and Wincobank
Foundry and Engineering.

PROPERTY SALE
London Shop Property Trust has

disposed of its freehold interest

in Bain Dawes House, Harlands
Road, Haywards Heath, for £3.6m
cash.
The property was last valued

at April 30 1978 on an open
market basis at £2.8m.

Hoveringham Group Limited

Record trading and strong organic growth

Results in brief

Turnover
Trading surplus

Profit before taxation

Assets employed
Purchase of fixed assels

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

1978 1977
£000 £000

45,592 35,235
7,396 4.930

4,860 3,554

23,437 18,145
10,675 3,186

12.19p 10.40p

2.32p 2.08p

Datnow family buying

Hardy (Furnishers) shares
The Datnow family of Hardy

and Co. (Furnishers), which is

resisting a £25m offer from
Harris Queensway, the carpet re-

tailer and discount furniture

supplier, announced yesterday

that it had been buying shares in

Hardy since the beginning of the
, week.

Highlights from the statement by the chairman, Mr. G. H. Christopher Needier.

$f Profitability and financial resources place Hoveringham in a strong position

to develop further.

~~ Capital expenditure substantially underwritten by profits.

•if Management structure strengthened and improved.

-& Company to continue predominantly as a- producer of aggregates, ready-mixed

concrete and tar macadam.
' '

'

Controlled diversification and expansion into the USA to cushion cyclical

effects of the UK construction .industry.

A cooy ot the report and accounts 1979 may be obtained from fh« Secretary, Hoveringham Group limited,

Hoveringham Nottingham NGId 7JY

Aggregates^ready-mixed concrete/waste dfaposal/teisurelinsurance broking/road haulage/
builders' merchants

Brokers Cazenove purchased
3.000 shares Is Hardy at 124p
and 1,000 shares at 127p on be-

half of the Datnow family.

Duff Stoop and Go. yesterday
purchased for Datnow Limited,
registered charity, 12,560 shares
—700 at 182p; 2,500 at 162p;
2,500 at 159p; 6,860 at 180p.

On Monday Duff Stoop pur-
chased 4,750 shares at 180p for
Datnow.
When the bid was launched by

Harris " towards the end of last
week the datnow family held
44.8 per cent of the ordinary
capital and 22.6 per cent of the
“A” ordinary capital.

Harris has received irrevoc-
able undertakings from the
Slotover family on the board,
which together with its hold- I

ings gave it 47.9 per cent and 25

per cent of the ordinary and “A"
ordinary capital respectively.

At the Harris AGM yesterday

Mr. Philip Harris said that after

a slow start in the first five

weeks sales “have subsequently
been running ahead of budget
and we look forward to another
successful year.”
“The home improvement divi-

sion has got off to a good start

with the purchase of one super-
store in Monteitb, Glasgow, with
three other sites in the course
of completion, and a number of
others in the course of investi-

gation. We expect this division
to contribute to profits in a sig-

nificant way next year,” he
added.

li\ investors will shortly be
able to buy shares in a new
electronics company following
the publication by Plantation
Holdings of its detailed scheme
of reconstruction.

The new company, Phicom,
will consist of the UK com-
mercial and industrial assets of
PH, whose planned reconstruc-
tion has been known for some
time.
Phicorn’s interests range

from scientific instruments to

data and video communications
and dealings in its shares will

begin on July 2. PH shares will
be suspended on June 29.

The reconstruction scheme
involves the voluntary winding-
up of PH under which PH share-
holders will receive ordinary
shares in Malaysian Plantations
Berbad and Phicom. Terms are
five shares in MPB and four
in Phicom for every four PH
shares already held.

Dealings in MPB, which will
contain the plantations business
of PH in Malaysia, begin on
July 6 in Kuala Lumpur.
PH shareholders will receive

special dividends of S cents from
MPB and 0.4633p from Phicom
in lieu of a final dividend from
PH for 1978.
For 1979 MPB has forecast

dividends of J8 cents (less tax)

while Phicom has promised a
payout of Ip net. These together
are the equivalent of 2.9Sp per
PH share, against the 2.4328p
paid in respect of last year.

The document also contains a
profit forecast of M$14m by
MPB for the current year. Stock
Exchange regulations, however,
do not require Phicom to make
a forecast Phlcom's new chief
executive Mr. Ronald Howard
says 1979 has started well but
it is too early to say anything
more.
The directors of PH and their

advisers claim the effect of the
reconstruction will be to release

to shareholders an element of

value which would not be avail-

able to them if the company
continued in its present form.
They believe the two

companies should individually

have wider investment appeal
While shareholders in the UK
will benefit from the investment
currency -.premium when they

.

sell their holdings in MPB.
Under the new arrangements

the Far ‘East group Multi-
Purpose .Holdings, which owns
64 per cent of PH following a
bid for "the group last October
will hold the same stake -in both
new companies. Mr. Howard says
he does not know what

.
the

future- investment strategy of
Multi-Purpose would be.

Phicom’s pre-tax profits

fell by £2S0,000 to £L3m t

Howard says this , is tin

hiccup in. an otherwise

record; i.

.

A proforma statement
Phicom’s net tangible as

£9Am and total net bore
of £4m. .

STRONG & FISH
London Trust has pure}

further 212/XK) ordinary
in Strong and Fisher, a s
ot leather. Its stake in th<

now stands at 612,500
(1L16 pet cent). •

IAS CARGO
IAS Cargo Airline;

confirmed that it is dis

the possibility of a merg
Transmeridian Air Ca
wholly owned suhsidi;

CunarcLwhich is part of Tj
House. . The directors

-

and.-Ctmard -stress the ta

at a preliminary stage.
'

SHARE STAKES
Associated Dairies

—

Biniis, director, has disp
112.000 shares.

Sharpe and Fisher—

J

Harris, director, has solt

shares. .
•'

NOTICEOF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application hasbeen made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentionedStock tobeadmitted

tojhe Official list.

Portsmouth

Water Company
(Incorporated in Englandon 13th July, 1857, by the Borough ot Portsmouth Waterworks Act, 1857)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£5 ,000,000

8 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1984
(which will mature for redemption at paron30thJune, 1984)

Minimum Price of issue £100 per £100 Stock
This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act; 1961, and by

paragraph 10 of Part 11 of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the minimum rate of dividend

on the Ordinary Capital of the Companywas4 percent but, by the Trustee Investments (WaterCompanies)
Order, 1973, such rate was reduce^ to2^ percentJn relation to dividends paid during any yearafter 1972.

The Stock will be emtitled.to a dividend of 8 per cent per annum without deduction of tax. Under the

imputation .tax system, the associated tax credit at the rate of 33/87ths of the distribution, is equal to a
rate of 3 63/67ths per cent, per annum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent in a sealed

envelope to Lloyds Bank Limited, Registrar’s Department, Issues Section, 111, Old Broad Street, London

EC2N 1AU marked ‘'Tender for Portsmouth Wafer Stock”, so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on
Wednesday, 30th May, 1979.The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on orbefore 28th June, 1979.

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

The Company supplies water In an area of approximately 868 square kilometres in Hampshire arid

West Sussex, comprising the administrative areas of the City of Portsmouth and the District Councils of

Gosport, Havant, Fareham (part), East Hampshire (part), Eastleigh (part), Winchester (part), Arun (part) and

Chichester (part). The Company also affords supplies to the numerous Government Establishments In the

Portsmouth Harbour complex. The length of mains laid at 31st March, 1979 amounted to approximately

2,958 kilometres, serving a total of 225,000 domestic supplies and an estimated population of 611,000.

There are some 8,300 trade and Industrial metered supplies.
’

The present issue is being made to provide for the redemption of certain- stocks, and to finance the

Company’s continuing programme of capital expenditure^ This includes the completion of new source

works, the construction of a storage reservoir, the modernisation of: Farlington Filtration Plant, and the

laying of new trunk and distribution mains. It will be necessary for the Company to raise further Capital f'n

due course.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, add Forms of

Tender may be obtainedfrom:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,

10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R.8EA.

Lloyds Bank Limited,
4West Street, Havant, Hants. P09 1 PE.

or from the principal office of the Company,.“Brockhampton Springs”,WestStreet, Havant, Hants. PQ9 1LG.

First Perihpyh/ama Ban!
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UpDii

' Europe again becomes
* the attraction

** Our reason for living is
growth,” says Mr. Patrick
Heaney, managing director of

' the Thomas Tilling Group, in
the light of a SO per cent earn-
ings growth and a £100m

. .
' acquisitions . bill over the past

-n two years who could doubt him?
In contrast to the generally

sluggish stance of British
industry over the past couple of
years. Tilling has been racing
for growth. Furthermore it has

. asked its shareholders to fund
that growth at regular intervals.

i In May 1977 it called on them
for £32m. Since then it has

;-'S bought 13 companies in the U.S.,
ten of them major acquisitions,

. . for a total of £SOm odd, spent
£l5m on nine purchases in the
UK; and poured £71m into
capital expenditure in existing
companies.
Now it is asking for a further

£57m for roughly the same
,

‘ reasons as given two years ago
—further acquisitions and more

• •• growth in existing subsidiaries.

. ;
But the relative emphasis of the
two areas is likely to change.

In thd mid 2970‘s Tilling
..

'• decided that it needed to insure
'*

itself against too great an
jV.i exposure to the UK economy by

; geographical diversification. It
:bit upon a mix which would
leave it with 60 per cent of Its

funds employed in the UK, 20
per cent in the U.S. (where, at
the time, it had almost no repre-

y sentation). and 20 per cent in
IJ Continental Europe and else-

* seniauonj.

on ipf™*" It has now very largely
achieved that target primarily
by a major U.S. acquisition
campaign. This began in March
.1977 with the

'
purchase . of

- Intermedco Group, a medical
.supplies company which now
Forms the nucleus of a group of
nedical distributors and manu-

_ Eacturers.

. The basis for the UJS. acquisi-
lions, according to. Mr. Meaney,
was Tilling^ classic recipe of
‘ opportunism and planning"

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

U.S. ACQUISITIONS
March 1877 for S15m: Inter-

medco, medical supplies group.
Sales on acquisition, $53.5m,
profits $3.14m.,
March 1978 for S26m: Clarkson

Industries. pcllutioo control
equipment engineer. Sales on
acquisition, $31.6m, profits post
tax $I.8m.
May 1978 for $7m: Mayeaux

Industries, oil exploration sup-
plies distribution. Sales 890.3m.
profits SLIxel Now trading as
Norvell-Wilder.
December 1978 for

, $7m:
Ambassador Insurance, motor
insurance- Premium income
515.75m, profits $l.?5ro.
January 1979 for S19m: D. L.

Saslow, dental equipment distri-

bution. Sales $54.3m, profits
53.8m.
February 1979 for S4ra:

Hosmer-Dorrance, artificial limb
maker.
March 1979 for S66m: Clecon,

energy conservation, insulation
products. Sales $44m, profits

S3.75m. Ashiand-Warren. con-

struction and quarrying division

of Ashland Oil. Sales $100,4m,
profits SS.fim.

April 1979 for 815m: Summers
Electric, electrical equipment
distribution. Sales 5127m, profits

53.02m.
May 1979 for $24.2m: Ramteck

Industries, oil industry equip-
ment engineer. ' Sales 543m,
profits $4.9m.

The opportunistic element kept
Tilling out of the U.S. until 1976
when the after effects of the oil

crisis reduced the market price

of U.S. companies generally to
the level where they looked to
Tilling like good value. Tilling
prides itself on not paying over
the odds for a company — its

stated reason for backing away
from buying Yale from Eaton and
for leaving Fluidrive to
Associated Engineering.

But there were positive and

C
laimed criteria as well.
illiog was determined to buy

only companies in growth
industries which were not highly
cyclical and could resist
recessions.

These criteria led it into the
areas of medical supplies and
distribution, wholesale distribu-
tion generally with some manu-
facturing support, the energy
field—both in supplying energy
exploration and in promoting
energy conservation—and con-
struction. All of its U.S. acquisi-

tions fall into these areas with
the exception of one insurance
company bought to complement
Cornhill Insurance.

When it came to the individual
choice of companies Tilling opted
to steer clear of invalids until it

had more experience in the
country.

All of the companies it has
bought to date satisfy those
criteria, according to Mr.
Meaney. In the current year
they should contribute some 19
per cent or so of group profits.

The next stage of the growth
programme is likely lo give less

emphasis to the U.S. and to turn
group attention again to Europe,
including UK, which Mr. Meaney
describes os “ becoming
interesting again.” Tilling is

also “flirting with the develop-
ing countries, particularly in the
Far East” It already has two
small operations in Hong Kong
and another starting up in

Singapore.

The group is currently review-
ing its five-year programme but
it seems likely that half its

available funds will go into

re-equipping and expanding
existing companies, and half
into subsidiary acquisitions by
those companies.
On the other hand, if an

opportunity arises for another
acquisition outside that scope it

is unlikely to be passed over-
in the U.S. or elsewhere.

CORRECTION
The following Ts an amendment to the diagram which appeared on page IV of yesterday’s advertising feature

on the USSR

Share of CMEA countries

in world output

NATIONAL INCOME %

3^3 .

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT %

shhbB
j§g£ TERRITORY 18.7%

bbwB

Bsssmsasmall population xoa%

m

^ j," ?• i •

SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Strong growth
in the electronics sector

From October 1,1978 to March 31, 1979, the first half of the
current financial year, two of the seven Siemens Groups, the
Components Group and the Data and Information Systems
Group, received 25% more orders than in the same period of

the preceding year. There was also marked improvement in.

orders received by the two largest Groups: the Power
Engineering Group secured a number of interesting orders

from abroad and achieved an increase of a good 10%, while
orders in theTelecommunications Group grew by over 5%.
The fact that the total of orders received by Siemens in the

firsttwo quarter^ £ 3,794 m, is only1% above last year's

comparable figure (£ 3,759 m) is due to slower business in

the power plant sector: Kraftwerk Union (KWU) received only

half as many orders as in the same period of the previous 1

year. Excluding the figures for KWU, Siemens recorded 7%
more new orders than last year: German orders rose by 10%,
and international orders by 4%.

ln£ m
^

Domestic business i

international business

W-'- r-.-wV-.

Domestic business
International business

1/10/77
to
31/3/78

1,721
2,038

1,674
1,741

1/10/78
to Cl
31/3/79 Siemens

1,849
.
+7%

. 1,945 -5%

Sl^ll§§g
1,541 . -8%
1,753 +1%

Change
Siemens I oxcl. KWU

+10%
+ 4%

+ 3%
+ 6%

30/9/78 I 31/3/79 Change
ln£m Siemens fexd.KWU

l**°«**:,r.

Sales of the individual Groups showed similar trends. The
Components Group and the Data and Information Systems
Group recorded an above-average increase in sales, whereas
sales of KWU declined. In the period under review; Siemens
worldwide sales totalled £ 3,294m against £ 3,415 m last

year, a drop of 4%. Excluding the figures for KWU, on the
other hand, Siemens worldwide sales were4% above the pre-

vious year's figure.INTERIM REPORT

The sustained upturn in business has resulted in improved
utilization of capacityand thejecruiting of new employees.

On March 31, 1979 Srerrrehs%rrrp]oyees numbered 324,000,
1% or 2,000 more than at the beginning of the financial year.

Of this number, 224,000 were employed in Germanyand
100.000 outside Germany: in each case1% more than on
September 30, 1978.

In the first half ofthe current financial year the average
number of Siemens employees was 324,000 as against

317.000 in thesame half ofthe previous year, a rise of 2%.
Employment costs in the period under review were
£ 1,572 m,8% above the comparable figure of £ 1/162 m.

1

1/10/77 1/10/78
to to
31/3/78 31/3/79 Change

;

!n£m

I

in% of sales 2.1 Z2
|

Siemens increased its capital expenditure and investment In

the first 6 months from last year's figure of £ 171m to

£ 159 m, a rise of 7%. This increase was mainly the result of

greater capital expenditure in Germany. £ 20 m was invested

in various acquisitions in the U.S.A.

Net income after taxes matched last year's figure of£ 72 m,
representing 2.2% ofsales as compared with 2.1% last year.

"

1/10/77 1/10/78
to to
31/3/78 31/3/79

^111

1**1 £!.

I 3

f V*

Group profits before tax up 36.6% at £1 ,367,000, a new record.

Hotels and Catering profits more than doubled.

Continued steady progress by Casinos.
Off-Licencesaffected byextension of bar opening hours.

Disparity between interim and final dividends reduced.

Encouragingsecond half start in all divisions-good prospects for
year. —

- :V

In thousands 30/9/78 31/3/79 Change

The unaudited result&forthe halfyear ended 1 April,

Half year

(26 wks) ended
1 April 1979

Turnover:

Hotels and Catering

Casinos

WholesaleWines and Spirits,

•
,
and Off-Licences

.

- »

Trading Profit:
.

Hotels and Catering

Casinos

WholesaleWines and Spirits,

and Off-Licences

Interest.

Profit beforeTax

Tax .
• -

; ;

'

Profit afterTax ...
Extraordinary items

Earnings per Share .

Dividend per Share,.

£'000

12,136
2,634

14,160

28,930

235

1,650

283

1,367

481

.886

2.50p
0.384p

1 979 are as follows

Half year Year

(26 wks) ended (52 wks) ended
2 April 1978 1 October 1 978

rooo £'ooo

9,973

2,531

12,911

25,415

354

1,192

191

1,001

352

649

1:83p

0.1 92p

21,869

4,690

26,153

52,712

1,559

882

662

3,103

328

2,775

977

1.798
36

1,834

5.08p
I.OOp

Notes: .

T -TW*rasuHshava not been adjusted forany change in depreciation policywhich may be required asa

.
feeuir ofStatement ofStandardAccounu'ng Practice 1 2. Anysuch adjustmentwin be made in the

.. AnnwIAcccnmts.

'

• StTheaveragerate oftax tdi&rged intheyeortol October 1 978 w»s35^16and this rate hflsbeen used

- bi arriving at the taxcharge fof bothhaKyears shown above. '
.

L^-Xh* irtferinttfiyidend wHlbft0^84p per sh.ara after tax credit as againstfastyear's interim of 0.1 92p.

17Aequgt1979.This increase will reducethe disparitywhichhas existed between the interim and

flineltfiwjddflds.
•

'
.

Domestic operations
International operations

224 +1%
100 + 1% All amounts translated at Frankfurtmiddle rate on March 30, 1979:

£1- DM 3.863.

The telephone with the 4
programme keys offers more

;

The new EMS (electronic, micro-
processor-controlled, storage-

programmed) Telephone System
for private automatic branch
exchanges which Siemens has
already introduced into several

markets abroad features such
time- and labour-saving user
programmes as automatic call-

back, call diversion, abbreviated

dialling and automatic redid Iling.

The systems, which are available

from a capacity of 10 extensions
upwards, require far less space
and power than conventional
PABXs. Ourpictureshows the
new EMS telephone withfour . -

additional programme keys for
supplementary features.

Siemens AG In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
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SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED
f Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.)

PROFIT STATEMENT AND
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS

The audited results of the group for the year ended 28th
February 1S7S were as follows;

Turnover

1979
<R000)

501 100

197S
(ROOOJ
446349

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

Group profit after taxation

Minorities

Preference dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary
shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share ...

Extraordinary items

R9 978 RSS99

Number of ordinary shares in

issue 23 654 400 23 654 400
Total dividend per ordinary share 14.5c I3e

Final Dividend No. 88 on Ordinary Shares

Notice is hereby given that a final dividend of 11 cents

per share (197S—10 cents) has been declared on the com-
pany’s ordinary shares, payable to shareholders registered
in the hooks of the company at the close of

. business on
loth June 1979. Togelher with the interim dividend of
3.5c per share paid on Sth December 1978 this makes a
total dividend of 14.5 cents per share for the year ended
28th February 1979 (1978—13 cents).

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic
of South Africa and becomes due on I6th June 1979.
Dividends payable from the office of the company's London
Transfer Secretaries will be paid in United Kingdom currency
at the rate of exchange ruling on 16th June 1979.

Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 13th July
1979. Non-resident shareholders' tax will be deducted from
dividends where applicable.

The ordinary share registers of the company will be
closed from 16th June to 29th June 1979. both dates inclusive,

interim Dividend No. 80 on Preference Shares .

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of two
and three quarter per cent has been declared on the company’s
preference shares, payable to shareholders registered in the
books of the company at the close of business oh 8th June
1979.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic
of South Africa and becomes due on 9th June 1979. Dividends
payable from the office of the company's London Transfer
Secretaries will be paid in United Kingdom currency at the
rate of exchange ruling on 9th June 1979.

Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 29th June
1979. Non-resident shareholders’ tax will be deducted from
dividends where applicable.

The preference share registers of the company will be
closed from 9th June 1979 to 22nd June 1979, both dates
inclusive.

Office of the UJK.
Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated
Services Limited,
Charter House.
Park Street,

Ashford. Kent,
TN24 8EQ.

By order of the Board
J. P. Enslin

Secretary

Registered Address:
171 Jacob Hare Street,

Pretoria.

21st May 1979

New Air Conditioned Offices

mi— 100yds from

Ti J I Bank of England and
I Mb I Stock Exchange

St-Qumtiii Chartered

Surveyors

Vinby House, Queen Street Place,

London EC4R 1ES Tel: 01-236 4040

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

.64 Comhilf. London EC3V 3PS
Tel: 01-283 3090

BANQUE OCCIDENTALE
pour 1’izidustrie et le commerce (Suisse)

takes pleasure in informing you of the transfer of

its offices, as from 21st May 1979, to

RUE DIDAY 6

1204 GENEVE
New Phone: 022/21 12 55

MINING NEWS

Slow progress in China

mining deals
8T KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WHILE British mining firms renegotiate the terras for earlier China's particular needs o

are still hoping to do business contracts with the Japanese copper, lead, zinc and cobalt

with the People's Republic of which include base-metal
jt ^ a iso argued that

China, the flush of optimism that projects. Until this question is expansion of existing copper
was abroad at the time of the settled, it semes unlikely that 0'nerations for example, would
signing of the £7bn economic much progress will be made with

a priority rating because
co-operation pact earlier this the Charter CJB-Seltrust deals. c

’

oui{i be done in a relatively
year has now faded. The view Meanwhile, work on the short period, say three years, to
now is that the clinching of firm cbjngse code of commercial law, the point at which metal would
contracts with the Chinese, as which could have far reaching be available for export,
opposed to letters' of intent, is effect on import contracts and However, China migbt_ prefer a

to take a long time. foreign investment, is faking more immediate exploitation of
The Cbarter-CJB Buneral

jonger complete tbaD was her huge oil reserves in order
Services and Settrust Engineer-

originally anticipated. It started ^ to secure the much-needed
ing groups, for example. last year and was expected” forign exchange.

Sui
r to be completed by mid-1979. but ^ reserves hare been

all

much-needed

submitted their proposals for a t0 b_ completed
possible £lbn mineral deal ^ now tl

covering six base-roetal projects severaj months,
by the March 31 deadline. But
the response which was expected The Chinesethe response which was expected The Chinese are also thought

from the Chinese within one to have revised their priorities

is now Likely to be delayed by
esljmale{j at 39bn barrels-

several months. equal to America’s proved and

The Chinese are also thought probable oil reserves—plus a

to hsvpi reviser! their nriorities further 40bn barrels offshore.

f
month of that date has not yet for the industrialisation Chila has delivered its first oil

materialised. programme. These are beaded to the U.S market and it may

Apart from the scaling down by energy, followed by agrlcul- be that while usin® oil as a

of the more ambitious plans for ture and light industry. Whether revenue earner Cnina will

rapid industrialisation, the metals have slipped lower on the exploit her nuge coal reserves

list is a moot point in view of for thermal power generation.

Normalworldnghasbeenresumedbythe

rapid
Chinese

industrialisation,

are seeking

Mt. Newman : strike over soon
drivers

Newman, Western year.
can be made up later in the The labour problems on this

occasion, however, have been

HoweverwMe the computerwasout of actionacon- .

.

siderable backlog ofdocuments requiring processing
built up. The Commissioners ofCustoms and Excise .

regret anyinconvenience thismayhave caused you

_ .
. ^

Repayments.Nowthe computeris working,

Australian iron ore operation. Earlier It had been predicted confined to mount Newman, with

could be settled within a week, that Mount Newman would Mount Goldsworthy and Hamers-

a spokesman for Amax Iron Ore. achieve higher shipments this ley working normally, writing

the marketing agents, said year than in 1978 when 31m another chapter in tne erratic

yesterday. tonnes were sold. Amax remains history of the Pilbara’s industrialyesterday. tonnes were sold. Amax remains

The strike, which has meant confident that this prediction

no shipments to overseas will prove well-founded despite
relations.

At the beginning of April a

new pricing structure for 22m
tonnes of Mount Neuman's out-

put came into effect when

customers since May 6, led to a the strike. new pricing structure for 22m
declaration of force majeure oa But the strike has still come - „ t . f
deliveries and the loss of an at a difficult time. There has tonnes of Mount .\ewmans out-

outlet for production which been evidence of a recovery m put came into effect when
would have been running af steel industry demand and iron Japanese steel mills agreed to

about 769,000 tonnes of iron ore ore customers have already had an S per cent average mcrease

per week. to contend with the curtailment in prices. Apart from Amax,

The strike started at the end of deliveries from Brazil earlier other shareholders in the vea-

of April and the force majeure this year, when storms caused ture are Broken Hill Proprietary,of April and the force majeure this year, when storm
was declared after stockpiled the loss of production,

materials bad been used up. The
result has been that ore carriers OIL A
have been waiting for loads at n
Port Hedland and customers in .

Japan, Europe and the Far East- T | V riftP/
era markets have been deprived CIlU
of supplies.
Negotiations with the unions ^

involved have led Amax, wbich NI|d|C UC 1
has a 25 per cent interest in ^ _ _
the project, to predict an early The U.S.* Energy Dei

.

end to the strike. It is hoped has invited contractors to submit

ture are Broken Hill Proprietary,
Selection Trust and Mitsui-C Itoh.

OIL AND GAS NEWS

U.S. encourages oil

shale development
The U.S.* Energy Department ment has approved a contract

that the shortfall in deliveries proposals for the design and con-
between a Korean oil prospect-

ing operator, KOAAL and Nippon

IN BRIEF
ANCHOR CHEMICAL COMPANY—Ra-

struction of a commercial scale Oil and Teikoku Oil on joint ear-

surface module for extracting oil ploration of oil resources in the

from shale. East China Sea, according to the

The department invited bids by Hapdong News Agency.
**Jch Projecting is expected to start

b8sbcs ci

.

26m /Ei.34ro). Net current has received Slum (£7.inn) m next September in a block off the
asset* £0/78*1 /£D,69m). General level funds from Congress this year.

,East China Sea Continental

5p toJMbn barrels of oil are Shelf west ot japan
-

s KyufbuD
of trading satisfactory and further pra-
gma expected in the UK and oversees.U iuaa in (no un ana uvyrauoB. I,|n r___ .. .

-

increase in working capital £106.(05 thought to be recoverable from jsland.
(£269.142).
ATLAS ELECTRIC AND GENERAL

TRUST—Results for the year to March
31, 1979. reported May 11, UK listed

investments at market value £94.8m

high-grade oil shale deposits in
genekaJ- Colorado, Wyoming and Utah.

uk Mated President Carter has proposed,
s £94.8m subject to Congressional

[669.87m). Overseas investments approval, a $3 a barrel oil Shale
24 6m <£22.7m). Unlisted, Investments 0pnfwHm, tav rowritr fn
at directors

South Korea and Japan signed
a bilateral agreement for joint
exploration of the 80,000 square
km block in 1974.

repayments. It is expectedthat all outstandingclalms ,

:
.

which. havebeenreceivedbyCustoms and Excise .

’

'

and which complywith the normal computervalidity •

checks willbe clearedbytheDepartment by 31May -

Returns due. Anyregisteredperson still

holdingreturns mustsend them nowtothaVAT Central ; ....

Unit at Southend Registeredpersons arereminded
thatreturnsforthetaxperiod 70 ended 31January1979
were due on 28 February; and returns forthe tax period ,

-

71 ended 28 February1979 were due on 31March 1979.

We will not be sending individualreminders.
'

Ifoutstanding returns are not sent assessmentsmaybe
made andnotified without furtherreminders.

Return forms for the taxperiod 72 ended
31March1979 will be sent to traders as soon as
practicable.These returns were due to be furnished to
theVAT Central Unitby 30 April 1979 but this date has _

*’

been extended to 11June Returns due to be furnished
by 31Maywill have to be furnished instead by 25June
and those dueby 30June will have to befurnishedby
9July Again, no individual reminders aboutthese
returns willbe sent '•

• •

Issuedby theCommissioners ofCustomsandExtisa

Moating. T
June 14 at

77, London Wall. SC. on
it 2.30.

late commercial exploitation.

The credit would start to be
§:**!? phased out when the world oil—Rasults for 1978, already reported

. qoa ** i .u_i

Fixed assets ci.25m (n.29m). Net cur- Prjce readied 820 a barrel aid
rant assets £0.78m f£D.36m). Meeting, eliminated when the price hit
Great Eastern Hotel. EC, Mev 23. noon. $23.
BRITISH . BORNEO PETROLEUM + + *

Gar de France says it has
SYNDICATE—Results lor March 31 1979

year reported May 10- Investments

What arethe
valuation in uk £ii.c*m (f8-38m), begun construction of a FFr 360m
cs pi tBi

B
*d ecrea aed W'iiSot? (£39.6m) pipeline to carry Soviet

Meeting. Winchester House. EC. June gas into France from West
14 at noon. _ , Germany. The pipes will be
JOHN HEATHCOAT—Turnover for d hv ca int.Rnhniii.P«nI^.

1978 £13.973.800 103.206.200). Profit ®afle

£235.300 (E48S.800) after £202.000 Mousson SA and Vallourec &A.
f£iio,ooo) tax. ssap is adopted, com- Gaz de France expects deli-

«dia“
nVcM» P8

C
ra^

any ,s ’ auh
‘

^
erles of S^jet sas to begin in

king and shaxson (bankers)— January 19S0 at an an annual
Results lor the year to Apjji 30. 1979, rate of 4bn cubic metres, and in

Mto
rt

"?n“
8,

tr!

1

d.
T
MiS

Mn
taS following year it expects the

£219.68m (E204.87m). Loans secured pipeline Will also CaiTy Sbn
on assets £247.81m fC240.umi . Meet- cubic metres of Iranian gas

in
January 19S0 at an an annual
rate of 4bn cubic metres, and in

£219.6Bm (E204.87m). Loans secured
on assets £247.81m (£240. 14ml. Moat-
ing. 52. Comhili. EC, on June 14, at
noon*
LAPORTE INDUSTRIES (HOLDINGS)

(chomicali group)—Results lor 1978 re-

ported May 3 in preliminary statement
wJth prospects. Group fixed assets
£44.41m (£38.02ml . net current asset*

E41.2m (€43.13m). Historical pre-tax

profit £12.14m (£7024m) reduced to

annually.

* *
Japan’s Ministry of Inter

national Trade and Industry says
it plans to work out by next July
a five-year programme to explore

for oil aiid gas resources across

Japan, mainly on the Continental
Shelf.

Under the present plan, the

Cranfield Institute

of Technology
TheANNUAL REVIEW for 1979, to be considered by the Institute’s

Court at Cranfield today, reports the following developments during the
past year: -

Students on full-time degree Gross income •

courses (mainly at post- 1977-7S £10.9m
graduate level) 979 Research income

Average age of students on 1977-78 £3.2m
full-time courses 30 Income from fees for long

Students attending short courses and short course students £1.7m
in technology and management Department of Education and
(approximate) 4,000 Science recurrent grants £4.6m

Total number of graduates of

the Institute (now working in

more than 70 different

countries) 5,000

Companies sponsoring full-time
. Professorial staff

and short course students 1.000 „
Research contracts with Other academic staff 1 (

industry 400 Senior research staff 1-

Companies using GIT advisory

and consultancy services 1,000 Total staff
.

1^

profit Ei2.i4m (£1034m) roducad to a nve-year programme to explore
E6.98m (£6.2m) after extra depreciation f0r 'oil and gas resources across

arXiSTVStf !.*»• .’S'; ™ the Contine«al
£236.000 (£408.000). Solway and Cio bnelf.
s.a. held 19.8 per cent oi equity. Soivey Under the present plan, the

MtoWg ejpecLs ,o^ Y«bn
at noon. to Y50bn in five years starting

from fiscal 1980 to drill 100 to

- _ _ 130 test weils.

The Ministry estimates oil and
|

cas reserves in Japan’s Conti-

jjgQtai Shelf, of up to 500 metres,

at L3bn kilolitres in terms of

. crude oil.

'Official and private surveys
III conducted so far have led to the

J wm. U discovery
,
of over 200 locations

with prospective oil and gas

deposits in the Continental Shelf
off Japan and 150 spots on land.

The Ministry will call a meet-
ing of advisera in mid-June to

discuss details of the five-year

. programme. It will seek
tne Institute S budgetary appropriations for the
pments during the programme following the

advisers’ conclusions expected in

July.

ie
’ * * *

1977-78 £10 9m The South Korean Govern-

Professorial staff

Other academic staff

Senior research staff

Total staff

Graduation Days:

Sth June 1979 (CIT) — Honorary graduates: Sir William Barlow and

Sir Frederick Page.
13th July 1979 (National College of Agricultural Engineering, an affiliate

of CIT) — Honorary graduates: Sir Nigel Strutt and Dr. Raoul Dudalof CIT) — Honorary graduates

t n i i i i i i i •

taumnacnnnEomattaLOBY
wwked , JWUB>
THaiwa RE3MH

CIT is an international centre with two

main roles:

Teaching the most advanced skills required
by industry in engineering, technology
and management:
Applying research to the discovery and
development of new processes and
products.

What is happening in Europe
and in North America? Why
increase involvement in retail
banking?

These and many other

Q
uestions will be discussed at a
ondon conference sponsored by

the Financial Times and The
Banker on 28 and 29 June 1979.

The distinguished panel of
speakers will include:— •

Mr. Christopher Tugendhat,
Member of the Commission of
theEuropean Communities

Mr. J. A. Brooks, General
Manager, Midland Bank Limited

Mr. William M. Isaac,
Director, Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation,
Washington, DC

Mr. James L. Smith, Senior
Vice President, Security Pacific
^National Bank

Mr. Richard S. Braddock,
Senior Vice President, Consumer
Services Group, CitibankNA
Mr. Josef Leis, Senior Vice

President, Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale

Mr. A. Alessandrini, Managing
Director, Banco di Roma, Rome

The whole thrust of Domestic
Banking is practical and the
speakers have.been chosen
because of their involvement in
evaluating the opportunities and
managing the changes that are
taking place.

Producer of
copper • molybdenum gold
silver - lead * zinc * abrasives
specialty industrial products
pollution control equipment

titanium slag
iron and iron powders

For further details of the conference, and registration procedures, please complete and return the coupon below

r _____

i DOMESnCBANKING
!

QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND

& cash distribution a! 25(1 per
share (a total oi approximately
$8,300,000) wan voted by the

Board oi Directors to be paid
June 18, 1979 to Kennecott
shareholders of record at the

close oi busmen on May 29.

1979.

DONALD D. GEARY, TR.. Secretary

COPPER CORPORATION
161 East 42ndStrect

York, N. Y. 10017

CONFERENCE

To: The Financial Times Limited,
inference Organisation.

London, EC4P4BY. ’

Teh 01-236 4382.
Telex: 27347 FTCONFG

Pleasesendmefulldetails ofyour “DomesticBanking Conference

Name:

Address:

Company:

AFINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
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N
v Record £0.8m

S(jK at Uniflex
^ WSCLUDIKG results from acqjxi- lions and a new ranee of

,»Uions made during the period,, bedroom fumiture : added . 'to

nA^nfla. •
profits of Uniflex Hold- sales, the contribution to profitsBTM ' tags, furniture manufacturer, is still to flow through. ExportsH ^11 more-than doubled from £322,000 have more than trebled to flm.

a Tecord £772,000 for the year This Is quite an achievement for
m.

,

I ended January 3t 1970 on turn- a company which, in 1976-77
- plover well ahead, at £20J26m exported less than flOOjOOO. The

Ayrshire Metal
upsurge to £1.4m

against £10.67m. jumped|r fl^, Profit for:the 1976-77 year was
,

•
3^e*?2y swing a, fully taxed

W %m £533.704. P/e of 6 Per cent and a yield of
LJ| " II », e . . . 4-9 per cent. The dividend is

1
1 wrnmn »£ SKfJ 118611 more 0150 flve times covered by

? fid 00 £170,000 to £234,000- fully " taxed" earnings and 123
to JL I In early 1978, T. I. Pel was times covered by stated earn-Mm |M acquired from; Tube Investments dugs. ProvidetV margins continue

^1 and the majority interest'"' m to recover in the current year
Robert Whiting Designs was pur-' the shares are very attractive,
chased.

There was a tax credit for the A« > -
’

year of £115,000 compared with A. ^
a £47.000 charge, and after dbJtUUIIl lUl
minorities the atributable bal-

- . ance came through at £882,000 A
(£275,000). Advance

. Earnings per lOp share are

.-.’I'^ shown as 37.46p against a pr.e- T J *
---^"Svious 11.73p and the dividend Is Ii3

. —-^-.Increased from 2.75p to 3.07084p
~ ae

i, . PRE-TAX profits of Advance
The directors say provision is Laundries rose from £3.35m lo

' not made for deferred tax where £3.66m in 1078, on higher turn-
.. "->v. It is not expected to become pay- over of £27J37m compared with

: --."'s.'lble in tbe near future. The tax £22.8w.

.BSS, SiySSiJS-SSS
<?ile relatmB t0 1 pTi0T »eri0lL Company tn™?7n a ot

-/"'-^•comment £i.7Sm (£i.73m).

. -srhere is a strong recovery Tax for the year took £1.88m
. dement in Uniflex’s latest figures f£1 -86m ). and minorities totalled

*. ^Vilus contributions from two *529.042 (£435,238). There is an
Acquisitions. Pre-tax profits have extraordinary credit of £43.658

1 nore than doubled- and arc 45 (*57,882), leaving attributable

.
ter cent ahead of the 1976-77 Profit hisher at £L3m, against

- t ;“\>eak. But margins, which fell *I-llnL

,.^."*“••.0 3 Per cent in 1977-78 from the The not total dividend is

JWtoM year’s 5.1 per cent, are raised from l.S755p to 2.06Sp
only 3.8 per cent. This per lOp share, with a 1.768p

, ~ uggeats that while the acquisi- final.

PROFIT GROWTH accelerated in
the second half of 1978 at Ayr-
shire Metal • Products and the
pre-tax. figure for the year
finished well up from £0.67m to
£1.41in. At the interim stage the
advance was from £406,000 to
£525.000.
The directors state that the

current year has -started badly
and they warn shareholders not
to expect a significant improve-
ment for 1979.
With a final dividend of 3J2885p

net the total payment is lifted to
a . Treasury approved— 5p
(3.5453p).
The year's profit figure was

struck on turnover of £15.13m
(£13m) and was before tax of

£707,000 (£361,000). After an
extraordinary debit of £53,000
the attributable balance emerged
at £652,000 (£310.000).

The company's interests lie in
v

light engineering and steel

fabrication.

Western
Provident
expansion
A record growth in business in

1978 for the Western Provident
Association is reported by Mr.
Alan G. Wright, in bis chairman's
statement

Subscription income rose by
nearly 60 per cent to £3m and
the number of subscribers by
over 30 per cent mare than
44,000. The company is a lend-

ing non-profit medical insurance
agency.

The accounts for the year show
that claims payments advanced
by over 60 per cent to £2.3m,
representing 76 per cent of sub-
scription income. After paying
covenanted donations and taxa-
tion, the surplus and transfer to
special reserves amounted to
£141,000. At the end of 1978
there was a surplus of £1.7m
against 'the statutory minimum
margin of solvency of £600/000.
During 1978 the company

introduced two new health
service schemes priced at 25p
and 40p per week, preliminary

!

sales figures indicate a good
response, says Mr. Wright.

Laughton
increases

to £1.2m
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Laughton
and Sons, the close company
whose equity is not quoted, rose
from £lim to a record £13m
in 1978. Turnover was ahead at

£11.07m, against £10.06m.

Tax took £570,318 (£522,117).
After exchange losses, attribut-
able profit came through

. at
£462,825 compared with £317,158.

The total dividend is lifted
from lip to I2p, with a 4p final.

The group makes and sells

Stratton compacts. handbag
accessories, desk aids and men's
jewellery, Twinco domestic
plastics and Lady Jane hair care
products.

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 5% ANNUITIES
SERIES “A"

NOTICI IS HEREBY- GIVEN that In carry!no out tfc« mrltlrn ot tha
Sinking Fund of 1 it July 1979 in rupKl of tM aDova Loan. Bondi for £1 520
Nominal hw bam purchased and tha uadar-mantlanoa Bond* amoonttag la MUB
were mil dir drawn by lot bv RICHARD GRAHAM ROSSER lot Maura. Da
Piitua, Scarara -A John Venm. Notary Put>t*c. for repayment at par .on tha
fat day of July 1979, tram orUcb flaw all 1merev thereon will ente:—

TWO Roods, for £500 aaob
260 *17

TWENTY-ONE Bands lor SIOO each
BIS Eli 92 f 1249 1426 1737 2220 2268 2515 2752
291* 3107 3204 3343 3499 3702 3983 4123 4294 4432
4S14

SEVENry-SEVCN Bonds Mr <30 aadt
5134 5228 S34I 5380 5482 S548 S731 5944 6178 625S
6413 6804 6920 7161 7346 74TB 757S 7BP9 7935 8089
8292 >547 8846 8965 9037 9340 .9534 9784 9947 10203
11114 11613 12060 12998 13219 1X242 13335 13496 13701 159Z6
13984 14170 14242 14338 14432 14718 14909 15095 15240 15399
154B7 1 3880 15702 15974 16106 16419 16613 16311 16802 17008
17168 17438 17545 17838 17964 18219 18315 18x06 18671 18739

he =

toil

hifif

THE INSTITUTE OF TAXATION
The Annual General Meeting of the Institute of Taxation

was held on Tuesday. 22nd May 1979 at the Royal Air Force
Club,.128 Piccadilly, London, WL In the course of his address
the President. Mr. Michael G. Spofforth, FCA, FTU, emphasised
that members of the Institute were the leading tax practi-
tioners in the field and that laymen needing t-ax advice should
approach members to obtain it. He then went on to point out
that few comparable institutes have coped with the ravages
of inflation over the last five years and maintained services at
a reasonable cost to members as successfully as bad the
Institute of Taxation. -

Dealing with the work of the Technical Committee, he
said that it had continued to make representations to the
Treasury and-the Inland Revenue and that by such consultation

:
on the drafting of a Finance Bill considerable time in Commit-
tee was saved and certainly a good deal of heartache and
wastage of both time and ineney on subsequent amendments.

He went on to hope that the Chancellor had got the con-
tinuous message that high marginal rates of tax stultify growth
and effort and only lead to discontent and increasing costs and
that a rearrangement of the burden of tax. and as to how it is'

levied, must be conceived.
Turningjo-,Europer he .stated he would- rather see the-

United Kingdom' participating' in” full and' since it’must" be
•inevitable that- legislation will be promulgated- affecting

members and their clients. the Institute would, through its

membership of the Confederation Fiscale Europeenne, bring
its influence to bear on the thoughts of the Ministers in
Brussels. ...3 Grosvenor Crescent, London SW1X 7EL

J. Williams down midway
and sees fall for year

17168 17438 17545 17838 17964 18219 18315 II
18879 19180 19278 19363 19818 19534 19698

RECAPITULATION
2 Bands for £800 each £1000

21 Bonds for £100 each £2100
77 Bonus tor £20 «*cn flSAO

The iten-mciKIMM Bonds with chmm dua lit January 1980 and
uhMauent mwiud nur be lodBM lor ntpavmunt on or aftar 2nd July 1979
al tha dBk* of J. Henry SChrodar Wao9 & Co. United. Coupon department. 120
CbMOskfe. London. E.CJ. betweer the bom of ten and two o'clock, and at
the onuses of Banque do Parts R des PayvBas. Amsterdam, (nodi «H Genovas
Swlu Credit Bank Lausanne; Socf*t* Francalie de Banoue M des Wodts.
Antwerp, and Brunets: Socldte Cfnirale de Banana, Antwerp and Banquo Nations Io
de Parts, Brin sals.
LONDON, tbe 30th April 1979. .

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 5% ANNUITIES
SERIES ** B ”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hut In carrying out the alteration of the
Sinking Fund 0 * 1st July 1979 in respect of the above Loan. Bonds for £2520
Nominal nave been purchased and the undor-mentlOMd Roods amounting to £41 DO
we-e this day draw., bv hit bv RICHARD GRAHAM ROSSER (of Messrs. Oe
Pinna. Scorera 6 Jonn Venn'. Notary Public, for reeaymaot at par on tha
1st day Of July 1979. fro/n which date all Interest thereon wdl cease:—

TWO Bonds for £800 aecta
20050 20239

, TWENTY-THREE Bonds for £100 each
20447 20649 20778 20956 21158 21538 21677 21892 22013 22212
22864 22E5B 22846 23330 23638 23855 24014 24148 24191 24327
24450 24568 24694

FORTY Bonds for £20 oacb
24746 24889 25095 25193 25227 25682 28845 26047 26229 26284
26898 27235 27633 28052 28387 28784 39140 29598 29951 30043
30405 J0776 31001 31314 31 SOS 31743 31 856 32217 32568 32781
33528 33935 34137 34737 34855 34968 35221 35371 35551 36033

RECAPITULATION
2 Bond, lor £500 eacb £1000

23 Bonds for £100 each £2300
4u Bonds for £20 each £800

£4100

The above-mentioned Bw.es with coupons doe in January 1980 and
mav °* ledfced lor repayment on or alter 2nd July 1979

ruiSLui i £-J ‘ H,
r
n?’ Sshr«,er Waoo & Co. Limited. Consort department 120Cheapdda. E \c t between tbe hours of ten and two o'clock, and at

PiPl* K des Pavs-Bas. Amsterdam. Brussels and Geneva:
Swiss Credit Bank Lainanne; Socldte Francalse de Banana et an D4p4ts.

de*P»Ss.
a
BniM!ojs*

etl: SocWt' c*n*r» ,e Bo Banquo. Antwerp and BanouelNathmaie

LONDON, the 30ih Annl 197 bl

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT $% ANNUITIES
SERIES “C"

-

1

NOTICE IS hereby given that in carrying out the operation o! thesinking Fund oi ,%t julv 1970 In respect of tbe above Loan. Bonds for £1220
Nominal have been purchased and Ihe under.mentioned Bonds amounting to £9140
^'5 this day drawn by lot By RICHARD GRAHAM ROSSER Messrs!. DePinna. Scorers * loftn Venn). Notary Public, for repayment at par on tbe
1st day of July 1979. from which dale all Interest thereon will cease:—

364SB
ONE Bond hr £1000

...... . FIVE Bonds tor £500 each
36805 36961 37097 37187 37322

374GG 37551
38450 38772
40057 40318
415Q4 41759
43291 43368

PRE-TAX PROFITS of John
Williams of Cardiff were well
down from £450,000 to £128,000
for the half-year ended March
31, 1979. Turnover was £ll.D7m
against £10.4lm*
Mr. H. E. Williams, the chair-

man, says that although future
profitability will recover to
former levels, it is unlikely to
be achieved completely this year.
“ The second half will not reach
the level of last year," he states.

Second-half figure of £758,000
last time lifted profits to a record
£1.21m.
The chairman explains that the

architectural division was bit by
the accident last winter when
some of the company's top
management were Wiled, with a
resultant loss in morale and per-
•formanee.;
• This, he adds, was compounded
by the severe whiter and indus-
trial unrest" affecting many
suppliers and customers. Mr.
Williams says the directors are
confident they have replaced the

top management, and are getting

back to last year’s performance
level.

The weather and industrial un-
rest also affected the company's
foundry, but the Steel Service
Centres continued to improve
sales and profits.

Earnings are shown as 1.04p
(3.43p) per 25p share and the in-

terim dividend is unchanged at

lp net per 25p share. The
directors intend to. recommend .

a final at least the same rate as 1

last year..

However, when results for the
full year are known, considera-
tion wi) be given to an increase
in the total distribution; last

year's final was 1.75p.

Six months
1978-79 1977-78

£
' 1

C
Turnover 11.06S.08B 10.410.212
Profit before lax . , 128.000 450,000
Tax 66.600 234.000
Nat profit 61.400 216.000
Minority loss 11,400 —
AltributablB 72.800 216.0TO
Preference div. ... 750 750
Ordinary Interim ... 69.319 69,319

44307 44412 44486
45G27 45841 4S873
46566 46835 47018
47596 47G22 47758
49807 50162 50504

£100 «Kh
36061 3831 B 3B354 38422
39603 39G92 39735 39825
40910 41131 41194 41369
42299 42574 42544 42786

£20 couth
44662 45X23 45228 45562
46230 46373 46440 46472
47422 47463 47487 47503
46715 46799 48971 4S27B
5-1 1B5

RECAPITULATION
1 Bond for £1000
5 Bonds tor £500 each

47 Bonds tor £100 each
47 Bonds for £20 each

Bonds whb coupons dug 1st January 1980 and
S ,or repayment on or alter 2nd July 1979
rl^!S.i5?

eie
.gljj:-

H?9, -5c*yV<<e.r * Co. Limited. Coupon departmeirt. 120
*5* ,wu,» Oi ten and two o'clock, and at

Swie#*?
1
SL ?* Rwl* et flis Rayi-Bi*, Amsterdam. Brussels and Geneva:Swiss Credit Bank. Lausanne: Sodftf Prancatse de Banoue et drx DpdAk

d?pSr
r

il
a
SfbS3f

eJ* : Gintnlm “* *»««« Sm Banquet*KUrUonaJ^
'

LONDON, tlw 30th April. 197B.

Bring your business to The Maryland
Marketplace and do business with the rest

of the United States.

The MarylandMarkeiplace is ihe business hub of America's Eastern Seaboard.

It is ihebaHimore Washington Economic Coiridor--fourlh richestconsumermarket

intecountry. The Portof Baltimore is ihe most inland of all U.S. ports on the East

Coast.-By road or rail, you have overnight access to major markets in ihe south,

north and west. The Maryland Markeiphce encompasses Washington, the center

of American political andeconomic power. Marylandis one ofody two areas

intheUnited Statessea^edbyihreenaiionalan^
InThe

MarylandMarketplace, youareinatemperatedimafethat is doseto what counts.

IheMaryland
CLOSE TO WHAT COUNTS I

To find out more about The Maryland Marketplace, write: Mr. George van Buskirk. European Director.

Maryland Department ol Economic and Community Development.Shell Building, 60 Rue Ravensteia Boile

10. 1000 Brussels.'Belgium, Tel 02-512-7347.

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that -resulting from the Corpora-
tion’s Declaration of a DIVIDEND of $1.65 (gross) per share
of the Common Stock of the Corporation payable on 10th- June,
1979, there will .become due in respect of BEARER
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS, a gross distribution of 81 cents
per unit

The Depositary win give further NOTICE of the STERLING
EQUIVALENT of the net distribution per UNIT payable on
and after 15th June, 1979.

THE CORPORATION’S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1978. Auth-
orised Depositaries are assisting In the distribution- of this
report to holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts. Copies may
also be obtained from Barclays Bank Limited.

Barclays Bank Limited
Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street v
London EC3P 3AH

'

CLUBS
U.S.S1 5.000.000 6 *. 15 YSAR
EXTERNAL UNSECURED LOAN

OF 1965

Hambros Bink Limited hereby give

'

nouse Hist <n .accordance with Uie
terms and oixhtions of the above
mentioned Loan, the Redemption tor
15th June. 1979. has been effected by

.
the purchase ol US1A44.D00 Nominal
Bonos and the balance ol Bonds
amounting to U5S1.146.008

.
Nominal

were drawn on the 3rd May. 1979.
tor redemption at oar, a List of
Drawn Bond Numbers may be obtained
from Hambrps Bank Limited. Stock
Counter, 4th Floor. 41, BKhopsgate.
London EC2P 24A. The Drawn Bonds
may be presented to the above address
or

12
lI
!F olll*r Faying Agents named

on the Bonds.

Bonds sutTendered tor redempUan
should haw attached all urmwtured
cowre wourtenant Mjeraoo. Coupons
22? JL5

th June
-..-l

979- *>»uld be
detached ana collected In the usual
manner.

For payment lo London Bonds must
be topped through an Authorised
Depositary.. Bonds wfll be received on
any business day and must be left
three clear days lor examination.

RAUTARUUKKI OY

U5SS.OOO.OOO BUT- 15 YEAREXTERNAL LOAN OF 1964

Ham bros sank LlmHed hereby give
notice that Hi accordance wish the
terms and conditions ol the above

Final Redemucton due on
J** June 1975 will be effected
bv the arawing at ear or all oiitsund-mg bonds. The drawn Bonds may be
presented to Hambiw Bank Limited.
41, Bsbontgate. London, E.Ci. or to
the other Paying Agefita named on the
BDnos.
Bona surrendered tor redemption

In London most be lodgad thnough an
Authorised -Dcoositary. Bonds will be
received on any. buslneos day and must
be left three clear days tor examina-
tion.

*5“* from the 23rd
June 1978 have not yet been presented
tor payment:—

224 240 247 ZB4 286
29B 307 921 2458* 4215

4756 5829 6868 7202 7252
7968

23rd May. 1B79.

FIVE ARROWS FUND N.V.

'HSKSSW^SS0
-

.

The Managing Director of the Company.
Intlmb Management Company N.V.. has
declared an interim dividend ol USS030
per share tui May 18. 1379 for the year
ended December 31. 1978 payable as
per May 25. 1979 to holders of snares
outstanding as per May 18. 1979.

Holders of Bearer shares are entitled
to receive toe interim dividend against
presentation of Coupon. No. 11 with any
ol the hereetter mentioned agent banks.
Tha Interim dividend will be approved In
the forthcoming annual meeting ol share-
holders as th* veer 1978.AGENT BANKS
Banoue Bruxgfres Lambert SA. 2 Ru* De

La Reymce. Brutsefc Betolum.
Banoue Mvee S.A.. IB Rue De Hesse.
_ 1284 Geneve. Switzerland.
Banqne RptMcMW SJL, 21 Roe Laffrtte.

Paris 9e. France.
International Pacific Corporation, SG Pitt

Street. Sydney, Australia.
Pierson- Hejdrfng and Pierson iComcn)

6 John 8 Gorsbraweg. P.O. Bex
B69, Curacao NA

Pierson. Hetdrlng and Pierson N.V.. Heren-
Oractrt 214. Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

RothscMId Bank AG.. ZoUlkoratrwM IB?:
8034 zurlcb. Switzerland. ;

N. M. Rothschild and Sous Ltd.. New
Court. St. Swlthin’s Lane. London, E.CA,
England.

Curacao.
Mav 23. 1979. •

THE BURIdAH OIL COMPANY LTpT'~

7% 1972-1987 Flu* SOOZXJOZMQ^- -

Holders of tbe above mentioned loan are
hereby Informed that tbe annual InMalinent
of Flux 50-0DO OM.- due 30th Jane. 1979.
has

.

been, effected by repurchase in the
market of an aggregate amount of Flux
50.000^)00.- so (hat no drawing bv tat
took place.

Bonds drawn In 1978 and not yet
presented; nlj.

The principal amount of bands oatstand-
Ing after tlw amortisation of 30th Jnnn, .

1979, Will be Fluff 400.000.000,-. I

BANQUE. INTERNATIONALE A 1

„ LUXEMBOURG
,

. Society Aiioavme
- Lmcembeurg.

May. 1979.
I

EVE/ 189, Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
Carte or All-In Menu. Three Speriacular
Floor -Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 145 and
music ol Johnny Hawkrawonn & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.l.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
“'AS YOU LIKE IT “

11-3.30 am. show at Midnight and 1 am
Mon.-Fr), Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

PERSONAL

OWN A MONET, RENOIR

OR TOULOUSE-LAUTREC '

Collector has lor sale, these unique

oil paintings. By tho master forger

of our time, Elmyr de Hory—signed.

Tel: 01-485 483S

2 BEST SEATS required Centre Court for
whole second week Wimbledon. Phone
Ann Soatt. 01-530 3751.

PUBLIC NOTICES

_ BRIM INGHAM COUNCIL BILLS
The Un 91 day Bills were Issued on

ton 24th May, 1979, maturing on the
23ro August. 1979. - Applications totalled
£63m. Tee minimum price accepted was
£97.13ii. The average rate of discount
wsa £11.491514. The total Bills out.
standing Is C22m.
EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
£2.000,000 Bills maturing on 22nd

August. 1979. were ottered and Issued on
23rd May. 1979, at an averaje rate ol
11'<t% pa. Total npsftcattans far this
Issue amounted to £33.300,000 and there
are figjMOjOOO WHS outstanding.

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£L5<n Mb issued 22.5.79 to mature

20.6.79 at a rate of 11 21/64% and £5m
Issued same date to mature -224.79 at a
rate el 11 ti%- Total applications were
£66m and the total outstanding amount b
£37.5m.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE CITY
COUNCIL

£9.500.000 Bills maturing on 22nd
August. 1979. were ottered and Issued on
23rd May. 1979. at an average rate of
11h% pa. Total aooHcattonf for this
Issue amounted to £47.500.000 and there
are £9.500.000 BHb outstanding. -

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY*

NICE, PRANCE. Mod. flat near sea. fromT2 MM am" **
preferred, steeps 4. aqa jbao am.

TRAVEL

OCEAN RACING 1979

From 4 August—approx. 1® days.
Cowes Weak/Fastnati competitor
berths available on Claes I Ocean

Racer. Admiral Cup crew.

For details:

Telephone 01-730 0984/5 or
Tele*: 23950,

Mono Rgf. 2680.

CHU^JHR0UG.H.™ I£ ChHterits Sn 1
wtourtui WJH* teat BNdgewater BnO,
Bcrkhamsud 104427) 3715.MARSELLA. Weekly flight, hotels .'apart-

"wnsastir- T°"

, -V:

EDUCATIONAL

Management Studies Courses ..

Polytechnic of

Central London
Bring out the best in yourself -

You hold a don ton or equivalent qualification? It helped your career

—

then you put it in a drawer end forgot ii. right?
. . . . „

Although certificates can happily gather dust, people shouldn T. Your
experience and/or qualifications needn't be things of uie past. They
should be haiping you to a bettor future ... on a postgraduate/post-
nwttnco course at PCL.
Whether you’re considering specialised training to make career
progress: or a change of career—

a

postgraduate/post-experience course
helps you develop in your chosen direction.

What’s so special about PCL
The polytechnic combines comprehensive modem facilities wrth an
outstanding reputation—our high standards are respected, not only by
academics, bid also by Government and industry. This respect goes
worlfL-vvide. We hove excellent links with the U.5.. the Common-
wealth . China. Euiops and th& Arab world.
Internet ion.illy acclaimed. PCL is located on your dootetep. The School
ol Management Studies in Marylebone Road is across the road from
Baker Sticet tube station and convenient for bus routes.

A Range of courses for Autumn 79
The School offer* a wide range of courses, chief among which era:

Diploma in Management Studies the object is to accelerate tha

-development ol -those with management potential. May ba taken as
a one year (full-time), two year (part-time) or three year (evening)
option.
MIA in Menpowar Studies: One year, full-time course, with major
options in Industrial Relations. Manpower Development and Manpower
Planning. For anyone with a degree, DMS or appropriate experience.
Diploma in Ovosseas Marketing for Language Graduates one year,
full-time course, combining two European languages with overseasfull-time course, combining two European languages with overseas
marketing jn an International business context. Eligible lor applications
for TOPS and S5RC.
Others courses Include: Diploma in Arts and
Leisure Administration. Diploma in Personnel The RoIvlBCivUC
Management, Institute of Poretmnel Manege- •

ment examinations and a wide variety of
short courses.
In addition the School of Languages offers the
related Diploma hi East-West Trade Studies,
a one year, port-time course combining an
East European language with Easi-West trade
studies.
FokJuII details of all PCL Management Studies
courses, write today to: Registry, School ol
Management Studies. ' PCL. 35. Marylebone nfrunhol 1 nnrlnn
Road. London .NW1 5LS. Tel: 01-485 5811. OrudlUcfl LOnOOIl

pc

Young

c. £7,500 + CAR ^
A young lawyer is required for the position of ~T

Legal Adviser and Assistant Company Secretary to ^ j;

this medium sized civil engineering and building y -

contractor which has a sound financial backing
within an international group of companies. {•

i
•

Candidates should be aged 26 or over with •
.'Jl\

commercial experience, preferably but not
"

necessarily, covering the forms ofcontract used .r

within the construction industry.

" '

' In additionto advising on a wide range of
'

contractual, commercial and other issues, the V
successful candidate will liaise with professional -

advisers; supervise litigation and deal with
>

•"»
-

company secretarial matters.

We offera good salaryand fringe benefitswhich '-

include the provision ofa company car. Generous y
relocation expenses will be paid where appropriate, f

;

Candidates, male orfemale, should write with- 4

-full career details to: A. C. Reeks, FCA. Finance
Director, Mears, Dorcan House, Dorcan Way, ' -'

'

Swindon, Wilts. *
[

?
-

IVEARS -V
FINANCE FORTHE

DEVELOPING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour .

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services

AMOIURffTRieiBRSim
Breeds Place, HastingsTN343AB

Contact: S. E. Finch

Tel.: 0424430824

Sergeant J*n*k*n

was hit on the head
'

his reason
AfterS years inthe lastwar, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after seeing
through the evacuation,ofAden, SergeantJ*n*k*nwas lutontitebead.With
a stone.

He lost his
-

reason.

He has been with us ever since he was invalided home. Sometimes in
hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home— wherever he is, wc look
after him. We provide -work in a sheltered industry, so that he can live
without charity. One day, he’ll probably enter oarVeterans’ Homeforgood,
still thinking that the next man inthe street is aboutto attack hint.

Every year brings in more and more deservingcases likeSergeantJ*n*k*n-
And everyyear our costs go up.

'If wc are to survive, we must have’ more funds. We’re doing everything
we can, but in tbe end it depends upon what you can afford to give.

• “TheyVe given more than they could—
please give as much -as you can”.

'

m€nTflLUJ€LFflB€ SOCICTY
- 37 Thurloe Street, London SW72LL. 01-584 8688. -

= »- .V >
** * 4 x
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New Issue

May23,1979
Thisadvertisementappears

as a matter of record only

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg

DM 200,000,000

7y2% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of1979/89

Offering Price;

Interest:

Maturity:

listing:

99*5%

7V:% p. 3r, payable annually on Junel

Junel. 1989

Frankfurt am Main. Berlin. DusseJdorf, Hamburg and Munchen

Deutsche Bank
AknengeseltschaFt

DresdnerBank
Aktiengssellschaft

Commerzbank
AMtengwsifecteft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Credit Suisse Rrst Boston
limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Banca Commeraiate Italians

Kredietbank SA. Luxembouqjeoise

Union Bank of Switzerland [Securities)
United

Banqua Foputolre Suisse SA Luxen.L

N. M. Rothsctnld &Sons
United

$. G. Warburg 4 Co. Ltd.

Algernon Bank Nederfand N.v.

Banco dlDonne

AUgameine Deutsche Credtt-Anstalt

Bank ofAmerica Internationa
Lnntd

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Arabe et Internationale
cflnvestissement (BALL)
Banque de i’indachine et de Suez
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banca Naaonala del Lavoro

Bankf&rGemainwirtschaft
AMMnflMisetnn

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

Banque Internationale d Luxembourg ?

Barclays Bank International

Baring Brothers&Co,
Lmotsd

Bayerische Hypothekan- und
Wechsel-Bank

BayerischeVereinsbank

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Dank

Copenhagen Handelsfaank

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler& Co.

Calsse des DOpOts et Consignations

County Bank
Liirumd

Bayerische Landesbank
Gfrozentreie

Berliner Bank
AJUiungea«U»eh*ft

Centrale Rabobank

ClddrtCommeressl de France

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Creditanstait-Bsnkvefein

Delbrtick&Co.

Deutsche Girozentrafe
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Effectenbank-Warburg
MbangsMMchBft

Hardy-Sloman BankGjnirJL

Deutsche Untonbank G.mAH.

Robert Homing & Co.
Immd

The Industrial BankofJapan
(Luxembourg] SA
Kleinwort Benson
Lrrmlad

Kuwait Irrtematfonal Investment Co^ak.

Georg Hauek & Sohn

Istituto BancarioSan Paolo di Torino

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Kuwait InvestmentCompany [SAKJ

Credrto Italiano

Den Danske Bank
ai 1871 AHiMstjku,

DG Bank
CautKftcGewBweftdafced:

Harnbros Bank
UniiM

HUi Samuel & Co.
limited

Kidder.Peabody Internationa)

limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting a
Investment Co. (SAK.)

Lazard Frires et CTe

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Lazard Frtres & Co.

B. MetzlerseeL Sohn & Co.

Morgan Grenfell 4 Co.
LlfRilad

Sal. Oppenheimjr.& Cie.

The Nikko Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd.

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
KonmsntfrtsvSbcftaft

Merck FinekSt Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Lonrtad

Nomura Europe N.V.

Reusehel & Co.

J. Henry SchroderWagg a Co.
LHT.ied

Skandinavteka EnskiWa Banken

J.H. Stein

Orion Bank
LwM
Gebr. RDchling Bank
Schrdder. MOnchmeyer. Hopgst ft Co.

Socidte Gdndrale

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

M. M. Watburg-Brinckmann. Wirtz & Co.

Wood Gundy Limited

Westfalenbank
AatengwdHeiBft -

Privatbanken
AfcMsaWcap

Salomon Brothers International

Simonbank
AMgaBCWIsOoK

Socittd Gdndrale de BanqueSA
Vpreins- und Westbank
AkUaiBeatodWt

Williams,Qyn& Co.

Yamaichi International (Europe)
United

HtiMNrwwtWMWHrfteWtwrMMtMMMMWMWWWwmwwwrwi

0

All these bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue
April 1979

The Republic of Austria

Japanese Yen Bonds
First Series (1979)

18,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

7.2% Bonds due 1989

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,
Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd. New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd.

Sfamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

Hinode Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Yachiyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Die Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd.

VTaruman Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Ltd. Merrill Lynch Securities Company,
Tokyo Branch

Okasan Securities Con Ltd. Qsakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd.

Koa Securities Co., Ltd.

Loeb Rhoades Homblower Securities Corporation,
Tokyo Branch

Marusan Securities Co., Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.

Mito Securities Co., Ltd. National Tabayashi Securities Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd. Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

Vickers da Costa Ltd,
Tokyo Branch

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Genossenschaftiiche Zentralbank
Akticngeseitschaft

Osteireichische Landerbank
Aktiengesellschaft - -

»

^Morgan Stanley International Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der osteneichischen Spaikassen
AktienaeseUschalL

Deutsche Bank
AfclicngrscUschaft

S. G. 'Warburg& Co* Ltd.

i
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Dollar soft
THE POUND SPOT AMD FORWARD
“ iw/.

'

v lhn» • 7 % i P. . - . Thiw
Mzy ZZ

• spread rClDM ;-,<*»****> ^

_

g piBKjg fl5s* 3HM5Q.2JM0 0,»&apm

May 22
i Canadian

Starting
J

U.S. Dollar i Dollar Dutqh GuBder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc Italian lira'

T

Asian 8 Japanese Yen

(Short term. ......

7 days’ notice.
Month
Three months.

—

Six months
One year

lHa-llsa !
loij.ioss : Sis-ioi?

UTg.lSU i 101„.IO3b
j

Sla-lOlZ
117*-i2i4 1 lOi'-lOie 10 ll>e
12.1-12* |

. 105^11 • 1076-11.4

“iljill ! 58B8I 1 ISiriSS

7-71*
7-7U

7SB-7SB
.758-77*^-

lis-is*
ik-n*
la,.lia

.. .Ift-l!*. -
2Be-21j
2S,^78

HA-5A
Sia 5Se
HrV&H

_.67fr6-. _
6i*-6Se

6IS-7*
'

8-6 Jc

10-lOis
101*-10l8
IDJe-lOfie
losa-ll

10-11
12-13
11-18

1112-iaia
12-13

12i*-131*

101»-1O3b

sts*.
107&-11. .

10Tfl.ll

*»V*7k

45s-5A
6-54b

.
5l*-5,*.
’ 6-Bls

THE DOLLAR lost ground, while

sterling staged a late recovery

in the foreign exchange market

vesterday. The U.S. currency

rose to Y219.30 from Y21S.80

against the Japanese yen, but

declined against most major

European currencies, falling to

DM 1.91S5 from DM 1.9205

against the D-mark, and to

SwFr 1.7380 from SwFr 1.7405

against the Swiss franc. The
dollar fell to L856.30 from

LS57.50 in terms of the lira, to

rising to 96.27p from JjWgP
a*aiast sterling, t0 51-9670

from S1.9623 in terns of the

dollar. It also gained ground

aaginst other members of the

European Bonetaiy System, ris-

ing against the Belgian franc to

BF 1* 60.57 from BFr 60.51; the

u.s.
Canada
Niihlnd.
Belgium

2^3580-2^705 Z38WI-Z35W 02W.156WH.
4jp5uB 4JMJ9 IVAopm

82^5-63.05 TBASovm
aviVwARmfiZ.7WS.30

Denmark
Inland

sS? DB^5B

1 g3fiS-t.0415 1.0333-1.0382

Zjacy333h -SnZVSJOV
T6-2Spdfa
nvi%p* pro.

Inly
Norway
'France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

. 1,747-1,732
10.60-10.66
9.04*1-9-30

8JM.00
443-453
28-78-28.98

3J3V3-56*j

-°rS SSf?
ISO. 9V7% pro.
OJ9

^5r
SWMEiBUaUFBBUliP^

LIRA
TTUDE-WEKHTEO INDEX

5M tmm.
DEC JAN FEB HAS APB HAY

FI 2.0930 from FI 2-0940 against

the Dutch guilder, and to

FFr 4.4450 from FFr 4.4520

against the French franc. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar's trade-weighted index
rose to S6.9 from S6-S.

Sterling's index rose to 66.7

from 66.6, after standing at 66.5

at noon and 66.6 at the start. The
pound opened at S2.0435-2.0445.

and fell to a low point of $2.0365-

2.0375 in the morning. It

recivered to $2.0400 by mid-day,

and touched a best level of
$2.0455-2.0465 in the afternoon,
before closing at S2.0450-2.0460,

a rise of 20 points on the day.

The Irish punt was . firmer.

guilder to FI 4.1175 from

FI 4.1065; the Italian lira to

L1.68&55 from LL6SL86; and

the Danish krone to DKr 10.6680

from DKr 10.657S.

hit, ay—The Bank of Italy was

a net seller of dollars in official

trading. The U.S. currency fell

to LS55.95 from L 857.55 at' the

fixing, while E35S currencies,

excent the Irish punt, gained

ground against the lira. The
D-mark rose to L446.4S from

L445.SS, and the Belgian franc

to L27.S30 from L27.7S5. Sterling

declined to LI.746.80 from.

.

L1.7503Q.
FRANKFURT—The Bundes-

bank did not intervene when
the dollar was fixed at D3LL9L68-.

against the D-mark, compared
-with DM1.9227 on Monday. In
early trading the U.S. currency
tradied between DM L9150 and
DM 1.9180. . Sterling was fixed

at DM 3.9130. compared: with
DM 3.9260 previously.

NEW YORK—The dollar was
slightly weaker in early trading,
compared with rates in Europe
a few hours before. Trading was
quiet, with the statement by Mr.
James Schlesinger. TLS. Energy
Secretary, that the dollar should
remain firm in the short term,
haring no immediate impact
TOKYO—The dollar declined

in dull trading, to finish at

Y21&774 against the yen, com-
pared with Y219574 previously.
The U.S. currency ' opened at
Y21S.20 tod Y218.90. There were
no new developments to
influence the market

Hniflf
3yP»«*pro
IWfiflW. /’ . T~ ~ '

—

.

8-SS«t&SSx It ora pm* <8*. .
1JD0

«V449k _3.00-2.75y ptn

28.90-28^5 -20-10 flip pro - - -

Uiyim 3fflr4SA 3V2V>pm • *?° VStSLs.'
Belgium rate i* for convertible Iranca.

Sbc-moritfi ionntd tfafler. 1.32-tJ2e pro: IZ-nontb 237We

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FdRWAHft

May 22 "Qom" .00* month

X&36S-2.W65 2Ji4bO-iL64«l u^SScpm
M,ndt 1J65D-T-WOO

'

Csnadat 8835^6.45 AA2MM1 .
0.QWX.O4C pn*

n3&l -SSSSamd
Belgium 30.7&3UJ3 r

Denmark BAZl0^.eZtO S'SS-SJLS?
W. Gw. 1.3165-1.9190 ^
Portugal 49.70-49^5 49.72-49JZ 33-48cdls

Spain
Italy

Noiwiy
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz. .

' 4,1*'J.7MJI pro 330
'ajftinos-o.oGpav .035
2Urt I^B-1 pro 2.54

Z48 15-13 pm 1.8Z-
-•1.11 0.76-O^S ptn OJ»
- 4.07 2.2Z-2.12 »ra .4.52

—9.64 90-140 dl» -9-|*

66 00-86.16 66’04-6fiJ17 2cpirv8dis ~lIs
855.70-ffi7.Q0 855.75-858.25 1 .20-1.70 !ii» d*S. -2.64 3.103.^®
5PP3(L5J0M 5.2040-5.2050 0.55-035 or# pro 1-38 3 .10-2-^toi 2A9

«.«5M.4<75. par-0.15c dis ~0M
A3&&4 3S3S 4^885-4.3895 0.20 or* pm-jmr 023 0.90-0.70 jwi 0.73

21^^19.75 219JO-218.50- I.ZO-l.TOypm
. JW

14.1tV-14.14 14,13-14.13*1 5.aM.70 gto pm - 4.»
1.7390-1.7590 1JO-1JOc pro 8.63 3^3.85 Ptn 837

fUK. Ireland and Canada era quoted Hi U.S. cuironw.

und discounts apply to rts U.S. dollar and n« to »• Individual wnoncy.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 21

Starling-
U3.

8

Canadian 8—
Austria Sch-
Bdglan F.

Danish K..—

I

D mark

Ura.—
Yon 1

Nrwgn. K.-—
Spanish Pes.
Swedish Kr~
Swiss Fr.—..

Bank Special
rate Drawing
% Rights

12 0.619358
9 ta 1.26479
114 Unavall."
Sit 17.9221
7 39.0504
B 6.87413
4 2.43181
Blf 2.65290
9la 8.63401

10(2 Z084-S6
41* 277.495
7 659209
8 83.6671
61S 8.56258
1 2.20684

European
Currency
Unit

May 22

0.648081
131113
2151871 -

18.5722
40.4548
7.13468
232091
2.74830
6.85912
1124.29
288.400
6^2115
86.7116
5.77422
2J8464

Starting
UA dollar—;

Canadian dollar—
Austrian schilfing-

Belgian franc-—

-

Danish kroner—..

Deutsche Mark

—

Swiss franc- u,

Guilder —

J

Franch franc-
Lira-

^

Bank of
England
Index

['Morgan
|
Guaranty
jChangeaZ

Yen-.; 1

66.7
86.9
82.0
144.7
112.4
114.8
149.1
192
1253
97.7
543
1323

|-5
I
—7

Baaed on trade weighted changes from
icmntx
100).

Washington egroement Decamber. 1371

(Bank of England mde

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES.

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 22

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 39.4582 40.4314 +2.47 +1.80 -*-1^3

Danish Krone ... 7.08592 7.12271 +0.52 -0.14 +1.635
2^1064 2.51804 -HL29 -0.37 +1.1325
5.73831 5.83734 4-0.88 +0.02 J-135

2.72077 2.74938 +1.05 +OJ39 +1^075
Irish Punt 0.662638 0.667884 +0.76 +0.10 +1.665

talian Lira 1148.15 1124.83 -2.03 -2-03 ±4.0725

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes s

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

May 22
£ 9 . . . 1 -. Note Rates

Argentina Peso... 1237-1247 2RL291
'

65MH51,
49.89-60-89 24.40-24.85 Denmark—<

—

1IDS 11.13
9.00-9.16
3.87-3J97Finland Markka...

Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran fllal

Kuwait DlnariKD

8. 18-8.19
75J1B-77.S49

10.3276-10.3475
148.15-154J5
0.56641-575

4.0000-4.0040 {Franco.—
8.0490-5.0583

72-75
0-2793-0.2796

1.720-7,760
448488

4.25-4.33
10.69-10.70 -

Japan —
Netherlands

—

Malaysia Dollar—
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riy&l
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

4.544^5
1.9680-1.9660
6.89-6.99
4.50-4JS1 -

1.7156.117260

2J3195-2.2245
0^570-0.9610
3.4005-3.4009
8^6000^2050
0.838641.8435

Portugal «~r—

—

Spain'— -

Switzerland

—

United States...

Yugoslavia--

—

98-101
133-X36-*

- 3DO-3.60
. 2.04-2.05
41Ia-43ls

- T

"

s.r

Rate given for Argentine la free rata.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The [allowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of d aposit: one month 10.30-10.40 per cant: three months 10.45-10.55 par cent; six

months 10.B5-10.75 per cent one yBar 10.65-lh.75 per cenL •

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V10** per cant; three years I0*,.«ni per cent: four years 1(M0>a per cent; five yaara-10-10>s per cent nominal.

Short-term rates ere call lor. atarimg. U.S- dollars end Canadian dollar*; twt^day. call for guBdara and Swiaa franca. Aafan rates era dosingclosing rates
rates in Singapore

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES •“i?T£

May 22 PoundSterflng: U.S. Dollar 1 Deiitschetn’k Japan's* Yen FrendhFrare Swiss Franc DutchGuitdY Italian' Ura Canada DoHar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
UD. Dollar

1. 2-046
0.489 1.

3S88
'

1.920
448X1
219.4

9.093 .

4.445
3.558 .

1.739
.4.286
2.095

1752.
865.3

. 8.370
1.158

63DO
30.80

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.D00

0.255
(

0.521
2.228

{

4.558
1-

8.752
114J
100a

2.318
2026

0.906 .

.
7.928 .

1.091 -

9.049
'

446.0
3903.

0.603
5.280

26.04
140.4

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc
1.100 ! 2.250
0-2B1 I 0.575

4.319
' 1.104

493.5
126.1

10.
2.556

3-013
.

1.. ..

4.713 -

1-204 .

1926
492.3 -

' 2.606
0-666

- 69.29
17.71

Dutch Guilder 0.233
j 0.477

j

Kalian Ura 1.001 • 0.57Z : 1.168
j

0DJ7
2.242

104.7
258^

2.122
6.191

0.830
2.031

1.
'

2-446
408.8

.
1000.

0.553
-1.355

14.70
3527

Canadian Dollar ! 0.422 l 0.863 !

Belgian Franc 1M 1 1.587 I 3.247 f

1.658
6.234

189.4
712.3 •

3-837
14.43

1.601
5.647

1.808 V39-2
6.802 2780. .

1.
-3.761

26.59
100. .

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German liquidity move
The Bundesbank yesterday

announced its intention to
repurchase DM 3.1Sbn of money
market paper to increase
liquidity in the banking system.
The Bank had previously
indicated its intention to
implement the early redemption
of some money market paper,
and this was taken mainly as a
reflection of the tighter condi-
tions caused by recent heavy
foreign exchange outflows.

Money market rates reacted
with a rise in call money to

5.30-5.40 per cent compared with.
5.10-5.20 per cent on Monday.
One-month money cased,
however, to 5.50-5.60 per cent
from 5.55-5.65 per cent as did
the three-months rate to 5.S0-6.00

per cent from 5.90-6.00 per cent
Six-month money was unchanged
at 6.20-6.40 per cent while
12-month money was quoted at
6.90-7.10 per cent against 7.00-

7.10 per cent previously.

NEW YORK—Fed funds were
trading at 10J-103 per cent
yesterday, slightly up from
earlier with some nervousness in-

early dealings ahead of the
Federal Open Market Committee.
However, market sources tended
to point towards a neutral
outcome, with the Fed unlikely
to implement any further
tightening in its credit policy.
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were firmer yesterday, with one-
month deposits at 71-8 per cent
compared with 7JJ-7)8 per cent
on Monday, and three-month
deposits at 8§-S|, per cent against
8fi~8fJ per cent The six-month
rate rose to 9-9J per cent from
Si-9 per cent while 12-mouth
deposits were also quoted at 9-9f
per cent from 8}g-9A per cent
previously.

PARIS — Day-to-day money
rose to 7} per cent from 7 per
cent on Monday while longer

term rates were unchanged. One-
month. money was quoted at 74-

71 per cent; three-month at 73-

7? per cent; six-month at 84-Si
per cent and 12-month money at

8J-8J per cent.

AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money rates showed little overall
change although call money
slipped to 63-7 per cent from 7-

74 per ceDt. One-month money
was quoted at 7J-71 per cent
against 7J-7| per cent with three-
month money at 7J-7J per cent
from 73-8 per cent The six-
month rate stood at SA-Sf per
cent against 84-SJ per cent pre-
viously.

Further

record
Gold rose $2 to another record

closing level of 82654-2664- It
opened at $2644-2654, the lowest
level of the day, and rose to an

May 22 May 21

HONG KONG — Conditions in
ttie money market were quite
tight during the morning,
although conditions tended to
ease during the afternoon. Call
money was quoted at 103 per
cent with overnight business
dealt at 10 per cent.

Gold Bullion (fins ouncal
Close - _.B265i8-266i4|»265ia-a64l| !

(£120.9-150.5) (1283-129.3)
Opening S264ifi-2651« W60Jfi-261U

(2129-5-liSJ) &T273.I37.9)
Morning 8265.16 8261.05
fixing (£130007) K£1273£a>

Afternoon 5265.40 8862.00
fixing ((£129.959) [(£128.142)

Gold Coins, domestically

58861a-288 lj
(£1404-1414
573ifl-76>i
(£36-37)

* -)

UK MONEY MARKET

Small shortage

KrugerrandJ8286-290
(£140-142)

New 67312-761*
Sovereigns (£36-37)

Old SS 1J-83J
Sovereigns«£40-41)

Gold Coins, Internationally
Krugerrand.'$2743j-2y64«JS270-272

Now ISSS™"
Sovereigns><£S3j-34f>

oid !saei4-9cm
Sovereignu£43 1<-44 L)

820 Eagles:.£445-450

f
10 EagItu.jS233-23B

& Eag les -|516 1-166

867i*-69it
(£33-34)
88815-8014
(£4*44)
8449-457
* -
# —

‘ Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)
Day to day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying a small number of
Treasury bills and a small
amount of corporation bills, all

direct from the discount houses.

Total assistance was termed as
small. Discount houses were pay-

ing 11 4-111 per cent for secured
call loans at the start with dos-
ing balances taken between 21
per cent and 114 per cent The
market was faced with a small
excess of revenue transfers to the
Exchequer over Government dis-
bursements and a small increase
in the note circulation. On the
other hand, there was a very
small number of Treasury bills

maturing outside official hands.
In the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at llf-u & per
cent and eased to 11Hit per
cent before rising on the fore-,
cast to 11J-111 per cent Rates
tended to ease slightly after this
and touched 114-11 4 per cent
before firming to 114*114 per
cent However after falling to
10-101 per cent, late demand
pushed up the rate to 12-124 per
cent
Rates in -the table below are

nominal in some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

i
Sterling

May 28 Certificate

1979
j

of dopoalt
|

Interbank!

1

Local

!

Authority
deposits

Local Anth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

1

Company
Deposits

Discount 1

market Treasury
deposit 1 Bills*

EDgibla
Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills *

Overnight.. ' —
8 days notice J —
7 days or —
7 days notice.. —
One month—.. 1 1)2-115*
two months... llTe-u:*
Three months. lift-Hii

|

Six months ....

Nine months—

1

10-i2ii

11*4-1118
ll.’Mlft,
lia-ik*

1

11)5-18* 1

1178-12
1

HH-UiB !

nse-ui<
i

11*4-1176

113,-12
llJfl-12

11tb
~12

lm-na,

llty-llTe
lUs-121*

1218.1214
lSas-lB
1248-12
U.S4.12
llTa-lUa
IH8-IH2

iau
12u
121*
12lS
12
11Tb

113,

I2lg
12 »4

121*

IH4.II84!

1168-115,
113,.
lib#
USB

iiA-naa
nae-uy
na-iiis

12

11*4-11a
UA-llft

lUz
«Js
12‘,
12i*

Two 'years. " —
!

. — 1
*

all time high of $266f267i after
lunch, bu»t before the New Tork
market opened. Trading was-’
heavy, with further speculative
buying encountering selling at
the higher levels.
In Paris the 121 kilo gold Bar

was fixed at a record FFr 39,750.
per kilo in the afternoon (§27325-
per ounce), compared with
FFr 39,750 (S27S.37) in the:
morning, and FFr- 39,000..

(8272.31 ) Monday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar

“fiwd at DM 16.425 per ktio
(8266.50 per

. ounce), compared
with DM 16,220 ($26222)
previously..

MOREY RATES

Local authority and finance houses sown days* notice, others seven days* fixed.
' *Lotin-term local authority

mortgage reus nominally three years HV.12** P« «"*: (our years 12V-1Z*. per cent; five years 12V12t percent. OBsnk
bill rates in tBble are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate lor four-rnanih bank bills TTV-11A per cent lour-
month trade bills 12>4 per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury Bills 11 hi per eanr. two-month 11VHV per cent tinea-month
11 27-5Aths-l1'» par cent. Approximate selling rote tor one-month bank WIJb lit per emc twa-iBOfith J1“» per cent;
and three-month 11V11ui* par cent: one-month trade bills 12^ per cant; two-month 12fc per cent: and three-month
121* per cent.

Finance Hough Baw Rates {published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent fforo May 1,-1978. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven day3 notice 8*9*a per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 12 per cent
Treasury BUIs; Average under rates of discount 11.4596 per cent. .

NEW YORK
Prime Nate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-weBk).“.‘.'.'
Treasury Bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Bata
Due might Rate
One month I...........
Three months ""
Six months

11.75
10.3125

9.74 .

9SO

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months

..

SI* months

.4

5J5
5.55

5.90
6J0

SJ5 .

7.25 -

731®

8.1875

JAPAN
Discount Rata

Sf,
H (Unconditional

)

Hills Discount' (three-month)-

'439“-
5.0625

6<82S
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profits setback at Firestone
FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber

5
:?jCompany's programme for

:j- r^vplacing up to 13.5m allegedly
defective tyres is depressing

•'
r
'’Warnings and increasing its
dependence for profits on nietal
Spd chemical operations.

This picture . emerges from
Fntk'he publication yesterday of

cond quarter earnings, for the
/period ended April 30. Although
Firestone's net -income of

V-.32.6in (57 cents per share)

-

'

-Z obviously better than last
'-ear’s S44.4m loss after a $73m

s'-ffite-off for plant closures,
operating earnings from tyres
Vud related products which

-':.*;«WJOunt for 80 per cent of total
.•-: ':?3ales was apparently lower than

*:?\i the same period last year,
& Since .the company began
'Replacing its. controversial 500

steel-belted ra dials at the end
of October, ft 'has -delivered
some 2.6m new tyres cither free
of charge or at half price. While
the programme has boosted
factory - output by between 10
and 15 per cent and thus
reduced' unit costs it has set
back the company's ability to
sell its tyres in the replacement
and original equipment
markets.

Nevertheless. Firestone has
not been as badly wounded by
the 500 - debacle as some
analysts had feared and its pro-
gress is believed to have been
a factor in its unsuccessful
efforts to secure better terms
from the proposed merger with
Borg-Wamer which was aban-
doned a month ago.
Mr. Richard A. Riley, chair-

man and Mr. Mario Di Federico*
president, also cited intense
Price competition in the U.S.
replacement market and In-
ability to recover fully higher
costs through original equip-
ment prices for the '* disappoint-
ing" decline in operating profit
from the tyre business in the'
first half of the fiscal year.
The need to give priority to

recall requirements reduced
sales of Firestone brand radial
passenger tyres in the replace-
ment market. *' But sales and re-
call needs appear to be coming
more Into balance," said the two
top executives yesterday.
The time limit for replacing at

balf price some 6m 500 radials
expired on March 1 but the
company is uncertain what its
remaining liability still - is.

Estimates range between 3m and
5m for free replacements still
needed.

Firestone does not disclose
operating earnings from its
various product groups but metal
and industrial rubber products,
chemicals and overseas earnings
were all higher than in the same
period last year. Despite this
the company's earnings were
lower than in the corresponding
quarter in 1977 which indicates
a marked decline in the profit-
ability of the U.S. tyre business.

Sales during the second
quarter rose from $l-23bn to
$1.35bn and for the six months
from $2J30bn to $2.56bn. Six
months net earnings were
$67.4m compared with a $37m
loss because of write-offs for
plant closures.

Earnings soar

Litton
By Our Financial Staff -

VET EARNINGS at Litton In-
^^• ustries more than doubled in

\y- ie third quarter, to a total of

"t: V -.5Mm, or SI.33 a share against

,jx' *J cents. At $L09bn, sales rose

V- 27 per "cent. This lifts the
.V

T
'jne-month earnings total to

117.5m, a gain of 73 per cent,

jth share earnings rising from
.. Aro a share to $3.01. Sales

Vl^atned 13 per cent to $3.07bn.
'

'""•-sThc
' business equipment

ictor continued .to lead the

\rap ahead, bpth in sales and
trnings. This sector of the
*oup showed the sharpest in-

ease, but there were gains also

capital goods and defence

;
• les.

• -

-
- Incoming orders remain

•r" rDng, with backlogs at record
vels in most product .cate-

... ries. ...
r. —

Poor trading

At FCS-FB
NANdERE Credit Sulsse-

st Boston • (FCS-FB), the
-iss holding company which
:ounts for much of the inten-

tional bond business of Credit
isse (with a 49 per cent
“ice) and First Boston (33.5

_A* cent), earned only $44,000
the six months to December'

ft, failing to; coyer the divi-

•• id Reports APrDJ. -• r

. ' framings were' depressed
«en higher Interest -rates dis-

Sears Roebuck margins better
ov „ •

1BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

RISING INTEREST' costs and
declining profits in its insur-
ance business have contributed
to a sligbt reduction in first

quarter earnings at Sears
Roebuck, the largest depart-
ment stores group in the U-S.
But the company's first quarter
report contains some evidence
that the group's new retailing
strategy aimed at improving
profit margins is beginning to
pay dividends.

First quarter net income at

Sears amounted to 150ra.
equal to 47 cents a share, com-
pared with $155.4m' or 48 cents
a share in the same period
last year.

But the company reports
that pre-tax operating income
climbed sharply, from $174.2m
to 8217.6m. in spite of a fall

in sales revenues from $4.0fbn
to $3.63bn.

Mr. Edward R. Telling. Sear’s
chairman, said that increased
interest expense reduced earn-

ings by 4 cents a share as a
result of higher interest rates,
He pointed out, however, that

operating profit margins an
sales in the retail business In
the first quarter were 6 per cent
compared with 4.3 per cent a
year. ago.

He predicted that sales and
inventories will increase in the
months ahead, and he is expect-
ing second quarter earnings to
be higher than last year’s 63
cents a share.

'

Progress for U.S. retailers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FURTHER indications of trad-
ing progress in the retail sector
have come in the form of a
major upswing in' the first

quarter at K. Mart Corporation,
a substantial tumround into pro-

fit at G. C. Murphy and a higher
dividend from R. H. Macy. ••

' But K Mart, the nearest rival

to Sears Roebuck among
domestic non-food retailers, as

well as the largest discount
trader in Hie U.S., pushed net
earnings ahead by 33 per cent
to $45.6m, or from 28 cents to
37 cents,- on sales of $2.62bn.
K Mart said the later easier

selling season and more favour-

able weather compared with
last year were the main factors

in the first quarter improvement

Clothing sales improved signi-

ficantly from 1978 levels, as did
sales in the automotive and
sporting goods departments.
First quarter results included
foreign currency translation
losses of three cents a share com-
pared with a “minimal effect”
in 1978.

K Mart also said that infla-

tionary adjustments to inven-
tories under the last-in first-out

method of accounting affected

first quarter earnings by nine
cents a share compared with
four cents a share last year.

Meanwhile, R. U. Macy, the
New York and San Francisco
department store group, is lift-

ing the quarterly dividend from
41J cents a share to 46 i cents.

following a rise of 47 per cent
to $5.3m in net earnings or
from 35 cents to 50 cents a
share for the /third quarter, on
sales increased by 14 per cent
to $439.5m.

Nine month earnings are now
13 per cent up at $59.2m or

$5.64 against $5.21 a share, on
sales 11.9 per cent up at

$1.59bn.

G. C. Morphy which was
badly hit by the bad weather in
the 1977-78 winter, reported
earnings for the first quarter of
1979 of $23m or 60 cents a
share. Sales of $165.9m com-
pared with $144.5m last time,
when a loss of $161,000 was re-

ported.

jted toe eurobond market

.5. QUARTERLIES
jibieb-

. .. .

quarter ' 1379 1978- S
: • : 682.9m 602.1m
- profits 35.83m 30-21m
,-per-sharo ....

•

0.90 0.80
. lx months
:anuo 1.21bn 980.7m
-profits— 64.22m 42.58m

.
pfl^ share 1.38 1.18

-~ >T CHICAGO
‘.‘rat quarter 1979 197s
:

' i s
V Profits 33.93m 31.06m

par share 0,86 0.78

IESCO ..

quarter 1979 • 1978
S

,

. S
»nuo 231.9m 243.5m
profits t6 43m 1323.000
par share tO-38 0.10

• ne months

F
Vhiub 792.7m 784.2m

Fl)ji profits ;.... 3.25m 77.15m
Silt par share 0.05 1.14
** t Lose.

iNISCHFEGEB
~

^
.rwond quarter 1979 1978

rPli'.'iroa 138.8m 123.5m
I**’ profits 2.46«n 4.50m

par shore 0-28 0.51

x months
>nue 256.5m 243.9m
profits ....' :... f130,000 • 9.34m

- per share — 1.08
- -

- ' t Lois.

Rise in Brazilian car output
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

IN, THE., first four months of

1979, Brazil’s car industry,

where Volkswagen leads the

field with nearly SO per cent of

the market, and General Motors,

Ford and Fiat vie for as hig a

share as they can get of the

remainder, ’ produced 341,841
vehicles and sold 339.142 of

which 30,274 went for export: 4
per cent mare than toe same

period of 1978. In April alone,

production rose by 15 per cent
compared with April, 1978, to

93,286 units. In April, 1978,

81,036 units were manufactured.

A Brazilian can expect to

spend at least $3,000 on a new
car. While the majority are

bought on hire purchase, for

which instalments have been

reduced by Government decree
from 24 to 18 months, making
each month’s outlays more
expensive, - cash purchases arc

surprisingly high for a country
where the majority of the active

population earns only toe

national minimum of Cr 2.264

($91) a month and the average
indusffiSJ wage is about $275 a

month.

GPU gains short-term finance
• PARSIPPANY — Short-term
financing arranged by General

Public Utilities should allay

fears that the Three Mile Island

nuclear accident would prevent
the company’s subsidiary, Jer-

sey Central Power and Light

from meeting its $16m pur-

chased power bill for April,

General Public said.

Arrangements had been made

for $Sm of 60-day secured finan-

cing with a group of banks.
The two other General Public

Utilities' subsidiaries, Metro-
politan Edison and Pennsylvania
Eectric, have sufficient funds to

meet their April purchase power
bills. GPU said.

The group's chairman Mr.

William G. Kuhns said that the

latest arrangements were

separate apart from the

utility’s continuing efforts to

obtain $400m in revolving credit

with a group of New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and New York
banks.
“We realise that a revolving

credit agreement is difficult to

reach under toe present

climate," he added.
AP-DJ

JNTINENTAL OIL

Domestic prospects looking brighter
BY DAVID LA5CEU.ES IN NEW YORK

A lit of-big oil companies
\e days,

1 Continental Oil

ooco) is keeping an anxious
- - on Britain’s new Conserva-

. Government to - see what it

about toe .petroleum
' mue tax (PRT):

t a recent analysts’ meeting,
‘

' Ralph -. Bailey* the com-
- jYs new chairman, ranked

- 1 aloqg with OPEC pricing

cies as toe two main factors

. - iting Conoco's international

‘ating environment this

. v which is not surpirsing.

jnoco, the ninth largest oil

‘ panv in the UiL, has spent

. . • $400m on its stake in a

iber of North Sea wells, and
' luction is -taking off.' Last

- Conoco got its first oil

i the Thistle Field, about

3 barrels per day. This year,

take will come close to

30 b/d with the accelera-

nt production at the .
Dunlin

3.

it the big jump comes next

with the start-up of Mur-
jn and Statfjord A and B
s, which will raise Conoco's
production to 100,000 b/d

/984. In the second half of

L
:

. 1980s, Statfjord C and
on will take it higher still,

>out 120,000 b/(L
iose new sources of oil will

. put Conoco’s foreign pro-

Ion at twice its’ domestic.

, - though exploration and
-* notion activities will con-

» in countries which have
lising prospects and

u main-
commerdaliy sound . . .

•actual arrangements” i.e.

. UK, Norway, Dubaii Indo-

l, Libya, Egypt and others,

there is a marked switched of

emphasis/ back to the_ U.S.. a

trend which is now fairly com-
mon in the U.S. oil industry.

Of Conoco’s SISOm worldwide
exploration and expense budget

this year, two-toirds will be

spent in the U-S. For the first

time in about five years it will

drill more exploratory wells in

the UB. than abroad.
One of the reasons for this

Conoco has a good balance
between oil production and
consumption. Last year it

obtained 480.000 b/d and con-

sumed 455,000 b/d in its down-
stream activities. But though oil

supplies have become more
uncertain since the Iranian
revolution and disrupted refin-

ing operations, Conoco believes
that the prospects for down-
stream petroleum operations are

-Continental Oil’s first-quarter net income amounted to $161.Sm

or $1.50 a share, compared with only $36.5m or 34 eents a

share in the corresponding period of 1978. Earnings in last

year’s period were severely depressed by coal strikes. Coal

activities contributed $26.7m to this year’s first quarter (in

1978 coal losses were $52m), petroleum accounted for S132.7m

(1978 $90.6m), and chemicals S13.5m ($14m> while mineral

losses were $1.7m (down from $2,lm). Net charges for cor-

porate items totalled $9.4m ($14m). Of tbc petroleum income,

$74.4m ($51.3m> derived from U.S. business.

shift is Conoco’s concern about

the continuing decline of its

U.S. reserves. These fell a fur-

ther 8.6 per cent last year to

413m barrels. Another is the

prospect of decontrol of U.S. oil

prices under President Carter’s

new energy programme.
Although some of the benefits

would be cancelled by a wind-
fall profits tax, Conoco estimates

that it will still earn an extra

$190m after royalties in the
28-month period from June
1979 to September 1981 during
which -controls are phased out
Exploration will be concen-

trated in and around the Gulf

of Mexico. Oklahoma, toe Over-

thrust Belt jn toe Rockies, and
the Baltimore Canyon, though

hopes here are fading fast

good, particularly in toe U.S.
Among the reasons it cites is

the shortage of refining capacity
which has enhanced the value
of refined products, along with
the small likelihood that cur-
rent environmental restraints
will permit capacity to be
expanded rapidly in toe near
future. Against this the growth
in demand for petroleum pro-
ducts is likely to slow down.

In the meantime, though.
Conoco believes that world oil

supplies will be very tight in

toe coming months, and the

world will be lucky if it just
squeaks by. In toe U.S., refinery

throughput must be stepped up
sharply if a critical shortage of

petrol and heating oil is to be
avoided.

Among its non-oil activities,

Conoco's coal subsidiary. Consol,

the second largest in the U.S.,

hs increased earnings due to

higher labour productivity. But
Conoco maintains that Govern-
ment environmental standards
are still too tough, and that U.S.

coal production capacity will

remain surplus to needs until

policies are relaxed.

In toe longer term, Conoco
expects coal to come into its

own as the gap between supply
and demand for oil and gas
widens, so it is stepping up
Consol's investment.

Its minerals division, which
depends largely on uranium,
has suffered a potential setback
with the Three Mile Island
nuclear accident. .But though
Conoco sees demand falling in

toe short term, it argues that

the U.S. cannot ignore uranium
as a fuel for its growing energy
needs, so it is continuing to
invest there too.

The minerals division is part
of Conoco’s attempts to expand
outside its traditional business
areas, and this policy of diversi-
fication continues.

According to Mr. Bailey, “ We
currently have no specific plans
to do so, but we will continue to

examine the possibility.’’

Financially, Conoco expects a
“ substantial n improvement on
last year’s profits of $451m, with
better results in all areas of its

petroleum business, coal and
chemicals, and no worsening in
the losses of the minerals
division. The company’s long
term plan is to double or triple

its 1978 earnings by 1985.

Continental

Group plans

$340m bid
By Stewart Fleming in New York

CONTINENTAL GRQKJP,
which claims to be the world’s
largest producer of mbs is
joining the ranks of corpora-
tions diversifying into natural
resource businesses with the
proposed purchase of Florida
Gas, a gas transmission and
exploration- company fir
$340m. .

.
The move represents

another step in a diversifica-
tion programme which has
already resulted in the

’ acquisition of a life assurance
company, Richmond Corpora-
tion in 1977 for $317m.
That pressure has now eased.

Continental Group operates
world wide. Last year net
profit hit -$126J2m on sate of
$3.9ha of whieh $!L3bu was.
in the can division, S883m in
forest products operations and
$749m in diversified busi-
nesses whieh include plastic

packaging.
Of the total sales of $3.9bn,

some $2.6bn are In the U.S-,
about $933m in the Common
Market countries and $319m
in Canada.
The company's diversifica-

tion moves have attracted
some criticism from a number
of analysts who argue that the
management is attempting to
compensate for the inade-
quate performance of its

underlying business.
Earnings have been on a

plateau since 1974 when net
profit reached $119.5m on
sales of $3bn. Last year's
results were hit by an 'anti-

trust settlement and foreign
currency translation losses,

however, which knocked SL46
a share off earnings to make a
final total of $3.47 a share.

'

Takeover rumours have
been ' circulating around
Florida Gas following an
annbuncemeiit from the
management that they were
in talks with a number of
companies. Although it is a
regulated company and there-
fore limited in its pipeline'
business on the rate of return
on assets it can earn, the
company is an attractive take-
over tagret because of its

stable earnings
.

growth' and -

cash flow.

It has the added allure of
a base in natural resources
exploration, a fashionable
field for investment
Under the proposed terms

of the deql which has been
agreed between Continental
group, the Florida gas share-
holders will receive a package
of Continental -preferred
stock, debentures and at least

$1240 in cash for each share.

'

The combined value of the
package is estimated to be
worth around $50 a share.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Austrian bank arranges

floating rate note issue
BY FRANCIS GHIL£S

CREDITANSTALT Bankverein
of Austria is arranging an $80m
floating rate note issue through
European Banking Corporation
and Credit Suisse First Boston.
Half the amount of the issue
will be issued in the traditional
way while a further $40m
-remains for issue between now
and next May on the same terms
but at a price agreed between
the borrower and European
Banking Corporation.

This FRN will have a maturity
of 12 years, extendable at toe
note holder’s option to 1997.
The borrower will pay an
interest rate of i per cent over
toe. mean of the bid and offer

three month London interbank
rate. The minimum coupon has
been, set at 5} per cent Such
“ quasi tap ” issues have been
arranged before in toe straight

bond sector of the market but
this is believed to be the first

time it has been done with a
floating rate note. Another
novelty is that the note is sub-
ordinated to CA’s depositors and
other creditors.

'it was announced last week

that a $40m FRN due in 1981
for the same borrower is to be
redeemed at par on June 18.

Prices in toe secondary FRN
market were firm again yester-
day with dealers reporting good
turnover.

In the straight sector of the
dollar market trading volume
was low and prices essentially
unchanged.
* The first sterling Eurobond
for two months is being
arranged for toe European
Investment Bank by Kleinwort
Benson. The amount is £25m for
12 years and an indicated
coupon of lit Per cent. A pur-

chase fond will start operating
immediately which will reduce
the life . of toe bonds to 8.6

years. The bonds are expected
to be priced at a discount.

This suggests they will yield

slightly above what toe out-

standing E1B sterling dominated
issues do at present The 94
per cent of 1988 yield 11.12 per
cent, while the 9} per cent of

1992 yield 11.42 per cent
Sterling Eurobonds were on

average 4 point off "yesterday
with turnover said By most
dealers to be fairly low- The
two most recent issues, for GEC
and- FFI, are currently quoted
above par, the first at 101, toe
second at 103, yielding respec-

tively 12.32 per cent and 12.50

per cent
Prices of Deutsche-Mark de-

nominated bonds eased by an
average of } to i point yester-

day as the West German
government offered Schuld-

scheine notes with a yield of

8.03 per cent This is the first

time in a long, while that

domestic government bond
yields have gone above the 8

per cent level for 10-year paper.
According to German bankers

the Government funding needs
are such in the coming months
that investors expect yields to

move up even further. Bankers
also say that the authorities

should have increased interest

rates much more quickly than
they have in recent weeks in an
attempt to convince investors

that a new level of yields had
been firmly set

-*#•
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MEDIUM-TERM LOANS

Petroperu organises $388m

refinancing of oil import bill

BY ROSEMARY BURR

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
and~Banco.de la Nacion, Peru's

government owned commercial
bank, have been jointly asked
by Petroperu, the Peruvian
state oil company, to handle a

$3S8m refinancing. The loan

package, which will be guaran-

teed by the Republic of Peru,
is expected to carry a spread
of l} per cent throughout its

five year life.

The grace period will be two
years and the management fee
is thought to be 1 per cent. The
funds will be used to refinance

the short-term debt raised by
Banco de a Nacion in order to
subsidise the purchase by
Petroperu of high cost oil im-
ports from the OPEC countries.

Peru was a net importer of
oil during 1978 but this situa-

tion has been reversed and Peru
is currentlyy prodding roughly
twice toe amount required for
domestic consumption.

Although bankers remain
cautious about providing fresh
funds for the Peruvians.'

several leading North American
banks have submitted bids for

project related deals. Accord-

ing to market sources Libra
Bank, the London-based consor-

tium bank, is currently working
on a loan which is project

linked in the region of $30m.

\This revival of interest in
Peru comes at a time when
there are . growing signs of

improvement in the Peruvian
economy. It is believed that the

foreign exchange position of
the central bank at the end of
March was $200m. This com-
pares favourably with the situ-

ation a year ago when toe
country was almost completely
depleted of foreign exchange.
Petroperu was the first Peru-

vian borrower to- tap the Euro-
markets following the recent
rescheduling, agreement signed
with the IMF and commercial
banks. This $35m pre-export
financing, part of the $388m
being refinanced, was arranged
by Libra Bank on a dub basis

with three of its shareholders.
Chase Manhattan Bank, Royal

Bank of Canada and Swiss Bank
Corporation. Part of this credit,

which was guaranteed by the

Banco de la Nacion, carried a
spread of 1} per cent over inter-

bank rates.

Meanwhile, discussions are*

taking place on a $30m eight-

year loan for the Republic of

Bolivia. Details of the terms
of the transactions, which la

expected to be led by
Interunion-Banque in Paris,

have yet to be finalised.

In Venezuela, Sumitomo
Finance International has been
mandated by the Corporacion
de Turismo to raise a 12-year

$100m credit The grace period
is two years. The loan, which
is guaranteed by toe Republic,
carries a spread of J per cent
throughout; This will be the
first publicly- syndicated deal
for a Venezuelan borrower with
a 12-year maturity. Banks are
currently being approached to

join toe lead management group
and underwrite between $15m
and $20m of toe loan.
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1979 News Bulletin No3
Notice ofGeneral Meetings

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Compagnie de Saint-
Gobain-Pont-S-Mousson will be held on Wednesday, June 13, 1979, at 10.00 a.m.
in the Centre international de Paris, Palais des Congr&s, Porte Maillot, 75017 Paris, for
the following purposes

:

Shareholders will be asked to receive the Directors* report and to approve the holding
company's financial s.tatements and the Auditors' report for the 1978 financial year,
including retained earnings and net income for 1978, the meeting must decide on the
appropriation of 599.6 million francs. The meeting will be asked to approve the
following appropriations

:

• appropriation of a total of 13.3 million francs to a legal reserve.

• distribution to sharehoiders by way of dividend of 336.1 million francs;
• appropriation of the remainder to retained eamings, which will thus

amount to 250.2 million francs.

This dividend, which is applicable to coupon No. 37, will be payable from July 2,
1 979, on 34,650,000 shares. The net dividend proposed will thus amount to FF9.70 per
share, which, including a tax credit ('avoir fiscal') of FF4.85 for those entitled there to,

corresponds to a total return of FFI 4.55. Last year 288.1 million francs were payable on
29,700,000 shares, thus corresponding to an equivalent net dividend of FF9.70 and to a
total return, including the tax credit of FFI 4.55.

Shareholders will be asked to approve the nomination of Mr. Johannes VoiJing,
Chairman of the Management Board of the Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, as a
Director to replace Mr. Pierre Langlois for the duration of the latter's term of office,

scheduled to expire in 1981 . In addition, the meeting will be asked to elect Mr. Gabriel
Aufaure as a Director to replace Mr. Edmond Pirlot, whose term of office expires this
year, and to re-elect to the Board.of Directors Mr. Jean-Barbey, Mr. Bruno de
-Boisgelin, and Mr. Philippe Malet, all for terms of office which shall expire with the
meeting which receives the accounts for 1 984.

It is also proposed to rescind the authorisation granted to the Board in 1978 to issue
bonds in France or abroad up to a total nominal value of 500 million francs, ofwhich
370 million francs remain unutilised ; and to renew the authorisation in respect of an
amount not exceeding 600 million francs.

-The meeting will be followed by an Extraordinary General Meeting which will be
asked-to authorise the Board of Directors to Increase the Company's share capital at such
times.and bysuch means as the Board shall deem most appropriate by an amount not
exceeding a nominal value of 900 million francs, in addition, the Extraordinaiy Meeting'
Will be asked to authorise the Board to issue, at such times as the Directors may deem it

appropriate, in France or abroad, convertible bonds up to a total nominal value of 900-
million francs. Shareholders will also be asked to renounce, in respect of any such
possible issue, their pre-emptive rights to subscribe to the bonds, although it shall be
provided that shareholders will have priority to subscribe to such issues under certain
conditions.

'

Those shareholders wishing to attend the meetings or to be represented there must
deposit their shares at least five days before the date of the meetings at the Company's
transfer office (62, Boulevard Victor Hugo, 92209 Neuiily.-Sur-Seine, France;
Telephone (0033) (1 ) 637 1.0 00 ; Telex 620585 Gobain) ; or with a bank or brokerage
house and request an admission card. Shareholders in the United Kingdom may deposit
their shares with Baring Brothers & Co., Limited, 88 Leadenhall Street,
London EC3A 3DT. _

rtlTTYYi

saint-gobain-pont-a-mousson
For further information, write to : The Director of External Relations.

, Compagnie de Saint-Gbbain-Pont-fl-Mousson, 54 Avenue Hoche, 75365 Paris. Cedex 08.
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SIP passes dividend

as losses increase

Setback

forKSB
BY MAX WILKINSON IN ROME

ITALY'S telephone operating
company, SIP, which is also the
country’s largest investor, is

facing a crisis of insolvency

with operating losses of L200bn
(£233m) in 1978.

After a board meeting in

Turin, the company announced

that for the first time since it

was formed .in 1958. it will not

be able to pay a dividend. It

also warned that Italy's progress

into the new era of electronic

telephone switching could be
jeopardised unless the company
is able to balance its books.

SIP is a semi-independent

company controlled by the state

but with a large number of

private shareholders. Its main
problem is that telephone tariffs

have been frozen by the

government for the last two
years..

In spite of repeated applica-

tions for a price increase the

company is now expecting to

have to wait until after the
election on June 3 for a re-

newal of its application for a

25 per cent rise.

In the run-up to the election,

phone tariffs have become a

strong political issue, particu-

larly with the Communist
Party, which has opposed a

tariff increase while the com-
pany remained profitable.

However, SIP (Societa

Itaiiana Per TEserdzio Tele-

fonica) has now been over-

taken by inflation which has
been running at about 25 per

cent a year and by interest

charges for its large capital

investment programme which'
now account for a quarter of its

outgoings.

SIP is owned 5fi.5 per cent

by the Stet group which is the

state controlled telephone

holding company.
There are, in addition,

70,000 private investors in SIP,

most of them with small share-

holdings. They are unlikely to
be pleased with the company's

failure to pay a dividend when
the annual meeting takes place

next month. The company
believes this fact may bring an
additional voice into the poli-

tical lobbying.

It is generally assumed that
after the election, some
increase will be authorised by
the Italian government’s rather
cumbersome price control

bureaucracy. However, the big
question for the company and
for the five main suppliers of
telecommunications equipment
is whether the increase will be
enough to maintain the pre-

vious forward momentum of

.

investment and modernisation.

power

orders
By Guy Hawtin In Frankfurt

Amev plans rights issue
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PROSPECTS Of substantial

profits from the power
generation industry have
evaporated in a welter of
“ environment hysteria,”

according to Klein Srhanrlin
tmd Seeker (KSB).

The West German pump
and valve manufacturer in Us
animal report yesterday, says
that since 1975 orders placed
by power station operators
have declined by more than
60 per cent

Orders worth some
DM 100m have been lost

during the past three years as

a result of declining demand
from power stations, the
group estimates. The effect

will be felt on sales for the
next five to six years.

However, power station
technology last year still con-
tributed between 25 per cent
and 28 per eent of total sales.

The proportion, however, is

likely to decline this year.

KSB’s reaction has been to

cot fixed costs heavily and to

intensify marketing efforts in
other product areas. There
are hopes of Increased sales to
Eastern Europe for power
station equipment, but the

group has been building up
its environmental protection
technology, including water
desalinisatlon.

A FORECAST of higher profits

this year and plans for a sub-

stantial rights issue were made
public yesterday by Amev, the

secund largest insurance group
in Holland\

Net profits for the first three

months of 1979 have risen by
a fifth to FI 20.8m (S9.95m)
and the company expects an
advance at the net level for the
whole of this year of about 15

per cent For 1978. Amev turned
in net earnings of FI 95.4m.

To raise funds for the pur-
chase of the UK life and pen-
sions company Gresham Life

Assurance, the company pro-

poses a one-for-ten rights issue.

The price of the share offer

will be fixed in due course but
it is clear that the company
has plenty of scope to raise a
large slice of the S30m being

paid for the UK acquisition.

Amev’s funding plans also

include a placing on preference

capital. Some FI 4.69m of

nominal preference shares will

be placed at par among existing

prefertsnfce holders. The new
capital will be 10 per cent paid.

During the three months life

profits before tax and provisions

rose to Fl 18An from FI 14.4m,
partly as a result of increased

investment returns.

Amev's profits from the
indemnity insurance sector rose
to Fl 6.6m from Fl 3.3ra and
earnings of its other activities

to Fl 4.1m from Fl 3.9m.
The improvement in Dutch

indemnity insurance results in
1978 have continued this year
but higher indemnity claims
were received in the U.S., lead-

ing to lower results.

Despite these “ counter-

measures” earnings are not
expected to show much
improvement this year. Last
year net profits fell to
DM. 5An (53.07m) from
1977r

s DM 12m, while pre-tax
profits were down from
DM 3&2m to DM 23.7m.

Renault truck deficit

PARIS — Renault Vehicules
Industries reports a 1978
loss of FFr 398.8m ($89.5m)
compared to a deficit of
FFr 398.8m and combined
deficit of FFr 250.3m in 1977
for Berllet and Saviem. The
company is the heavy vehicle
subsidiary of Renault. Bertiet
and. Saviem were separate
companies until last year.

Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Avco O/S Cap. 104 87 40
Bayer Im. F. XW 7* 39 200
CECA 94 84-99 50
Canada 9 S3 400
Canada 94 38 350
Canadian Pacific 94 89 50
Comalco inv. E. 104 91 40
Dow Chem. O/S 5s

. 94 200
EIB 94 98 125
EIB 94 86 150
EIB 94 99 100
Export Dv_ Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84 100
EKspordinans 9 86 50
Finland 94 86 100
GTE Fm. 94 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. 94 85... 50
Hospital O/S 8 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ltd Finance 94 90 30
ltd Finance 104 93 ... 40
ITT Antilles 3*, 89 75
J. C. Panney 84 83 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
New Brunswick 9s* 94 7S
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hvdro 94 94 ... 50
Norway 94 84 150
Norwav 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89 50
Portland 10 84 . 50
Ouebec Hydro 10 89 ... 75
RBdland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 3* 94 80
Sweden 9*i 89 100
Sweden 9*2 8B 200
1>K 84 93 150
U.S. Leasing Inti. 10 84 20

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

.

37V SP, 0 +0*1 10.75
834 844 +04 +04 9.90
951, 955, -CP, —

O

1, 9.90
974 984 0 +0V 9.79
99 964 -04 +04 9.91
9F, 981. O 0 10.05
98*. 994-04+0410.41
97*4 984 +0*. +04 9.88
9Z>, 824 -04 —04 10.27
98*4 98*4 “OH -CP, 10.18
88'. 9BH -OH -OH 10-32
10OH10DH-OH 0 9.98
97H 97H 0 +0H 9-91

95H 95H 0 +0H 9.75

97H 97H 0 +04 10.04
88 9BH 0 +0H 9.96
99 994 -OH +0H 9.91
954 974 +04 0 9.8®

1004 1004 -OH +0H 3.9Z
924 93 -OH 0 10.87
964 96H 0 0 11.00
964 984 0 O 10.05
96 964 0 +04 9.61
974 97H -04 +04 9-92
974 97H 0 +04 10.05

994 1004 +04 +04 9.97

95 954 0 +04 9.86

10041004 0 +04 9.87

984 984 0 0 9.89

974 98 0 +0410.12
974 984 +04 +04 10.53
954 964 +04 +04 10.48

924 924 0 +0410.61
974 984 -04 “04 9JO
994 994 -04 0. 10.M
384 3*4 0 +04 9.99

984 984 0 +0410.01
934 944 0 -04 9 92
374 974 +04 +04 10.68

OTHER STRAIGHTS I

Nordic i. Bit. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. J04 88 CS...
Bk. Br. Col. 104 89 CS
Br. Col. MFA 104 99 C*
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 98 CS
Quebec 104 86 £S
R. Bk. Caneda 10 86 C$
R. Bk. Canada 10 9*CS
Komm. I run. 74 33 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Algernons Bk. 64 93 Fl

CFE Mexico 74 83 Fl ...

EIB 74 85 Fl

Ned. JUiddbfc. 84 84 Fl
Naw Zealand 64 84 Fl

Norway 84 84 Fl

Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr
Norway 94 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Salnt-Gotaaln 94 86- FFr
Solvay et Cie 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ...

Unilever 10 85 FFr -

CECA 94 89 E

Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 94 88 E
Finance for tnd. 13 91 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Euratom & 87 LuxFr ...

Norqes Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. Citv of 9 89 LuxFr
Solvav Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

Bid Offer

974 994
964 974
974 974
964 884
89 994
984 984
9941004
984 984
984 994
98 964
951, 37
951, 97
964 974
944 *4
964 964
934 944
100 1004
93*4 934
984 994
S74 9|4
874 984
974 984
974 984
974 884
974 984
964 964
10041001,
914 914
894 904
924 924
1024 103
1004 101
9941004
984 994
974 984
984 *>4
984 994

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS '«“«*
American Ex. Int. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Argentina 74 89 150
Australia 6 88 ...» 280
Austria 54 90 Jj®
Banco Oesarroflo 74 SB 100
Barclays O' seas 64 89 100
Ba. Ext. Alqarie 74 85 ino
Brazil 74 87 150
CFCA 6 88 150
CECA 7 91 ISO
Copenhagen Citv 6 90 75
Council ol Eur. 64 88... 130
Council of Eur. 74 89— 100
(Senmerk 54 R5 100
n*nrpark 64-89 252
FiR B 90 300
FIB 64 91 200
Fletrobrae-Rrafil 7 87— 10O
Furofima G*-* 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
Indonesia 7 8fl 100
Moaaf Fin. 7 88 150
Mitsubishi Cham. B4 84 7H
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200

Nippon Kokan R4 R4 ... 100
Nippon Steel 54 85 ... 100
Nippon Tel. ft T. 54 87 1“
Nordic Irrv, Bk. 64 86 60
Noroes Komm. 64 89... ISO
Norway 64 S« 2DO .

Occidental 64 90 ...... 150
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Stetoil 6 88 150
Stateil 64 89 150
Tokvo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
UDS Group 54 83 65
Venezuela 64 90 150
World Bank 64 88 400

Bid Offer
884 894
904 914
94 944
904 914
864 874
M4 954
9S4 964
954 96
95 954
8*4 894
9*4 9*4
BP, 874
904 904
gm, R74
924 934
fr*4 9*4
8*4 874
904 914
P’4 W4

*64
9*4 974
5*4 5*4
974 «
«ttt, ana,

9*4 !»A\

trrr, pru,

964 95

964 954

u«i, oar,

P?!, crtL,

«*«H P*4
«TO, W4
J»4 904
5*4 5*4
«4 5*4
P’4 «*4
m, pr>4

904 31

Change on
day week Yield
-04 0 7.38
0 -1 7.84

-04 - 04 8.35
+04 +04 7.33

+04 +04 7.49
0 -04 8-18

+04 +04 7.29
0 - 04 8.13

+04 0 8J»
-04 -04 7.71

+04 +04 7.52
-04 -04 7.71

+04 - 14 7.0
-04 -04 7.62

(1 +04 7.79
—04 —*>4 7.4*
0 +1*4 7.77
0 -04 7.71
0 +«4 fl.il

-04 -IW, 7.71
0 -04 5.84
n +04 7.90

-04 0 7M
+"4 +«4 * 03
-1»4 -M, 7.7*;

+04 +14 6-03

0 0 6.82
xm. J-ro. a o»

0 -04 7.27
i-M. J./W, 7 «r
— fu, — r«4 r,m
+04 0 7.W5
+«4 —n% t.IH

O -ft*, 7.0S
n -1 7.S7
n -04 7,m

+04 +04 TJW
—f*4 —rw, ’.SR
+04 —m, 9 .115

-04 -04 7.66

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bank M6.5 83 04
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Banco di Roma M6 87 04
'Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 88 04
Badco Urquijb 6 B6 04
Bank ol Tokyo M54 93 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M6.375 84 04
Bq. Ext. d'Aig. M7.5 85 04
Bq. Indo et Suez M54 04
BNP 54 91 — 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 S3 04
Clrieorp O/S Fm. 6 94 04
Go tab an ken MB 88 ...— 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 8S 04
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93— 04
Nipo. Crdt. Bk. MS.6 85 04
OKB M54 88 .04
Offshore Mining 86 04
Patro Mexico no 74 84— 04
Privredna Banka MB 88 04
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 04
Sundsvallabnkn. MB 85 04
Texas int. Air. M7 86... 04
Uid. Over*'* BK MS 83 04

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn 1

984 974 31/7 11.44
964 994 12/7 12.4

884 984 26/10 11.19

954 96 12/10 124
974 984 22/9 H4
874 884 21/9 114
884 984 18/10 114
374 98 8/8 114
954 964 2/11 114
9941004 25/7 12
984 884 22/2 114
894 99427/7 11-73
9941004 8/8 11.06
984 98416/5 114
994 100 1/6 1235
994 994 S/tO 114
99 994 20/7 124
994 994 22/6 12.81

99V 894 18/10 11-44
994 994 19/7 12.19
994 984 34/7 12.06
95 96422/6 13A4
984 38410/8 11.56
874 964 4/10 11.06
974 SR 11/10 114
974 984 29/9 11.14

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acesa 54 88
Amer. Exp. int. 34 93
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94
Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89
Brazil 44 88
Canada 34 89
Chase Manhattan 4 93
Council of Europe 44—
Bankamerica 34 93 ...

BNDE 5 88
Denmark 44 90
Euratom 44 93
F. L. Smidth 44 89
Finland 44 93
Heron 44 89
I Cl Fin. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 90
New Zealand 34 94 ...

OKB 34 91
Pfand Oat. Lends 4 90
Philippines 44 89
Sandvlk A 90
Spain 4 91

tAftiins 4 93

World Bank 44 93 '

Issued Bid 1

40 102
40 944
100 854
100 ,88
250 934
100 974
300 94
70 99
100 954
SO 934
75 1004

100 tin*
80 934
25 984
80 984
35 934
230 89
80 354
120 894
100 t924
60 St
50 964
85 844
100 944
100 934
250 t954

Change on
Offer day week YWd
1024 -04 -14 +9S
844 0 -04 4.02
854-14-14 4-32

884 —04 —l7* 4.M
944-04—04 4J7
974 0 -04 4JS1
944 -04 -04 4.37
994 -04 —04 4.08
96 -04-14 4.72
9U4 -14 -14 4J0
1004 -04 -04 4J3
1004 -04 -04 4.48
934 —04 -04 4.88
994 +04 +04 4.62
99 -04 +04 4.61
94 -04 -24 5.07
894-04-14 452
854-04-04 S-31

894 +04 -1 4J»
93 -04-04 4.5S
9*4 -04 —04 4.70
954 0 -04 5-35
944 +04 -24 4.82

844 -04 -04 4.61

934 -04 -04 0.82

96 +04 +04 4.65

CONVERTIBLE ' Crw.
BONOS data

Baker Int. Fin. 54 S3 ... 1/79
Baoa 6V 93 2/79
Ciba-Gaigy O/S E. 4 94 9/78
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4/79
EasolW 74 89 9/78
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79
lto«Yakado 54 S3 6/70
Novo InduBtri 7 89 4/79
Texas Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79
Thorn Int. FJn. 7 88 ...11/78

Asahi Optical 34 DM.. 12/78
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM—11/78
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79
Jusco 34 86 DM 1/79
Kartsai Sec. 4 84 DM... 4/79
Kontshiroku 34 85 DM 1/79

Marudsi Food 34 DM.;. 2P9 '

Murau -M. 34 88 DM...11/W
Nine. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/78

Nippon Tan. 34 65 OM 1/78

Nissan DlWl. 34 86 DM 2/79

Olymp. Opt 34 85 DM 2/79

Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM... 2/79

Stanley Elec. 34 DM^.,-11/78
Tokyo Dec. ^ DM 4/79
Tokyo Ld. Co. 4 89 DM 4/79

Trio-Knwd. 34 86 DM-.11/78

Chg.
Bid Offer day
120 121 +04
10041014 -04.-
324 934 0 -
90 314 -04
96 964 -04
87 38 -04
7074 1084 +04
88 90 +04
90 914 +04

.13141324 -04-
854 864 +04
874 88s, +0i»

10141024 —04
814 824 —04
874 884 -04
884 874 -04
*14 824 -04
92 S3 -1
794 804 -14
1714 7124 -2
88s

, 904 +04
964 874 0
9l{ 324-04
814 824 —04
814 924 +04
864 874 +04
824 834 -14

VFW-Fokker break-up hits snags
Br.CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DELAY jn agreeing to the

break-up of the Dutch-German
VFW-Fokker aerospace group is

viewed with increasing i®-

i
patience by the Dutch arm of

the company. The Negotiations

have now stalled over a German
demand for compensation run-

ning into several hundred mil-

lion guilders, although dissolv-

ing the 10-year-old merger

should pose no organisational or
technical problems, a Fokker

spokesman said.

Fokker expects the 1978 pro-

fit to be modest, although the

German part of the company
was loss-making. This followed

VFW-Fokker*s worst-ever result

in 1977 when a pre-tax loss of

DM 157.7m f$S2m) was made.

The company faces three or

four difficult years bat expects

Trefimetaux
links with
Pirelli

By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

Paribas

expects growth

to continue
By Our Financial Staff

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bands see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on Hay 22

Chang* on
day weak.Yield
+04- 0 9.62
-04 -04 10.86
0 -0410.67

-04 -04 10.62
0 +0410.20

+04 +04 10.40
+04 +04 10.48
0 0 10.53

+04 +04 10.18
+04 -04 10.51
-04 -1 73*
O 0 8.71

-04 -04 8.75
-04 -1 7.83
-04 -04 8.77
* 0. -04 8-55
+04 -04 8.14
-04 -04 B.36
-04 -74 8.47
0 —04-10.09
0 -0410.07

-04 -04 9.74
+04 -04 10.14
a -0410.11
O —OV 10.07
0 -0410.08
0 -04 9.87

-04 -0411.08
—04 -0411.46
-04 -04 11.12
-04 -0V 12.52
-04 -04 72.34
0 0 8.08

+14 -04 8.18
0 +04 8-26
0 -04 8.14 !

0 -04 8.15 !

Low exchange

losses seen by

Swiss insurer
By Our Financial Staff

CONSIDERABLY lower losses
on currency translation, are
expected this year by Swiss
Reinsurance, one of the largest
companies in Europe specialis-
ing in the reinsurance market.

The company makes its fore-

cast despite the fact that a large
majority of the 130 or so
currencies in which it deals are
currently, showing an exchange*
rate lower than a year ago. It

points with relief to the relative
calmness of the foreign ex-

change markets, and to the
recovery in recent months of the
dollar.

i*EN STRAIGHTS team
Allan Dev. Bank 54 88 15
Australia 5.B 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
fin land 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

Change on
Issued! Bid Otter day week Yield

15 864 874-04 0 7.74
30 334 9*4 0 +04 7.27

20 924 934 +04 +04 7.75

10 924 834 0 -04 7.60

10 914 W4 0 -04 8.11

• No information available-previous day** price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield “ filS0
",,.

0 '

mid-price; the amount Issued la in millions of currency

units except lor Yen bonds whore it is in biUions.

Change on wsek-Ctiange over price a week eertter.

Boating Rata Notes: Denominawd in dollars unless ol!i9£

wise indicated. M=»Minimum coupon. C.dm-Dato

next coupon becomes Mfwtive. Spread "Margin above

six-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=>The

currant coupon. C.yfd^Tha currant yiaifl.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollar# unless other-

wise indicated. Cbg. day" Change on day. Cje. date-

Firai date tor . conversion into shares, env, priaa"

Nominal amount of bond Per sh"rt
c
W
J""*"?..1

L
n

currency of share at conversion rate IW « IWJ-
Frame percentage premium of the current affective-pnca

ol acquiring shares via the bond over the meet recant

price of the sharsa. _
6 The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979, Reproduction m whole

or in part *n any form not permitted tfwthout wnlttn

consent. Dam supplied by Inrer-Bond Services (a sub-

sidiary of dataSTREAM lntamattonal).

In accident and casualty -re-

/insurenee business the marked
increase in premium income
abroad “‘should still bring a
rise” after translation into

Swiss francs, the company said,

but gave no figures. The
.
re-

;

Insurance business result is very
mixed according to sectors aad
countries, but an improvement

I

in the current year—which ends :

June 30—can hardly be hoped
for. In the life reinsurance
sector, new business rose con-
siderably and earnings are
expected to rise.

In the financial sector average
yields on existing Investments
declined as a result of the con-
siderable downward pressure on
interest rates. The resulting

earnings decline will be offset

by additional income from a
significant' rise in new Invest-

ments so that earnings in the
financial sector as a whole will

probably improve.

. Group net profit last year rose

to SwFr-lllm (S68.71m) from
SwFr 107m, while group gross
premium income fell to

SwFr 6.12bD from SwFr 6.3bn. .

the upward trend of profits to

continue. .

,

Fokker also expects to donole

sales by 19S3. Combined group

sales were DMl.Tbn iSSSom) in

1977.

The delay in splitting off the

German half of Fokker is pre-

venting the Dutch arm from re-

establishing its own Indepen-

dent image while the continued

formal existence of VFW-Fokfeer

complicates the signing of con-

tracts, the spokesman added.

The company and the Dutch

and German governments

originally hoped to have com-

pleted negotiations by the end

oE last year, but there is still

no immediate prospect of an
agreement.
The Dutch side of Fokker

agreed reluctantly to split after

signs that the merger was not

working and pressure from the

German Government for VFW
io merge with the Messer-

scfamitt-Boelkow Blohm /MBS)
group to form a unified German
aerospace group. The Dutch
side of Fokker offered to enter

a large grouping with both

VFW and MBB hut this was

rejected.

Fokker is now keen to dis-

solve the merger as quickly as

possible so that it can carry, on
with independent decision

making. A leading German
banker has been appointed to

resolve Fokker’s differences

with the German Government
which is seeking compensation

for guarantees it gave the group

to help it out of its financial

nroblems.

Fokker takes the view that

since the split was sought

initially by Germany it should

not be required to .pay -any

compensation, the . spokesman

said. Apart from tire, marketing,

division the two. shies of the

company operated indepen-

dently throughout ;
the merger

-

and there would be-ho prohiem.

in splitting it up The /West

German plant would continue to

deliver components, for,
.

air-

craft assembled in Holland.

The delays have been, partly

;

due to the large number of

shareholders in Genmny. who
have not yet’reache<ragreement
on

.
the shape of the new

;

Gerinan aerospace grouping In:

Holland, the guverment and
private shareholders are- in

agreement. . .. .

By iCtir franfcftirtCormpWKi»nt

FOLLOWING its push into the.

DJS. :
:ihstt^nce market,,:West

Germany’^ largest coiniw^iEe,-

Atiiasz^.plans to raise DM 260m

j thcoaghmx Issue ofnew
[ shares.;

‘ .v

Expansion for Ocrlikon-Buehrlo
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

PIRELLI, THE Italian tyre i

group is buying 80 per cent
of Trefimetaux, a French wire '

and cable company owned by
the Pechmey Ugine Kuhlman

]

Group and a new company, in

which Trefimetaux will retain
,

20 per cent, is being formed, i

The agreement follows the 1

recent acquisition by Trefime-

1

taux of Mehako, a West German
company. But PUK evidently
felt that its subsidiary had still 1

not achieved a sufficiently large 1

scale of operation to be an I

adequate force in international !

markets, despite a turnover in

the region of FFr lbn (9337m).
As a result of the link with

Pirelli, the group will now have
access to more advanced tech-
nology and to a specialised inter-

national export network.
The take-over will be followed

by the modernisation of Tre-
fimetaux's copper treatment
facilities, which produce rolled
products, tubes and bars. Tbese
activitier Sore been one of the
most successful aspects of the
company’s business in recent
years, particularly in EEC
export markets.

INCREASED sales and another
satisfactoiy profits performance
are promised for 1979 by
Oerlikon-Buehrle. the Swiss

industrial company whose pro-

ducts range from military

equipment -to textiles and shoes.

Turnover this year is expected
by the group to grow by
“ several percentage points

”

and if currency markets can
maintain some sort of stability

the sales increase may emerge
at 5 per cent Dr. Dietrich
Buehrle, chairman, declares.

In terms of profits, he looks
forward to satisfactory results

with particular progress
expected in the civilian sector
of the group’s operations. Last
year net profits rose by an
eighth to SwFr 227.9m
($130.8m) on sales higher by a
quarter.

However, the company makes
it plain that the 1978 sales

growth sprang solely from the
first time inclusion of the Bally

shoe acquisition. Due to
currency upheaval and technical
delays involving military equip-

ment. group turnover minus
Bally would have been 1 per
cent lower.

Military products' contribu-
tion to turnover eased last year
from 47.5 to 46.7 per cent Con-
swner products, (including Bally
in both years) dipped from 25.4

to 23.8 per cent and the contri-

bution of the various service
subsidiaries from 4 to 3 $er cent.'

Sales of industrial goods in-

creased from 23.1 to 26.5 per
cent of the group total. *

In the machinery division,

sales and orders of machine
tools were now above 1978
levels, although the price for
exports from Switzerland re-

mained “ unsatisfactory." Talks
are under way on he acquisition
of a machine-tool manufacturer
in the U.S., while moves are
also possible in the same sector
in European and Far Eastern
countries. The military products
within the machinery division

had “largely overcome” diffi-

culties experienced last year.

The order books of the Con-
traves division; which special-

ises in electronic system^ have
been considerably strengSHened
by any recent German army
order for -“fieldgnard^ equips
meat worth some SwFr200m_.
Civilian ' contracts have .also

developed satisfactorily this

year so far.

Elsewhere,- a' substantial- im-
provement in sales and earnings
is awaited this year for the
Oerfikon-Buehide vehicles
'division, which missed- its

targets in 1978. An upturn Is

anticipated for the welding
division, with growth likely to
exceed the industry average.
The Liechtenstein-based Baizers i

division, which specialises in

uJtra-high-vacuum and thin-

film technology, will lift sales
but *‘no great expectations"
spring from its' profit develop-

ment
Dividends for last' year are

SwFr 37.5 per bearer share, and'
15 pier cent per registered share.
Next month’s annual meeting
will also be asked to appro#e
the group's one-for-eight rights
issue. .

•-
.

.
. : The rights issue will be on a-
one-for-three ‘

basis at DM 125
_a stare, compared totheBK431
at -which' the company's shares,

.were
. : temporarily' - suspended -

yesterday. - The funding will be
the' second rights issue from.

'AlHanz:in ;

j2f years. .

Earlier 'this month the com-
pany : announced plans for the

purchase Of,’ a. U.S. insurance
company. North' American life,

:fpr some $138m. j Tht-VS. com-

pany’s assets totalled $30flm at

the end of' last/year* and- -its

after tax. profits
.

in 1978

amounted to

AUianz also reported parent
company earnings for last year.

After tax, profits for 1978. were
17 per cent higher at DM 151.6m,

and the-company -is maintaming
its dividend atDM 10 a share. __

Allianz is particularly active

in the motor market. In 1977,

car insurance, accounted for just

'

under ' half of total premium
income - with liability and'
accident insurance contributing

just over. 23 per cent of pre-

miums.

• Net funds - raised . on the
German, capital market totalled

Dll 22bn in April, down, from
DM 4.5bn in March but~ up'

sharply fromDM 2.6bn in April
2978, the Bzmdesbaiok reports.

The drop in net funds was dne'

to higher amortizations in April,

which totalled DM 4^bn com-
pared with DM S.lbn in March
and DM 4-5bd in April 197S.

Gross funds raised actually

climbed -to DM S.04bn in April
from DM T.TTobn in March and
DM 6.2bn in April of last year.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterof record only.

Republic of Colombia
CONTINUED growth in earn-

1

lugs were forecast for the cur-

,

rent year at' the annual press
|

conference of Parisbas, the
major French banking and
financial group.

M. Gerard Eskenazi. director
general, based his expectation
on the performance so far this

year of the banks in the Pari-
bas group and on anticipated
increases in portfolio revenues.
In 1978 the group increased net
profits by 12 per cent to
FFr 573m ($128.7m).

[

M. Pierre Moussa, chairman

j

said Paribas plans to open new
branches this year in Stuttgart,

Madrid and Milan, jn addition,
the bank plans -to open a second
office in London and an agency

; in Los Angeles.

The meeting was told that
Paribas had recently raised its
stake in Power Corporation of
Canada to 24 per cent from 20
per cent, and has set op an in-

vestment company in Germany,
Paribas and Finanzanlagen, in
which the Paribas group has a
75 per cent stake, the rest being
held by the Aacbener and
Muenchener Insurance Com-
pany.

U.S. $400,000,000
MediumTerm Financing

Managed by .

Chemical Bank
International Group

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Algemene Bank Nederland NV
Barclays Bank International

Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan,
Limited

Vttestdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bankfur Gemeinwirtschaft

AktiengeseJIschaft

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Dai-lchi Kahgyo Bank,
Limited

TheTokai Bank, Limited

Banco de Bogota/J Henry
Schroder Bank
and Trust Company

The Bank of NewYork
The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Banco do Brasil S.A.
Grand Cayman Branch

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Banco Cafetero, S.A. (Panama)

Banco Industrial Colombianode Panama, S.A.

Banco Comercral Antioqueno, S.A.
(Panama) .

Provided by

Chemical Bank

Algemene BankNederland NV
t

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Barclays Bank International Limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

WestLB International S.A.

Bank fur GemeinwirtschaftAG
Cayman Islands Branch

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank; Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

TheTokai Bank, Limited

Banco do Brasil S.A.
1 Grand Cayman Branch

The Bank of NewYork
Cayman Islands Branch

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
The Mitsui Bank, Limited
NewYork Branch

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Bancode BogotaSA.(Panama)
CreditCommercial de France

Toronto Dominion Bank

International Westminster BankLimiled

Bank of London and Montreal Limited, Nassau
Banque Canadienne Nationaie (Bahamas) Umited
Irving Trust Company:

Orion Bank Limited
'

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited
The Taiyq Kobe Bank-(Luxembourg) S.A.
Banco Cafetero, S.A. (Panama)
Daiwa Bank TrustCompany
The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited
Japan International Bank Limited

floywesf Banking Corporation Umited
The Sanwa Bank. Limited

JS^r0der Bank and Trust^Pany
Banco Comercial Antioqueno, S.A. (Panama)
Banco de Bogota Trust Co.

‘First Pennsylvania Bank N.A. •-

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.

Banco Real SA
Grand Cayman Branch

The Mitsui Trustand Banking Co.
s
Ltd.

^ NguvYork Branch

Banco Industrial Colombiano de Panama S A
Osterreichische Landerbank

Union-Trust Company of Maryland

' Agent

Chemical Bank
April, 1979
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ullllBond takes

^n^antos
rotestto

anberra

le

ly Our Sydney Correspondent

L ALAN BOND, the Austra-
;i businessman, - yesterday

"

'"•-Med on -the Federal Govern-
'nt to prevent the South

‘l. m
stralian State Government

i "dting individual shareholders
.

‘J:‘
- Sanlo to 15 per cent. A

- -/ -i*»up of .five companies’JeJ by

t
* .hd last year obtained a 37.5

•• Vf • cent controlling interest in

,
- V/'.itos from Bitnnah- Oil of the

'

' and had been looking at
"

' fs of lifting -the stake to 'at
‘

.. ... : . st 51 percent.

' iantos is the major partner,
«• . s 1 operator, of the Coopfer

,'iin gas and liquids fields
", *"•

-ich supply Adelaide and
[ney with natural gas. The

..." i rth Australian Government
• ms that it is not in the in--
*st5 of S.Ai for Santos to be
trolled by an organisation
n outside the Slate. The

'
:. >; -ernmen t has recalled Parlia-

it to meet tomorrow, to pass
i : •C

L
’ Nation limiting the share-

-
'..-.'/-.tings and voting rights.

‘‘a Adelaide, Mr. Bond said
' Tie would mount a legal

..
I. ‘‘-cllenge, taking -it to -the

/ - jy Council if necessary. He
' that the S_A. Government

trying -to nationalise the
;-per Basin without paying

-
'

* pirate recompense.

I ut, the S.A. Minister for
es and Energy, Mr. Hugh

' 7' . Ison said that the Govern-
..it'would go ahead with legist

'
r.'OTf and was. -confident it

— 'lid be passed: He said that
~ :

state corporate affairs

irtment was examining Mr.
d’s claim that the value of

. :os shares was A?10. He did

.. believe the Federal Govern-
twould take any action.

. jwever,
‘

--the. Federal
• \sorer, Mr. John Howard
- srday criticised the S.A. Gov-

. lent, and said that action to
the shareholdings in Santos

Id create a reluctance on the
of overseas investors to be-

» involved in Australia.

*-v
, y\-~4

BANK OF ADELAIDE MERGER ...

ANZ Bank the surprise partner
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE ANZ BANKING Group has
emerged as the trading bank
which will swallow Australia's
smallest trading bank, thl Bank
of Adelaide in a move

,
which

values the bank at ‘some
A$4Um. The Reserve Bank—Australia’s central bank

—

told the directors of the
Adelaide to seek a merger, with
another trading bank' because
of the financial problem with its
wholly-owned finance company.
Finance Corporation of Austra-
lia. - • -

- At "least three of the trading
banks—the Bank of New South
Wales, the ANZ "and the
National Bank of Australasia

—

were interested, but the Wales—the largest of the private
trading banks—was favoured to
carry the day. Instead, the

shares. Based on the closing
market price for ANZ of AS4.62
the terms value Adelaide shares
at A$1.26. Shareholders who
accept will be entitled to the
recently declared Adelaide
interim dividend of 5 cents a
share.
They will also participate in

the one-for-four scrip issue
announced *hii?

ANZ, but not

banks -suggested that FCA place among the private banks,
should make provisions against The Government-owned Com-
ils assets totalling A$58m. It is" monwealth Trading Bank is the
unlikely that this has actually
taken place and it will presum-
ably become a .matter for
decision by the ANZ. The rescue'
operation is unlikely to be
scrapped immediately, as the
merger is subject to the

week by the" approval of shareholders, the
in the ANZ Reserve Bank and Federal and

interim dividend payment. State' authorities.
The ANZ will also assume It is expected that it will take

“full responsibility” for sup- at least two to three months
port arrangements which were before the merger can be
recently announced to ensure - effected. In the meantime, repre-
the property induced problems sentatives of the banks in the
of FCA did hot bring down the
Adelaide. The major trading
banks agreed to provide AS50m
(over U.S.$55m) in sub-
ordinated loans to the Adelaide.

Adelaide -Board has recam- with the reserve bank making
mended a share swap with the available a further A$10ni in a
ANZ on the basis of three ANZ special liquidity facility,
shares for every 11 Adelaide At the same time, the trading

rescue operation were appointed
to the board of FCA yesterday
and will play a major part in tbe
management of FCA
The acquisition of the

Adelaide will move the ANZ
closer to the Wales in terms of
size and market share, and will
firmly establish it in second

largest Bank in Australia,
slightly shading the Wales. The
merger would give the ANZ
assets of more than A$600m
' But this still lags behind the
Wales, with assets of more than
A$8720m and deposits of almost
A$5.lbn. In terms of market
share,- the merged ANZ group
would have about 21 per cent of
total deposits of the trading
banks on a national basis, com-
pared with just over 24 per
cent for the Wales.
In South Australia, however,

the ANZ would dominate the
market with about 37. per cent
of deposits, compared with 19
per cent for the Commonwealth
and only 14 per cent for the
Wales. It was the relative weak-
ness of tbe Wales in SA which
encouraged the belief that it

would acquire the Adelaide. •

Real growth
slows for

Israeli

insurance
By L. Daniel In Tel Aviv

Lower associate losses

help NZ Forest Products
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

N.Z. FOREST PRODUCTS, the
major New Zealand industrial
concern, raised group net profit

by 12.8 per cent in the year to

NZ? 283.8m, with domestic turn-
over up 13.5 per cent 10 NZ?.
247.9m, from NZ? 218.5m, while
exports jumped by 36 per cent to

March 31, . to NZ? 22.9m. NZ? 88.8m, from NZ? 65,3m.
(US? 23.9m). from NZ? 20.3m
in the previous year.

Losses were, again suffered
during -the year by associated
companies, Mr. Austin G.
Wilson, the chairman, said,, but
at a ** much, lower *’ level than
in the previous year, particularly
in the cases of NJZ. Particle
Board and Nissan Datsun
Holdings.

After adjusting for tax and
eliminating dividends from asso-

ciated companies, tbe group net
profit showed a rise of 17.7 per
cent, to NZ? 23.3m, from
NZ? 19.8m

Sales gained 18.6 per cent to

NZ? 336.7m (US? 350m), from

During the year all

preference share capital was
cancelled and 2.3m ordinary
shares issued to replace the
5.5m issued cumulative
preference shares.

Shareholders’ funds—up 33
per cent -to NZ$273m—reflect

mainly capital changes, profit

for the year, a revaluation of
land by $12ra and the 1978 final

and 1979 interim distributions

in lieu of dividends.
Unrealised exchange gains on

current overseas loans were
apportioned evenly qver the
1978-79 financial year and the
remaining periods to maturity
of the loans.

Israeli textile combine’s

earnings increase by 109%
BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

POLGAT Woollen Industries,

Israel’s largest integrated tex-

tile combine, raised its con-
solidated net earnings for 1978
to l£92.3m ($3.8m), an increase
of 109 per cent on the preced-
ing year.

The board is recommending
for the year a gross cash , divi-

dend of 20 per cent, and . a

bonus share issue at the rate of
30 per cent, already distributed
as an interim payout. The res-

pective 1977 figures were 15 per
cent cash and 15 per cent bonus
shares.

The combine operates eight
plants. A subsidiary, Australian
Wool Industries, purchased this

year, makes lingerie. 90 per
cent of which is exported.

Polgat’s net sales last year
increased by 92 per cent to

I£902.5m, and pre-tax earnings

by 136 per cent to I£l20.6m.
Exports grew by 25 per cent to

I£600m (?25.1m).
Total consolidated assets

increased by 87 per cent to
I£1.17bn.

• *
Plans for the investment of
$550m by Koor. tbe industrial
.holding company of the Israel
Labour Federation, have been
approved by the Federation’s
governing body. The invest-

ment is designed nearly to
double the group's output, to
I£45bn (around $2bn), by 1986.

Exports
.
are expected to-

increase by 110 per cent to
?700m. The number of workers
in -more than 100 plants con-

. trolled by Koor is seen as rising
by. just over 50 per cent to

40,000 .over the period.
.

•

ISRAEL'S rampant inflation is

reflected in the premiums and
registration and policy fees
collected by the insurance com-
panies last year, which rose by
56 per cent to I£7.8bn.

However, since tbe consumer
price index rose by over 50 per
cent during the year, the real

growth was only 3 per cent

|
compared with -5 per cent in
1977 and 13 per cent in 1976.
The rate of expansion is shown
in preliminary figures released
by the Central Bureau of

Statistics in Jerusalem.

Income from life insurance
premiums and fees came to
I£2.1bn, for a growth of 57 per
cent in nominal terms, and of 4
per cent in real terms, with
Israeli companies accounting
for 99.5 per cent of the total.

Of the I£5.7bn received in
respect of elementary insur-
ance, vehicle ' insurance
accounted for I£2.3bn.- The
income from elementary insur-
ance of the Israeli companies
rose much faster than that of
foreign companies operating in
Israel—by 61 per cent, to
account for 86 per cent of the
total. That of foreign companies
increased by only 26 per cent.
Tbe total income of tbe

Israeli insurance companies
from business on the local
market -(elementary plus life),

was up 60 per cent to I£7bn.
The aggregate balance sheet
total of the companies at end-
1978 was I£l9bn, to show a 57
per cent nominal rise. The
reserves for life insurance pay-
ments grew by 67 per cent to
I£9.2bn, most of which was
invested in Government index-
linked' bonds.
. In all, just over two-thirds of
the companies’ assets were in
securities, including such bonds
(the 1977 figure was 60 per
cent), while loans and bank
deposits accounted for 11 per
cent

This announcement appearsas a maUerot record only.-

Empresa Colombiana de Petroleos
.•

U.S. $200,000,00
Medium Term Financing

Guaranteed by

Republic of Colombia

Managed by

Chemical Bank -

International Group

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Industrial Bank of Japan,
Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland NV
Barclays Bank International

Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft

Aktiengeseiischaft

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank,
Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banco de Bogota/J Henry
Schroder Bank
and Trust Company

The Bank of NewYork

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Banco do Brasil S.A.

Grand Cayman Branch

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Banco Cafetero, S-A. (Panama) -

Banco Industrial Colombiano de Panama, S.A.

Banco Comerclal Antioqueno, S.A.
(Panama)

Provided by

Chemical. Bank - -

Algemene Bank Nederland.NV;

.

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.

Barclays Bank InternatibnaM-imited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

WestLB International S.A.

Bank fur GemeinwirtschaftAG
Cavman Islands Branch

The Dai- 1chi Kangyo Bank,' Limited’

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Banco do Brasil S.A.
Grand Cayman Branch

The Bank of New York •

cayman wands Branch-

esnadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

The Mitsui Bank. Limited
New YOTk Branch

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Banco de Bogota S.A. (Panama]

Credit Commercial de France

Toronto Dominion Bank - -

International Westminster-Bank Limited-

The Mitsui Trust and.Banking Co., Ltd.

New YorkBranch

Bank of London and Montreal Limited, Nassau

Banque Canadienne Nationaie (Bahamas) Limited

Irving Trust Company
Orion Bank Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Banco Cafetero, S.A. (Panama)

Daiwa Bank Trust Company
The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank. Limited

Japan International Bank Limited

Roywest Banking Corporation Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

J Henry Schroder Bank and Trust Company
Cayman Branch

Banco Comercia! Antioqueno, S.A. (Panama)

Banco de Bogota Trust Co.

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.

Banco Real S.A.
Grand Cayman Branch

Banco Industrial Colombiano de Panama, S.A.

Osterreichische Landerbank

Union Trust Company of Maryland

Agent

'

Chemical Bank April, 1979

Marina for Hong Kong
HONG KONG-"—

‘ The Hong
Kong Government bars approved

a HK? 300m (about US? 60m)
project to develop a luxury

marina-residential • complex
similar to Port Grimaud in the

South of France. The complex
will be built in • the . New
Territories bordering China.

. The project which is expected

to take five years to complete
involves the construction of 400
three-storey luxury home units.

They will be built- on a 65.000
square metre, site in landscaped

surroundings . with an -un-
interrupted view of the sea.

" * * *
SECURITY Pacific Credit (Hong
Kong),

.
a

..
finance company

owned by Security Pacific Cor-
poration of Los Angeles, will

issue floating-rate certificates of
deposit (CDS) in Hong Kong
with interest pegged to the inter-

bank rate.

The CDS, totalling S9.1m, will

be managed by Chase Man-
hattan Asia, Dow Finance, Klein-
wort Benson (Hong Kong) and
WardJey.
AP-DJ •

U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover
Overseas Capital Corporation

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1 994

In accordance^with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the initial interest period from
23rd"May 1979 to 31st August 1979 the Notes wilt

carry an Interest Rate of 11f6%perannum.The relevant

interest payment date will be 31st August 1979.

The CouponAmountperU.S. $1 000 will be U.S. $31 .08.

i 9

- \

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

GetTimely
Advice

Sent to you eveiyWednesday,the
IC News Letter givesyou expert share

recommendations on the right day

for you to act, for the greatest benefit.

Take a subscription to this unique
investment service, and see the

advantages for yourself.

Please enter my name as a subserber. 1 enclose;

£35JXMor one year (C40P0 airmaS outside UK) pnchJdes Bing Undei)

Please invoice tor £3500 (delete as appropriate)

ICM.FTF

Mr'Mra.-Mfes

| (BLOCK Lh ll bHS PLEASg

Address. 1 :

I

I
: Postcode

I
Ttr MARKETING DEPARTMENT. !
NVESTORS OfftCNtCLE tCNLFTF FREEPOST, LOMXJN EC*B 4QJ ffi

_ Reg.Address. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P4BY.Reg.No.8058&& Z

BBameiHiaaHHBDaBiaiNiHaMBiMinBiJi

ALLENHARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
•45 Corah iJ], London. EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at May 17, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.70
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45

IC INDUSTRIES CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOMES

. For Quarter ended March 31, 1979 compared with the same period for 1978.

(Dollars in thousands except for common share amounts)

- 1979 . 1978 % Change

Sales and Revenues $838^575 $468,162 + 79.1

Netlncqnie - 16,328* 10.073 + 62.1

' Net Income per Common Share .66* .41 + 61.0

Includes gain from companies sold

In the first three months of 1979, IC Industries

reported net income of $16.3 million, up 62 percent

over the $10 million for the first quarter of 1978.

Induded in 1979 first quarter figures is a

$10.9 million net gain after taxes from the sale of

two insurance companies in January and earnings

from Pet Incorporated, acquired in August of 1978.

IC Industries set new first quarter records in

sales and revenues at $839 million, up 79 percent

over the $468 million for the same period last year.

Net income per common share for the quarter

was 66 cents, a 61 percent increase over 197S.

ICConsumerProductsGroup
salesmanease three-fold.

Strong performance by Pet Incorporated and

the soft drink operations pushed Consumer Products

sales to $436 million for the first quarter, up from

$103 million in 1978. Pre-tax gain for the Group

was $15 million-over the first quarter of 1978.

Pepsi-Cola .General Bottlers, Dad’s Root Beer, and

Bubble Up, IC Industries soft drink operations, -

reported record pre-tax income of $5.3 million,nearly

70 percent ahead of 1978.

Abexordersandshipments
hitaU-timerecords.

IC Industries Commercial Products Group, the

Abex Corporation, produced a quarterly record

$18.2 million of pre-tax income, 19 percent over

1978. Sales and revenues of$214 millionwere 21 per-

cent greater than last year. Backlog of unfilled orders

-stood at nearly $411 million at the end of March, a

59 percent increase over the $259 million ayearago.

Prospects in other divisions for the remaining

nine months also look positive. The performance of

the Grocery, Hussmann and Specialty Groups of Pet,

the record setting quarter for Abex and continuing 1

growth of the soft drink business should help

IC Industries achieve record sales and another good

earnings year in 1979-

If you’d like to know more abouthow our

businesses are performing, write: IC Industries, Inc,

European Office, 55, chemin Moise Duboule,

CH-1209 Geneva, Switzerland.

s
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IC Industries
Growth by design.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Mixed Wall St. movements session
Indices

NEW YORK -JJOW JOHES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—591% (561%)
Effective $2.0455 251% (231%)
NEWS OF a sharp oil price rise

by Algeria caused fresh worries

about inflation on Wall Street

yesterday, hut after an initial

easier tendency, the market
picked up to make* a mixed
show in5 at mid-session. Trading
was Fairly active.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after losing 2.60 at

Closing prices arid market
reports were not available

for this edition.

11.00 am, was a net 1.39 off at

S41.Q4 at 1 pro. The NYSE AN
Common Index was one cent
harder on balance at S56.42. after

declining to $56.32. while gains

led falls by a small margin at

mid-sesssion. Turnover expanded
to 19.42ra shares from the pre-

vious day's 15.97m 1 pm figure,

Algeria posted a sharp crude
oil price increase of SJI.45 a bar-

rel to $21. and analysts said
investors were disturbed about
the inflationary implications of

the move.
Treasury Secretary Blumen-

tbal said OPEC price increases

since January have added 0.6 to

Q.S per cent to the U.S. consumer
price index. He also cited balance

of payments strains. Gold again

set a record at the afternoon

fixing in London, reflecting in-

flationary impact of oil price in-

creases.

Gaming shares were hard hit.

Volume leader Caesars World
lost 4; to 364;!. Bally Manufac-
turing H to S73J and Harrah's

i to S19i.

Among Golds, Dome Mines
added I at $114$, but Campbell
Redlake slipped $ to S38J and
ASA \ to $273.

General Motors eased J to 8591

despite stating that its new
citation *' X car " set an indus-

try sales record in its first 30

days. Eastman Kodak announced
a new instant camera but were
unchanged at S5S$.

Centronics Data Computer re-

ceded 1$ to $42; ex-dividend. A
subsidiary will lose its only

source of revenue under a new
law in the State of Maine. SCBt
shed l to $?3f. The company
said its anti-trust case against
Xerox is now ready for appeal.
K Marl reported improved

first-quarter net profits and
Deere said its second-quarter
earnings increased. Both added
fractions.

Interway rose 13 to 333;. Gelco
began tendering for 2.04m Inter-

way shares at $40 each.

Beneficial raised the dividend
and gained 3 to S23J.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index, down 0.1S at 11.00

am, improved to 181.22 at 1 pm
for a net gain of 0.04, Volume
1.88m shares (2.00m).

lnter-Cliy topped the Amex
actives list but lost 3 to Sll-

Rcsorts International " A." in

second place, dimbed 2$ to 8431.

Canada
Led by a sharply higher Golds

sector, Canadian markets put- on
a firm performance in a fair

business yesterday morning. The
Toronto Composite Index gained

3.7 to 1.465,2 at noon, while the

Golds index, reflecting the
Bullion strength, advanced 53.5

to 1.863.9. Oils and Gas rose 14.2

to 2,243.0, Metals and Minerals
6.9 to 1,229.1 and Papers 1.58 to

162.39, but Banks shed 0.53 to

295.04.

Tokyo
After Monday’s late downturn

on profit-taking, the market
sustained a fairly sharp setback
yesterday as selling increased,
especially in recently-favoured
Oil stocks and speculatives.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age declined 43.14 to 6.263JS and
the Tokyo SE index receded

2.20 to 451.48, while falls on the

First Market section out-

numbered rising issues by 3SS to "TnCcv riw i 30 Commerzbank *>?
237. Volume further decreased sod BASF DM 1 -30 . CommerzoanK ^

Stores continued to take sharp

losses, with Karstadt falling

DM S.00. Kaufhof DM 3.20 and

Neckermann DM 3.00.

4-mong Chemicals, Degussa re-

ceded DM 3.50. Sobering DM 2.S0

Travaux Marseille, Michelin,

SCOA. Legrand. Saeilor, Moet
Hennessey. Beilon and -Europe 1,

Hpng Kong
After the recent advance

• Induxtr'lsj «2.« M1.ai:84S.*828.48j8»-W;

H'roe B'nd*j 03.73
j

IMlj «-Wj *3.21

1

R.®

hones of a reduction in interest-

-aa*.
'<330)' ItfhViSi GJftSj
„I2.S2 J —

,
<W): ! -s -

j

4 285.78 f SttJU
;
124S

i *7>p»~ >jTMsa '.rs/hsn

tn 320m shares from Monday's

390m.
Nlnpon OH retreated Y70 to

Y1.400. Toq Nenrvo Y36 to Y936
and Koa Oil Y33 to YS62.
Among lower- Shipping Lines.

Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals.

Kaken Chemical slipped Y150 to

YI.780, Japan Line Y6 to Y165
and Nippon Soda Y14 to Y356.

Non-ferrous Metals, however,
scored gains, aided by a rise in

the copper price. Tobo Zinc put

on Y18 to Y163 and Sumitomo
Metal Mining Y14 to Y159.
Toyota Motor provided a

bright spot in
export-orientated
Y7 to Y9G8.

shed~DM iSO. ^h.le Motors had stock prices mostly

easier-inclined
stocks, rising

Germany
Rising yields on the weakening

Bond markets, indicating that the
upward trend in interest rates

has not yet abated, caused share
prices to decline over a broad
front yesterday in thin trading.
The Commerzbank index lost 6.2

to close at a new' 1979 low’ 'of

74S.9.

NEW YORK Stock
May
21

May
18

Stock
,
May. ' May.
21 18

Abbott Labs
1

AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Ufe & Co-
Air Products....
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
AJiog. Ludium.. .

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chaimers...
AMAX
Amerada Hess. ...

Amer. Airlines....

Amer. Brands....
Amer. BroadQ'st
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid,

. Amer. nist-Tei-
Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express

.

Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical ..

Amer. Motors.. ..

Amer. Nat. Res—
Amer. Standard.
Amer. Stores.. .

Amer. Tel. * Tel..

Ametek
AMF 1

AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking
Anheuser Busch
Armco

• A.S.A ....

. Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil
At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....

AVC
Avco
Avon Products....
Belt. Gas Elect—
Bangor Punta—

' Bank America- ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber OH
Baxter Travenol.

.
Beatric Food

• Bect'n Dick'nson
1 Bell & Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons ‘B
Bethlehem Steel.

Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade...

*. Borden
! .
Borg Warner
Branlff Inti

Brascan ’A"

Bristol Myers
. Brit. Pet ADR. ...

Brockway Glass.’

.

Brunswick- !

. Bucyrus Erie
Bulova Watch

? Burlington Nthn.
Bur rough
Campbell Soup

• Canadian Pacific’
- Canal Randolph .<

Carnation
Carrier & Gener..
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
- CBS ,

Celanesa Corpn.;
Central A S.W •

.

CertaJnteed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Chse Manhattan
: Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Milaeron.
Citicorp

. Cities Service
‘ City Investing.....
‘ Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
CoHins Aikman ...

'

. Columbia Gas—..
-• Columbia Piet. ..

.
' Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M’wth Edison..

* Comm. Satellite
Compute rScienc
Conn Life Ins
Conrac

’ Con- Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power
Conti n ontaiGr'up

’ Continental Oil—'
Continental Tele.
Control Data
Cooper Indus

33ij
13lj

25
43\j
27’t
35 v-j

So
VBia
17
52<j
25 Ip

32
S3 is

35J*

12><
67 :a

37
374*
261?
231#
204
32ls
26'b
261s
7

3754

47*
54 /?
585#
321#
iSti
33 ig

15l2
18
22ie

20 '4

2759
13^i

17ift

43U
85b
32
ID*
23
47
23b*
24 it

255s
37'a
32 U
4073

20ti

331?
17*
38ia
33s

221
22 >9

401,
345e
261,
295,
Ilfs
191,
323,

217a
17
141*
I85e
10
473*
69
335,
25
14 lB
271*
11
17
56 1,

455e
42 ij

lbl,

15 In

I6I9
253,
35J,
3flse
2ir,
29
46
83a

37i*
23 lj

62l2
14 3,

29*
37

1

2
16 : B

2fll*

221*

405#

as
4
f,

35ij
14
22 V,

22U
576a
20 la

281 ,
32/ 8
105;
361#
601,

33
15
26
43 It

275#
34T.
52.#
1B»,
17
3256
251,
31a«
53U
551#

I 12
1

8

‘ 57
37Sg
371,
261;
231#
20

1

S

323s
26 lj

26
7ii

371,
48
645,
58s,
33 1«

15 i,

33i2
35IS
18
23

I 205,

5 25 i,

. I3;j

17/a
425«
655,

. 3U?
:
10*

. 215,
46*4
251,
243,
2553
57/,

: saw
40 >4

20U
33/g
175#
381 b

' 3U
. 22h
2358
393s
35
26*4
29/8
lift
1912
3259

225b
17
14

10
10

’ 47
685,
335,
35 >4

.
14Ja
2658

1 Ills
17

. 555,
45 'a

43
1 15 '4

151?
165*

: S55»
35
sa<i
31.8
29.
451?
839

371#
' 235C
6Z5S

: 145a
295r
373s
165s

. 95*
281,
2150
17T„
40

1

4

1053
231=
43«s
11
35
14 Ig

221a
221,
37U

.
301*
26>9

,
321a

. 16 ij

3558
SOI,

Coming Glass —1 54 >s

CPj In t’rnation'l 49
Crane Co 29i«

Crocker Natl 29
Crown Zeilerb'h. 371,
Cummins Engine 37$,

Curtiss Wright.— 15

541;
49

1

S
29ia
291$
40
37-',

15la

Dana 27 1,

Dart Industries... 425,
Deere 55U
Deltona f.

10i,

Dentsply Int 15>,
Detroit Edison. ... 14 5*

Diamond Shmrk 215a
DIGiorglo Corpn. 12'g

Digital Equip 54
Disney (Walt) 355,
Dover Corp'n 61
Dow Chemical... 26
Dravo ; 24i3
Dresser 4Iia
Dupont 1345,
Eagle Pitcher..—: 22 1,

Eastern Airlines. 8
Eastman Kodak. 58

1

2

Eaton 371*

271,
’ 45
551#

: loi-
I5l8
141,

’ 215b
33«s
53 >4

: 35k
501;

255s
245,
40Js
136k
22

. 8
58

.
371«

Stock
May
21

May
IB

Johns Manviue- Z4l8 23 r9
Johnson Johnson 691* 701*
Johnson Control. 274* 27i*
Joy Manufacture 31 301*
K. Mart— 26 25
Kaiser Aiumini'm 207* 20J*
Kaiser Industrie 1 2it 2
Kaiser Steel 2012 37*
Kaneb Services.. 14* 146*
Kay 161* 16
Ken no co tt 23'* 83J*

Kerr McGee 46l2 463*
Kidde Walter 29U 29
Kimberley Clarki 461* 465*
Koppers 201* 20
Kraft 45 12 451*
Kroger Co 381; 30 U
Leaaeway Trans. 21S* 215*
Lovi Strauss....... 475, 46
Libby Ow. Ford. 275* 267*

Stock
May
21 ar Stock

May
21

May
18

Revlon 465s
Reynolds Metals. 1 3Si;
Reynolds RJ 575«
Rlch’son Merreli.. 197*
Rockwell Inter... 1 38
Rohm ft Haas..

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas
Eltra. .....

EmersonEIectrle
EmeryAirFreigh
Emhart
E.MJ.
Engelhard
Esmark ‘

Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fod.DepL Stores
Firestone Tire ..

First Chicago—

.

Fst. Nat. Boston
Flexi Van
Ffmtkote
Florida Power ..

Fluor

321,
IB
27 k
35 k
167a
365b
258

34i r
2558
265,
52
635s
295

a

127S

S’*

11
s*

305a
41k

32
18
265*
335b
18/S
365b
25#
33k
25 k
27
51*
5658
205,
125,
17
27 k

• i6k
32
30

. 40k

Liggett Group...'
Lilly lElii.

Litton Induetries
Lockh'ed AIrcrft
Lone Star Ind’sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd J
Louisiana Land ..

Lubrizol-
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Maoy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.!
Marshal Field
Marsh McLenrj'n'

32Sa ! 3258
536s

j
S3

255a
|
2S7t

2018 20k
21/| I 2ir8
155*

, 15fia

28k < 28k
42 tb ' 42
255s :

15/8
1958 1 195k
36k ' 36k
34k

i 34k
28k I 277»
72k 72
15k *

155a
18 . 1758
6U4 . 61

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck—
Foxboro
Franklin Mint
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds. -

2S5.
435,
21k
38
8k

471,
32kUk

•• 2554
1 43
< 21
. 37
8k

' 46
. 32
I Ilk

G.A.F.
Gannett— —
Gelr 0
Go Amer. Inv....

G. 4.TJC
Gen. Cable
Gan. Dynamics....
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors-
Oen. Pub util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel- Elect—.
Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacifio.-
Geosource
Getty Oil

10k
43k
27k
10k
28k
IB
89k
50k
2978
26
695,
9 k

305#
275,
241*
473
28k
33 k
44

.
105,
42

, 27
I 10k
27

!
isi*

: 29
49
30 lj

25k
• 59
I 9k
,
305#

. 27k
25

’ 5k
28

;
33s*
431*

May Dept Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-'
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can ......

265b < 265e
41/8 • 411,
17 17k
27Sf . 28
26 251,
33 32
641i 1 64k
18k : 185a
435,

j
43

215« 1 21 <a

55k 56k
76 k ' 76k
495, . 49
46 i 46k
441; 42
51k ' 51k
225, 221,
32 321*
185* ; 18k

Gillette- <

G. Technologies *

Goodrich B. F..~.

Goodyear Tire... 1

Gould
;

Grace W.R...
GrtAtlanPacTea)
Grt North Iran...';

Greyhound 1

Gulf ft Western...-
Gulf OH-
Halliburton
Hanna Mining.—

'

Harnischfeger—1

HarrisCorpn
Heinz H. J
Heublein ,

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer.
Houston Nat.Gaa
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton <E.F.»
I.C. Industries....-
INA
Ingenail Rand ...

Inland Steel
insilco

24k
17k
19k
16k
24k
27
71;

26k
14k
14 k
25J8
65k
305,
12k
27k
38»s
26/8

24
17k
19k
16
24
27k
71;

26
141*

14k
25S,
65k
38
ilk
271,
38k
28

Nat. Distillers....
1

NaL Service Ind..
National Steel....

Natoma*
NCR.
New England £..
New England Te

'

Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.

.

N. l_ Industries ..

Norfolk ft Wesfn
:

North Net. Gas-
Nth n. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner

Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon- ..

Occldant‘1 Petrol'
Ogilvy Mather.
Ohio Edlsbn
Olin

217S . 22k
16k ' 16k
32k 32k
42k 41k
70k 69k
20k 206a
34k 34
13k 13k
105, 1 20k
2154

;
21

241, 24
405a 40k
22 k 821,
293, 30
241b 237b
15/a 157a
195« lB/a
20k 20
15k ' 15k
£0 . 20k

Royal Dutch
RTE -
Ross Togs- -
Ryder System.. -
Sareway Stores..
St Joe Minerals.
St Regis Paper
Santa Fe Inde-
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds.
Schiitz Brewing-
Schlumberger—
SCM
Scott Paper..

—

Scovll Mrg
ScudderDuo Cap'

See Containers -

Seagram
Searle 1G.D.1
Sears Roebuck—
SEDCO
Shell Oil

Shell Transport.
Slgna -
Signode Corp—

.

Simplicity Pet ...

Singer
Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown -
Southern Cal.Ed..
Southern Co
SouthernNatRes
Southern Pacific
Southern Railw'y, 52k
Southland _i 26
S'w't Bans hares. I 225,
Sperry Hutch ' 13k
Sperry Rand ..! 46k
Squibb

; 29k
Standard Brand. 235,
Std.Oil California 47k
Std. Oil Indiana.' 617.
Std.Oil Ohio. 52k
Stmuff Chemical. 1 41k
Sterling Drug ....| 201*
StoraaeTechnlgy 40la
StudebakerWor.'
Sun Co —J
Sundstrand ' 25k
Syntax 1

34/e
Tandy Corpn-—.' 20if
Technicolor 1 13k
Tektronix — ... 49
Teledyne 1167,
Thlex ' 5
Tenneco I 3Ha
Tesor- ect-'leum-

Texaco

39 k
68
91a
10
21k
355,
255,
295,
39k
75,

Sk
«k
69k
24 k
17k
187,
Bk

167*
321*
14k
19k
25o*
39>,
60k
245.
35
ilk
13k
54
017,

.1"
25k
127,

35k
30k

46k
355e
571*
201 ,
381*
391*

68k
9 k
10
21J,
357,
2Sk
50 .

38k
71*
51,
9k
72k
23k
18
1868
8k

Wiliam Co
Waconsin Elect..
Woolworth
Wyty
Xerox —
Zapata
Zenith Radio.

177;
C4I,
271*
55,

59 k
'.8U
13k

U.S. Treas.4% "80 t95k
USTreas41%75-85 *51*
U.S. 90-day bilk. 9.75

^

17k
245,
27k
5i 2

59k
16-',

13 k
195k
1BI:
9.69*»

16k
321*
15
19
25
40k
62k
251,
34 k
Uk
13k
53k
61k
3 k

405,
25k
13
35k
301*

51k
26
22k
13k
46k
28k
23k
47k
61k
51k
41k
20
40

CANADA
May
IB

Abltibi Paper— 17k
]

Agnico Eagle. ... 8
Alcan Aluminium 40
AJgoma Steel 287a
Asbestos. — 46 i

Bank Montreal... 22k
Bank NovaScotia
Basic Resources.
Bell Telephone ...

Bow Valley Ind...

22

May
17

171;
7T,
40k
285,
44k
22k
22

22
26k

22 k
27

BP Canada
Brasean
Brinco
Calgary Power...
Cemflo Mines.....
Canada Cement
Canada NW Len.
Can.lmp.Bk.Com
Canada Induct... t22
Can. Pacific 29k
Can. Pacific Inv.. 29
Can. Super OiL... 113k
Carling O'Keefe. Sk
Cosaiar Asbestos 10k

225,
22k
tB
45
14
13
10k
26k

22k
. 22k
: 77k
445,
14k

. 13
; to*
26 k

722k
' 29 <*

. 287a
112

1 5k
: 10k

251, : 25k
50k I 50k

24

j

35
19k
12k

I 48k
;116

Chieftain 391*
Cominco 35k
Cone. Bathurst... 127|
Consumer Gas... Zlk
Coseka Resource Bit
Costaln 13k
Deon Devel 10<t
Denlton Mines.... 21k
Dome Mines. 128
Dome Petroleum 367,
Dominion Bridge 53k
Domtar— 26k
Dupont ' 2lk

,

Falconge Nickel 58k l 69
Ford Motor Can..' 69k i

69

37k
35
13k
211
81*

135,

10k
21k
129
36k

{33
26k

! 20k

105,

25k
Texasguff. 21k

42
827,
36k
191*
365*

28k
60k
10/(
171,

043,
17k
341*
68k
16k
27k
27 k
IS/,
16A*
26
43 k
49k
36k
12k

03
17S*
23k
70
15
21
27
13
161a
26
42.,
49
36/a
12k

Overseas Ship....:

Owens Coming ..

Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti.

Penn Pw. ft k
Penney J.C.
Pennwatt — '

Pennzoii
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo

253, 261*
27V* I 27
i9k : 19
8B5*

)
22

21k
.
21k

201* ' 20
6 ' 57«
25 ' 25k
201* ' 20
197* 1 19
29k I 29k
32 k 82

Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..,
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc. '

Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America. ..

Tranaco ;
24J,

Tren. Union ....... 32
Transway Inti....' 217,
TWCorp • 18k
Travelers. 36 1*
Tri-Continental—; 16rs
Triton Oil ft Gas. I 5k
TRW 36
20th CenturyFoxI 43s,
Tyler 1 16k

261*
61 1,

43,
313,

Uk
25Sb
21
42k
79
37
19k
36
28
60 <b
28
17
24k
32
21k
18
35k
165a

5
36
40
16k
25
50

Genstar 451*
GtantYcll-wknifel 12k
GulfOltof Canada' 47k
Hawker Sid. Can.! Uk
HoHlnger-

j
740

Home Oil A' 571*
Hudson Bay Mng- 20
Hudson Bay I 27k
Hudson Oil ftGas 58k
1-A.C I 18
ImascorCom.Stki. 41k
Imperial Oil ...

Inco
275S
823,

445*
125,
46
Uk
40
57
19a,
37 1*
59
181,

41k
27»*
227,

15 |

12k :

185a :

19 i

•4.15

15k
13
lBk
19k
4.15

371*
97*

32k
231,

56k
10
325b
23k

U.A.L. j

UARCO
UGI 21 k 21k
UNO Resources J 17 ; 175*
Unilever 1 515a i 515*
Unilever NV

| 61k !
61

Indal —
Inland Nat Gas-
Int. Pipe Line.—
Kaiser Resource.
Lobfaw Com. *B'

.

McMill n Bloed'l. 23s* 1 23k
Marks ft Spencer
MasscyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn—

,

Mountain State R
Neranda Mine..
Norcen Energy— 1

Nth. Telecom
Nutnac Oil ft Gai| 28
OakwoodPetro’A' 6
PacificCopperM: 1.90

8
13 >«

45k
37i
6.70
405*
20
44

75*
13
44k
37k
6.85
41k
i?s.

27k
5k

1.90

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris

—

Phillips Petro’m.
Pillsbury
Pitney-Bowes ....

Pittaton
Pfessey Ltd ADR.

29

1

9
29k
24k
16k
645,
3Sk
35 k
26k
2075
21 14

2Bk
29*3
25
16
64 k
35k
35k
26
20
21k

IBM
ttni. Flavour
Inti. Harvester...
Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Multifoods..
inco
Ind. Paper ...

Inti. Rectifier~ .

Inti. Tel ft Tel....

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter...-

308.25
21k
39k
45
20U
19 k
45k
13k
28
19k
12k
30k

307.5
21
39
45
20k
19k
451*
13
28
18k
12k
29/8

Polaroid— —.,

Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..
Pullman
Purex.... •

Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel ..

Resorts Inti

31
13k
271*
791,
21
317g
26k
22Ss
151,
431,
25
27k
411*

30k
13
27k
79
21k
32k
16k
2358
15k
435,
25k
28
4078

Union Carbide.
.

,

UnionCommsrce
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific.—
Uniroyal
United Brands—
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
us Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnoiogies
UV Industries
Virginia Elect-. ..

Wagreen
Wallace-Murray

.

Wamor Commn.. &4k
Warner- Lambert 235bWaste-Man'ment 30k
WeUs-Fafgo 2B/S
Western Bancorp: **•*
Western N.Amer. 325*
Western Union
Westlng'he Eiee.
Weyerhaeuser...
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

38 <4

10k
66 /*

657*

6k
Sk

237*
29k
SOk
22 k
37i,

22 k
121,
25J*
24

18J,
17&*
30k
19k
87

377*
10
67
65k
6k
9k

23/*
295a
SO
22k
37;*
22k
13.

25
235a
34k
23
297a
29
26k
32
18 ;«

17k
30
19
267,

Pan CanPetral'm: 48k |f481f
Patino -i t235, if23l«

-- 1 2.81 ! “

28
265a
1.68
23i«
flk
32 k
40k
16

Piece Gas ft Oil-

Placer Develop*!
Power C'porat'n
QuebecSturgeoni
Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse..
Rio AJpom
Royal Bk. of Can.-
Royal Trustee

2.83
28k

I
261;
1.69

1 23k
9

!
32

. 40k
I 16Ig

65*
37U
1ST,
10’,
2.70

65,

375a
lass
10
2.70
29k
3.99
13

Sceptre Res'urae
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherritt G. Minee;
Simpson
Steel of Canada..: 20k
Steep Rock Iren.; 3.96
Teck Corpn. B'-i 13k

.

Texaco Canada.. 62k 1 62k
Toronto Dom.Bk.- 22

1

* 22j*
TransCanPipeLm 215*
TrantMount Pipe Ilk
Trizec ,f 19*8
Un/on Gas 10s»
UntdSIscoe Mnes[ 95,
Walker Hiram ! 43
We,*Coast T/ansi 145f
Weston lGec.)„— I 26

I Bid. t Artcd. I Traded.
II New stock.

2158
11
195,
105b
9

42k
14k
2B

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Scries

July
Voi. Last

Oct
Vol. Last

Jan.
Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.544,20-
AKZ C F.27.5D
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ G
AKZ P
AKZ P
ARB C
ARB C

F.30-
F.52.50

F.35’
F.30.

F.32.50
F.70
F.75;

10 7
3 • 2.50 :

ao 0.90
48 1 0.20 1

5 ' 1

10 2.50

86 ' 3.50
112

;
2

2 1.10
21

.
0.50

IS
60

— F.345.50
- F.29.60

2.70
1.40

85 20
- F. 70.60

10

L

GEV C Fr.1200; _ _ 2 100 — — iFr.1274

GEV C Fr.1300. — — 2 30 : 4 46
1

w
GEV C Fr.1400 — — —

. 2 I r»

HO C F.52.50 5 1.60 _ — — — .F.32.50

HO C F.35. — — — 5 2.40
is308‘»IBM C S320' 2 6>* — — , — —

KLM C F.10O, 67 8.70 9 10
' — — F.l 06.50

KLM C F.l 10 10 3.40 13 5.50 — —
9W

KLM C F. 120' 25 1.10 S 2.80 — — M
KLM C F.130, •• 1 liQ - - — M
KLM C F.140

1 - — 10 0.60 .
— —

KLM P f.ioo; 93 1.40 18 3
' — — „

KLM P F.lio 57 4.80 1 7 20 7

KLM P F.l20' — •
- 30 14.50

,

— — M

NN C F.l 10: — 1 , 4.B0 F.11X.20
PET C Fr.42QO, 6 340 — — 2 470 Fr.4490
PET C Fr.4400 3 180 4 .

240 — — 1

„
PET C Fr.46O0 12 65 12

;

140 — -e- „

PHI C F.22.G0 — • — 5 1 2.80 — . — F.24.30
PHI C F.35 74 : 0.50 31 1 1.30 1 64 ' 1.70

PHJ C F.37.50' — — ei'

;

0.50 IB 0.80
PHI P F.26; 13 0.80 30 1.20 1

—
PHI P F.37.50 00 3.10 10' '

3.20 1 36 ! 3.20
f

•

RD C F.136: 63 5.20 — • — :
1 — F-136.50

RD C F.14C bo :
1.50 —

1
—

:

- —
RD P F.130.' -• ; — 3 ; s 1

—
.

—
UM 0 F.900 — • 5 8 : — — F840
UNI C F.l 20 r-.

« — 1 :
7 ! — — F.183.40

UNI C F.125 — - 4 •,
4.30 1

—

UNI C F.l 30 38 0.40 1
—

—

ssaX,XRX C >60 5 2

Aug.

5 )
-ase.

Nov. Fab.

BA C F53Je
:

1 -
June

'a; - :

sept. Dec.

.540

GM C *70 7 1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1519
S50J4

C-Cafl P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank J2 $*, Hambros Bank 12 %

BanksLtd
* H J "Hill Samuel -....§12 %

fp
n
Ba?k ? 5 Julia“ S - Hodge 13 %

Erfbao
Corp' « S lSSS?iii™in Is %

in Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 134%

'S o
f

f

Cc^ C
12 5

' Liovds Bank 12 %
S 3«S w v> D? London Mercantile ... 12 %

M H 5 Edward Maoson & Co. 13 %
ShiiSVrte

l“ ° Midland Bank 12 %
ifcsw- w*

Barclays Bank 12 % Morgan Grenfell 12 %
Breroar Holdings Ltd. 13 % National Westminster 12 %
Brit. Bank Of Mid. East 12 % £orv,-ich General Trust 12 %

I Brora Shipley 12 % LanS" u %
Canada Perm t Trust... 12 % gyI . Canada fLdn) 22 %
S?er

tj*£iuo» 19 K Schlesinger Limited 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 % g s Schwab 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Choulartons 12 % Shenley Trust ......... 24 %
C. E Coaxes 12 % Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 % Trade Bev. Bank 12 %
Co-operative Bank "12 % Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 % Twentieth Century Bk. 23 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 % Umred Bank of Kuwait 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 % WhWV J^‘dJaw ... m%
Duncan Lawrie 12 % & G!

{
n s }- £

Eagil Trust 12 % .
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

English Transcont. ;.. 12 % Member* of m* Accepting Houses

First Nat. Pin. Corp. ... 14 % Comminee

First Nat Secs. Ltd- ... 14 % ‘
iftit/JK*

1* 9Va ’ , -month

I Antony Gibbs ' 12 % t 7-day deposits on sums of C10.000

'Greyl.ound Cuaraty.. U % -* SrjfeJfcVg"
Gnndlays Bank ?L- % j Cali deposit over ci.ooo

l Guinness Mahon 12 % S Demand deposits Sk’A.

B>rw down DM 3.00 and Volks

tvagen off DM 2.S0-

In the Engineerings sector,

Mctallgesekehaft fell DM
and MAN DM 3^0.

On the Bond market, pnccs of

seasoned Domestic Bonds fell on

news that several issues with

S per cent coupons were being

offered. There was a new issue Of

Government promissory notes

offering over 8 per cent for 10-

year maturity.
Public Authority issues iost up

to 55 pfennigs, although, the

Bundesbank sold a nominal
DM 6m of paper in open market
operations after selling D3>I -tarn

on Monday. Mark Foreign Loans
were largely maintained, how-
ever. and some gains of up to i

a point were registered.

Paris
Bourse prices were mixed to

easier in moderate activity.

Brokers noted that operators
were settling their accounts on
the last day of trading before
the new monthly Account
begins today. Taking this into

account and also general appre-
hension over the international
oil situation. shares were
relatively well sustained,
brokers said.

Banks and Publishing Houses
closed generally higher, while
Portfolios. Mechanicals and
Electricals finished mixed.
Declines predominated in other
sectors.
Among the firmer issues of the

session were Sias. Aisacienne de
Suprmarche. Marine - Wendet,
Merieux, BSX, UCB. Schneider,
Presses de la Cite, .Vobel-Bozel,
Navigation Mlxte and Machine
BnlL The last mentioned put on
2 per cent on rumours that the
Saint-Gobain Pont-a-Mousson in-

dustrial conglomerate is consider-
ing diversification into the com-
puter field through Machine
Bull’s subsidiary Honeywell
Ball.

Moving lower were Ge dn
Midi, Peugeot-Citroen, Grands

retreated yesterday as the

market showed nervousness

about rising oil prices. The
Hang Seng index reacted 6.08 to

562=6.

Hong Kong Wharf receded

50 cents to KKS 35.50 and
Jardine Matheson 30 cents to

HKS 12.00. while Hong Kong
Bank. Hong Kong Land and
Hutchison Whampoa declined

10 cents aDiece to HKS
HKS 7.50 and HKSL575 r«

lively.

Australia
Markets were firmer-inclined

in moderate activity, with Gold
shares particularly strong on the

record high Bullion prices.

Among Golds, Central Norse*
man advanced AS3.00 more to

RS27.50. while Cold Hines KaZ-
gurli moved ahead 8 cents to
AS1.32 and Poseidon 5 cents to
S3 cents.
Elsewhere in Minings, CRA

e’imbed 10 cents to AS3.50. while
MJM, AS3^3. and tVestern Min-
ing. AS2.3S, were each 3 cents
higher.
On the Industrials boards.

BHP rose 14 cents further to
AS9.46.
United Telecasters gained 65

cents to AS3.05. while News,
which said it plans to increase
its Telecasters stake, added S
cents at AS2.7S.
The Banking sector was rather

nervous and closed narrowly
mixed awaiting expected news of
a merger partner for Bank of
Adelaide, which owns the finan-
cially troubled Finance Corpora-
tion of Australia. Bank of Ade-
laide, A31.22. recouped 2 cents
of its recent fall, while ANZ. up
20 cents on Monday on the good
interim results, hardened 2 cents
more to AS4.62, bat BNS Wales
shed 5 cents to AS3.55.

Johannesburg
Golds were higher in active

trading on strong Bullion prices,

dealers noting both local and
London demand.

1,

L. ' ;
•

.
1f

- V
May

l
May

!
!
May

1 21
!

IB
j
!

17

• Day's high 847,80 low 636:28,

Ind. (Mv. yields
MayIB t May 11 May4 ’Year ago teppawf

5.96 BBS 54JS 5.48

STANDARD AND POORS

,-{ -lflTB. (sinceCmpiTfn

I High I Low
j

High * Low_

T37.04 1S4.G4
i .

5.55

(27'i2} ilXMi) \00.t,-SD

86.13 TSJ6 j. 4.46

(27J2)I .(U|U6); llrflilC

li)d
:
d»v. yields

ind. P/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

May 16
f
May 9 > May 3. j

Year ago (approx)

5.38 5:31 5.12 4.85

7.98 8.44- 8.65 9.63

Aid ( 9^4

KYAE. ALL COMMON

May
21 i »!

1979

9.2Q | CT.43

Rnteand Fells
- May21lulay 18 May 17

17
Mny 1 M— I i

<
i ii '

16 ; High 1 Low

56.4156^656,2355^8; 56.18

;
-

i i
-

i
(10/4)

53.88
(27/8) .

Issues Traded .1.891
Macs ;

811
FaHs , 640
Unchanged :

440
Now Highs 40
New Low* ' .. .32

il,B96 - [1,904 •

822 <1,161
..647 ' 359

1 427 ! 384.
30- .21 -

! 26 ;-?50.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V PU 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DXr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise staled. 5 Price at time
OF suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Par ahsrs.
1 Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights issue.
2c After local taxes. m % tax free.
k Francs inclwdinp Unilsc div. p Nom.
o Share split, s Div. end yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
x Unofficial trading, r Minority holders
only, n Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

5 Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
riqhts. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex all- A Interim since
increased.

MOJTTBEAI.
1
May :

1
21

1

May
18

;

May. May ;
I7.i 16

f

. 1979

High .
j. . . Low.

Industrial
Combined

!

|
10

|

l

(e>
1

!
I4S.8B

1
846.43

J

8481B8' 242.53
24B.UT, 246,23

00.81 (87/5) :

K140 <2,-5) :

f 2i9-i? ran
220.88 (2/h

TOBOJTTO Composite ,i
ic)

;

|.14BL5
|

1461.2 1455.0, 1491.1.(210)
:

l

-13ISJB (2/1)

PBMBininsDHl

•» !

378.7
1

, S7S.4,
318. V 32B.fi

1
«).jl 2BS^

1 322.2 327.1

M«y
22 vious High LOW . - .

22 ;
vious r High Low

Australia If) SB7.31 SUft8 697.68 645.72

Belgium (|)
:

106.68 105^8 108X9- 88-80

! __l (3/6)
' 0/1)

Denmark C** 96.T*
\

86.03 97-221

France (77) 76-6 785

Germany C^l

Holland (Hi

Hong Kong

81,

,
.
(&6)

748.9 756.1
;
SiB.S

1

(18/D
75X 852

(24/D
72.3

8U2
(8/1)

71X
(16©
743.9
(22/5)

72X
(22;6

1

Spain (d)l 101 J54 (' (r) ilILM: 83X5
i ( (6rf)

i
(12/1)

Sweden «! 364X9 388X3
)
4CLJ4 363-4£

> * (fi© IOM"
switeerld(rt ay f 32SL8H BLl-fWA ;

•

» |.
- -I (E© ] «/l»

Italy

562X6 568.64 668X0 493X3
. 16© (2,-1)

(Hi 73.48 78X6 79.43
I
6&36

122/6) >. rii l\

M 451.48 465.88 4C2X7 ' 435-22

(31/1) <t0/4i

SingaporeW 401.89 401.84 40 L84 348^4

_ _____ gig) (35©

Indices

Dec. 1953. $$ Amsterdam -Industria ,

1970. 51 Hsng Seng Bank 31/7/64 y

Q 11 Ban ca Commercials (Uliana 1972
,

a Tokyo - New SE 4/1/68. b Strait
Times 1986. e Closed, d Madrid S
29/12/78: c Stockholm Industrial 1/1/5F"
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Univaii „
aWe.

Japan

and base dates (Ml base
values ICO except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
based on 1975}. f Excluding bonds.
% 400 Industrials. $ 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney Ail Ordinary. S Belgian SE
31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tf Paris Bigjrae 1961. ft Commerzbank

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cheng

Stocks
traded

Fairchild Camera 427.800
Florida Gas 383.EOO
Sterling Drug ... 316.200
Bally Mfg 301.800
Amer. Te|. &TM. 255,400
Schlumberger ... 25Q.9C0
N. L Induats.... 248.600

'

Nad. Semicand. 244,200
RCA 233^00
Citicorp 229.600

Closing
price- day
83#, -'-r7L

4*4 .

2Q\ + \
74/, >4*
5P* - \
89».
21 i + 1

ZZV '-f r

25 - i

23*a -

GERMANY

May 22
Price
DM.

+ or Div. Yld-“SIS
AEG
Allianz Vereich-
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo .......

Bay. Vereinabk-.,

49.6 -0.2 : - —
431 31.2- 3.6
220 -3 20.12 6.3
136.1 -1.3 18.76. 6.9
136.3 -0.7 18.75. 6.9

252.1-

0.9 28, 12* 5.6
258*0-3 28.12 5.4

Commerzbank..' 185.5id —8.5 26.56 7.1
Conti Gummi ....- 56.5—1.0 — —
Daimler-Benz....' 284 —2 28.12 5.0
Deguaaa ' 333.5 -3.5 36.66' 5.8
Demag 153 17.t8.ltJ
Deutsche Bank. 256.5al-0.2 38.12 5.5
Dresdner Bank.. 190x1—7 28.fZ| 7.3

158 9.38 22

190.2-

1.8 18.75 4.9

91.1-

1.8 14.06 7A
141 -1 ,15.6 5.6
134.7-0.5 18.76 6J

43.2-

0.4 - —

125.5—

2.5 9.37 3.7

156.5—

0.5 '15.65. 3.7
299 -B 23.44 3.9

218.3-

3.2
,
25 S.7

75.5 +0.1 • — —

178.5—

1.3 21.88 6.1
B5.5 -0.5 — -

272 +1.5! 25 . 4.6
25 8.9
0.38. 4.0

Dyckerhoftze't.'
Gutehoffnung....
Hapag Uoyd

i

Harpener
Hoechst —
Hoescii
Horten
Kali und Salz. ...'

Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100;
KHD ,

Krupp DM.100-
Unde —
Lo'brau DM.lOO 1,420 1

1

Lufthansa.. 1 96 1—2.5'

TOKYO 1

M.A.N
I

184.8—3J 121.88 5.9
Mannesmann.— .

154 —1.5 ;17.18( 5.5
Matallges

I
229^x1-6.5

[
12.5, 2.7'

‘ 650 : 88.12! 2.6
160.5 —3.0 I — —
151 —2.5 —

I
—

168.3—0.7 ! 25
i
7.4

232.2—2.0 38.12) 6.1
247.1 —1.0

I
25 : 5.0

240 -3 1 17.98: 3.7
SO -1.2 (12.

5

1

6.9
165 16.16 5.2
146.5-0.8 9,38 3.2
262 -1 28.12. 5.0

Munchenor RcK!
Neckermann ...J

Preuss'gDMlOO
RhemwestElecc
Schertng _.l

Siemens ,[

Sud Zucker
|

ThyssenAG
Varta 1

VEBA ‘

VerelntftW*stBk
Volkswagen 1 ' 225.2 -2.8 26.12 6.2

AMSTERDAM

May 22
Price . + or i Div. lYId-
Fi*. ; - ! % i %

96.6-

1

29.3 -0.6

345.5—

3.5
IDO —0.4
70.6 -0.4
76.5 -0.6

115.5—

0.7

62.7—

1.1
268 -2
148.8

71.4

35x1—1
86 +1
32.6-0.8
22 ;-O.B

Ahold (F1.20j.—

;

AkzoiFI.201
|

Alg’m BkiR 100)
Amev iFK 10/.....;

Amrob'k iFI-20|.'

Bijenkorf I

BokaWrtmlFIW
Buhrm' Tetter'.,
ElsevT-NDUlFUB
Ennia N.V. B’rer.'
EurComTsttniO'
Glst Broc (FIO ...

Helneken |FI*5)I

Hoog'ns (FI.SOi.J
HunterD.tFl.100i —
K-L.M-IR.100r ... 106.5—1.6
Int. MulleriFWOt 33.0X1-0.1
Nat-Ned ineFIltX 111.2—OJ
NedCr'dBkFI.201 56.5 *d +0.1
NedMrdBk(FI.50l 206 >-2
Oee (FJ.&Ot- | 160.51-1.

1

OGEM (R, 10)....
|

22.3;—0^
Van Ommeran^i
Pakhoed (FL20).
Philips iR.lOi....;

RJnSohVeriRlM 1

.

Robeco (Fl.50),.;161.0xi —0.5
Rolinco lFl.60l_; 131 -0.5
Rorento (Fl.50i.J 221.4-0.1
RoyalDUtOhRSO 136.8X1-0.4
Slavenburg 259 — 1

TokyoPacHIdsS 154.3-0.2
Unilever |RJOr. 1

Viking Rea.
Volker StvnFlZO;
Wast.Utr.Hypok

*22

A2S
50

j
f25

I

26
! 85
26

li*40'

A37J
94.6

. 22 ,

4.5

7.1
5.0
6.9
6.7
7.5
8.3
23
5.1
4.9
5.9

180.4...
44.6+0.8

24.2Ml—0.4
2B.li—1.4

' 14 ( 4.1

I
-

I

-
•1.2 I 5.3
*3 1 2.7
19 11.2
55 5.0
22.6 8.0
24 5.8
56 I 4.8

i 24 jl0.6

18
|
6^8

‘26.4]

»19M 33
;5L75
-
21.6

8.3

7^
8.3

122 .2 :

52.3,-0.3
B6.5 1

375A— 1.5

80.86) 0.6
. 42.81 7A
*0.2* 0.9

30
|
7.0

1 33 |
4.3

COPENHAGEN A

May 22
;

Price '+’or J Wvf YId.
Kronerl —

Andelsbanken...-
Danske Bank....:

East Asiatic Co. 1

Finansbanken..
Bryggerier

\

For Paoir
Handelsbank....!
0 Nthn K (KrSOii
Nord Kabel
Novolna'strlesB1

Oliafabrik
Privatbank
ProvirntMok _,..i

Soph.Berensen.i
Superfos 160t*M

!

1424 ; r12 I 7.7
125 12 I 9.7
ia7i4'-l‘< i 10 I

7.8

149 +»4
i
16 ;I0.7

290U -21,
i 12 > 4.2

107 ,

123
3211| —l*
17354-21*
204 ,-i
135 : !

13714,-1*
2401+
423 -8

12 I 8.9
3.3
6-9
4.9

9.4
6.6
2.8
7.6

VIENNA

May 32
{

Pile*
% i+f DIV.

4
Yld.

%
Italcementl, 18.500

498
—290

Mediobanca ....

336 | 2.9 192
279

1"
9, 3.2 Olivetti Priv 1,230 +2

564 3 3B 8.5 1.727 + 27
Semperlt

|

Steyr Daimler..^
81 1 Pirelli SpA 880 +37

230 ;+

1

*8 3.5 Snla Viscose 926 — Z
Veit Magnealt.... 266 + 1 10 3.9

1“ Prices + or ! Div. 'Yld.
May 22 1 Yen

1
1- 1 K:

1

**

Asahi Glass. ! 340 j+4 »' 14- 2ll
5 538 -1 1 12

: 1.1
Casio.— 747 >2 • 25

1
1-7

Chilton ,' 336
j
20 2.8

Dai NipponPrinb 591
Full Photo i 681

1+4
—5

IB
ns

1.5
1-2

Hitachi— 850 -2 • 18 1 2.4
Honda Motors... bb4 :—

6

18 1.6
House Food...... 900 , ib 10
C. Itoh 398 i-ll 1 12 1 1.5
Ito Yokado — 1.400 30 ' 1.1

' 535 ; 13 . 2.2
J.A.L 2.890 +20

1 10 0.5
> 348 —1 ! 18

!
B.6

: 270 —1 • 15 2.8
KyotsCsnunic

.

3.200 .-10
1 35 . 0.5

Matsushita Ind. 704 + 1 1 80 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank 340 -5

,

10 1.5
Mltsuoiahi HeVy 1

5

2 '-3
, 12 3.9

Mitsubishi Corp 471 . +6
1 13

,
1.4

Mitsui ft Co 318 ‘—17
: 14 2J2

Mitsukoshl 485 ;+

1

80 i;
2.1

Nippon Denso... 1.510 1—20
1

lb
i

0.6
NlpponShimpan 616 •

1 12 1-0
Nissan Motors... 702 !-i

1i

IB 1 1.1
Pioneer 2.140 1-40 40 1.3
Sanyo Elect.

!

3B3 ;+8 :
: 18 2.7

Sekisui Prefab-.1 770 30 1 1.9
Shlseido-.— .......1.030

trio
j

80
|
1.0

Sony 2.140
I

AO
1
0.9

Tartho Marine..
-|

1 247 1—1 11
i
2.2

Takeda Chem—

1

!
475 —

5

15 1.6
TDK 1 1

Tallin
|
|

144 ;-i
1

10 3.5
TokyoMarine—

!

1 515 '-s
,I

11 1.1
TokyoElecjt Pow

,

907 8 0.4
Tokyo Sanyo

j

446 +7
i
1

la 1.3
Toray „|1 160 1-2 10 3.0
Toshiba Corp...., 144 i-3

1

10
1

i.b
Toyota Motor—

1

908 i + 7 11 20 1

1.1

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

May 22
div. ;

Price
. + or Fra. rYld.

Frv : — Net 1 %

Arbed 2.630
Bekaert -B” 2.650
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.214
Cockerill

;

534
EBES 2.165
Electrobel — 6,800
Fabrique Nat. .. 3.700
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.700
Gevaert. 1.274
CBLlBruxU 1.745
Hoboken 2.005
Intercom -.1.790

Kredietbank ,7.170
La RoyaJe Boige6.6io
Pan Holdings. —',2,740

-10 —
j
-

,130
10O

177
|
8.1

455 i 6.6

ran nuiuiim»a ...ii>i«’vv

Petroflna 14.490
Soc Gen Banquet .2 00
Soc, Gen. Beigei2,095
Sofina— 13.500
Solvay ;2.615
Traction Elect.. .2.860
UCB- - _|l.374
Un Min. fi/ 101...; 838
Vieiie M'ntegrve!1,760

+ 14
—16

. + 5
!—30
-30 250— 10 170
1+24 .

85
u_s i go
1+25 j!70

15 !l42

J+SO ,190
*326
'S2.ZSI—5 .190

+20 220
-5 '140

4.9
83

+ 5 .225 I 6.4
8.0
6.9

1+30 .12.101

1—30 1170
—26 —
+4 40 I 4.8
1+10 | - |

-

6.7
6.3
6.7
5.1
5.9
7.9

4.1
5.1
2.8
4.2
6.9
4.7

SWITZERLAND 0

May 22
Price
Frs.

+ or; DIv.'YId.

-40 8] 3.1
10 1 2.7
22 I 1.7
22 2.1
22 3.1
16 3.7
10 , 2.6
S

!
8.5

Aluminium Jl,890
BBC A' -- 1.820 !— 10
CibaGsigyFrlOO 1,305x1 .-30
De. partCeit-.T,03tai 15
Do. Reg 7170-1
Credit Suisse. 1- 2.150 1—15
Effictrowatt 2.965 (-5
FiachertGeorgi..' 7154: _
HeffmanPtCert. 81.000 1—750 1100, 1.4

Do. (Smalfi— 8,028 ;_175,11Q , lft
InterfoodB. 4,550 : 21 2.3
Jeimofi /Fr.100) 2.536 -6 21 | 1.3
Nestle <Fr. 100) 3,6600 —30 UoS.B’ 2.3
Do. Reg 2.4004 -20

;
BK.8' 3.6

Oerllkon BIF250 2.616 -35 I 15 I 1.4
PlrellifFiooj I 284 1 + 1

Sandoz |F.250». 4,500 .. ..

Do. Part Certs; 550 —6
Schind’rCtFloo 336
smzerCt.F-100) 3534-4
Swissair IF.3MH 830 -3
Sw.Bk.Cp(F100)l 376 '-5

,

Sw.R*lns.(F250) 5.600 : ' 40
Union Bank 3.195 |+ 5 20
Zurich Ins l*,OBxa—1001 44

15 I 5.3
26 I 2.5
26 I 2.3
12 1 3.6
14 4.3

10
j

4.2
10

! s.7
1.8
3.1
1.7

MILAN

May 22

ANIC.
I

Bastogl.

.

Rat. 3,768

Price
Lire

+ or 1 Div. Yld.- Lire 3

Do. Priv >2.270

33.75-0.76 - 1 —
800

j I ^ _
+7 '185 5.6

IBS 8.1

130 7.6
80 9.1

AUSTRALIA

May 22 Aust. % I
—

ACM1L (26 cents) ...

,

Acrow Australia J
AMA77L SI I....-

Airipol Exploration
Ampoi Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals- J

Assoc. Pulp Paper S
j

Audimco 25 cents— .

Aust. Consolidated inds.)

Aust. Foundation Inv
Acmt National Industriesj

Aust. Oil ft Gam
Bamboo.Creek Gold.
Blue Metal Ind.
Boral
Bougainville Copper
Brambles industries
Broken. HUi Proprietary.;
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.’
CSR(Sl). i

Cockburn Cement.
Coles (GJ.) - 1

Con*. Goldfields Aust... -.1

Container (3D— I

Conzinc Riotinto
\

Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR -
EWer-Smlth-
Endeavour Resources....
EZ Industries —
Gen. Property Trust
Hamersleyn -
Hooker 1 ....

ici Australia -
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries -
Jimbertana Minerals.

Jones (David)-.
Len nard Oil
Metals Exploration :

Metromar Minerals- J

Ml M- Holdings- 1

Myers Emporium
News -
Nicholas International....
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c).!
Oakbridge 1

Oil Search
|

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete

I

Reckitt ft Colroan 1

Sleigh (H.C.1

Southland Mining I

Sparges Exploration
'

Thomas Nat. Tran*
;

Tooths f«j I

Waltons
|

Western M/ning (50c).
Woolworths

r+s.m0.6B
11.10
12.40
11.46
10.69

.

11-50 i

*i-9o ;+n.oi

•+0-B2

i+fl.M

tO-29
Tl-83
11.00
fl.65
10^8
tO-15
10.96
12.12

!+i!os

l-iuia

-0-01
I+D.02

12.01 rv4J>l
11.78 +4.03
19.46 +0.14
tl-47

11-90
t3.83
11.28
t2-15
13.45
12j45
13.50
*1.40
10.89
*0.85
t2.74
*0.19
13.15
11.46
ta.70
10.79
1230
ZQ30*
10.63
11.46
11.11
*0.20
10.88
10.13
f3.23
11.64
12.78
10.95
11.62
11.29
ri).14

*0.35
11.46
12.54
10.63
10.27
10.34
11.47
11.78
10.64
12.38
11.62

:+0.03

:-d.D5

i-0.06
l+OJK

i+O.lO

1+0.01

[+0.02
-0JI2

-0J®
1+0J)1

1+0.02

[+0.04

[+0.01

HIJ2

1+0.03

:+a.ae

1+0.02

-0.02
1+0.01

•+0J?

+0.02
o.m

;+o.oi

•-0.01

;+o.oa

PARIS

May 22
I Price
1 Frs.

Rente 44 ; 978
Afrique Occ'd't 306
Air Liquids, 395
Aquitaine .........1 613
BIC 1 548
Bouygues ;' 875
BAH. Gervals-.; 574

(-or JDIv, Yld.—
i
Frfc

! %

+ 26
—2

—

1

i—l
—13
+ 20

4ta , 0.5
'24.75' 8.0
10.5: 43

\2BJS. 4.3
:i5.e[ 3.0

Carrefour.
,
1,725m'—13

CU+E- I 360
C.I.T. Alcatel 1.010

,

Cle. Bancalre....'385.0m
dub Mediter
Cr'dit C'm.Fr'ce
Crenset Loire....
Dumez _]
Fr. Petrolea
Gen. OacicTnflct

Imetal- —.1
Jacques Borel ..\

Lafarge ...»

L'Oreal—

420

-2
+5
+ 1.9
-2.5

48
,

1403!
: 75
SI’S,
ei

1 is
9

146.S-1.0 !12Jb! 8.7“
'—0.5

1
- :

-
........ '55.7b 4.7
-1-5 ! 14.1 1 8.5

" lO.Sj 43

SB
721
166
232^1
77 1-0.4

115.2 —0-8

,

342.0+0^120.111
684

1 + 3 1 2S.5f

5.7

Legrand...— ;1.630 is '36j5i
Mals'nsPhoenlxl 552 I...

\ 39 3
Michelin 952 !-r‘

'

7.4

8.4
3-3'

2.3
7.2

Moatffonnessey: 456 [—13 115.75.' 34
Moulinex. ' H6D5—1.55 3 I 3'n
Nord iCie du) —I 27^ -c.3 : 2^5! 8.1
Paribas.

J
210.2m'

+

2.7 TQ.w 4,8
Peehiney. 91.8—0.4

! 7.5
\ 8.1

Pernod (Heard ./ 288.8 —3, : ibjs : 4.B
PeugeotCltroen 340.0 —5.2 ‘ 17.25! 5,1
Podaln 186 ^ I —
RadioTcbniquM 360.1—3.4

; 30 ! 8,3
Redwrte 49 1 ^-4 I ao

S 6.1
Rhone PouJoncj 110

.
;-l

j 10^J 8,8
St. Gobain lj 1323—0.8 Jl4jfiill.O
Skis Rosslgnal...'lJ570 ! 39 '3,4
Suez. - 286 —3 127
Tclcmecanlque 763 '—5

1 25J 3.4- SlD.0j-l.6j 26.^ 7.7ThoroonBrandil
Uslnor j

BRAZIL

May 82
We* ?+ or Cruz! Yld

-

Cruz — l DiyJ $

Acesita

—

Bancoda Brazil.
Banco itau PN..
Beige Ml’elraOP
Loj&s AmerO.P.:
Petrobras-PP.,

1.20 I+Q.0SO.14T1.67
1.78 j—O.OIPO.1 1:6.39
1.33 ; +0.0 J O. 207.52
1.69 1+0.01 O.io‘b.92
2J23
LOO

.02 020,8.97
+0220.138.67roinaortta-rr.—i j-w i+ujuu.ibb.st

Pirelli OP l-W 1 +0.05,0^)86. 15
SouzaCruz OP- 225 -0.B10.0B 3J5
Unip PE -.-i 4.75 J—OJfi 0.26 6.26
yaleRioDoca_PP, _1.70 '. . 0.158.82

Tumenr Cr.128-6ni. Volume 78.Em,
Source; Rin de' Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM

May 22 (

Price
j
+ or 1 Div. Yl-

iKronor' — ; Kr. 1 S

11

JVGAAB fKr. 40Lj .184 ' 6 : 3
AlfaUnmKKr.SO 120M-2 ,64

•7 -I S • 7
77*1—2 ! 5.8 7 -

59.5

—I - -
117M +2 5 1 4
188 —5 5.78 i a*.
253 -2 “ ‘

i03si—1 ;

135 —-2- :

142
120 -6 .

50-5 -0.5
337 -3
145
79«J—

1

225M-1

63.5

134 -1
64M—

1

61.5—0.5
89 -0.5

ASEAflCr.SO)
Atlas Cop. Kr25,i
Billerud
Before I

Cardo— -..J
Celiulosa.
ElecTux'B’iKrStf
Ericsson BCKrSO
Esselto (Free)....!

Fegareta
Granges (Freej-i
Handelsbarrken
Marabou
Mo Och Domslo)
SandvikB'KrJDO
S.K.F. "8* kr.SOj
Skand Ensklld&J
Tandstik BlKrSO
Uddeholm
Volvo iKr50j J

>.25 5?y
5.5 4 3fl

4 I 2 y+

185 5
' 9

;
5

2.50 3
6.50: 2
4.6 , 7

9 6
5 7

7 ; 7

OSLO

May 22
I
Price s-for

'Kroner — % •

Bergen Bank....
Borregaard

j

Creditbank
I

Koamo*.
Kreditkassen...
Norsk HydroKr8|
Storebrand.

103

122

359
125

JOHANNESBURG

M*y 22
MINES

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .

East DrieFontein
£[3 burg ‘

Harmony
Kinross
Kioof
Rustenburg Platinum !

Sr. Helens
SouthvBsl
Gold Fields SA ..!!!!!!!
Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred
Blyvoo/uitzictn
East Rand Pty
Free Stare Geduld
President Brand
.President Steyn
Stilfontein
Walkom
Was? DrieFontein
Western Holdings
Western Deep .

.-2
1-0.5

6
;

E

U
1
8 •

1—7.6 1 10 ) 2
3 ,-3.5 | 11 i 6

cm 12 1-2

,.7.i£

Rand +01

8.70 +0. .

*4.40 -0.
15.85
2.31 + 0.

7.30
. 6.35 +0>

—

14.60
3.38 +0^*—

.

17.00 -0.'..
.

11.95 + 0.; ’

36.75 + 0. !
.

.

5.40 +0 -
8.93 -0.

’

7.85 +0. c.-.

6.90
28.8S

+0.'W
+0.^*

18.35 + 0.

16.75 +0.
7.95 +0.
6.50 4-0

48.75
37 50
17.20

+ 1.^
INS

industrials
AECI . --
Abercom
Anglo-Amor. Industriai
Barlow Rand

2.45
55.75

CNA Investments " ^ 2.

1 "
90Currie Finance T.01

,ndu,,r 'a * — tlB.Ori

u22
Brs ?onsold - Inv. 3.80Edours Stores 44 nn

Fed. Vulfcsbeleqflings . 7.^Graawrm.n* Stora, ... 3 «
lta ;;;; |5
USStaS'

Rodway

nK Baiaera
'""

'

Premier MffKw
Pretoria Cement ...
Protes HoWinas ...Hand Mines Prooerties
"smbrendt Group ..

Retco

^
anp Holdings I""'"

5APPI
C

+0'N^
+ 0

.

+D

'+0

9.15
ffi.fW

1«.m
1R5
? aq
3Pri
DAD
'.70

6 tn
l.ffi

T'.nn

1 43

'+n
+0

+0

•+n
•+o

Fltnnclai Ranfl U.S.S0.84J
‘

(Discount of 28.7%)

SPAIN V
May 22

Asland
Banco Centrai
Baneo EkWrior
». Granada ?1.0oo> .Banco Hieoano
bco. |, Cat. (1.000)Banu Madrid

Santander (2B0)

Banco ZaragozHna ...
Drsgedos
rspends Zinc ". '.

Pecsa fi OQO)
Dal. Precurd o* ...1.*
Hrdroia
Iberduere ..

Petroliber
PetroleoB
Sniace .,

Sogefisa .

Teielomee
Union Elec.

Per cent

119
329
270
134
279-
.163
204
321
257
379
249
178 xd
92
66.25
76
67.25

-§!\>+”
— j. £
- -.l V

- 3

+ 1*
+ 2. \

53
162
46

130
75

- 2

-03*,.

.:A
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Gundelach
pledge on
NZ butter
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

<TEW ZEALAND will be able to
jontinue sending butter to
Sritain after i960 Mr. Jim
gundelach, European Commis-
doner for Agriculture told New
Jealaad yesterday. Mr. Gunde-
cb, in New Zealand to study

he country’s agricultural pro-
duction industries and for talks
rith Prime Minister Mr. Robert
;'Iuldoon, said New ' Zealand

'"'VcHild traveaccess .to Britain
ifter 1980 when the present
SEC agreement expires. He
rtHdd not however, give any

icaiiion of the level of butter
Sports which New Zealand

i'-.talght retain.

V. The EEC had a responsibility
o bring its dairy production
nto line with consumption. It

: ns also looking at a new pric-
ing policy because it bad a

'•S pecial duty to act on the high
"'•fate of dairy production. Both

:hese moves will help New
;ea£and.

Mr. Gundelach arrived in New
eatend on International Milk
^ay. The New Zealand Govern-
lent and dairy industry leaders

< re anxious he should under-
land fully the vital role

^ gricuHure plays in New Zea-

_
tnd economy.

' Although butter and New
ealand exports to Britain
ould he the major topic Mr.

_ 'undelach will also be given
; 'ew Zealand's view on a pos-
~-.hle EEC shet3pmeat regime.

Big fall in

Thai kenaf

crop forecast
--sANGKOK — A fall in kenaf

- : rodnction during the 1979-80
asoh by 50 per cent to less

an 150,000 tonnes from
_ 0,000 tonnes the previous

•ason was predicted by the
lailand Board of Trade.

' This compares with market
ports that the 1979-80 crop

.
mid be 20 per cent less than

: 1978-79.

.The Board of Trade predicted
acnte shortage - in the

7 : mestic market which will need
-out 200,000 tonnes.
Dry weather, and the switch— -other more remunerative

- sps such as 'tapioca, accounted

: .

• r a smaller kenaf crop, the
- ard of trade explained,
rater

Lead surges to new high
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

LEAD, ALUMINIUM, nickel
and silver all reached record
prices on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday.
The strongest market was lead

where the cash price gained £21
to a new peak of £633 a tonne,
while the three months quota-
tion traded at more than £600
for the first time" ever before
closing £14.5 up on the day at
£596.

Cash lead has now gained
more than £100 during the past
month reflecting the shortage of
supplies resulting from con-
tinued buying by Communist
bloc countries, led by the Soviet
Union.
The new surge in prices yes-

terday was triggered off by the
decision of Asarco, the U.S. pro-
ducer. to lift its domestic selling
price for lead by 6 cents to 54
cents a lb—one of the biggest-
ever single lead price increases.
Buying interest is reported to

have come both from trade and
speculative sources, with the
Russians apparently still show-

ing interest in purchases. Des-
pite the high levels there is

said to be a general reluctanee
to sell, although some traders
feel the market may be due for
a technical reaction.

Aluminium prices advanced
on news of big purchases from
the free market by Eastern
European countries. Cash
aluminium gained £9' to £778 a
tonne. Nickel jumped by a fur-
ther £77.5 to £3.647.5 a tonne on
persistent reports that Inter-

national Nickel was proposing to
declare force trutjeure because
of the continued strike at its

Sudbury mines. An Inco
spokesman in Toronto, however,
claimed that the company was
continuing to meet the bulk of

requirements of regular cus-

tomers and expected to do so

until the end of September.

Inco admitted same weeks
ago that it was “monitoring"
orders to exclude purchases of
a speculative or unusual nature,
and this kind of “rationing”

can be expected to intensify as
stocks dwindle. At present no
new talks between the company
and union representatives at
Sudbury are planned, although
business leaders 4n the Sudbury
community are reported to be
urging the two sides to get
together.

. Silver rose to new peaks
following the uptrend in gold
and a rise in the New York
market overnight The London
bullion spot quotation was
raised by 5.65p to 418.55p an
ounce and values moved further
ahead In the afternoon with the
cash price on the London Metal
Exchange closing at 420.5p, a
rise of’ 7.6p on the previous
close:

In contrast copper prices fen
sharply again in spite of open-
ing higher. Cash wirebars
closed £8.75 down at £920.5 a
tonne following some persistent
selling. In the U.S., Asarco cut
its domestic copper price back
by 2 cents to 88 cents a pound.

EEC drops alcohol levy plan
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS—The European
Commission has dropped propo-
sals for a special charge on sales

of alcoholic beverages, intended
to finance the cost nf the plan-

ned common alcohol policy

It has also conceded, under
pressure from Belgium and the
Netherlands, that limited quan-
tities of molasses alcohol should

be eligible for price guarantees
under the scheme.

.
To meet

Italian demands, it had 'broad-

ened the scope of the planned
regime to include vermouth and
other aromatised wines.

Originally, the Commission

suggested that the planned com-

mon policy, which would apply
only to agricultural alcohol,

should be financed out of a
special charge amounting to 0.04

units of account (less than 3p)
on every bottle of spirits sold
in the EEC.

This idea was resisted by
several governments, including

the UK, which argued that it

would impose an unnecessary

charge on consumers. It has

now been abandoned by the

Commission, which is proposing
instead that the scheme should

be financed through the EEC
budget like other elements of
the Common Agricultural

Policy.
‘

Recovery in coffee demand
CONFIRMATION. OF the im-

provement in the world coffee

consumption trend from the low
level caused by the record prices

which followed the 1975
Brazilian frost came from the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion yesterday.

Figures compiled from re-

turns by importing members of

The organisation showed total

imports at 56.64m" bags (60 kilos

each} in the 1978-79 season com-
pared with 45.51m bags the pre-

vious year.
.. The figures .were released

after a meeting of the ICO study
group on a possible; international

stock arrangement at which a

review was presented by ICO

executive director Alexandre
Beltrao.

Earlier tihs month prelimin-
ary ICO figures showed coffee

exports by exporting members
rose to 60-5m bags during the

same period from 42.09m in
1977-78. But this is not yet fully
reflected in the import estimate
because of the time lag between
export and import, a spokesman
said.

The preliminary ICO esti-

mates put U.S. imports during
the 1978-79 period at 19.64m
bags against 15.69ih In 1977-78.

EEC at 23.81m < 19.38m), in-

cluding West Germany, 7.19m
(6.16m), France 5.72m (4.56m),

Italy 3.42m (2.90m), Nether^
lands 2.58m (2.25m) and the
UK 2.30m (1.57ro).

Imports by other major, im-
porting countries are estimated

at: Canada 1.69m (1.33m),
Japan 2.30m (1.97m), Spain
'1.86m (1.36m) and Sweden
1.67m (1.10m).

U.S. imports during the first

three months of 1979 were,
however, slightly lower than
during the first quarter of 1978
at 5.18m bags against 5.32m.

EEC.imports rose to 5.99m from
5.12m and • other members'
imports increased to 3.46m from
2.43m.

Reuter

Hide price

fall again
HIDES PRICES continued to
decline at yesterday's Bir-
mingham sale with 31-35.5

. kilo second clear ox hides fall-

ingto 90p from lOlp, the price
at which offerings were with-
drawn at last week's Man-
chester auction.

Lighter hides were 4p or
5p a kilo cheaper.

Dealers said they thought
the lower prices represented
a reaction against the sharp
rises registered at the last
Birmingham sale a fortnight
ago. But many believe the
market has fallen too far and
are predicting a renewed rise.

Russian buying appears to
have eased-off, they said, bat
reduced slaughterings in Ire-
land following the change In
farmers' tax legislation has
reduced supplies.

Drought hits

Indian tea

By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA — A continuing
drought has hit tea output in

several districts of North India
especially Chachar and Dooars
which between them produce
more than 100m kilos of tea
annually.

According to industry sources,

at least *15 to 20 per cent of
the output in these districts will

be lost.

As for other areas the Indian
Tea Association is currently
making estimates o£ crop losses

but it is feared that the loss

is substantial.

The drought has damaged the
suriimer^ paddy crop in West
Bengal and has .'affected the
prospects for the next jute crop
adversely.

Commodity

conference
A.' ONE-DAY conference on
commodity financing and invest-

ment will be held.at the Carlton

Tower Hotel, -in. London on
June 22. «

'

Speakers will examine the
roles of the commercial banks
and foreign exchange markets
as they affect commodity invest-

ment as well as overing the
drafting of contracts, the use
of commodity markets gnd the
effect of international price

stabilisation schemes.

-

The conference is organised
T>y European Study Conferences
of Uppingham.

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

Setback for common
fund hopes

AMERICAN REFUSAL at the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad) in

Manila to contribute imme-
diately to the “second window”
of the planned Common Fund
has dealt a harsh blow to one
of the third world's main aspira-

tions.

It is expected to further slow
down arduous negotiations
begun three years ago to com-
plete an integrated programme
of commodities agreed at the

Unctad meeting in Nairobi-

Under the integrated pro-

gramme, international' com-
modity agreements were pro-

posed for 18 primary commodi-
ties which are major export
income earners for the third
world.
The programme is being

implemented through two
separate- sets of negotiations.

One is designed to conclude the
commodity agreements and the
other to create a common finan-

cial fund to operate them.
But the U.S. attitude in

Manila has caused a setback

to plans for the common fund's
establishment by creating new
uncertainty about its contents.

It also casts doubt on the
results of the major conference
in Geneva - in March at which
it was decided that a Common
Fund of $750m should be.

established as soon as possible.'

A key feature of the decision
was that the fund should have
two “ windows "—the first to be
used exclusively to finance

buffer stock operations and
second to -finance research and
development, market promotion
and other ..related activities to

boost third world commodity
exports..

Developing countries laid

great store on the second
window because many of them,-
who do not heavily depend on
exports .of the commodities
included integrated programme,
hoped to get money from it.

Major commodity exporting
countries also gave the second
window great importance, as

they do not expect the first

window to become operational
for a long time because of the
many difficulties which have
emerged so far in the separate
negotiations for commodity
agreements.
Under the Geneva decision,

the first window was. to contain

BY BRlj KHINDAR1A IN GENEVA

$400m supplemented by contri-
butions made by eafch agreement
equivalent to one-third of its

estimated financial needs. The
second window was to' contain
$350m of which $70m would be

The U.S., the EEC. and
Japan will reject a third

world demand that processed
and semi-processed products
be include in future com-
modity agreements. Unctad
sources said in Manila yester-
day.
They said the market

economy countries, meeting to
consider a third world resolu-

tion on commodities found
only minor sticking points,
except on two clauses,
described by UJ5. as totally

unacceptable.
This view was echoed by

the EEC and Japan.
The clause causing most

opposition calls for the inclu-

sion, M where developing
countries deem appropriate”
in specific commodity negotia-
tions of processed and seml-
precessed products from the
raw materials listed for
separate agreements at the
last Unctad in Nairobi three
years, ago.

In Canberra meanwhile Mr.
Malcolm Fraser, ' Australian
Prime Minister, called on
developed countries to com-
mit themselves to a Common
fund to help stabilise world
commodity prices.- :

obtained from compulsory Gov-
ernment contributions while the
rest would be given voluntarily.

The US Administration gave
its agreement in principle to the
Geneva compromise. But it re-

served its position in the light

of a . Congressional, decision
taken last year under which the
U.S. can provide funds for tech-
nical assistance to. the third
world only through bilateral

agreements or the United
Nations ; Development Pro-
gramme. However the U.S.
refusal at Manila to contribute
to the second window has
weakened the only element in
the. entire commodities pro-
gramme which the third world
saw as being favourable to it

so far..

The separate negotiations for

international agreements have
run into major difficulties

because the U.S. and several

other industrialised countries

feel that the free market
mechanism should not be
tampered with for many of the

commodities Concerned-

Developing countries want
each commodity to be governed
by an agreement containing a

buffer stock mechanism which
would sell to prevent prices

from rising above an agreed
“ceiling” and would buy to

stop them from falling below
an agreed “ floor."

1

They also want price levels

to be set in a way so as to

increase steadily the real in-

comes of commodity exporters
and producers. In addition, they

are seeking financial and tech-

nical help to expand their ex-
ports and to process more com-
modities at home before export-
ing them.

The West views these fir-

reaching demands with scepti-

cism. It was found that large
information gaps needed to be
filled concerning the market
behaviour of the commodities
involved, in addition to con-
ceptual differences between
those who favour market regu-
lation and those who did not

As a result, no new. com-
modity arrangement has yet
been reached as in the in-

tegrated programme negotia-
tions. Agreements, which pre-
dated tiie integrated programme
negotiations for cocoa, coffee,

tin, sugar and olive oil have
been renewed with various modi-
fications. They are now in-

cluded within the . integrated
framework because they are
among the list of 18 commodi-
ties specified in Nairobi.

Natural rubber is the only
commodity for which a new
agreement may be concluded
later this year under the
integrated programme.

The other commodities are
still far from accords of any
kind. These are : cotton, hard
fibres, jute, certain vegetable
oils, tea, meat; tropical timber,
copper, iron , ore, manganese,
and phosphates. Preparatory
negotiations have begun for ail

them except bananas and
bauxite.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
:OPPER—Lower on the London Metal
hangs. After opening at' £945 end
ling up to £850 reffecting the doWn-
l in sterling forward metal came
jer pleasure owing to selling from
i particular Quarter which depressed
price to £934 on the morning kerb,
weak opening on Coma* sew the
-*e dip to £328 In the afternoon prior
a cfoae on the late kerb of £832.5.
now 20.275 tonnes.

TIN—Barely changed in subdued
trading. Forward metal opened easier

at £7,245 owing to th© marginal fall

at Penang and rail to £7,235 following

hedge selling. However, in the after-

noon the price rallied to touch C7.250

f
rior to closing the lata kerb at £7,245.

umover 1,605 tonnBs.

steadily between £583 and -596 and
closed on the kerb at £595.5. Turnover
10,675 tonnes.

COCOA

*.m. Hh tun. + or
fPB 1 Offlctal

J

— UnoflcU

*sbusj
* A £ £

928-9 —16 980-1 -flJB
Tenth*.

IXii
9S9-JS ;-9J6
989 —IB

9314L9 -9

899-901 —IB
onkh*. 925-7 -9.6 917-9 Lb.7S
J'aurt 910 rns —
.finite — —. *88-95.26 ---

1
a.m.

1
p-m. 1+ “

TLX
j

Official
[

Unofficial

High Grade £. £
I

£ £
7440-6 -75 7460-70 >12.6
7245-GO —7.6 7845-60 -16

SeUlern’c- 7445 —IB
|

— ......

Standard
Cash. 7440-5 -7^ 7460-70 +12.B

3 months... 72 35-40 -6 7B35-40

,

-IB
Settlein'c . 7445 -10
Strait*. B. :filB6L —4
New York1 — 11

Momlna: Standard, cash (7.460,. 50,

45, three months 7,240, ‘15, 50, 45 . 40.

U3AD
a-nii +«•

OflScUT —
p,m.

DnofflefoJ
+ “

£
1

-* i: £
Cash 620-30 +16-6 632-4 + 81
3 raoQtb^

.

593.5-44) +12J 395.6-6.5+14.6
SeU'mcnl 630 ,+ 15J '

U.n. >pot. — 1 •48

fn spite of further substantial first

hand aelling cocoa futures- continued to
remain steady, gaining £15 on Inet
night's levels, reported Gill and Duffus.

;TeBteirlay'«| + or’ i Bootaea*
COCOA.

|
Clone —

! Dene

flour—153.06 J153,08). ' Jtye flour-
156.TO (158.70).

' '

RUBBER

Morning: Cash €630. three months
£538, 97. 96, 95. 94. 94.5. 94. S3. 94,
93.5, 34. Kerb: three months £564, 93,
93.5, 94. Afternoon: Three months £583,
92. 93. 93.5, 94. 95. 96, 97, 98,
Kerb: Three months £595, 98. .

ZINC—Steady in routine trading with
the market devoid of fresh features.
Forward metal spent the day between87 and 391, dosing on the Kerb at
£387.5. Turnover 4,525 tonnes.

malgamated Metal Trading reported
In the morning esah traded at

I. 30. 29. three months £945, 44.
.42, 41, 40. 39. 38, 39, 40. 39.B, 40.

. . 41. 39.5. Cethodee. three months
•. Kerb: Wirebars, three months
I. 36. 37, 38, 35. Afternoon: Wire-
1, three months £933. 32, 31. 30. 29.

29, 30. 33. 32. 32.5. 32, 31 J5. Kerb:
share. three months £932, 30. 29.5,

31. 32. 33, 32.

£7.235. Afternoon: Standard, three

months £7.246. 40. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7,250, 45. 40-
LEAD—Strong in active Trading with

good buying both from trade and spe-
culative interests. Physical demand
remained at a high IbvoI white Soviet

Interest was
1

stiff apparent. The riae

In. the market was wuelled by Asarco’s
price nsa on Monday. Forward meta l

started at £588-590 and climbed to £502
before profit-taking caused a fall to

£593. fn the aftamoon the price held

ZINC
B.m. (+OT

Official
|

— p.m.
L/ooffidal

t+CT

Cisb.i.Mi.,
£ £ :

375.5-6 '+ S
!

' £ 1

374.5-5
£

+ .25
3 mooliu 367-3-B.6 +2to| 387.-6 :

S’njant.... 376 i+2 1
— [+.b

Pnio-wtart.
1
— 1 P37.5-94i

’

Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Gold 2705-273L5

Lament Road, London SWIO OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. .The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 516-521

Alnmin’ia ajD-
Official

t+or
I

P-m.
jDoofficial

t+or

E
777-9 1

7B4-.5

£
+ 3.6

+6

£
777-9
785-6

£
49
+ 10INSURANCE BASE RATES 3 month*.

t Property Growth 11}%
T Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.12%

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table

NICKEL *-m
Official

+ or p.m.
Unoffioi'l

+ or

Spot
3 months 566B-70 +71.6 3645-50 +77J6

SILVER
THE TREND AND THE TIMING

Wo have very definite views

PRESTON GARDNER (COMMODITIES) LTD.
The Management Company

3 Sunbrldge Hoed .
St.

a effort! SOI 2PA ***
e 51170 T/x.- 883304

Ail telephone enquiries to (0274) 24477

tRT GALLERIES
BROWSE AND DAUBY. 19. Cork Street.

_ DEGAS AND RODIN — BronrM end
*” orawring*.

MALL GALLERIES

The Mall,SW1
*

temporary Are—the ~ Do Baers

action which Includes' works by
ire. .Picasso, Mira end many
tg British artiste.'

ey 22-25 10.00 am-5.00 pm
ADMISSION FREE

W GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St_
01-829 8176. FINE PRINTS OF
CENTURIES. Until 33 MBV. M«W-

130-5-30- Thurt until 7.

a FINE ART, S3. Ssckville SC.
437-1230. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
TINGS 1 900-60—AJHnson, Bombers
-. HttchMc, Meniwfcy, Morris. Nash,

See. and White. Abo CHRIS-
WOOP—Drawrog*. Until 9 June-

E KALMAN GALLERY, 178, Bromo-
!d.. S.WJ. 01-58* 7566. MODERN
ISH. EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
TINGS AND SCULPTURE- Mon-Frl.
Sots. 10*4, -

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Sond Sj..

WM. 01-629 SI 1 6. HENRY & ,HO«N€EL
.In -japed 19B5.

GAJLERIE GEORGE. 98-96. Georae S*5g«-

w.1. 01-935 3322. Hite 19th jnd Jjottl
Century 9r\tseh8. (uw«w °H.
watercolours and graphics at keefl trade

prices. g1QO-fc2.OO0. Mcn^Frl. 10-6.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays TO-S. Sew. 10-1.
At 30- Bruton Street. London, W.1- Tel.

01-493 1873.

MARLBOROUGH, 6, Albemarte St^W-L
SIDNEY NOLAN.

hies.
.. Selected, works and
Mon-Frl. 10-5.30. SaL

ib-iz^So?
1

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albemarle St.

-PkndHhr. W.1. New section of fine

modBrtJ French Printings J1*!™?.1"?
Blanchard, Chetiov. PcSChanrot- aBUIn.
Grant. Heme. Pes*«- Robm-Wt.
and fine modern British marine wMUtinse
and watercolour*:

5ANDFORD GALLERY. Cow*. Garden, 1.

Street. W.C.2. Of Lonfl Acre.
DOCUMENTING THE U.K. Drawings,

paintings and wstcrcoiwfs of London
and the British Iclsc tactodincr Roger de
Grey, A.A.. Rodney ' Burn. H-A.. Allan
Wayne-jenee. R.A-. and Mary Fedden.
MSnxiat. 11-6. Tel. 379 69P5.

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB. Thackeray

sT KenslOBtan Sa.. W.8. 01-937 SB83.
LESLIE PROTHERO. Until June 15.

Morning: cash £778. Three months
OB7, 86, 85, 84. Kerb: three months
785. Aframcon: cosh £778, three months
783. 84. 85. 86. 86.5. Kerb: Three
months £785.

NICKEL—Higher. The Initial strength
of other mauls coupled with the down-
turn in starling pushed forward metal
up to £3.670 in the morning. However,
prcfil-taking pared the price to 3,fH0
on the late kerb. Turnover 582 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, X SM per picul,
t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Three months- £3,640, 50,
45, 60. 70, 60. 65, 68. Afternoon: Three
months 3.650. 60. 55. 60. 40. 45, 50.
45. Kerb: Three months £3,660, 50. 45.

SILVER
Silver was lived 5.65p an ounce lower

Tor spot delivery m The London bullion
market yesterday at 418.55p. U.S. cent
equivalents 04 the fixing levels were:
soot 854.0c, up 10.9c; threa-month
875.3c. up 11 2c: aix-montb 892.4c. up
11.4c; and 12-month 929.2c. uo 8.4c.
The metal opened at 415,«-416I«n (840-
850c) ' and dosed ef 420-421 p
(85B-860c).

SILVER
pw

troy ol

Bn I lion ^ ur L1LG.
fldnB I — I vlo*e
lirtcO

{
I

ft"

Spot 41B.55p +6.66 420.5p +7.B
3 mi.nLtui ' 430JS5p +5.65 432.6p +7.7
> months - 440. 15 p +C.0B — •

L' Hi. in ills! 460.85p +7.06 — I

J
I I

LME—Turnover 327 (296) lots of
10,000.ozs- Morning: ChsIi 419.5: three
months <30.5. 30.7, 30.8, 31, 31 2. 31.5,

31.6. 31.5, 31.4, 31,3. Ko'rbs: Three
months 431, 30.8, 30.5. Afternoon;
Three months 430.6. 30.8. 30.fi, 30.5,
30.6. 31. 32, 32.5. 32.4. 32.5, 32.7, 32.5.

33.8, 32.7, 32.6. 33 B. 32.7. Kerbs:
Three months 432, 31.5, 31.3, 31.5,

31.6. 31.3, 31.5.

*
HIDES: Birmingham: market con-

tinues to weak an. Second clear Ox
31-35 files 90p a kilo (lOlp with-
drawn). 25-30.5 kilos. 102p (106p with-

drawn). 22-25.5 kilos. 105p M11J2).
Light cows 105p a kilo (110.5p).

May
July
Sept..
Dro
March ...I..

May
July

. 17B6.D-17M
. 1681!.0-1697

. 1719 .6-1720

. T770.0-1771

. 1781.0-178!
1702.0-1800

.1805.0-1820

+ 10.5

+2S-5
+ 17.5

+ 1S.0
+ 12-5
+ 14.0

+ 17.0

1775.0-

1765
1710-8-1688

T72B.0-1710

T776JJ-1764

1790.0-

1776
1803.0^1790

Morning: cash £376.5. 75, three
months £288. 88.5, 89, 88.5, 87. 87.5,

88. Afternoon: cash £374.5, three
months £387. Kerb: Three months £988.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer following news
that eastern European countries may
purchase up to 66.000 tonnes of
aluminium ingots from Pechlney and
that international primary Blocks showed
a 10 per cent decline in March. For-
ward meral moved up to touch £790
In the morning but eased in the after-
noon to ctosa the late kerb at 786
following profit-taking. Turnover 3.550
tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price
May 21: 155.22 f152.72).

-

Indicator
prices lor May 72: 15-day average
150.21 (149.89): 22-dsy average 149.28
(149.48).

COFFEE
Robustss traded slightly easier during

the morning after initial gains warn
soon erased following some good trade
selling, reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert. The aatiy afternoon period
was quiBt but towards the close, heavy
trade buying lifted July and September
to finish around the highs of the day.
Values cloud £18 down to £2 up on
Monday's levels.

No. 1

B.S.3.

Yesterday**
Clow

Pzevfmu
Clow

- V
Bavinew
Dene

June... 64.7D-64.8fl B3-70-86-S& 6630-84.70
July...

.

66.80-66iw 64^3630 —
B0.B&-60.8& 6636.68.1

0

67.DO-88.10

Oct- Dec Bfl.86-68.B0 88.15-8830 S9-2D-B8-20

Jon-Mu 70.70-70.76 89.86.70 -DO 71.00-70.10

Apr- Jnc 7SL5E-72-86 7236-72.10 72.70-72.BO
Jy-SepL 7430-74-70 74.10-74.20 —
Oct- Dec 7630-7830 76.10-76301 _
Tsa-MokH 7B.B0-78.7Di 7836-7B30i 7S30-7B30

COFFEE
Yo*terd»y'«

Clow + or Buolxuss
— 1 Done

|
£ per mure

Slav — 19.0 1699-70
Jnl'y_
Septanter _
November...
Jtrmaxy
11 arid)

May

1529-30
1519-20
1512-14
1495-06
1483-89
1470-85

+2.0 .1533-13
- 1522-05

-3.5 1520-01
-10.0 1505-98
— 0.4S 1484-82
—5.0 1480-78

1

WHE/

U'nth

T
Inunlty's

KltiW
+ or

BA
Yeatcntay'i

clow

RLEY
+ or

Slay..
Sept.
>'av-
ian...
Mar—

98.15
91.40
94.40
96.10

101.30

aoooo

T
+
+
+
+

95.40
B&30
89.75
93.35
96.65

—036
+ 036

—0.10
+ 036

HGCA Location ax-farm spot prices.
Feed barley: ME England 100-50, Berk-
shire and Oxfordshire 35.80. Feed
wheat: NE England 103.80, Berkshire
and Oxfordshire 102.00. -

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning May 28 (based on
HGCA calculations) Is expected to
remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1.

134 par cent unouoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 par cent.
Mav 90SO. June 90.50, July *90.00,
sellers. Transhipment East Cpast.
U.S. Hard Winter 13H per cent on-
quoted, EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S.-
French May 110.75, June 111.00, sellers
transhipment East Coast. South African
white unquoted. South African Yellow
Julv 82.00 nominal. Barley: English
feed lob June 105.50 quoted tran-
shipment East Coast .

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
for May 23 in order current levy plus
June. July end Aug. premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat—
98.91, 90.38, 90.3S, 91.20 (38.31, 80.33.
90.38. 91.51). , Durum wna«—

'150.11,
rest nil (150.11, rest nil). Rye—101.51.
ICO.75, 100.76, 100.76 (101.51, 101.51,
101.51, 101.51). Barley—100.28. rest
ml (100,23. rest nil). Oats^-98.92, rest
nil (100-81, rest nil). Msize (ether than
hvbrid far seeding)—89.69. rest nil
(88 69. rest nil). Millet—95.6*7. rest
ml (35.67. rest nil). Grain coighum—
98.31. rest nil (99 83, rest nil). Flour
levies: Wheat or mixed wheat and rye

Yesierdsy
Claw

+ w Himnwin
Dare

Juno
August 1—

—

Octet -er .......

PecMBter....
February
April —
June

£pertonne

124.40-

263
126.7D-28.Bj

127-40-273

127.40-

273
12730-283
12730-SO3.
127.00-30.6

+03
+ 1.46
+0.46
+ 135
+ 1.16

+ 1.10

+ 0.76

125.00-

24. GO
1273D-2B30
127.B0-Z730
128.

00-

27.70

Sales: 2.891 (2.743) lotB of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for May 21

(U.S. cents per pound). Other Mild
AraBice 149.50 (149.33): Robuatas ICA
1976 148.00 (148.42): ICA 1968 148.50
(148.00); Colombian Mild Arabicas
152.25 (152.00); unwashed Arabicas
158.50 (same): composite daily average
149.00.

GRAINS
* LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

crops wheat opened unchanged and
values eased on long liquidation in diln
volume to dose 85p lower: May barley
eaw slightly more trade but values
eased on the day to close 50p down.
New crops opened lOp higher and in
fairly uneventful trading Interest on
any dips to close 15-25p higher. Bsrley
in ra&sonBble trading closed lOp lower
to 5p higher, the main interest being in
the nearbys, reported Acll.

Salas: 138 -(190) lota ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

£97.00 (sama), a tonne cif for May-
June shipment. White auger daily price
was £107.00 (£106.00).
After opening

.

little changed from
overnight quotations, , the market
improved somewhat

,
in quiet trading

conditions, reported CL Oarnlkow.
. Sugar

Pref. Yeatcrdoy1

!
|

Previous Businew
Comm.l
Con.

Clow Clow Done

E'per toons
Ang_..,.nOB.WW)S.B6 1MJ5-B4 10WO-O3.2fi
Oct. ...J 106.2048.25 108.2Wa.Ml 108.60-87.40
Deo jl12JSG.12.4Q 112JSS-1S.40 118.60-11.BO
Much ~ 1 17.60-17.40117J2B- 17JO; 117.46-18.40
May ..... 118-96-20.00 120-1 B-2IL25. 1*10-35

Ang...- 126-70-84 JJD 126.B0-24J>Dj —
Oot. 127JW-2BJH1 127.6&-

S

Tate and Lyle cfc-refinery price for
granulated basis while sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £167.50 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Priee for May 21:
7.74 (7.70); K-day average 7.88

se (in
buyer, selleF, business, tales): July
105.70, 105.80, 105.50-104.85: Sept.
109.10, 109.15. 109,25.108.50: Nov.-
112.00, 112.10. 112.00-111.50; Feb.
119.10. 119.50, 118.75: April 121.95.
122.00, 121.75: July 125.50. 126.00, nil.

nil: Sept. 128.50, 130.00. nil, nil. Seles:
296.

*

.

. GRIMSBY FISH—Prices or ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
4.50-5.20; codlings 2.80-4.00. Leitie
haddock 3.60-5.00; medium 3.00-4.20:
small 2.00-2.80. Medium plaice 4.60-
5.30: best small 3.00-4JO. Skinned dog-
fish, large, 7.50, medium 4.50. Lemon
soles, laras. 6.50, medium, 6.00. Rock-
fish 2.20-2.60. Reds 2.70-2S0. Saithe
1.40-2.30.

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-
ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
75 tonnes, bringing the total for the
week go far to 175 tonnes. Limited
contracts were again exchanged with-
out much pressure tram users. Small
purchases were -mainly in Middle
Eastern qualities, with .Israeli end
.Turkish growths in chid request.

WOOL FUTURES
.. LONDON GREASY—Close (In order
buyer, seller): May 220.0-230.0. nil, nil;

July 220.0, 230.0, nil, nil; Oct. 220.0.
235.0, nil. nil: Dec. 220.0, 240.0, nil.

PRICE CHANGES
> tonnes .unless otherwise stated.

Sales: 35 (19)- lots -or 5 tonnes; 452
(643) at 15 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
London market o pened firmer on

continued Commission House specula-
tive' buying, reported T. G. Roddick.
Market closed near highs of: day.

Platin’mtr'y oz £172
Free mkt. £818.65

Quicks(Tver...- 8585/40
Silver troy ox— 41E.9p
8 months. 4S4.7p

Tin cash [£7.458.5 [—62.5f£7,38S
3 tilths. . £7.958.5

“
Tungsten 18136.8
Wolfnn 22.04 eifl6 138/42
Zinc cash £374.53

"month•1^.^386.75 j—05 jtd89.S

—15.0l£7.1W.6
U- [SI37.48

j '3154/30
1-05 [£378

15000

51.110?
t

£383
S666.5r

.
5726*

l, 63 10.5 r

Producers —
OUe
Coconut (Phil)-,

Groundnut.—

|

Linseed crude.
Palm Malayan.

Seeds -

Copra Philip.^
Soyabean (UA)

Grains
[

Barley Futures £86.40
Maize-
French.No 3 Am' £110.701
Wheat •

No. 1 Red Spg. J

NoBHardWlntl :
Eng. Milling f-I - £107 -fie

Other'
im/vlfHon

Issdo

i-5.0 81.130
t

j£405
+ 2.015657

[+5.0 S740
+4 55

1
§303 .4

+ 0-b[c8635

1—1 0 '£111.0

Cocoa ship't ..

Future July-
CoffeeFYrJuly
Cotton Anndexi
Rubber kilo l—
Sugar (Raw}.:
Wooltp’s 64* kl

(£1,777
l£1.69B.5
|£1.5BS^
•75.15c

+ 13.0£ 1,660
+ 15.Bi£l,604.5
+ 2.0 l£l,661£

....(73.15c

,
64.2&P j + 1.6 60.5p

f£97 (
I£94

S80p | [28Sp

nil; March 230.0. 240.0. nif, nil; May
230-0 240.0. 235-0, nil; July 230.0,

240.0. ml. nil; Oct. 230.0, 240.0. nil.

mi. Seles: 10.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close fin order:
buyer, seller, business, sales 1. Micron
Contract—May 387.0. 386.0, 386.5,
387.0; July 399.5. 398.5. 399.5. 400.0;
Oct. 405.0. 404.0. 404.0, 404.5; Dec.
405.5. 405.3. 405.3. 405.2; March 408.0,

408.0, 407.0, 408.0; May 410.0, 410.0,

* Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted.
q May-June. r July, a July-Aug. u June.
yr Sept, x Per ton. x Indicator. § Buyer.

409.0. 411.0: July 413.0, 412^ 41 2

A

413.0:- Oct. 414.0. 417.0. Sales: 23.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clean

fin order buyer, sellar): May 190.0.
197.0, nil, nil: July 198.0, 202.0, nil,'
nil; Oct. 119.0. 203.0, nil, nil; Dec.,
March, May, July, Oct. 203.0. 209.0.
Sales: nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lot-

stock prices at representative markets
on May 22. G8 cattle SOJMp per kg.i.w.
1+1-65); UK sheep 1i&2p per
kg.eat.d.c.w. (rO.2); GB pigs 56ip
per- kg.i.w. ’ (-2.0). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 32 per
cent, average priee 79.77p f+1.76):
Sheep numbers down 20.0 per cent,
average price 184.9p (+0.9); Pig
numbers up 0.7 par cant, average price
55.3p (— 2.5). Scotland: Cattle numbers
up 8.5 par cant, -average price 80.79p

.

(+0.76); Sheep numbers down 36.4 per
cant, average price 168.1p (—27.0)'
Pig numbers up 35.0 per cent, average

-

price 61 .Bp (+0.4). •

COVENT GARDEN (Prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated)—Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia Latas 4.40-6.50:
Cyprior. 5.00-6.00; Moroccan: Valencia
Latea 56/113 5.00-5.60; Brazilian: 5.30-
5.50; Spanle: Bloods 5.20-5.50. Lemons.

Italian; 100 '1 20a 5.30-5.50; Spania:
trays 30/40/45 1.80-2.20: S. African:

5.00-

6.50; Brazilian: trays 2.80-3.00.
Grapefruit—Cyprioc 4.00-4.80; -Israeli:
Jaffa 35/88 4.00*4-80; S. African; 30/84
3.20*3.80. Apples—5. African: Granny
Smith 6.80-7.20, Whim Winter Fsarmaln

8.00-

6.50, Starting 7.00-7.40. Dunn’s

5.00-

B.50. Golden Delicious 7.30-7.80;
*

New Zealand: Cox's Orange Pippins
7.80-8.80. Golden Delicious 7.40, Red
Deiic;ous 7.50; Tasmanian:. Jonathans
fi.60-7.00. Spartand 7.00, Cox's Oranoe
Pippins 7.5O-8.60. Golden. Delicious 5.50-
5.00; French: Golden Delicious 72s 2.50-
2.70'. 8<s 2.30*2.40, tumble peck per
pound 0.10; Italian: Rome Beauty per
pound 0.13: Washinqton; Red Delicious
per box 8.00-10.00;

AMERICAN MARKETS

Metals
|

Aluminium K710 |£7J0
Free Mkt lea) S1&55/7E 191.540/60

Copper-....— ...
,

i

Cash w'barj£9?B.25 .-1.25 £1.000.5
3 mth i£940.75 L-4.5 £1.007415

Cash Cathode (£910 —6.5 £1,005.5
Smth ,, £936.76 1—6.TC £1,002 .5

Gold troy OZ- *263.876, +7.0 8241.375
Lead cash—... £618 -6.0 £539.5
Smth £681.5 L_5.0 £514.5

Nickel'.:-..... (£2728.73' La,7MU>B
Fraamkttcif (lb) 315/365oi +5.0 l£57/75d

l- (£159
+ 6-46X190.05
+ 7.6 [5270/77
+ 6.8 3&Q.lp
+ 6.7 [36B.5p

* CHICAGO. May 22.
Lard^-CHTcago loose 26J50 (some).
Livs Hogs—June .45.70 (46.07), July,

'45.47 (46.17), Aug. 42.37,- Oct. 38.12.
Doc. 40.12. Feb. '40.30^ .April ' 39.00,
June 39.87, July 413°- Sales : 5.901.

March 280. May 28SL, July 2881*
...Plywood-duly 200.0 (200.7), Sept.
201.5 (201.8). Nov. 199.4 bid. Jen.
200.7, March 203.5, May 204.0 aakad.
July 203.1- nam.. Sept. 203.1 nom.

Pork BeUles—May 49.15 (50.20), July
48.07 (48.02), Aug. 46.42, Feb. 51.52.
March 60X0, May 5105, July 51 .80.
Aug. 50.4a Seles : 5.334.

Shelf Engs—June 61 bid (52.40).
July 56.00 (56.00); Aug. 57.X asked.
Sept. 58.40. Dbg- 82.40. Sales : 45.

Silver—May 888.0 nom. (846.7), June
870.0-889.5 (859.0). July. 877.0, Aug.
B83.5-8803, - Oct. 899.0.. Doc. 91.0, Feb.
824.0, Apnt 937.0, June 950.0. Aug.
863.0, Oct 978.0, Dec. 990.0. Feb.
1.003.0, April 1.018.0, Jung 1.029.0.
Aug. 1.04Z5, Oct 1,056.0, Dec. 1,069.5,
Feb. 1.083.0.

749. May 755** July 781.
(Spyaboan WesL-Juiv 196.90-196.00

(195.10), Aug. 197.50-198.00 (196.40),
Sept, 197.50. Oct. 186.50. Dec. 198:00-
187.50. Jan. 199.00-199.20. March

202.00, May 203.00-203.50, July 204.00.
..Soyabean Oil — July 26.32-26.27
(25.47), Aug. 26.42-20.40 (26.63), Sept
26.40. Oct. 26-30-26.20, Dec. 26.15-
26.10, Jan. 26.10-26.15, March 26J0-
26.15. May 28. 25, July 26.25-26.20.
Aug. 28.20.

iWfteat—July 362V363 (380^). Sept
368»a-386f, (363H), Dec. 377\-3Hh,
March 387-386. May 386.
'All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents par troy' ounce,
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cants
per 60-lb bushal. It S per short ton
(2,000 lbs). 5 SCen. per metric ton.

SS 3 per I.COO sq. feet, t Cents per
dozen.

WINNIPEG. May 22— $Ry»—May
110.00 asked (110.00). July 109.440 bid
(-107.90 bid), Oct. 108.50 asked. Dec.
106.10 asked. ’

fBarley—May 105.40 (104J50 asked),
July 95.40 (94.60). Oct 83-20-33.40.

Dec. 91.10 bid, March 91.00 asked.
§0*t»—Msy 97.50 asked (97.00

asked). July 92.00 bid (90J90 bid). Oct
89-20 asked. Doc. 87.50 asked, March
87.00 aakad.

SHaxseed—May 321.00 bid (321.00
bid). July 313X0 bid (312.00 bid), Oct
304.10 bid, Nov. 300.00 bid, Dec.
290.50 bid.
§Wfwat—SCWRE 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence . 192.10
(some).

Monday’s dosing prices
NEW YORK. May 21.

Cocoa—May 147.70 (146.40). July
151.45 (147.45), Sept. 154.25. Dec.
157.25. March 158.70, May 169.80, July
161.00, Sept. nil.

Coffee—' C" Contract: May 150.38
(150.50). July 154.01 (152.03). Sept.
157.50. Dec. 154to, March 150.55. May
151.00. July 150.50. Sept nil.

Copper—May 83to (83.65). June
84.15 (84.15). July 84.70-84.80. Sept
S6.ro-B6.10. Dec. 86.50-88.85, Jan.
87.00, March 87.00, May 87.60, July
§7to. Sept. 88.00. pec. 88.35. Jan.
88.40.. March 88.55.

Cotton— No. 2: July 81.55^51,70
(81 to). Oct. 62.70-62to .(63.24), Dec.
62.12-62to, March 63.10, May S3.95
bid-64.10 asked, July 65.15 bfd-66.30
a&ked. Oct 85.15 bid-65.30 asked.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
„ .

ROTTERDAM, May 22.
U.S. No. . Two dark hard winter

wheat 13.5 per cBni unquoted. U.S.
hard winter wheat ordinary unquoted.
U-S- No. Two red winter wheat June
163.50. July 161.75, August 163, Sspt
184, Oct. 167to. U.S. No. Two
northern spring wheat 14 per cent
May 167, June 166.50, July 165, August
165. Sspt. 165.50.
Maize—u.S. No. Three Com Yellow,

June 133, July-Sept- 134.75. Jan .-March
142. Traded afloat J32. June 133to,
Jufy-Sapt 135. Oct.-Dec. 137, Jan.-
Marcb 142.50.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

porta June 301.90. Julv 303.40, Aug.-
Sept. 304.25. Oct/ 297.50, Nov. 295.75,

*Gold—May 268.90 (259.00), June
267.50 f260.00), July 270.00. Aug.
272.40, Oct. 277.30. Dec. 282to. Feb.
287.30, Apnl 292.20, June. 297.10, Aug.
302.10, Oct 307.10. Dec. 312.10. Feb.
317.10.
Platinum—May 446.20 (439.50), June

446.00 (439 to). July 446.70. Oct
445.70, Jan. 447.20, April 449.10, July
451.40, Oct. 463.80.
ISilver—May 85S.D0 (828.30), June

851.80 (831 to). July 858.00. Sept
873.80, Dac. 893.80, Jan. 900.00, March
912.40, May 924to. July 937.40, Sspt.
949.90, Dec. 968.40, Jan. 975.70. March

.968.30. Handy and Hannan apot 840.50
(829. 50).
Sugar-No. 11: July 7.75 (7.88).

Soot, 8.26 (8.35). Oct 8.45-8.46. Jan.
8.75-6.88. March 9.Z7-9.28. May 9.53,
July 9.78, Sept. 9.99. Oct 10.05.

Dec. 299. Jsn. 302.35, Feb. 307, March
308.50. Apr. 310.25. May 311.50. Argen-
tine hell Mey/half June 290. June
289.50. July 289.50. Aug. 289.50,
Traded June st £89.
Soyemeel—-44 per cent protein. U.S.

afloat 242. May 242.50. June-July
242 traded afloat 243. May 242J50.
June-Julv 243. July-Sept. 243, Nov.-
Mar. 246 sellers. Brazil Pellets afloat
242. Traded afloat 243, May 243to,
June 245. July 248. Aug. 247.50. June-
Sepr. 246.50 sellers.

PARIS. May 22.
Sugar—(FFr per 100 kilos); July S35-

944, Aug. 950-952. Oct. 987-993. Nov.
985-995, Dec. 1,016-1,025, March 1.050-
1,057, May 1,062-1,075, July 1,070-1,085.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

May
21

May
IB

MatBlIMay lBIM'nthagol Year ago

278.431 £78.3 s' 272.10 £50.67

Monthj Year
>90

(
ago

(Base: July 1, 1B5S=1W>

MOODY'S
May 21; May 18

1

M'ntti ago; Yaar ago

1056. 611056.0

'

1D4A.& 1 921 5

Spot ... 380.591308-53:389.271308.85
F*tOr'» 39B3l|3B5.77i387.55l3B232

(Averaae 1024-13-26=UNO

REUTERS
May S2jMay nijM'nth ago Yearago

15Bt.6ll5T9.Bi 1546.0 14863
(Bose: seplembar lfl. 1B81=mo>

Delicious 8.00-8.50; Dutch; Golden De-
licious jumble pack 22 lb 1.80; W.
Australian; Granny Smith 7.00-7.20.
Peers

—

S. African: cartons Baurrs Bose
6.50-6.80, Paekham's 8.20-8.50. Pack-
hem's 9.00-9.50; Italian: Pasacrsssane
trays 14 Ib 2.30-2.40; Victorian:
Josephines 9.10-9.40. Banwws—Jamai-
can: per 28 Ib 4to. Grapes—S. African:
canons, Barlinka 4.80, Golden Hill 7.50,
Emperor 4.80. Aimeria 7.50: Chilean:
Emperor 4-80. Strawberries— Italian:

approx. lb * punnata 0.22)x-0^;
Spanish: 0.25 - 0.30; French; 0.25.
Chorriee—Lebanose; oar pound 0.70;
Cypriot: 0.00; Italian: 0.60; French; 0.70.
Apricots—Spanish: approx, IT lb 4.00-
5-00. Avocados*—S. Africa*!: 2to-3to.
Onions—Dutch: 2.00-3.00; Chilean: 4.80*

5.50; Canary: 5.00-5,20; Israeli; 5.30-

5.50; Tqxas: 5.30; Spanish; 5.20. Toma-

toes—Cenagr: 2JS0-3.20; jBn,oy-. par
JP'fJ®*

11 *-2^4.30; Guernsey:C£kt*»9««—Dutch: White net
Potetoee—Eflyprlan: 50 Ib
Cypnot: 5.40; Jarsey: per

pound 0.2443.25: Greek: 4 3Q-4Jio-
{*»!“*. 5.10: Spanish: Msttrorlto;
Valencias 5to. Majereas 5 .80-8to
S*5L

te“?«r%,a,V: 5‘ kR 3.60-3.60*

2.30-2.40: iralian; approx. 22 lb 2J0;
1:“-A*sP8raflu«—Californian:

per pound 0.90*1.00; Hungarian: 0J3O-
Texes; per pound packet 0.12. Cetaiy-L
American; 36a 12.50, 24s 9.S0.

_ f^riuce: Powww-ger S ka
i

,

R2‘
2^fc

LettuC8*r'P8r 12 raflfld

pound 0.5M>.m
Applmj—per pound Bramley 0.034) M
Beetroots per 2B Ib 14Q, longjffi

»

M

55

O'

5013

ne±
tees.

csaS
gars.

J
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and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Better feeling leaves firm close after early sti

Index rallies 6.9 to 517.6—Company news unhelpful

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

31av 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 May 31 Jun 1 Jan 12
Jan 4 Jan 14 Jan 15 Jun 26

* " New urns " dealings may take

place Itom 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets traded in much
steadier conditions yesterday
after the recent sharp setback,

but found the going difficult with
continuing concern about the in-

flationary and other economic
pressures added to by another
big rights issue—a £59m call

from Thomas Tilling—and by the
warning of substantially reduced
first-half profits from Fisons.

British funds moved narrowly
and after being j down, ended
little changed on balance helped
by sterling’s late recovery. Gold
and other raining issues con-
tinued to benefit from infla-

tionary hedge buying and further
strength in the backing com-
modity prices. The Gold Mines
index rose 6.9 to 188.2, its highest
for eight months.

The announcement from Till-

ing came right at the start of

dealings but leading shares were
raised a couple of pence on hopes
that the recent heavy' shake-out
of loose holders might lead to a

return of buyers. In the event,

no follow-through support was
forthcoming and the profits warn-'

ing from Fisons just before mid-

day brought
.
minds to bear on

trading statements due from half

a dozen important 'companies
today and tomorrow.
However, the better feeling at

the opening was reasserted in

the late trade and a farther
mark up left tbe Industrial

Ordinary share index at the day's
best with a rise of 6.9 at 517.6.

The market's earlier struggle was
illustrated in an index rise of

5.1 at 11 am being whittled away
to a mere 1.6 at 3 pm.

Although still a sensitive

market Government stocks took
on a much steadier appearance
as the trading session drew to a
close. Once again, the day's
trend mainly mirrored the move-
ment in sterling which was easier

for most of the day. Down around
t in the earlier dealings, long-
dated stocks rallied to finish i

off on
t
balance with firmer

tendency continuing Into the late

trading. Short-dated issues ended
higher on the day after showing

losses of that amount. The over-
all recovery was also asissted by
tbe lack of further selling.

A heavy institutional demand
for investment currency in a

market none too well supplied
with stock saw the premium

improve steadily and finish 2} up
at 591 per cent Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.8003

<0.8103).

With little activity in equities,

interest in Traded options was
confined to those due to report
trading statements shortly. BOC,
in front of today's interim state-

ment, attracted 92 contracts out

o£ a total of 736. Courtaolds,

annual results due tomorrow,
recorded 83, while other active

issues included EMI, 83, and 1(3,

76.

chairman's AGM statement.

Bambers, 275p, and Empire.

244p, regained 10 apiece.

Electrical leaders closed with-

out much alteration on the day.

Secondary issues, however, pre-

sented a rather mixed appear-

ance. Ratal rallied 9 to 477p

and MK pleked up 4 to 268p. un

the other hand, Eurotherm re-

mained on offer at 323p, down 5,

while Bern gave up 4 more to

116p awaiting tomorrow’s pre-

liminary statement

The absence of further selling

ANZ lower
was mainly responsible for a

id in the Engineering

LONDON TRADED'OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan-

Option
Ex' re' se Closing'
price

;
offer 1 Vo I.

Closing;
offer i Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1200 28
;

1 SB 78 _ 1084p
BP 1300 9

:
IS 30

;

10 50 _
200 72 18 76

,

— — — 266b
240 33

‘

17 46 2 50 m
360 21 11 30 : 8 39
280 10 ! 2 19 . 1 25
100 11 - 10 13ts' — 18 107p

Courtaulds 110 6
[

IS 9la. — 12 5 »
120 3ia ! 50 512: — 9
130 He 3 — » — —

GEC 420 32 ;
17 50 5 70 416p

GEC 460 is
I

35 30 . 1 50 6

140 IB 1 __ 24 ; 10 30 — 152p
160 11 . 8

' 16 * 81 —
180 5 12 10

1

15 —
ICI 390 12 16 23 20 29 — 37 lp

ICI 420 412. 41 10
1

— 20 —
Marks & Sp.; 90 27 1 30 ' — — r— 113p
Marks A Sp. 120 »*»; 71 13 :

— 18 —
150 5

.
16 10 . 14 25

7SipShell 760 45 : 10 63 : 1 92 —
Shell 800 23

j

6 2 . 1 72 —
Totals 374 61 46

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 81a; 13 7 151? 77p
BOC Inti. 80 1 6lS: 63 8ta
Boots < 200 11 < £0 19 37 — Z09p
Boots 220 llji — 912' 2 16 —

nipEMI 100 12
|

26 —

.

29 2

EMt no 4 ; 18 : 4 24 6
EMI 120 Hal — 10

j

21 16 15
EMI 130 ^e 7

1
33 13 2

100 — 4 : 30 7 — 94p
RTZ 280 33 i 1 E3 t

—- 73 — Slip
RTZ 330 2

;
8 20 I 12 40 7

Totals 1
29 1

178 54

The major clearing banks
staged a small technical rally.

Lloyds picked up 6 to 322p as did

Midland, to 392p. Up 15 the pre-

vious day in response to the

higher interim profits and pro-
posed 25 per cent scrip-issue,

ANZ reacted 8 to 297p on the

announcement that the group is

to merge with tbe Bank of

Adelaide; the Jatter cheapened
5 to 75p.
Firmer conditions returned to

Insurances but the volume of

business was small. Royals
retrieved 8 to 3S5p.
Among Buildings, Taylor

Woodrow, at 426p, regained the

previous day’s fall of 6, but con-

tract news failed to benefit Fair-

dough Construction which eased
3 to 77p. A Press mention
directed attention towards Derek
Crouch which improved 2 to 127p,

while renewed demand lifted

Ley]and Paint 3 to 146p and
Watts Blake Beame 5 to 167p,

the last-mentioned in a thin

market. Benlox were notably
dull at 25p, down 3, but
Galliford Brindley attracted
support and firmed 1J to 73p.

Timbers displayed an easier bias.

The chairman's warning of sub-

stantially lower profits in the

first-half prompted a reaction of

10 to 268p, after 264p, in Fisons.

ICI fluctuated narrowly before
selling for a rise of 2 to 372p.

better treni

leaders where John Brown
rallied 9 to 537p and Hawker S

to 230p. Elsewhere, Mining

Supplies featured with a jump of

22 to 107p on the announcement
of the bid discussions with

Dobson Park, while Jenks and
Cattell. interim results due to-

morrow, moved up 11 more to

llOp compared with the cash
t

Hardy ord. easier

Leading Stores recovered some
lost ground mainly on technical

Influences. Marks and Spencer
rallied 4 to 115p and Gussies A
picked up 2 to 410p. The
announcement that Lonrbo now
holds a near 30 per cent stake in
House of Fraser sparked off

renewed speculative support in

the latter on the belief that a full-

scale offer may be in the offing

and the close was 2 higher at

187p. Elsewhere, profit-taking

after the previous day’s surge of
54 left Hardy (Furnishers) 16
down at 164p, after IGOp, while
the A N/V closed unaltered at

9?p; bidders Harris Qneemsway
ended 2 dearer at 241p after the

bid

worth Sip per share from
ArmsIron Equipment. Newman
Tonks responded to Press men-
tion with a rise of 5 to 86p. while

news that Steinborough Securi-

ties had increased its holding in

the company to nearly 25 per

cent left Wombwell Foundry 4+

to the good at 49jp. Other bright

spots included Ayrshire Metal,

64 Ip. up' 3. and Camford
Engineering, 71p, up 2, following

their respective trading state-

ments.

Steady for most of the session.

Foods were inclined firmer in

the late dealings with Cadbury
Schweppes picking up 1^ to 62 Jp
and Tale and Lyle a couple of

pence to 146p. Spillers put on 2

to 421p in response to Press

comment and J. Bibby added 5 to

4l5p. Renewed speculative

demand lifted Louis C. Edwards
4 to 44p, but lower annual profits

left P. Panto 3 off at 19p.

Particularly dull of late on
rights issue rumours. Grand
Metropolitan rallied 5 to 152p.

Among other Hotels and Caterers,

Reo Stakis improved to 575P
in response to the higher in-

terim profits and renewed specu-
lative demand lifted Savoy A 6

to 117p.

T. Tilling fall

A technical improvement by
the miscellaneous industrial

leaders saw closing gains range
to 7. Boots, preliminary results

tomorrow, ended that much
dearer at 214p, while BeeCham

.

annual figures on the same day,
hardened 2 to 665p. Thomas
Tilling contrasted with a fall of
13 to 150p in reaction to news
of the proposed £59m rights

issue. Elsewhere. Unifier rose 8
to 98p following the mttch-

hetter-th an-expected results and

Thermal Syndicate jumped 16 to

124p on takeover suggestions.

IAS Cargo advanced 14 to 121p

on the disclosure that the com-

pany is having merger discus-

sions with Transmeridian Air

Cargo, a subsidiary of Trafalgar

House's Cunard Steam Ship. Sus-

pended last Friday at 27p, deal-

ings resumed yesterday in Mori-

tex, which closed at 29p; over 50

per cent of the company’s equity

has been placed with institutions

at 2Sp per share. The recently

much-troubled Fairbairn Lawson
rallied 3 to 36p and Henry Boot
improved 7 to 117p. Still reflect-

ing Press comment. Hays IVharf

added 6 to 170p and Dunbee
Combex put on 4 to 62p. E.

Fogarty, on the other hand, lost.

12 to 313p on profit-taking, and
falls of 6 and 9 respectively were
sustained by Lawtex, 5Sp, and
Cap Ian Profile, 237p.
Horizon Midlands proved sen-

sitive to scattered selling and fell

to 236p before settling 7 off on
Early selling among Motors

subsided and, following a reason-
able afternoon demand, most
issues reversed the morning's
losses. British Car Auctions
finished 2 up at 72 ip, after 6Sp,
while Harold Perry, ISflp. Lex
Service. 102$ p, and Hartwells,
119p, all added around 4. Late
interest also left Components
with a firmer appearance, Lucas
rallying 4 to 296p.

Properties regained a certain
amount of composure following
recent weakness with tbe leaders
ending with gains to 3p- Else-
where, North British Properties,
the company formed to handle
the property investment business
of Bellway, moved up 10 to 115p,
after 117p, following the
announcement of Sun Life's pur-
chase of 2}m shares. Corn Ex-
change, in bid discussions with
Rothschild Investment Trust,
moved up 30 to '340p following
the result of a property revalua-
tion.

A recovery in tbe Oil sector
became more positive in tbe
afternoon. British Petroleum,
however, were relatively subdued
at 10S8p, up 4. Shell ended 14
to the good at 754p while, in the
speculative North Sea issues,

Lasmo advanced 12 to 204p and
the OPS 25 to 645p. TricentroL
up 14 at 216p, continued to bene-

fit from the announcement that
the company expects to resume
normal production at its Quebec
refinery shortly. Oil Exploration
finned S to 232p and Burmah
6 to 313p.
Trusts traded quietly and with-

out any decided trend. Among
Financials, Fashion and General
slipped 5 for a two-day-fall of 10,

to 160p, still affected by the
results.

In mixed Shippings, P and 0
firmed 4 to a 1979 peak of 94p,

while Reardon Smith A put on

a similar amount to 57p in a
narrow market.

Courtaolds, expected to

announce good annual results

tomorrow, rose 3 to 108p, while

recently dull David Dixon added
6 at 146p. Leeds and District

Dyers eased slightly to 72p after

the reduced mid-term profits,

while Scott and Robinson held

at 47p on the higher preliminary

figures and dividend.

Late buying lifted Tobaccos,

Bats putting on S to 298p, and
the Deferred 7 to 285p.

Plantations remained quiet,

although the higher investment
dollar premium saw rises of 6
and 5 respectively in Koala
Luxnpar Keptrag, 91p, and Kuliin,

56p.

Golds in demand
Although tending to ease

towards the close of trading
following profit-taking. South
African gold shares nevertheless
showed further strong gains as
the bullion price forged ahead re-

register a fresh all-time dosing
high of $265,875 an ounce — a
day's rise of S2— after $280,875.

Interest in the share market
was mainly from London and
Continental sources with buying
demand at its heaviest through-
out the morning and early after-
noon..

The Gold Mines index
advanced a further 6.9 to 1SS.2,

its highest since mid-September
last year — while the ex-
premium index added 3.7 more
to 150.6 — its highest since
January 2, 1976.

Among heavyweights, Harte-
beest were outstanding with a
£1$ rise at £17), while Randfon-
tein put on £1J to $31. Medium-
priced issues showed improve-
ments of over 30 common to East
Driefontein. S25p, Western Areas,
890p, and President Steyn, S74p.

Aggressive overseas and Lon-
don buying prompted substantial

gains in South African Finan-
cials. General Mining featured
with a farther 30 rise to a 1979
high of 530p — a week ago the
shares were 490p. Union Cor-
poration and UC Investments
both closed around 12 up at

respective 1979 highs of 436p
and 3S0p.

London Financials rallied in
the after-hours’ trade in tine with
the UK equity market Record
free market platinum prices, left

Empain 8 up at „225p and
Rustenbnrg 4 harder at a high
of 176p.

Elsewhere, Tins showed Saint
Piran 3 cheaper at 73p follow-

ing adverse Press mention.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK -INDICES
Max
22

May
21

M*jH May
17
_t

16
J.

Max
15

A y**r
;
*8*'

•

74.991

"J

715.6

iss.sl

Govemmant 5«cs

—

Fixed Interest

Industrial ~...

COM Mine*

Gold UlnastExS pm)

Ord. DiV. Yield -—

-

Earnings,Yld. % (fttffyj 15-31,

we Ratio (net) (*).

;

a^a|

Dealings marked......
|

5,423

Equityturnover Em.
[

Equity bargains total). -

MS,
75.65

'

-BaiLzi

- 173/71

1«.»
. 5.64

35.14;'

. 8.48‘

7£ja 72.68) 7MS| .'73j*j 7S.Sal .73.nl 70,50
-- mm J ' —

Sl0.7j

181 -Si

Z46.0[

”3
350.6

5.73

15.4#

a.®!

71.97

&&4k 470.6-

*70,87 75l89-75.88

530.7,! SS6-2:

177jp i75;4! '170^155.1

344,3j
* 143.9) 1404; JQ&2:

'

5.5sJ . 5.5qj
• 63.7

.
5,59.

24/89; 14*751. 14J94f 1S.98

.
; 8,68; 0.70= - aj&fc. -?;8S

5,836| 4,820; 4#S9: 4.624; ;«,Ot»f 4,935

102.46= 131.58; 107ios) 98.4^ 94-50, 69^68

17,460] TO/W-1 6*832. 14,936: 14,908; 15,314

I?

ft.

W am 5133. 11 am 515.8. Noon 513A, 1 pm 5125. r

. 2 pm 612.5. 3 pm 572.3.

Latest Index 01-246 8028. .

<

*Nil-»8.12.
• - - , .

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. -15/10/26.' Ftxad.lftt. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mint*. 12/9/55. - Ex S ptrauuffl index- started June, 1972.-

SE Activity Juty-Oac. 1942. -
'

•

’

HIGHS AND LOWS S£, ACTIVITY*

Govt- Sees.)

Fixed {nfc.J

Ind-Ord-

Gold .Mines!

Gold Minetl
* (EX-pmj-

1979 Since oompllafn :•

High

75.91
14.5

)

77.76
(LG)

558.6
(«-S>

188.2
122J>)

150.6
(22.6)

tow

64.64
(8/2)

66.03

(15/2)

446,1
P2/2)

124.9
117/41

95.2
«I1)

High

127.4mm
130.4

(28/ti/U)]

558.6
(4/5/79)

,
448.5

}(32lSl7SI

357.1
\m74)

LOW
May ' May
22 < 21 -

49.16 I

H/1/7H) 1

60.93 [

(3/1/75) (

49.4 1

K28/8/4Q)
|

,
^3 -5

I

\canm) |

54.3 j

J-Osfly
Q»t Edged-: 92A< 93.5

Industrials-.! ?3f‘Z
Sncubt/vc. -

.
61. 2 1 46.4

183.4, 132^Total*.:-.--'

S-ayAv'r'ge, - _
OUt Edged—, 95,0, 95.0
Industrial* -I 187-6 176.6
Speculative < 52.0 1 46-4
Totals— lie,?-, no.a

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197ST

The toilowlns Mcurietcs otMted In tiw
Share /nfomatlen Service yesterday
attained new High* and Lows lor 1*79.

F.5. SmIpUos
Loralne

South Klnta
Suneei Bast

NEW HIGHS (79)

ZapaW

Minins Supnlies
Wsntnnll Foundry

AMERICANS (t)

BEERS (I)

Scot. & Newcastle

BUILDINGS (1)
Wvrtflston

ENGINEERING (4)

Bromxgrove Casttno
Jenki & CatuMI

FOODS (1)
Clifford's Dairies

HOTELS <11
SaV°V A

INDUSTRIALS (10)

Movltex
Sale Tilncv
Somlc
Thermal Syndicate
Uniflex

PROPERTY a»
Corn E3Kh*ne«

SHIPPING (2}

V. a O, DeM. Reardon Smith A
SOUTH AFRICANS £3)

Anglo American Ind. Rex Traefbrtn A
Hulett's Core.

0|LS n> -

Gu & Oil Acreage
RUBBERS (S)

.

KuUm •

MaiakoV
Plantation Hidns.

MINES £461

Barlow Rand
G.R. <HoldlnBl|
Hay's Wharf
IAS Cargo
Do. 6dc Cortv- pr.

Bellway

NEW LOWS (311
BANKS- Cl)

ttort*Che
“^BUILDING. O)

Brownlee Douglas tR. M.)
CHEMICALS m "

Fisons
ELECTRICALS (t)

Petbow
ENGINEERING

Allen fW. G.) Sanderson Kavser
Bamforda '

FOODS tu .

Panto (P.) •
* '

INDUSTRIALS £9i"

Eswwanza Renews. Inc.
Erode . Silhouette A
L.R.C. Inti. WedownMur
Lawtex •

• Wlttar-tT.)
Pentos Odd.

LEISURE 1Z>

Black & Edglngton Saga Holiday*.

SHOES li)
AlVebono

TEXTILES £Z)

Pkfctes CWJ ftiviugtoo Reed
• - TRUSTS <A> - .•

Clydesdale lnv.“ G.T. Japan
Crescant Jaoan Jardtne Japan

OILS CO .

Siebens (U.K.) Viking Oil

Bertam Cons.
Cons. Plants.
Knala Kepong

OVERSEAS TRADERS <1 >

UM. Cltv- Merchants
IDpc LA

MINES IT)
Endeavour

East Rand Prop.
Grootvlei
Leslie
Marlevale
South African Land
Vlakfonteln
Wit Nigel
fllyroOr.
D eel kraal
Doornfantcln
Elsburg
Elandsrand Gold
Hartebeest.
Kloof Gold
Libanon
Souttnrnl
StHfonteln
Vaal Reefs
VmterspMt. •

Zanopan
Free State Dev..

President Stem
Untie)
Anglo-American Coal
Anglo Amer. Corp-
Angio-Amerlcan Gold
Angio-Vaal
Gen. Mining
Cold Fields SJX.
Jo'bnrg Cons.
Sentrost
U.c. invest:
.Union Coro.
Anglo-Am. Inv.
Lydenbuig
Rimenburg plat.
Falcon
Wankle CalUerv '•

Hampton Areas
Miab Exploration
Idrts Tin

. Pengkalen .

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Fond*
Cpn. Donu and -

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrial*
Financial and Prop
Oil*
Plantation
Minos
Others

Ujj.

D

own Sam..
21 «t 21

7. 16 ' 41
23S 384 TXT

154 244-
3
7

.. 7
-14

106
19
11
tR
78

11 .-
14*

'

.41-

Totals —. .

' 6ZS 627 1,1«5~

;

APPOINTMENTS

Grattan (Management) Board
Grattan Warehouses has

formed a subsidiary called

GRATTAN (MANAGEMENT),
responsible for the management
of trading and assets of Grattan
and its subsidiaries to achieve
policies laid down by tbe board
of Grattan Warehouses.

Directors of the new concern
are Mr. M, ML Place (chairman
and managing director). Mr.
D. W. AUanaeh (catalogue), Mr.
A. B. Andrews and Mr. D. F.
Cunningham (buying, Mr. K. M-
Gray (company secretary and
administration), Mr. E. J. Haslam
(operations), Mr. J. A. Kirk (dis-

tributlon). Mr. W. R. L. LeFerre
(sales administration). Dir. D.
DfieKechnic (management ser-

vices), Mr. J. Hulholland
(accounting services), Mr,
R. P. M. Owthwaite (sales), Mr.
C. Thomas (personnel) and Mr.
E. M. Watson (finance).

The new directors will con-

tinue to be responsible for their

present functions within the
existing reporting structure. Mr.
Place, Mr. Cunningham, Mr.
Gray, Mr. Haslam, Mr. Owthwaite,
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Watson are

main board directors.
Grattan states that the forma-

tion of Grattan (Management)
will link its management more
closely and effectively to the

main board. Each director is

responsible as a director of tbe
board of Grattan (Management)
for contributing to the effective

operation of the total company,
as well as for his own individual

function. *

*
Mr. Timothy Pratt has been'

appointed director of the legal

division of the OFFICE OF
FAIR TRADING in succession

to Mr. John Bailey. Mr. Brian
Nixon takes over from Mr. Jim
Humble as assistant director of

the consumer affairs division.

Mr. Bailey has returned to the

Treasury Solicitor’s Department
as deputy treasury solicitor. Mr.

Humble is now director of the

Metrication Board.
•k

BELLWAY HOLDINGS has

been reconstructed and the

following will be directors of the

two new companies to he listed

on the Stock Exchange: BELL-
WAY LIMITED—Mr. John Bell

(president), Mr, Kenneth Bell

(chairman), Mr. John Gibson

(managing director), Mr. fan

Addison, Mr. Howard Dawe, Mr.

Jack Corscadden and Mr. Colling-

wood Thompson. NORTH
BRITISH PROPERTIES — Mr.

John Bell (chairman), Mr.

Kenneth Beil (vice-chairman).

Mr. EUlott Ward (managing
director), Mr. Richard Wilson
and Mr. Thompson.

Data Recording Equipment has

appointed Mr. Manfred Amandi
as managing director (Geschafts-
fuher) of its German subsidiary

DATA RECORDING INSTRU-
MENT GMBH, based in Munich.

Mr. A. P. P- Honigmann has

been appointed to the Board of

the FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT
LIFE OFFICE from June 1.

He is a partner in Waterhouse
and Co. Lord Seebohm and Mr.

David .Tregoning have retired

from the Board of Friends’
Provident and Mr. Jan Clark has
resigned his directorship.

Mr.' Paul Thomson has been
appointed a director of BROWSE
and DARBY, fine art dealers. He
was formerly a director of
Sotheby Parke Bernet and Co.

DATA RECALL has appointed
two non-executive directors to

the Board. They are Mr.
Bowman Scott and Mr. A. E.
Jones.

*
Mr. Ronnie Broome has been

appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of BOC TRAN-
SHEELD. Mr. David Redmond
has been made assistant manag-
ing-director in anticipation of

the retirement of Mr. Charles
Russell in October.

Mr. Peter Medcalf, joint chair-

man and joint managing director

of Hunt Barnard and Company,
has been elected president of the
BRITISH PRINTING INDUS-
TRIES FEDERATION. Mr. John

Mr. Peter Medcalf

Wood, chief executive of the
McCorquodale Group, has
become senior vice-president, of
the Federation and Mr. G W. R
(Bill) Snell, junior vice-

president. Lord Ebbisbam of

Cobham has been '

re-elected

honorary treasurer.

Mr. Ray Rayner has been
appointed a group director i of
SEVERN ADVERTISING. He
resigned as chairman and chief
executive of Harrison Cowley
Advertising (Midlands) last
October.

*
Mr. Roger Gtimour, managing

director of Griffith Laboratories
(UK) and Griffith Europe, has
been appointed president of
GRIFFITH LABORATORIES U.S.

He has been succeeded as manag-
ing director of Griffith Labora-
tories (UK) by Mr. Alan H.
imBawfey, who was general
manager.

*
Mr. Peter Nash has been

appointed- a director of JOHN

WILLMOTT HOLDINGS and has
resigned from the Board of John
Wiilmott Group. He retains his
executive position as deputy to
the chief executive of John
Wiilmott Group, Mr. Ian Dixon,
who is also managing director

of John Wiilmott Holdings.

Mr. L B. McWiliiam has been
appointed general manager, BOC
CUTTING MACHINES. He Suc-
ceeds Mr. John Christie, who
has been made genera) manager,
BOC Muxex Arc Consumables.

Hr. Nigel Lawson has resigned
as a director of tbe BRITISH
AMERICAN AND GENERAL
TRUST following his appoint-
ment as Financial Secretary to

the Treasury.

Hr. Peter S. latham has been
appointed to the Board of
JONATHAN WREN AND CO.

Mr. M. R- Ashford has joined
tNNSWORTH METALS as execu-
tive director and general mana-
ger and Mr. D. E. Newman has
been appointed marketing and
sales manager.

k
Mr. Leonard Foy has been

appointed, group financial con-

troller of BOOSEY, AND
HAWKES.

*
Mr. James Millar has bees

appointed managing director of

VANESCO HOLDINGS. Mr.
Kevin Hogarth has been made
general sales manager of

Vanesco Limited and Vanesco
Export The parent concern is

Arbuthnot Industrial Invest-

ments.
*

The BANK OF SCOTLAND
has appointed Mr. fan Robertson
to be in Hong Kong with overall
responsibility for its Far East

operations. Mr. Robertson, an
assistant general manager of the
international division, will be
moving to the Connaught Centre,
Hang Kong, where the bank is

to open a full branch is July
under Mr. John W. Monaghan.

Mr. IV. J. Long, previously a
nonexecutive director of LOCK-
WOODS FOODS, has taken on
the full-time executive capacity

of administrative director.
A

Mr. C V. Dibb has been
appointed chairman of the

Bristol Sub Committee of the

Midlands and Western Unit Com-
mittee of the STOCK EX-
CHANGE and Mr. D. W. Chanter
has become vice chairman. The
retiring chairman is Mr. A. J.

Lee.

Mr. N. Cnfa-Almeida has been

appointed an assistant director of

C. E. HEATH AND CO. (LATIN
AMERICA).

*
Mr- David M. F. Walters, of

Hargreaves Fuel and Shipping,

has been elected chairman of the

COAL INDUSTRY SOCIETY for

197S-S0. Hr. TSL J. Sambrook has

•been made vice-chairman, Mr.
j. M. Harm, honorary secretary,

Mr. A. H. Ross, honorary

treasurer, and Mr. s. E. Brewls,

honorary assistant secretary.

ACTIVE STOCKS
• No.

Denomina- o£ Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 11 l.OSS .+ 4 14138 SS2
Shell Transport— 25p 11 754 + 14 S04 556
Hardy (F’nishers) 25p 10 164 -16 180 35
ICI £1 10 372 + 2 415 346
Cons. Gold Fields 23p 9 266 + 4 268 178
GEC 25p 9 419 + 1 456 311
Grand Met 50p 9 152 + 5 180 112

P. & 0. Defd. ... £1 9 94 + 4 94 71

Glaxo 50p 8 477 + .2 600 462
Tricentrol 25p S - 216 + 14 244 148
Allied Breweries 25p 7 964 + i 102 SO
EMI 50p 7 110 144 100

Fisons £1 r 263 -10 332 264

Imperial Group... 25p 7 94 — 108 82

Racal Electronics 25p 7 477 + 9 493 337

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lags logs don meat
May 15 May 29 Ang 9 AugZl
May 30 Jun 11 Aug 23 Sept 4
Jun 12 Jnn25 Sept 6 Sept 18

For rate intizcatiems see end of
Share Information Service

Quieter
.
conditions in the

option market saw calls dealt

in M. F. North, Burmah, RUM,
Scottish and Newcastle, FJV.F.C.

9} per cent. Town and City,

TaJbex, P & 0, Lonrho, R. & J.

Pullman, HFL KCA, Buxton A,
Premier Oil, Spillers, Hay’s
Wharf, Reno til and QondaUdn.
No puts were reported, while
double options were completed
in Sears, Lonrho, London and
Northern and Bank and Com-
mercial.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures J/1 parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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.
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finest Find MngonrL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SLHeUer, Jersey. 053427441

fWr, Inti Rri

Wees at Hay l£ Next dealing 1

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, DougUs, 1.0.M. 0624S9M
^TteSrlrer Trust -11569 160J

. Diamond Bd..

CBve Investments (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 320, SL Helier, Jersey 053437361
CBve Gilt Fd. (C.I.) U2-72 "IO-TSbI J 1116
Clive Gih Fd. (J%.)_jlS.74 lfl.7^ JZj 2114

CarahBI Ins. (Guernsey) lid.
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
InteL Man. Fd. (1985 216D) —
BWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfersp
Gropebiegweg 133, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa fDtBUO 3biOf-03Df —
Delta Graup
PD. 6px 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DeV*tnv.Hayl5~.lUSSL93 2JB34 J —
Deutscfier I mrestwent-Trust
Pastfadi 2685 Btefaergasse 6*10 6000 Franktot

Stefisa3Sa ;8H|:H =
Dreyfus Intercautanental Inv. Fd.
P.Q, Box N3712, Nassau, Balamas.
NAV M«y15 fSUSlUS 1932] .—4 —
Erason A Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0. B«73, SL Helier.Jeney. 0534739S3
E.D.LC.T. 1J385 347JJ—J 100
The English Assocation
4Fore Street, EC2.

*
- artaSeCm. F1-.0328 13.
•Next dealing Hqr S*5iext

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Haadefekade 2<. WHlemstad, Curacao

Ba
Price per share May 18. U

F. AL Mgnrt. LbL Jnv. Adviseis
l^gurare Poadrity Hi((,£C4R0BA

CerLFd. May 9^—

\

USK.74 | __J
RdeSty MgnL & Bra. (BdaJ Ltd.
P.0. Box 67D, Hamilton, Bermuda
FidelityAm. Ass-- ...j

FkfeWy OlrDavjS
FtdHjty htt Fund

^

-Ul 1LODa.Em IncpmeBd.

•Price en May TL Next deateo

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)

P.O.BoxSB.SLJullaraCt, Guernsey. 048126333.

KS&ab"
OCSm Co April idZ

Q.

C. Commodify*
O.C. Dlr.ComKy.t_—
O. C. Sterting ra.**

RDthscHM Asset MgL (Bermuda}
PD. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda BM„ Benrada

Royal Trait (CJJ Fd. MgL Lid.

P.O.Box 194, Royal Tst- Hsew Jersey. 053427441
fcT.JntN.Fd_

-

, „ 14. N _
Mj^2L .Next deaftreg Jane

’

j

PricB iTHay !5. Next drafing'i

Save & Prosper Interaationil

Dealing to
~

: 73, SL Heller, JerseyP.0.Box

tLS, Drtrdiiira
Mr.FaLInL*n
InternaL Gr.M^|_
Far Eastern*!

053473933

0M887B81

Coimaod.*^

Fixed***t _
•Prices on May sT*^4» ' _“T*ay U. fmeldy deaBngs. *My 1

Sddesfngtr lutenotional IfagL Ltd.
41, la Matte SL, St HeOer,Jersey. 053473588
SAlLL

459

SSgSSdfca
Fulefity MgnL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Ufajgtoo Hse, Don SL, SL Helier, Jexsey. 0534

y E
First viking Commodity Trusts- _
10-12 SL George? St, Doughs, luU. 0624 25015.- Trif,

Baaattfcr* m =a
Fleming Japan Fund SJL

,ta,17—1

37, roe Notre-Otene, Loxemfaeug
Fleming 22 1 USS446W |-2J3j ~
Free World F«nd Ltd.
BotterfieM BWb, Handluo, Bmraria. '

NAV April 30 -| SU5203.65 | _4 -
6.T. Menagemeat lid. ..

Irm Fd. Jersey
,

IntnLFdLLxmOrg.—

h

•Far East Fiaxl
. ,

•Nett b^i. d*y May 23.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
International Fund*.
££**»-

EMaradaq
SManged
J- Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, CheapsWe, EC2. 01-5884000
‘ JWML i+DB3( Z57

April 3U-

Landdo Agents for:
BTJntts.

100
4.!

i+OiB:

Mafamr
G.T.
G. T. Philippine Fd.—

|

Fd—j—JliSJ329|r —
,

USS9J1 3H2*

236

310

049
Gartraore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
• SL Maty Axe, London, EC3. 01^283 3531
Mrtaswn FOnd Mmgm (CJJ Ltd. (a)(h

0534-7

“
Eb'r. PhEil

a=.

SS'cSfSi 6' “&«.««
West Prop, Fund
UanagedTtnl.

gasSis

Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.

.

32, FindHoy Square, EC2. 01-6288253--
- sjod

Pens. Magd. Cap.
Pera. Mngd. frx. —
Kasss=

Fund currently

Perform Units .

City of Westminster
Telephone 01-684 9664
FirttUnBS CUM
Property Units. 515
Commercial Union Group
SL Heim's, 3. Underrtixft, EC3.

'May

Fd.8nlll !

Exempt. Man. Fd.

—

Prop. Md. May 11—
ftJSttz&T-
tOoB & Shaxson LbL
52 Cornhitt EC3L . ,

01-6235433 A&ey
~

. guresuyvF^itehlj

Laaghanr Life Assur. Co. Ud.
LanghamHse, Hofodirook Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street,W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. SI* Prog. Bd. 1 1J'
Do. E
Flex

Property Growth Assur. Co. LbL? -

Leon Home. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

u«wTonj Jum,mn uii-too

:®fcEl M Hz'

awl -2i
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Renstede Knot, Gloucester. __ 045236541

»o

3

z=l “ RffiKi.
.g^/A^

.01-2837500

Do. AnnuityUS_Tl| 22$ i"^ —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50. Chantey Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282

Hareea Pen. Fixri
Lteghanv'A' Plan—
W^tS^Mte^FO

-

Legal A GmerallIMt Assur.) Ltd.

EmrtyFond—

Money Fund.—

Equity Find

S tflrtgd.M.

brerate

i.4 21711

-h
PereioodZStl —

J

ty Peoswn [lUD 1M1| ——I
CorahitI tasnance Co. Ltd.

32. CombS. E.C3l 016265410

z
Credit A Commerce Insurancem Regent St, LnufanWlRSFE. 01-4397081
CSCMngiLFd. 035D 14&0| J -
Crown life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Cash Initial

.

Do. Acqjru.
Equity luteal !—

!

Do. Accurn. .

Fixed Initial

DO. ACQJTC. ----

1iaL Initial

Do> ^rfT™ _____
Managed lidtial.

Da Acaxn. 1
Property IrttBi 1
On. Acuan. J.
Legal ft General OMt
Exempt Cadh UdL.
Do. Acqjbi,
Exranpt Espy, tett——

T

Do. Accuro. [
Exempt Fixed InH—E
Do. &>i‘ro<i F

Exempt Mngd. Init[
Do. Acam.

.

I Moae?
Actmrial Fjxid-—

.

.gfc«®sdfe»= !

fntertBtlonal Fd-.—J

AlTvntier AC-

z ^^p£ZH
srBf-aniti
Man. Ptros. Fd.

Man. Fe«-
Prop. Peas. Fd._

.

Prop.Pens.C^i.Uts

m*

Exempt Prop. IriL.
Do. Aosati

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

U, Owen Victoria SL,EC4N4TP. 01-2489678

JP-i-
Pennsylvania

.

8. New Ro., Chatfem, Kent. Medway 81Z348
LACOP Units {10.71 IL25J 4 —
Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
MuUv^wrth i

i&^'[^
JaS

^

-30 Uxbridge Raad,W128PG.— '

sef.ngd.'Fd.cao'.-^r--
— gL MkuFiSELZS— Pension EguH—. Pension F«.— Deposit Fd. Cap.

= «S£
— WnJM?-

Providence Capital Life An. Co. LbL

RSflSSSQ

Tyndall Assurance/Penshms?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

gggfeaT

U.K. Inv. MwT»-—

-

DepositIwi7—

,

Mil Pil 3-W May1—

Deradt Pea MaylZl
Vanfaragb Lift Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL, ldn.W1R9LA.

027232241

01-749gm
01-4994923

Fixed lid. Fd. ULO

Vanfaragb Peasliins Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn, W1R9LA
Managed i :Ql7A 124.

Fxd.lte.Ace.
1

lutte. Cap
liul. Acc

—

a—
Managed Fd, Cap,
Mwged Fd.Acc.

—

Property Fd. Cap
Property Fd. Act,

Ptovinciai Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Z225islwpsgtte,EC2. 01^476638
Prw. Managed Fd
Pros'. Cash Fd.

—

irae ‘hs-.Base

Welfare lornranee Co. Ltd.?
Wlnsbde Part, Exeter. (092-5Z155
Moneymaker Fd. Y , 2148 I

—

For other foreSL^ptease^reter^ The tnadra &

Windsor Ufa Assur. Co. Ltd.

—J — Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Windsor 68144m
32231

Japan Fd ,

—

--J L»

Etebuoreffand l

P.O.Box 32, Doc^as, l5
.

GartmsreTrrtl. Inc—GQ.6 • 25J
Gartmore Inti. Grtl«8L2 87J
Hambro Pacific Fluid MgraL LbL
2110, OamuBM Centre, Hong Kong.

Sif«»Sa-W «ai=d.z
Hambros Fd. Mgn. CC.L) LbL
P.0. Box86, Guernsey. 0481-26521
CapitriRisenre FflT-10428 _J02flrO(l2(

IlitnT.Bood

fSUw b&Mdalt?«T*^I orders.

Hendersai Baring Fund Mgis. LtrL
605, Gammon House. Hong Kong.

zi z
Bond Fd-'MaylS—_} SlStuB Zil —

. *Erotohe o( apy preBm. cteget
ftm-Samuel A Co. (Gnemsey) LbL
8 LeFebwe SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, CJ.
Guernsey TM. FL67D 178.9«4 -<Ul 337
Hill Samuel Invest MgnL IntnL
PD. Box 63. Jersey. 053427381

iilBSteSUBW ZK

mrJSsdsu
N.V. fetubeheer
P.0. Box 526, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda fas. ft. DFLJ4161 — |+015( —
International Pacific Jnv. MgraL lid.

fCPl- 5^. Pitt SL. Sydney. Air*.
Javefan EquityTst ..JAJE.46 IWf [ —
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
PD.B0r9fc(teratel House, Jersey. 053473673 J• ^

r^wwwMkZxTd - s®Jardine Hendng ft Co. Ltd. TMTMwwZjIr
T-M.T.Lfd. May 10-|

Mail?—[USS7.47 7.9

Sentry Assurance Internattanl Ltd.
P.Q. Box 1776, Handltai 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund RUEW ZG70| J —
Singer ft Frfedbader Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL, EM

. ^ 01-248 9646

StraughoM Management Limited
P.O.Box 315, SLHelirr, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commotflty Trust IB4J6 ®22J J

Surnnwst (Jersey) Ud. Cr>

ftjeens Hse, Don Rd_ SL Hefier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.TsL .. (F629_ ' .64
cg&$i=zWg Md
TSB Unit Trust Mangers (CJJ Ltd.
BagateUeRd.SLSniour, Jersey: 053473494

"eML-BSU*-
TSB GBt Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
fadlnds Management Co. N.V, Cwacao.

NAV per Stare May 24 SUS6&10L .

Tokyo Pacific Hhfgs. (SeabaawO K.V.
Installs Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Mw 14. SUS48J6.
Tyndall Group
P.0. Box 3256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

— tOD

(Acorn.

!

UnBfe Assurance (Overseas) lid.
P.0. Bra 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda -

Intend. Mngd. Fd JUSSO.K . — | J .»
Utserv-Inrutment-Sesellxchaft uihH
Pastfadi 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Ohtfonds IHOL7I 17J

AUanUefonOs

.

Eurupofonds

-

UbL Infill. Mngarat (C.U UdL
14, Mutcaster Street. St Hefier, Jersey
U.I.B. Fund NSJULH lD4Dtj J Tgj
United States TsL Inti. Adv. Ctt
14, Rue AJdringer, Luxembourg.

ML
s. G. Warburg ft Co. lid.
30t6redBmSnvrt, EC2. 01-6004555

Merc. I

MeroMnyMktl __
Warburg ImresL MngL Jrsy. Ltd."
1 , Charing Cross, St. He«e/, J^Dl 053473741

} 2-B

46th Flteir, CaanaoBht Centre. Hong
^ardioeEsiiLTsL

JarOfne STsJardine S.
Janfine F1em.lra.__
jjjdJtecieraflacXll

itt^Swsr*'BSi5Ert NertsaLdMHay

World Wide Growth Management*
10a, Boulevard Royal, Inxembouro
WdrMwide Gth Fd] US52726 1-nffV _
Wren Commodity Trust
lO.SLSHxge’sStvDou^BloM -062425015
Wreu CunwaL

T

slJSQA 3a?J ,

Prices do not indude 5
li % (mon '
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Telex 12171 Tel: 240 555

Kmtingtem: George Hotse. Geone Road.
Telex 338650 Tefc 021-454 0922

Bom: Prestons 11/104 HeussaOee 240.
Telex 8889542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Daale.
Telex 23ZB3 Tel: 512-9B7

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510
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Telex 5414 Tel: 785321
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ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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Strrftng denondoaled securities wbicb hciaiie hMesttnent dolor
preiUhn.
Tap" Sack.

• Highs and Laws raartedBrns ha* been aJhsted to aflow far rWrts
tans far tariL

t interim dnee Increased or resumed.
1 interim since mfciced, passed or drierreL
Tt Tax-free in noiHestdents on applhiitton.

4 Flpra or report awaited. •

« UnBsted security.

# Price at ifme of anenrion.
• InScaied dridend aftm peiKflng scrip and/or rights ferns cow

retates to previous iMdends or fareasis.
Merger bid or reorgahitlon In ingress,

ft Not awparabie.

ft Same Vntertn: redsced Anal andfor rednd earnings infcated,

§ Forecast dvidemfe cover on earnings up<i«Hd by West futolui

sfadenem.

) Coverallows far comerdon of Shares not now rankingforJrfOeuk
or ranking only far restricted dividend.

£ Cover does not allow far shares wMdr may afcorarit far dhMend at
a future dWe. No P/E ratio usuafly prodded. •

ft ExdixBng a fired dividend decfntwn.
ft Retdoml price.

H No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or' other offlcfal

edinote. c Cents, d OMdend rate paid or paygfale on part 'of

capital; cover based on (fdderel on Ml capital- e Redoretioo yield,

f Flat yield. 9 Asmnod dMdend and yieU. b Aaotmed cMdemf and
yield after scrip-issue. 1 Ptftment man capital sources, k Kenya,
as Interim hiftKr than previous total u Rights issue pencRog.

q Earrings based on mdrekoy Agues, a OMdaxtaad yieldexclude

a special paymM- t lodbated dMdend: cover relates to previous
dddentL P/E ratio based on West annual earrings, u Forecast

ridderefc cover based on previous year's earrings. 1 Tk free up to

30p lathe €.<* VWdallows far eutteoer clause, s Otvbfcud andyleM
basedonmetgv terms, z OMdendamiyWd Indude a rwcM payment
Cover does not apply to spedafpaymeuL 'ANetcMdmf aodyfeld. B
Preference OMdend passed or deferreAC Canadian. E Mbrinvun
tender price. FDhiderei and yieM based on prospectusor otheroffidri

estimates tor 197960. 6 Assured dhfdend and yield after pendog
scrip and/Or rights bare. H OMdendand yield baredonproqeaus or
other official estimates far 1978-79. K Flgves based ret prareteeiis

or other official estimates for 1978. M DMdend md yield based on
nrospectos or otter official estimates far 1978. N Dhtflend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates far 19791* Dames
based on pr^iectus or otter official esttoutes far 1978-79. ft Srass. T
-Figures assured: 2 Dividend total to dale, ft Yield based an
assunftOon Treasury BUI Rale stay tHflbangedami maturity of Buck.

Abbreviations: ri ex dMdend; ac ex scrip tore; w ex rigbls; m esc ah;
tV m mp«nl cfatribubon.
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uk takes! Unemployment falls

new

Rhodesia

initiative

as vacancies rise
BY DAVID FREUD

BY MARTIN DICKSON

BRITAIN is to send a senior
official to Salisbury to develop
“the closest possible contact
“the closest possible contact”
with the new Government there,

and is. also, dispatching a high-
level emissary for fresh consul-
tations with black African
states.

This new. Rhodesia initiative
was announced yesterday in the

,

- - - . .

Lords by Lord Carrington, the USFL®"? <5®b*L19™ ”S

UNEMPLOYMENT in the UK
fell in May for the third succes-

sive month. The underlying

improvement since the end of

1977 seems to be continuing,

although at a somewhat slower

pace.

The Department of Employ-

ment said yesterday that the

number of adults out of work
fell by 20.700 to 1.31m in the

month to mid-May on a season-

ally adjusted basis. This was
equivalent to 5.4 per cent of the

national workforce.

The drop brings the adult un-

employed total to the lowest

Foreign Secretary.
j

D£

He also gave details of a new I

0
Ac^di

British move on the Namibia
l South West Africa) dispute- SSS

j

Mr. Richard Luce, a junior
-Foreign Office Minister special- „?r_
ising in African affairs, will “l* the
leave tonight on a tour of three =“*

,

African capitals to examine the “LJ

128.200 below the post war peak

of September 1977.
t & nfeA: n Tn 4-1*#*According to officials the as a whole the numbers ot un- _ - _ ^ ,

figures suggest that the steady employed fell at a much slower 22^5®**“**®***°
v
be keeping

decline from the September rate than in the previous 12 P*°Pl* o® the registers.

1977 peak has continued into month period.
,

Tbe ynadjusted UK unem-

this rear. Vacancies also suggest the ployment total dropped by 40.500

In the last three months the underlying position continued to just below 1.3m for the first

fall in the numbers out of to improve steadily. time since May 1976.

wnrfc has more than counter- The number of vacancies noti- The drop in Great Britain

Tiv iiuruni nvurirr a^y adjusted basis. This was
lUL UNkfnrLUTlUlfcn I the highest level since November

apOOB»
Total

‘ 1 1974'

Bnonntopd
" Another encouraging sign is

. : gt. f . : the relatively small number of

rsooH /\iV/\ - school-leavers unemployed^ a after the end of the spring term.

1:
• i \

^ About 39,300 school-leavers
WhbBy

j . were on the register in mid-May,
1,000- iteniles^ - some 18.5 per cent fewer than

- iijimiii 4imn - at the same time last year, even
though officials estimate that

‘

' Wandas ‘ more pupils left school this
rijintai i

* Easter than last
- f I A rundown in several of tbe

«•**"*
i

government measures to pre-

q » serve jobs means that the

1977 1978 1979 -numbers kept off the registers
1

1 - ’ nwJ artificially fell this month by

Taking the last five months ®?®00, to 170,000. At the same

as a whole the numbers of un- time last year these measures

[

Chemical

companies

hit by oil

shortage
By Sue Cameron, Chemicals
Correspondent

TiiMUdly rifrnari

I ^ l

MORE UK chemical companies
are being forced to curtail pro-

duction because of a shortage of

the fuel oil used to power their

plants, the Chemical Industries

Association said yesterday.

The association stressed that

the fuel oQ position was
“deteriorating.” It said that 25

chemical companies bad now
been forced to cu* back their

production while another 35

would soon be a5kw<ed “unless

there is a sharp improvement
in fuel oil supplies.”

decline from the September rate than in the previous 12

1977 peak has continued into month period.

work has more than counter-

time since May 1976.

The drop in Great Britain
prospects for an internationally

balanced the rise in January fied to employment offices, esti- was 40,940 to 1.24m. or 5.2 per

SHSK* sctucmcut 1X1
and February, when the figures

'
. were affected by the bad

Lord Carrington informed Mr. weather and industrial -disputes.

settlement mated at about a third of the cent of the workforce.

Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary
of State, of these moves when
the two men met in London on
Monday.

They will hold a second round
of discussions today in an
attempt to formulate a new
joint strategy on Rhodesia, amid
mounting pressures in both
countries for a lifting of
sanctions.

The Foreign Secretary told
the Lords that for too many
years Britain had had no ade-
quate means of informing itself

of the situation in Rhodesia or

total, rose 12,000 to 257,300 in

the latest month on a season-
Less unemployment in the

South East, F12

Gessler Commission seeks

reduction in banks’ powers
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE GESSLER Commission, and veto rights t

which has been investigating over 25 per cent. . _ nuitu uaa uccu mvcoupaiius mv ^wi. vvuu —

—

of exercising a direct influence West German banking practices The 25 per cent level will whole the major banks seem
tnere

- for five years, has come up disappoint some critics of the to be reconciled to the 25 per

and veto rights to holdings of tional — by breaching the right concerns rather

over 25 per cent to own property — but on the I chemical majors.

The 25 per cent level will whole the major banks seem

Second envoy
with a wide-ranging set of German banking system. The cent limit Indeed many of them.

He would, therefore, be
-sending a senior Foreign Office
official to Salisbury to “stay

proposals aimed at reducing the Monopoly Commission, for

be banks’ considerable power over instance, has urged banks

icp German industrial companies. should not normally have more sell some of their holdings.

in anticipation of the Gessler

Sympathetic
ft added that it had sent a

findings, have already begun to delegation to the Government

there for as long as necessary Finance Minister, announced
to maintain and develop the yesterday the Government

Hen- Haas Matffioefer, tte ““ to discuss the problem last

any company, and that if they recommends
Gessler Commission week and had been given a

sympathetic ” hearing.

closest possible contact with would now consider the pro-
Bishop Muzorewa fPrime posals and decide which

yesterday the ’Government did, they should not be allowed divestment- easier for the banks, energy ministers had not sug-

woulfl now romridpr the nro- to exercise voting rights above there should be a transitional gested any firm plans far belp-

Minister-elect! and his col-

leagues and to report to me.
travelling between London and

reforms, if any, it should
implement
The commission was set tip

Salisbury as often as the need in the wake of the collapse of could be placed on bank hold-
arsses."

Reiterating that the Govern-
ment wants Rhodesia to achieve
a return to legality in “condi-
tions of the widest possible
international recognition,” Lord
Carrington said that a second

the Herstatt Bank of Cologne ings in non-banking companies.

that percentage. period of eight to 10 years. In- ing chemical concerns to reach

Count Otto LambsdorfE, the come tax oh profits from sales a solution.

Economics Minister, has sug- during that period should also *

gested a 15 per cent -ceiling be scrapped or at least substan-

could be placed on bank hold- tially reduced,

ings in non-banking companies. Two other aspects of the

in 1974, after heavy foreign This type of disagreement banks* industrial influence were
exchange losses. The collapse was clearly reflected in- the
echoed through commissioh. Five of its

national banking system for members are understood

tackled by the Commission.
The bankers’ -proxy voting

rights — the so-called depot-

Weather

many months. The commission's have been in favour of limiting stimmrecht — .should be main-
main recommendation is that the banks’ acquisitions

UK TODAY
Rainy, cool.

*

envoy would be sent to black banks should be restricted to a holdings to 10 per cent of the Commission appeared . to be
tained, the report says. The' S-, E, NJE. England, Midlands.

Africa to consult Commonwealth 25 per cent. “ plus one share ” capital of the enterprise. divided, however, over the use Sunny
S. Wales
intervals between

and other Governments there.
Although the Foreign Secretary

holding in non-banking con- banks, notably the of “special compulsory instrue- showers, some heavy with thun-

cerns. This phrasing is to allow Bayerische Vereirisbank, have tions” to guide the banks when ders. Max. 14C (57F).
did not say so. this envoy is the. banks to_ take. advantage of suggested that any attempt to using their proxy votes at share- N. Wales. N.W. England, S.W.

also likely to meet representa- German corporation, law which force the banks to divest their holders* meetings.

tives of the Patriotic Front gives certain tax advantages holdings would be unconstitu-
guerrilla movement : ;

' '

!

Details Page .3

On Namibia, the Foreign Sec-
retary reiterated Britain’s sup-

port ior the five-power Western
peace plan, which now seems an
the point of collapse as South
Africa moves towards a
unilateral solution.

Tony Hawkins adds from

Eire faces monetary chaos
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBUN

Salisbury: Two candidates were THE 13,000-member Irish Bank auctions after the break between yesterday that cheques drawn ®as“ 10C

Scotland, N. Ireland

Outbreaks of rain at first

then sunny intervals and
showers, some heavy. Max 12C
(53F).

E., Cent. Scotland

Rain, sometimes heavy;
showery later. Max. 11C (52F).

N. Scotland, Orkney .and
Shetland

Rain at times, some heavy.

nominated yesterday .as first Officials’ Association
President of the new state of yesterday to stop
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia). The tmasactions involvi
favourite for this non-executive exchange of Irish p
post is Mr. Josiah Gumede, sterling. - The action
nominated by Bishop start next Monda:

decided the currencies in March. is punts for goods received l
Outlook: Showers, some pro-

handling The action, which will also from the Republic would not longed, and sunny intervals.

tmasactions involving the be taken by workers in the be posted.

exchange of Irish punts into four Irish affiliated banks in Imports from tbe south are
sterling. - The action, due to Northern Ireland, comes on top thought to be in the .order of
start next -Monday, could of a 14-week postal strike in £500m a year, although the last

Muzorewa^s United African threaten the Republic with the Republic which has meant published figures were for
National Council. His opponent monetary chaos. no cheques have been delivered cjuhs?jfourm esterded onevoy
nominated by .the small United it follows the rejection of a - It could cause complications 2977

Parv». is Mr. 4 per cent pay increase offered in cross-border trade between Three-quarters of the
iimotny Nanlovu. tn bank workers in the ReDublic Northern Ireland and the Remihlie'K trade was transacted

WORLDWIDE

no cheques have been delivered cjuhs?jfourm esterded onevoy
- It could cause complications 2977

Parliament, Page 13
Future on Namibia, Page 6

to bank workers in the Republic Northern Ireland
een Three-quarters of the
the Republic's trade was transacted Ajaccio

for handling the extra work Republic because it was made in sterling until the break last Algiers

Y’day Y’day
midday midday
«C "F "C "F
22 72 L. Rims. MS 66
23 73 Lisbon F IB 64

involved in sterling/punt trans- clear Northern Ireland March.
Amsdm. C 78 87 J Locarno

S 26 77 London
S 40 106 Luxmbg.

BarcJne. C 20 68 Madrid

F IB 64
C 20 68
F 14 S7
C 14 57
S 21 70

Continued from Page 1

Algeria seeks further rise in oil price

Beirut S 22 72 Majorca S 23 73
Belfast F 11 52 Malaga S 22 72
Belqrd. S 24 75 Malta S 22 72
Berlin S '21 70 Mehstr. S 12 54
Biarritz S 16 61 Melbne. 8 15 59
Bmghm. F 13 55 Milan S 22 72

Bfacfcp’f C 13 55 M'ntraal S 13 58
Bordv. C 17 63 Moscow S 17 63
Boulgn. S 14 57 Munich S 22 72
Bristol C 10 60 Nairobi C 23 73
Brussels C 14 " 57 Naples
Budnst. C 23 73 Nwcstf.

C 23 73
S 21 70
F 12 54

ta®e of the. tight market to an- cent in the basic crude oil price barrels of oil per day by 1985. countries which had blamed the 1° Aires s 12 58 fTYorir s is 65

barrel, bringing its Saharan
blend up to £18.55 a barrel.

If the oil companies accept

.
David White In Paris writes:

The International Energy

30 86 Nice
10 50 Nicosia

crease tits prices by $3.74 a since the end of last year. The UE. and other members UB. for keeping the agency
barrel, bringing its Saharan uavia White in Paris writes: 561 UP a seriefi of research pro- below its overall restraint tar- &!$.•«. c Is JKo
blend up to $18.55 a barrel.

International Energy ^ects ^3t0 ma* development In- get. “ The VS. has a significant cams t. c ts w Oeio
If the oil companies accept - ®

is to dJtaus with eluding mixtures of coal and responsibility. It does not, how- | S Si ESS
the new Algerian price level— ways of helping oU- Agreements were also made ever, have an exclusive responsl- cSS?. 1 1® 57
and with the present scramble swedfin out of its current supply <m research into energy conser- bility he said. Corfu s 24 75 R,y kfvi

after crude oil supplies they Q
Swedeil applied

vat*on’ enhanced oil recovery H M ^ wnl,ld

RSSStSSiSy yesterday for selective imple- -“f,
new energy source.

help by - dissipating i3&ions in
little ounce ^mmeases wiu mentation of the agency^s so far For the short term the meet- the U& Coneress about the

24 75 taykivk. c 2 36
12 54 Rio J'o S 34 S3
22 72 Rome S 23 73

'm
Z Te For the short tenn ihe meet- VS. c35ff *

SSS rhaSS? hv^teerteS anused oiUharlng scheme, but ing stuck to the agency's target urgency of the ofl issue.

, tiaSKo other . countries proposed set in March, of reducing Mr. Sdflesihger warn
Libya, in turn one price oi ^ccictanno instead. members* demand nn the wnrld WMtwm

He said the meeting would Dbnmk. s 22 72 Roms s

faelp by “ dissipating illusions in | g fg SSS?. c

North Sea crude would rise, by

a similar amount as this is

informal assistance instead.

Ministers from the major con-

the U3. Congress about the Floranca S 22 72 Swktim.' c 14 57

uiggcyof tte oU issue.-;
j g

« gMr. ScMesmger warned that eanova c ie bi ringiar c 20 eg
members* demand on the world Western countries would be Gibritr. s 22 72 Tehran s 23 74

market by 2m barrels a.day or heading-fbrhuge unemployment
fnkvo

fa get?
about 5 per cent. They pledged problems and social and poK- Heiainiri s 22 72 Toronto s 12 S4to Drices suming countries meeting here about 5 per cent They pledged proWems and social andpoK-

traditionaily lmked to prices
immediate steps to meet the tical instability if they failed to

iwof KwSh target either by price policies make better>e 0/ available
SUipnui iuncan crimes. r rehamo voluntarv Droerammas_ or man- prw>rpv and »k«maTiw. enerev

H. Kong S 27 BOlTunla

Saudi Arabia indicated yester- Jts generanseu snairLOK 5™
day- that it would try to bring 1*efore

. J?^
er

^ J
some' unity back to OPEC’s cent was reached,

chaotic price structure. But it The M^era from till

appears' that ft wiu ^ve like Western countries belonging to

alternative at the next OPEC the agency, supported nuclear

The Ministers from the 20 Mr- Schiesinger hit back at supplies.

expected levelling off of OPEC C:—Cloudy. F—Fair. fg—Fog, R—fiairj.

S—Sunny.

aill* j iliiQYC - * - - _ |

meeting in June to bringing energy programmes and plans 1*1.4* -Idfl J "

TimesM from 18 nations
charged by other OPEC Nuclear plant eonstruebon had

members. “be kept^up to schedule and

Senior oil industry executives increased “whenever possible. « jonn u.utu

efvnyAcHnP fhsf Drice of thCT" sflld in 3. COHUnUUlQIlGa
.

- - _
,J ’

tte roS wide could icadi Mr. James Schlesmger, U.S. TBIBTY HUNTING companies and ftjdet Only a few Mr. Nisbet^mith said that

320 a barrel by ihe end of the Energy Secretary, said the U-S. from 18 countries, mainly in thousand copies were printed. while contact had been main-

year. According to Ur. Fahdil'and other countries had to Europe, have bid for the cop- _“*• tained between The Times man-

GhalahL
-
Ihe deputy secretary avoid further curtailment of

to print The Times Inter- ^eraent and the Department of

eenarafof OPEC, the base price nuclear plans, which were in- v oflitioT1 Timps News- J
8? nigllt Employment, the company had

ftoSdniw be more than $19.50 dispensable for meeting energy * toe preferred solution remained not asked Mr. James Prior, the

a barrel—$5 more than the needs in the 1980s and 199Qs PSP6*8 s“b yesterday. that of printing at toe papers’ Employment Secretary, to inter-

oresent. price of Saudi Arabian despite concern about nudear The bid®
,

have been offices m Grays Inn Road, Lon- vene in tbe dispute. So far as

t tofSSn order to *' offset the safety. unsolicited, and have come m dom ‘But it is encouraging to he knew, Mr. Prior had no inten-

e+nflinff effect of toe
-

rising In toe face of increasing oil to Timas Newspapers since, the know thatso many pwple want tions of making an initiative.

escorts of OECD supply problems, Ministers company abandoned plans to to jpamt-Tnie Timea, he Mfi; The Times and the Sunday

Mr. Nisbet-Smith said that

while contact had been main-

prices of exports of OECD supply problems,
4 _ . mm __ .1 _ I flAiflPfflfl Wirt TlrtnJ'EEmZ-u wff « toe depre- S»A toVneld toMtaj prtotli FYankfurt after one ^eoffere were being studied ^ —

-

other energy sources particu- attempt late last month was but there were _no J*
The Times and the Sunday

clznne doUar” other energy sources particu- attempt late last monin .was careiwiy, our mere were no ~ “""r,
“EUSmm of ftU.aze would. Urly com. They hope <Lt «- belted by.preseure .teethe ^ffiateplaus to pursue auy.

mean a rise of more than 53 per' paneled coal use will save 1.3m German print union, IG Druck of them further,

for

Impossible.

Some companies had “scoured

Europe" for extra fuel oil sup-

plies but most of them had not

been successful in finding any.

They were now “bleeding.”

Che'nicai companies in the

North seemed to hare been toe

worst hit. Some were suffering

from a shortage of diesel' fuel

and were finding it impossible

to operate their lorry fleets

normally.
Several companies were

planning to bring' new plants

on stream this summer but it

now seemed unlikely they

would be able to find toe fuel

to power them. The association

said the companies; whose new
plants would not now be able

to open, were mainly in toe

pharmaceuticals and organics

field. They were medium-sized
concerns rather than the

Thomas Ttiling’s second

rights issue in two years — it

is raising £59m through a one-

for-five offer at £138p — is evi-

dence of just how much the

group has changed its spots. 1116

Tilling management in the early

1970s tended to be cautious and

to think in terms of managing
a finite portfolio of resorces.

Though stuck like many other
companies with high gearing in

1975, it declined to take toe
rights issue escape route at that
stage, but cured its balance-
sheet problems through spend-
ing restraint and -the - safe- -of

Volkswagen (GB>.

Now, however, Tilling is in-
fected with the growth, bog:.., It
believes -it must build up a
major operation in the UE., and
in two years it has bought nine
American businesses for .some
SISOm, a sum not unadjacent
to the total of £93m raised from
shareholders in May 1077 and
currently.

Tilling has a good. record, and
the shares have performed well
since the last/ issue (a one-for-
four

.
at SOp). Its acquisitions

appear to have been bought to
give reasonably high returns of
at least 20 per cent pre-tax, and
its refusal to be committed to
expensive deal? like toe Yale
purchase indicates a value, for
money approach. At the same
time, it has only had control
tor a year or less, so it is essen-
over most of its U.S. companies
tially asking its shareholders to
make an act of faith in its ability
to translate itself into an inter-
national group.
Here the inadequacies of the

London market’s rights issue
mechanism become glaringly
obvious. Tilling is raising money
now far opportunistic reasons
(though it has not been lucky
with toe market climate, and
toe shares tumbled 13p to 250p
on toe news). It talks toe usual
contradictory gobbledegook
about its existing resources
being adequate, although on
the other band £59m comes in.

useful.

Most strikingly, there is no
first half profits foreaast. apart
from a warning about toe. effect

oft he hard winter and indus-
trial disruption (but Tilling is.

now “fast catching up"). There
is no indication of what its UA
activities will earn in 1970—
although, to be fair, its verbal
comment on its plans is more
elaborate than in most rights

issue documents. Finally, Till-

ing is asking for yet another
increase in its authorised capital

to retain "flexibility” though it

is keeping below the 25 per cent
headroom above - which,
apparently, toe institutions start

to grumble-

Index rose 6L9 fo 517.6

1K0MAS TILLING
- GASH ROW '

lipgM

' Trust axKt.hiahageJ to. «r
90 per cent without Chang:?

the terms in. 1977. Howe*>
investment trost manageme
have learned a thing or-

1

rittce" then, and 'if is. unllMi
that" ttiff Airways will he
to win control in this c

without the -Board’s recomm

,

Ration.;

Fisons

fi&jgEH-.

>(.4...*AgMhS.rV>e-0.. a-4m.1V

- There was good news and l

news at Fisons AGM yesterd .
•

nnd jtr was toe.-bad news t'
-

.

-caught- the market’s /attest .

and left " toe: shares, . alrei

HrnumkmmMacqoisitkhb/’-
. DISPOSALS !.:

1974 ns ie .’jj ns

British companies raising

money from shareholders do not

like getting involved with tire-

some commitments and fore-

casts which have to be
honoured, and do ndt want .to

have to justify their future

actions to an
.

extra-ordinary

meeting. But it is surprising

that shareholders are willing to

take so much on trust.

Debenture Corp^
The Debenture Corporation

has won the first round. The
Airways Pension scheme yester-

day, • admitted, that it had
received acceptances for less

than half the Debenture equity-

Tbe pension funds -appear ..to

have crossed over to the enemy
camp in force but the rank and

file private investors have not

been so quick to desert.

However, toe Airways- is

putting on a brave face. It

thinks the level of acceptances

is “ encouraging .** and is extend-

ing the offer until June i.

Postal delays and bank holidays

have been a problem and the

Airways is confident that it will

get over toe 50 per cent accept-

ance level in the next few days-

However, bare 50 per cent

control is not sufficient in itself

to meet a pension fund’s objec-

tives. Ideally it needs 90 per
cent acceptances, after which it

can compulsorily buy out. toe

minority and do whatever it

wishes with the .trust But. as
other pension funds have
found to their cost, getting toe
minority to accept can prove
tricky. The National Coal
Board, for one. is stuck with
ah awkward outside 18 per
cent In British Investment
Trust

British Rail Pension Fund
slogged it out with the Edin-
burgh and Dundee Investment

^ had been expecting "great thh

: of " Fisons*"" first-hblEv.profits; V
the forecast of

lower figures- came as a. sbo

strikesami had weather notw
standing. “'"Last

;

night, analj

were talking In tenps of soi

thing like £8m pi»4ax.fer

first half, agahist fl^n in
samp six months of 1978. It n
looks most unlikely that Fte
will improve: on last I ya..

£22:9m pretax for 1979 as

whole. - •

The good hews is toat Fis

is at an advanced stage in

development of . an ora

administered anti-allergic dr

Many other companies have b
researching in- - this field,

yesterday's statement suggt

. toat Fisons is in toe lead, w.

what could"be a very signific.

product for the compamr.' 3

even assuming that the drug .

.

a trouble-free run Jt is onlik

to . be launched until 1981 .

any major profit cohtribut

would probably have to v

,

until the nrid-19^1s.

.

-
• Fisons?

1 stQckhoIdMr «ir
bears witness to its admire
record of talting an interest

its small shareholders mid tt

welfare. At yesterday's m-

ing, though, it got precL.

little thanks for its pains, :

toe chairman found himself

ing a stream of hostile q:

tions. -The overall impress'
was that the shareholders v.

too worried about the .depre-

tion of their investment to

appeased by a drink and a
of comport-

.

Almost the only question

covered by the stockholder :

vey was toe price at which.

-

vestors had bought their sha

—in -some cases- dodbtJ
around £4. Now, assuming
changed profits this year, Fis

is rated on.
,
a most . :

;

glamorous basis, with a fn

taxed p/e of 9—54 on repor
earnings—and a prospect

yield of nearly 9 per cent l

disillusionment with toe sha

is deep and toe unhappy
.

terira figmes are still to coi

EATMONEY
'Ours only eat work'

say KIENZLE

Nigh Speed Invoicing, Saies/Purchase
and Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,
Automatic Stock Control,

Management Figures.

Mowm
AH so simple on tiie

KIENZLEmm
Office Computer

Are you making a meal of your
accounts! Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthly summaries?
Remember - Increase the staffami
you Increase toe overheads.
More problems, more costs tonibble
at the profits!

Kienzle have toe answer , _
Switch over tiowto the Kienzle 2000 Office Computer.

S52e? 15 develoPed suit your

This range ofselfcontained, desk sizemodds eats- ^ demonstrated

work. Yours will earn its keep and keep you solvent
J your order!

.

Itcould be running inyour office two monthsfcbuL .

today! Well trainyour present staffhomoposhthefa
Low cost Kienzle

’ andmake tt work.

From under £50 a week on rental a Kienzle costs fess Seefbr.yourself
than a clerk. Ii takes no holidays, doesn'L needhmch Visitsome Kienzle users in your area. Ask
or teabreaks, is clean, quiet, ateolutely trustworthy questions, get answers-all without obligation,
and has no relations to bury during test matches.' Read the Menu!
jfyou buy prices arefrom as Iowas £8,750. Get your teeth into our brochures tfiev
Free Program Package arefuU ofnourishing facts, ideas and

?

TheKienzlecomes complete with your program seasoned experience. Call usnow
IGenrie Data Systems, 324 BatoRd*>Sl6ugftSLJ4DS

or501(1111toecoupon. .
Td Slough 33355Tdex848535KIENZLG .

S

KIENZLE Computers

NOwWfitfTER!

Brandies also at:
Binnin^am, Bristol, • - -

Buiy Sl Edmunds, Maodbester.
Tunbrid^:Wdl%Washington, 4
Aberdeen (osari) andDnhliijAj
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